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Software & Hard
Impression

The ultimate word processor.Wellsuited to short
documents such as letters, right up to long documents
such as hooks. Includes:spelling checker, thesaurus,
dictionary, mail-merge, auto-paragraph numbering, style
sheets,graphics, hill on-linehelp.Fast,easy to use.
2Mb RAM recommended.

£99,90 + VAT(£116.32 inc)

STYLE REVIEW:

"Impression Stylerepresents ridiculous
valuefor money..."

ACORN USER

[ M P R E S S I O N

fi UBLISHER

Thelatest andgreatest addition to theDTP/WP range.
Everything inStyle, plus advanced features such as
irregular shaped graphics frames, cropmarks, page
bleed,auto tracking and kerning,fullcoloursupport
including Postscript separation of 24bpp and32bil
CMYKimages. 2MbRAMmin. required.

£169 + VAT (£198.57 inc)

PUBLISHER REVIEW:

"Nothing elsecomes neariton the
Acorn machine..."

ACORN COMPUTING

IMPRESSION BORDERS DISC

100frame borderdesignsfor Impression Publisheror
Impression Style.

£12.77 + VAT (£15.00 inc)

The fastest printerdriversavailable forAcorn computers
- up to live timesfasterthaneven the mostrecentAcorn
printer drivers. Suitable for all current mono and colour
Canon and Hewlett Packard inkjet printers (and laser
printers)and Upson Stylus.Includes printercable.4Mb
rec. for colour. Pleasestale which printer you use.

£49 + VAT(£57.57 inc)

TURBO REVIEW:

"The results are stunning..."
ACORN COMPUTING
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The fastest, easiest to useand mostpowerful graphics
illustration programforthe Archimedes. Package
includes 220 outline fonts. 2Mb RAM minimum

recommended. CD-ROM version available (sameprice)
includescontentsof theClipArl CD and all fonts in both
RISC OS 2 and 3 formal.

£169+ VAT (£198.57 inc)

ARTWORKS REVIEWS:

"It's thebest artprogram ever to hitthe
Archimedes!.."

"ArtWorks is a greatpackage, full stop."
ARCHIMEDES WORLD

"/// short it is amazing..."
archive

CLIP-ART CD

CD will) over 700ArtWorksdrawings,over 10024-bit
fullcolourphotographs, and a demo version of

AudioW'orks and sounds.

£19+ VAT (£22.32 inc)

CLIP-ART REVIEW:

"A top notch product thatrepresents
trite valuefor money.."

ARCIIIIMLDKS WORLD

AudioWorks
Ageneralpurposeaudiosampleeditingapplication.
Works witha variety ofdifferent fileformats andcan
play back throughthe Archimedes soundsystem.

£49 + VAT (£57.57 incl.)

AUDIOWORKS REVIEW:

"Taking overas the industry standardfor
Archimedessound samplingpackages.."

ACORN USER

A MAC DISC READ & WRITE UTILITY FOR ACORN RISC COMPUTERS

A utility to readand write toApple MacSuperDrive
floppies andviaa SCSI interface, hard discs, Syquests
and opticaldrives. RISCOS 3.1 required.

£99 +VAT (£116.32 inc)

Ifyou need some good 24bitcolour images, this soft
warewillallowyou to loadJPEGcompressed tiles.
PhotoCD images. TUT- and Clear tiles into Impression
Style. Publisher andArlWorks 1.5. Includes sample JPEG
images. £39.00+ VAT(£45.82 inc)

•^m • •

Very' lastautomatic general purpose filecompressing and
decompressing utility. Actslikea filing system butcan
provide uptotwice the storage onyour floppy orhard
discs. Compatible withall applications.
£29 + VAT (£34.07 inc)



the Acorn RISC computers
ColourCard

Graphics acceleratorexpansion card. Providesmuch
higherresolution, more colours, less flicker (higher
refreshrales)and faster graphicsdrawing. 32,000colour
screen modes and video pass-through for Acorn modes.
If your RISCOS desktopis becoming cluttered,how
about upgrading to a screen sizeof 1600pixels across.
Compatible withA300.400.540andA5000 computers.
£199 + £6 p&p + VAT (£240.87 inc).

GOLD REVIEW:

"1 don't know how I ever survived all

those hours squinting and scrolling..."
ACORN USER

ScanLight 256

Theverypopular hand-held scanner capable of scanning
256grey-levels forphotographic quality image capture.
The best way toget picturesintoyourcomputer.
Includes internal expansion card. Versions available for
all Acorncomputers- so pleasespecifymodelof com
puterwhenordering.

A300/400/5000/RJSC PC: £159 + VAT (CI 86.82
inc). A30X0/4000 mini podule: £169 + VAT
(£198.57 inc). IICCS Ultimate MicroPoclule

£229.00 + VAT (£269.07 inc).

SCANLIGHT 256 REVIEW:

"Really impressive.
A stable, well made product."

ARCHIVE

A combination of.ScanLight 256grayscalehand scan
ner,andreal-time 256grayscale videodigitising, on a
single card.

£220 + VAT (£258.50 inc).

SCANLIGHT VIDEO REVIEW:

"Excellent quality..."
ARCHIMEDES WORLD

ScanLight Professional

High quality flatbed A4256grey-level scanner and
ScanLight imageprocessing software. RequiresAcorn
compatible SCSI interface card.

£499 + £10 p&p + VAT (£598.07 inc).

PROFESSIONAL REVIEW:

"This really is a professional level tool."
ACORN USER

ScanLight Professional
Colour

New high quality 24-bit full colour flatbed A4scanner.
Special bundle includes thestunning Spacelech Pho-
(odesk retouching program, worth £198.4Mbyte min.
SMbyies or more recommended. Requires Acorn com
patible SCSIinterface card(available asoptional extra).
£749 + £10 p&p + VAT (£891.82 inc)

Chroma Genlock

A range of genlocks from Wild Vision which can be
used to overlayand record to video any computer
graphics.

CG3 for A30X0, A4000; CG4 for A300/400/500
series: CG5 lor A5000 and CG6 for Rise PCs.

£149.00 + £6 p&p + VAT (£ 182.12 inc).

Canon Colour Printers

360dpi printing (40','f higher than IIPprinters), vivid
colour andunlike some colour printers, absolutely no
problem mixing black andcolours together. Separately
replaceable colourinkcartridges. Includes RISC OS3
TurboDrivers and cable.

BJC-600A4 printer£389 + £10 p&p + VAT
(£468.82 inc). BJC-800A3 printer £1199+
£10 p&p + VAT (£1420.57 inc).

BJC-600 REVIEW:

"A very impressive package, worthy of
our Best Buy rating."

ARCHIMEDES WORLD

Computer Concepts Ltd

Canon Mono Printers

Past. 360 dpi. inkjet printer. Includes TurboDriver
software to provide thefastest inkjet printing ofany
printer in its class. Printer has built-in sheet feeder and
power-supply. Includes printer cable.

BJ-200 A4 printer £229.00 4- £10 p&p + VAT
(£280.82 inc).

BJ-230 A3 printer £289.00 + £10 p&p + VAT
(£351.32 inc).

BJ-200 REVIEW:

"All in all, this is a splendid pieceof kit."
ARCHIMEDES WORLD

Pioneer CD RO

Holds 6 CDsand includes automatic discchanger.
PhotoCDcompatible. Includesdriversoftwarefor all
Acorn compatible SCSIinterface cards, compatible with
AUN networks. Two versions available, the 604X is
four times normalspeed (600K sec) and the 602X is
twice normal speed (300K sec). CDFS 2.2required.
604X - £999 + £10 p&p + VAT (£1185.57 inc).
602X - £499 + £10 p&p + VAT (£598.07 inc).

The ultimate multimedia product. Full video capability -
digitises still images andReplay movies, audio sampling
and playback, midi capability and much more. 4Mbyte
RAM. hard disc and ARM3 min recommended.

Including theEidos real-time video compression
softwares £329 + £6 p&p + VAT (£393.62 inc).

EAGLE REVIEW:

"In short Eagle comeshighly
recommended.*'

ARCHIMEDES WORLD

16811STEREO'AUOIO SYSTEM FOR ACORN RISC COMPUTERS

16-bit stereo CDquality audio sampler andplayback
card. Includes links toandfrom computer sound and
external sound source such as CD. with mixer. Includes

the acclaimed AudioWorks and AudioControl software.
MIDI In. Out and Thru connection.

£199.00 + £6 p&p + VAT (£240.87 inc).

GADDESDEN PLACE HEMEL HEMPSTEAD HERTS HP26EX TEL; 01442 351000 RAX: 01442 351010 EMAIL: Info@CConcepts.co.uk
E&OE. Prices and descriptions are subject to change without prior notice.
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10 out of 10 Dinosaurs wou £17

10 out of 10 Driving Test wou £17
10 out of 10 Early Essentials,
age-6 10OU £17
10 out of 10 English, ago6-i6 (oou£17
10 out of 10 French, age6-i6 wou £17/
10 out of 10 Junior Essentials
age 5-11

10 out of 10 Maths Algebr:
age 6-16 / WOU
10 out of 10 Maths/flfumber,
age 6-16 / WOU
10 out of 10 Maths Statistics,
age 6-16 >»§$
10outoH0Si
Advance

Advance primary siie licence
Advance secondary sue licence

'Advantage, ksz.3
Advantage primary site l.cence, KS2.3

icwg£115

Advantage secondary siie licence, KS2.3
LONG £180

All New Talking Animated
Alphabet, age 3-6

Amazing Maths, ksi
Apollonius PDT
ArcFax

ArcFS 2

Architech

Architech silelicence

Arcturus
Arcventure I... T
age 8-12

Arcventure I
primarysile licen

Arcventure^imflBUBKBttans,
age8-10 ^^fc^^^^L^*^HER £27

yptians
SHER

.. The Vikings,
SHER

AVflffljp^ffl'TTThe Vikings
primarysite

Armlocki^
Artworks

Artworks CD

ArtWorkS ttctwoA licence

Artworks sue

Axis

Aztecs, Bse7-ii
Badger Trails

Be aer

Spelling

3a§]c'_Refi

BetSi, age

Betsi siteii

BodyWISe, age 9-14 (not'RiscPC)
Bookstore - Primary, Ksi;a
Bookstore - Secondary, ks

Break 147 & Superpool
Burn 'Out
CADet.

Cambridge Pascal
Cannon Fodder
Chatter
ChUCk Rock (no; Rise PC)
Classcardz for Resultz

£17

£17

wou

ACOR

acor£175

Aeon£430

LONG £44

£17

£17

£88

£49,

7

SHEP £6"!

UMAT

SHEi-i

ESM0

ViA

ESMO

FOUR

OREG

MINE

OAKS

KRIS

4MAT

KRIS

COLT

£49

£24

£20
£89

£60

£19
£28

£9

£20

Selected prices 6th March 1995

Classcardz for Wordz colt £20
Complete Animator iota £85
Crystal Maze, age io+ sher £27
Crystal Rain Forest, agos-nsher £36
Crystal Rain Forest
primary sile licence SHER £63

Cyber Chess four
Darryl the Dragon, ksi,2 4mat
Darryl the Dragon Activity

4MAT,Sheets

Darryl the Dragon sue
DataPower

DataPower site

Desktop Tjai
Diggep*^
DisC'Rescue

raw Print & Plot

DrawBender

DrawBender sue licence

Dune II
Easy C (not Rise PC)
Easy C++
EasyFont 3
Eidoscope
Eureka 3, ks2,3
Eureka 3 site licence, KS2.3

Find It!

Find It! sitelicence

Fireworkz

Fireworkz Pro

Fireworkz Pro Pi,ma7ysit£

LOOK

OAKS

ICS

ICS

ECU

BEEB

BEEB

0

iat £32

iota £119

iota £575

vtio £37

£22

£28

£25

£7

£20

£27
£52

£93

fabi £26

comc £139
long £81

long£365

appi £321

appj£'£6Q
ecu £85

ccxt £139

£289

585

£20

£64

Fireworkz Pro «econdnt>

First Logo, ksi ?. long
First LogP plimary silc licrtrice, KSI.2

First Page^Ri long
FirSt Page primary site licence, KS2-4

age secondary siteI

Flashback, i.eMbj
Flashback,

Flossy the

:rog Art Disc •=/.«-• £10
jntasy no

:ontasy / DrawBender / Placard
£20

Fontasy / DrawBender / Placard

nt Designers Tollkit isvp £24
nt Pack 277 isvp £20

ontFX dats £9

ormulix comc £55
un School 4, age 5-7 euro £18

Fun School 4, age 7-11 euro £18
Genesis Professional

Genesis Project
OdS (notRisu PC)
ranny's Garden

Granny's G
Granny's G
Granny's Garden French (Le
Jardin de Grand-mere) 4mat £21

Granny's Garden Resource
Pack 4mat £14

Graph Box,'ks'3.4 mine £33
GraphBox Professional, ks4/wwe£81
GridPro (nor'Risc pc) 4mat £33
Grid Pro sltn licence (not Rise PC) 4MAT £65
/~

OAftt£105

oaks £45

£9
£22

£42

£26

KRIS

•1MAI

FREE
PREPAID SALES IN THE UK

Hard Disc Companion II beeb £40
Hearsay II beeb £57
Heimdall kris £13

HeroQuest kris £13

Illusionist clar £38

Image Animator iota £43
ImageBank Picture Compression
Library

ImageFS
ImageMaster ^ 'pill £22
Image Outjirjer '̂ iota £43
Impression Publisher co/wc£119

Ipression Publisher network licence
comc£625

Impression Publisher site licence
comc £515

Impression Publisher Plus
comc £245

Impression Publisher Plus
network licence COMC £895

Impression Publisher Plus
sitellccnco COMC £750

Impression Publisher Plus as
upgrade from Impression
Publisher comc £105

Impression Style coMctttik
Impression Style • :r,™-, <:.-• .£420
Investigator III ^A^^Ofl
James Pond c^BbM
James Pond-2 + o £17

JPEG & PhotoCD Loaders^

, £24

Junior Database, kswj

Junior PinPoint. ksi.2

Junior PinPoint pnmolyJ
KS1.2.-

Junior PinPoint
KS1.2

Kid Pix, ksi.2

Knowledge Organise
Landma

,ul!l-
Landmarks Datafil
full range
Landmarks MicrowoHSs^
full range, KS2.3

:JS
gs II (Tribes)
jrbo Challenge 2

KRIS

MacFS

MacFS Light
Masterfile III

Maths Circus

Maths Circus suain

Mouse in Holland
Mouse in Holland

Naughty Stories Volume 1
(Set Of 6). age 5-7 [r.otf&cPO SHER
Naughty Stories Volume 1
(Set Ot 6) primary site licence, ago 5-7

SHER

Naughty Stories Volume 2
(Set Of 6), nge 5-7 (not Rise PC) SHER

Naughty Stories Volume 2
P^Set Of 6) primary site licence, age 5-7

(not Rise PC) SHER

Naughty Stories Volumes 1 and 2
(Set Of12) CD, age 5-7 SHER £76

Navigator topo £39
NightSky clar £59
Noddy's Playtime (not Rise po jump £17
NOOt (not Rise PC) 4MAT £39
NOOt sito licence (not Rise PC) 4MAT £82
Notate, KS2-4+ long £46
Oh No! More Lemmings
(roquuos Lemmings) KRIS

Ovation beeb

Oxford Reading Tree Stage 2
More Talking Stories A,
age 5-7 SHER

Oxford Reading Tree Stage 2
Talking Stories, age 5-7 sher

Oxford Reading Tree Stage 2
Talking Stories CD, ago 5-7sher

Oxford Reading Tree Stage 3
Talking Stories, age 5-7 sher
PenDown, ksi-3 long
Personal Accounts V3 apri

LONG £78

: 106

cstM £32

clar £59

•

4MAT

4MAT

£13

£73

£42

£41

£24

£49

£25

£52

£41

£77

£41

£77

£13

£65

£34

£34

£34

£34

£42

£35

Photobase Decades:
The 1920s
Photobase Decades:
The 1930s
Phot

1940s
Photobase Decades:
The 1950s

Photobase Decades:
The 1960s

Photobase Decades:
The Victorians
Photobase: Landscapes
Photobase: Science
Photodesk

PicturePoint
PinPoint 2, ks3,4

PinPoint Datafile - full range
LONG

Placard

Placard sitelicence

Play ItAgain Sam 1
Pla^jj^gain Sa
Play

•

PrirheSolver,

ProArttsan 2
ProArtisan 2,

ProArtie ii.
ra«ftC545

ProArtisan 24 -£119

ProGAD i £419

Prophet £135
PublishArt, Artworks Format

ih £22

PublishArt. Draw Format smar £22
QuicKey £7
QuicKey >* £20
Recordz con £87

Rephorm oaks £41
Repot! Writer KS1/2, ksi/jcrea £44
Report Writer KS3/4. kssmcrem £44
Resultz colt £69

Result;: cm. £299

£44

LONG £44
LONG £44

LONG £44
spac £149

£27
£75

£13

ics £7

ics £20

OREG

LONG

ARGEFOR
EDIT CARDSm<

Revelation ImagePro 24 bit,
KS2-1 long £47

Revelation ImagePro 24 bit
primary site licence, KS2-4 LONG £179
Revelation ImagePro 24 bit
secondary site licence, KS2-4 LONG £314
Rhapsody 2 clar £42
Rhapsody 3 clar £69
Rhythm-Bed clar £36
RISC OS 3 Applications Upgrade

ACOR £10

RISC OS 3 Programmer's
Reference Manual acor vo£95

RiscBASIC Compiler silo £74
RiscFORTH Compiler silo £74
Rosie and Jim: Duck loses his
Quack, ago 4-6 SHER £9

Rosie and Jim: Jim gets the
SneeZeS, age 4-6 SHER £9

Round the World Yacht Race,
age 9+ STOR £25
Sally and Wally oreg £20
S-Base 2 Developer long £95
S-Base 2 Developer
sitelicortco LONG £368
S-Base 2 Developer Plus long£135
S-Base 2 Developer Plus
sitelicence LONG £425
S-Base 2 Personal long £47
S-Base 2 Personal sitelicence

LONG £179

Schema 2 clar £89
Score Draw clar £43
Scrabble usgo £18
Sensible Soccer (not Rise pcirene £17
Serenade clar £69
Sibelius 6 sibe £139



SibeliUS 6 secondary site licence SIBE £575
Sibelius 7 sibe £775

jelbs-Z^ludgnt sibe £459
Sibelius 7 StudenHiieiiceni

SIBE £1

Sim City kris £13
Sim City 2000 for A5000 w?/s £29
Sim City 2000 for Rise PC kris £29
Simon the Sorcerer game £29

Sleuth beeb £49

Sleuth 2 beeb £89

SmArt (not Rise PC) 4MAT £29

Smudge the Spaniel, ago4-8S7on£18
Smudge the Spaniel site licence

stor £38

SolidCAD . silo £69
SolidsRENDER silo £69

SolidTOOLS silo £175
Somerset Talking Computer
_Project Learning Materials

long V0£26

£25

SpurfcFfi
SpririisI
Gpriciftl firfrj nserwe
gritvsrsfjfilf II

ifi Fighter 50(5(5,
IV fntji-RfrAFB)

U'.EIS

liSflffRG R^nDown, n.-,-

ie Detectives ..
ie Victorians. age7*1 sher £39

Time Traveller - Create Your
Own Timelines, ks2,3 ,io £35

Time Traveller-Expansion,
Trade and Industry, ks3 fsmo £35

Time Traveller -
Medieval Realms, ks3 esmo £35

Time Traveller - The Making of
the United Kingdom, ks3 esmo £35

Titler clar £74
Topographer clar £57
Touch Type iota £35
TOUCh Type site licence for 10 IOTA £129
TOUCh Type site licence for 11+ IOTA £239
TurboDriver Canon comc £37

TurboDriver Epson Stylus 800
comc £37

TurboDriver HP comc £37

TurboDriver & LaserDirect
Spooler comc £132

TWO (Task and Window
Organiser)

TWO (Task and
Organiser) <^^

Vector (noi Rise Pd
Vox Box

Voyage of Discovery,
age 0-13

WimpGEN
Wolfenstein 3D
Wordz

WorraCad

WorraCad silelicence

Rise PC 600

5MHD210 14" Monitor

5MHD210 17" Monitor

9MHD420 14" Monitor

9MHD420 17" Monitor

nil', v. i ;

i'i-m. ', r:

Am 9M\

£1299

£1699

£1599

£1999

Indigo CD Rom Drive CAA300iA
cuma£205

Rise PC Sound Card acor £58
SCSI II Interface for Rise PC

C(/ma£165

Portables

Pocket Book II 256K £223

Pocket Book II 512K £273

Pocket Book II Class Pack £2169

BJ-10sx "" c/ino£149

BJC-4000 ^^\c/wo£279
BJC-600 o4>©.£359
BJC-600 Ink Cartridge, Black

CANO £9

BJC-600 Ink Cartridge, Cyan
CANO £9

BJC-600 Ink Cartridge, Magenta
CANO £9

BJC-600 Ink Cartridge, Yellow
CANO £9

EP-L Toner Cartridge
forLBP-4 cano £55

EP-S II Toner Cartridge
forLBP-8 cano £61

ICS A3000 seri;

hard disc u;

F!-lEA£Efipmil\
m m
ffi) Mis

?M Mis
\\-\\(-M'\?A \rMii0GG only

S 2 OR OS 3
£175

205

ICS Archi rang<
hard disc upgri

PLEASE SPECIF)
240 Mb

330 Mb

420 Mb

540 Mb

1000 Mb

Internal Interface only

ICS Hard di:

£39£

£595

£57

\\

80 Mb 21/2" IDE Hard Disc £115

120 Mb 2'/2" IDE Hard Disc^Bggl
240 Mb 2'/2" IDE Hard Disc ?1?§|
240 Mb 3'/2" IDE Hard Disc £175*

330 Mb 31/2" IDE Hard Disc £199

420 Mb 31/2" IDE Hard Disc £249
540 Mb 31/2" IDE Hard Disc £299

1000 Mb 31/a" IDE Hard Disc £549

ICS Removable
hard discs

SyQuest 270 Mb Removable Hard
Disc Kit for A5000 £399

SyQuest 270 Mb Removable Hard
BDisc Kit for Rise PC £409

" IDE Removable
artridge

emory

amooo i • v Ml;.

AGOOO' 1 • A Mb
/'.!'.(ri() 1 • '/\\',\,

A Mb mi

£54

1st Paint reso £15

Access for A3020/A4000 acor £129
Atelier, ks2-4 mine £22

Axis tbao £14

Champions Compilation
(nSSQisc PC) KRIS £18

Christrftas^Adventure, ago5-8srof?£17
Citizen Swm*24Printer, ex-
demonstration^-.. £199

ColourBurst \smt- £199
Conqueror s&rf £10
Exotic Adventures of Sylvia
Lane (not Rise PC) FOUR £1

First Words and Pictures chal £6

Freddy's Folly mot os3) mine £3
Games Wizard - The Apprentice

GAME £12

Good Impression word £6
HiVision colour A3000/3010/3020/
4000 internal

Impact!
Last Ninja
Magnetoids
lorpheus

jlora's Box (not nisc pc>
M^H^IDER
Speech!

H22flS

HCCS

CIRC

SUPE

OREG

OREG

FOUR

SILO

£79

£25

£15

£17

£32

£16

£69

supe £16

icon £139

£16

£12
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486 PC Ca

486 PC Can

Eagle M2 com\
Logitech Mouse for Acorn
Power Pad (Dual) set
Power Pad (Single) eel
RISC OS 3 Bulk Software
Upgrade Kit (set of 10) ,

RISC OS 3 Software
Upgrade Kit

ScanLight Video 256^^^
ScanLight Video 256 A300O
A4000 com,

TV Tuner with Teletext coJ
Vision 24 508 line A3000/301
3020/4000 internal hccs£1M

Vision 24 508 line
A5000/400/300/RPC600hccs£1 29%*

Wizzo5forA5000

£315

£16
£29

£22

£29

U range of
Acorn products

Please call for prices

M<§4-m$4M

HOW TO ORDER

Carriage is free within main
land UK if you pay on ordering.

C/?eqri/es should be made pay
able to Ian Copestake Limited.

YouNqay also pay by credit
card, debit card or Switch.
We normallysmake no charge
for this, and rake no payment
until goods are despatched. We
need your address a&yknown to
the card issuer.

If you leave an order oh\our
answering machine please
include your telephone number,
your card number and its expiry
date (and issue number if any),
and your calculation of the total
payment due.

Official orders are welcome
from UK educational and

government institutions (invoices
are due for payment within 14

ays and are subject to carriage
late payment charges).

is not included. Zero-
are marked V0. UK

please add 17'/2% to
EC customers

please do the
re VAT-regis-

quote your

ber. Ours

Overseas carriag
are paying by credit c
add airmail and lnsurahee>at

ost. Otherwise please a

VAT
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Bffl
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immediately,
sometimes keep u;
Goods are guaranteed but v••••.
do not sup|
Returns ai
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ment and there

to cover the cos
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to change with-
rocess all orders

but suppliers do
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Authorised Acorn Dealer and Developer

Please make cheques payable to Ian Copestake Limited

Dept U14,1 Kington road, West Kirby,
WIRRAL, Merseyside, England, L48 5ET

Lb] Tel: 0151-625 1006 Fax:0151-625 1007



ACOM USER SPRING SHOW 95

tbv

"N v
Full Supporting Cast of Over 60 Exhibitors Including -

.ACORN COMPUTERS - ACORN USER MAGAZINE - AKALAT PUBLISHING
ANGLIA TELEVISION - APRICOTE STUDIOS - ARCHIMEDES WORLD

BEEBUG - CASTLE TECHNOLOGY - CLARES MICRO SUPPLIES

I COMPUTER CONCEPTS - DIGITAL SERVICES - FABIS COMPUTING
^ GAMESWARE - INTEGREX SYSTEMS - KRISALIS SOFTWARE

LINDIS - LONGMAN LOGOTRON - MINERVA SOFTWARE - SPACETECH
OAK SOLUTIONS - OREGAN SOFTWARE - THE FOURTH DIMENSION

QUILL MARKETING - SHERSTON SOFTWARE - TBA SOFTWARE - V.T.I.
THE DATAFILE - UNIQUEWAY- THE ARM CLUB and many more

/I i S ^ N—

Y V V

is

o\yrc <*8ft
TY GUESTS EACH DAY

MEETALL DAY

6th MAY 1995

VBERLIN
SUNDAY 7th MAY 1995

SEEJRY &BUY FROM AWIDE SELECTION OF THE LATEST &BEST FOR THE ACORN MARKET
FOR ALL LEISURE, EDUCATION &BUSINESS USERS OF ACORN COMPUTERS

v ^—lvj ~y «

An ACTION PACKED SHOW
'including a FREE DAILY THEATRE
WITH A FULL PROGRAMME OF L
ENTERTAINING & INFORMATIVE
PRESENTATIONS & FEATURES

SEE A SPECIAL PRESENTATION OF

SIMON THE SORCERER

HARROGATE INTERNATIONAL

CENTRE

NORTH

YORKSHIRE

icORNUSER
Spring Show 95

SATURDAY 6th &SUNDAY 7th MAY 19

I

ADULT TICKETS £5.00 (£6.00 at Door)
UNDER 16TICKETS £2.00 (£2.50 at Door)
FAMILY TICKETS £12.00 (£15.00 at Door)

(Family Tickets -2Adults and up to 3Under 16's)
Advance Ticket Applications to reach us by 1st May 1995

Priority entry toShow will begiven to ticket holders
Opening Times: 9.30 am to 5.30 pm Each Day

Please send this application form to
SAFESELL EXHIBITIONS LTD, MARKET HOUSE
CROSS ROAD, TADWORTH, SURREY, KT20 5SR

VISA & MASTERCARD HOLDERS CAN PHONE
01737 814713 FOR TICKET ORDERS

Under 16 Family Tickets

Ienclose a cheque/postal order for E ^^^•^^•^^M made out to ;-
SAFESELL EXHIBITIONS LTD or pleasedebitmy Mastercard orVisa Card No.

I I II I
Signature

ADDRESS

DAY PREFERENCE - Saturday

ram™ I

POSTCODE

Sunday



News
Beebug home
professional
bundle
BEEBUG has taken the basic
Acorn A3010 entry-level
computer and equipped it with
hardware upgrades and soft
ware to make it a useful and

aggressively priced general-
purpose home or small office
computer system. An extra
megabyte of memory, making
a total of 2Mb has been added,

along with an 80Mb hard
drive.

The system also includes
an Acorn AK.F52 standard

resolution multi-scan 14 inch
monitor.

Software includes Action
Pack, with the Zool game and
Start Write word processor,
Ovation DTP, Pipedream
spreadsheet/database from
Colton Software. Chartwell
graphs and charts, Atelier art
package, Typestudio font
application tool and David
Filling's Chess game. You also
get a RiscAction Games Disc.
which includes Humanoids,

Beebug, in an impressive dealer initiative, offers its own software and
hardware bundle

Cretin. Shells. Robot i.x.

Wrangler, Boffin and Sphere
Zone. Options include 4Mb
RAM and an AKF50 higher
resolution monitor. Acorn

Early Years, Learning Curve
and Home Office software
packs can be added for extra

cost too. The basic system
price is £659 + VAT, represent
ing at least £300 off the cost of
all the individual items,
according to Beebug.

Beebug Ltd,
Tel: (01727) 840303

Fax: (01727)860263

Changes as core business posts another loss
IT COULDN'T have been a
busier month for Acorn on the

public relations front. On the
negative side, 20 staff have
been made redundant, includ

ing Peter Talbot, general
manager of education, after it
was revealed that Acorn's year-
end figures included a large
loss of £3.4 million and a

turnover figure reduced by £3.9
million from £54.3 million to

£50.4 million. Acorn also

announced a one for three

rights issue to raise £17.2
million to underpin Acorn
Group finances and finance the
new Online Media division.

On the plus side. Acorn
enjoyed a £1.3 million share of
ARM Ltd profits and Online
Media produced a dazzling
array of strategy and partner
ship announcements. Acorn is
also to apply for a full stock
exchange listing.

The puzzling question is just
how did Acorn's fortunes

continue to deteriorate in the
second half of 1994? In the

Christmas 1994 issue of Acorn
User, our headline for news of
Acorn's first half results was

'Acorn posts loss but outlook is
bright.' Despite losing £2.2

million, turnover rose margin
ally to £23.7 million, even
without revenues from the Rise-

PC. In the second half of the
year, turnover slumped by £4
million, a reduction of 13 per
cent. The associated loss was

£1.2 million, £1 million less
than the first half, and if you
take into account £1.8 million

spent on setting up Online
Media, it shows that Acorn

Computers Limited actually
traded profitably in the second
half.

If the Rise PC was doing as
well as everyone had been
thinking, why did Acorn's
turnover drop so sharply?
Based on various information

gleaned from Acorn, we esti
mate at least 20,000 Rise PC
systems have been shipped,
most of which were bought in
the last six months of Acorn's
financial year. A rough calcula
tion indicates that business
alone was worth £15-20
million and must have been
much higher than comparable
sales of the A5000 a year
earlier.

So sales of everything else,
A3010/20, A4000, A4 porta
bles, must have slumped

dramatically. This is indeed
confirmed by a statement
obtained by Acorn User from
Acorn's finance director. Gary
Johnson: 'Sales of high-end
products (i.e. A5000/Risc PC)
were up on 1993 on both first
and second-half figures. The
decline in turnover is a result of

the decline in primary spend in
the market in general, affecting
the A3020 and A4000; and in
consumer spend, i.e. A3010.'
Positive news comes from

Henry Howarth, product
manager for the Pocket Book
range - he reports Pocket
Books are more popular than
ever and schools are buying
many more bulk-purchase
ClassPacks, representing a
commitment to serious invest
ment in the product.

So where does Acorn go
from here? Rise PC prospects
remain bright, hopefully
boosted further by the arrival of
the PC-compatible 486 co
processor upgrade, but
replacements for the now-
ageing lower-end product range
and the even older A4 portable
are desperately required. Acorn
is remaining tight-lipped about
any developments in this area.

There is enormous interest in

Online Media, but this division
will only consume further
resources for the near future as
it develops. It will be most
interesting to see how success
ful the rights issue becomes.
This asks existing shareholders
to buy an additional share for
every three they already hold.
The price is 80p, about lOp off
the currently traded share price,
which was little-affected by the
rights issue news. Olivetti will
not be taking up its rights
option and this will dilute
Olivetti's stake from 78 per
cent to under 60 per cent,
which will give Acorn added
independence from Olivetti.

Inside Acorn Computers
Limited specifically, three new
operating divisions have been
set up: Innovation and
Development, for in-house
product design and develop
ment, plus external and
sourcing. Sales and marketing
is the second division, much as
before but minus its retail sales
component, and the third divi
sion is Administration and
Logistics to handled procure
ment, warehousing, finance and
systems.
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Where are you with maps?
The KEY map system supplies:

RWbmW ?-«4

CONTOUR COLOURS
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The 1995 catalogue

from Anglia includes

0> details of the range

•^ ofCD-Roms,
CJ> starting at £25.00
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Cross-curriculum materials

Maps from Bartholomew

Choropleth (Distribution) mapping

Counties of the British Isles (CD-Rom)

Point, line and area mapping

Map suites of various countries

Primary and Secondary materials

Operation on Acorn and Windows™ platforms

Countries of the World (CD-Rom)

Accuracy, clarity and speed

Layers of information

Facilities to create map data

KEY PLUS MAP Editor

OS Map Converter

The Worlds Weather (CD-Rom)

The integrated KEY system
from Anglia Multimedia]

The KEY range of databases, spreadsheets
and linked programs provides a powerful
mapping system which is continually
growing to meet the demands of the
curriculum.

(•-•-' | S!l ::!).. 'Jinf. ,

Text •-..• .•:•••

KEY initiatives
across the curriculum

For details of the full KEY range of
products, ask for the latest KEY
catalogue!
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H
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A\ ft^lj Oil &chemicals areaJ
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™^ ^ || Container areas

ANGLIA
Toxtll Labels

M u 11 i m e d i a

To: SCA(Anglia Television), Dept U4, PO Box 18, Benfleet, Essex SS7 1AZ
or phone/fax 0268 755811

Please Tick •Primary J Middle • Secondary LJHome

Name ..

Address.



Topologika update
FRESH from its awards success at BETT

(see other story) Topologika has released
details of its latest offerings. Fly the
Atlantic (£15 + VAT) is a Navigator activ
ity pack which explores the flight of a
modern airliner from the UK to the USA

and involves Air Traffic Control, map
reading skills and navigation and is written
by a real airline pilot.

Mathmania (£25 + VAT) is a number
game for children at key Stage 2, levels 3
and 4 to Key Stages 3 and 4. The package
is completely configurable according to
requirement and involves mazes, quizzes
and puzzles. Talking Clocks (£35 + VAT)
is for teaching time interpretation skills,
covering traditional analogue clock faces
and new digital displays. Digitised speech
is used to enhance the computer's
response. Users are asked to say the time
displayed, set the clock to a required lime,
measure time differences and match tow

sets of clocks.

Topologika
Tel/Fax: (01326) 377771.

FLY Till-: ATIANTIC

AsCaptain ofAcorn Airways
Boeing 747 'Endeavour',
flyfromLondon Heathrow
toJohn /•'. Kennedy Airport
in New York.

Fly the Atlantic on the Acorn Airways' Endeavour.

Psion introduces better Series 3a
FOR a while, Acorn has

arguably had the best version
of the current crop of Psion
Series 3a palmtop computers
in its Pocket Book 2 version.

For just slightly more money,
the Pocket Book 2 included a

full spelling checker and
thesaurus. Now, Psion has
cancelled that advantage by
bundling the same spelling
checker and thesaurus as well

as a patience game, though

there is a small catch - you
have to buy one of their newly
announced 1Mb and 2Mb RAM

models.

512K and 256K Series 3a

models won't get the bundled
software, so Acorn can still say
they have the best of this
bunch. Henry Howarth at
Acorn has also confirmed that

Acorn is evaluating the new 3a
with extra memory and it is
likely Acorn will follow with

Redundancies
ACORN has started the year
both hiring and firing staff.
The most surprising casualty
was Peter Talbot, who headed
up the education business unit
or EBU. There had been little

outward hint that Talbot was to

be axed, though in the after
math Acorn User has received

some feedback from the indus

try that Talbot was too
involved in strategy and not
enough in selling computers.

Mike O'Riordan, sales and

marketing director, takes over
Peter Talbot's responsibilities
until a replacement is
appointed.

Another senior name to go is
sales manager Terry Shur-
wood, who has been with
Acorn many years. Shurwood
was a victim of the disbanding
of the retail account team,

which means that Acorn will

no longer attempt to sell

new models later in the year.
Psion has also announced a

package for linking Nokia 2110
GSM mobile phones to Series
3a computers in order to
prepare and read SMS (short
message service) messages.
These are 160 character

messages normally entered and
read on the phone itself.

The new 1Mb 3a is priced
£339.95 inc. VAT and the 2Mb

version £399.95 inc. VAT.

computers in retail stores as
they had clone with
Rumbclows, for example.
Some of the 20 staff made

redundant have apparently
applied for jobs at Online
Media.

Meanwhile, Acorn has hired

a new face to manage its
family and home computing
activities. Jason Laroehe has

become the personal comput
ing marketing manager.

START

Tostartyourflightacross
theAtlantic, stepintothe
flightcabinandclickon the
red cushion.

"£orn

This compares with £329.95
inc. VAT for the 512K Pocket

Book II.

Finally, there are rumours
beginning to circulate that
Psion has seen the light and is
working on ARM-based prod
ucts, something Acorn User
has been lobbying Psion to do
since the first Pocket Book

appeared over two years ago.
Psion

Tel: (0171)262 5580

joining Acorn from MMC
Marketing & Communications,
the company which which
formerly handled ARM Lid's
public relations.

Former secondary school
teacher. Dick Wallin, becomes

secondary school sector
marketing manager and Alan
Bennett, previously a school IT
coordinator, becomes primary
school sector marketing
manager.

April 1995 Acorn User 11
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The Acorn A3010 Computer
The A3010 is a fast 32 bit computer produced by Acorn,
the best name in home and educational computing.
It features the fast ARM250 processor and superb
RISC OS 3.1 operating system, that makes using the
computer a dream; children as young as five can load and
run programs with ease.

The A3010 is supplied with a mouse, 2Mb memory, an
80Mb hard drive installed in the internal expansion slot and
a multiscan monitor. It will run any of the thousands of
Acorn programs that are now available, from professional

DTP right through to the best and fastest games.
Educational programs are Acorn's real strength,
and there are now more available than for any '
other computer system.

--~»—I

Action PacK

Starlwnle. ^^^^^

Ovation DTP [Pipedream 3
Complete professional DTP svstem
with wordprocessor and spelling
checker. Ovationisverysimple to
useand will enable you to create
complete documents combining
text, pictures and graphicswith
ease.

ISSE5SS?
RiscAction
Games Disc
Special collection ofgamesfrom
32-bitAction including
Humanoids, Cretin, Shells,
Robotix, Wrangler, Boffin and
SphereZone.

mm

Excellent integrated spreadsheet
for calculations and financial
projections. Links to itsown
customisable database to store
and displayyour information.

W*!* d
mulcted to produce

Allows outline fonts and draw

ideal for adverts, banners, lo j
etterheads etc.

Options
RAM to 4Mbinstead of2Mb
210Mbhard driveinstead of 80Mb
SVGA AKF50 monitor instead of mulliscan
Early Years Software Pack
Learning Curve Software Pack
Home Office Software Pack

*•$§&
S2*

Chartwell
Flexible graphs &charting
package. For example, produce
pie/bar/scatter charts from
Pipedream3 data and then
include them inyour Ovation
DTPdocument.

Chess Game
Challenging multi-tasking version
ofchessthatwill playyou (or
itself) at just aboutany level.

£125

£120

£ 47

£ 42.55

£ 42.55

£ 85.1

Warranty
Fully covered by our
12 months warranty.

Delivery
UK mainland insured courier
delivery is £8. Other areas
will havea small surcharge.

corn's Largest Dedicated Dealer

How To Order
All pricesshown are exclusive of VAT.

Simply send, phone or FAX yourorderto us
at the address shown below.

We areable toaccept payment by
Cheque. Switch, Connect, Access or VISA

in addition to school official orders.

IL

Beebug Ltd, 117 Hatfield Road,
St. Albans, Herts. AL1 4JS

Tel Ol 717 840303
Fax01727 860263



BETT winners
CONGRATULATIONS to

Northwest SEMERC. The

Concept Keyboard Company,
Crick Computing and
Topologika, who all won
Educational Computing and
Technology awards for Acorn
products at the recent BETT'95
education technology show at
London's Olympia.

Crick won a gold award for
its Clicker package. The
Concept Keyboard, in associa
tion with Northwest SEMERC

won a special needs silver for
its Informatrix keyboard,
Northwest SEMERC itself

landed a bronze prize for My
World 2+2, and Topologika
won a primary school sector
accolade for its Music Box

Trish Hornseyacceptingan award forSEMERC

package.
Prizes were handed out at

the show by the Secretary of

State for Education

Shepherd, who also
the show.

, Gillian

attended

Acorn criticised for C++ solution
ONE of the most popular moans you hear from
Acorn third-party software developers is that
they have no official C++ programming tools.
Acorn recently announced its adoption of
CFront, a compiler utility to translate
conventional C programs into C++.

Acorn says CFront, invented by the the inven
tor of C++, Bjarne Stroustrup. has an established
track record of use throughout the industry. That
may be so, but when Acorn first supplied proto
type CFront utilities lo its developers some
months ago, Acorn User detected some vocal
negative feedback.

The quality of the code it produced was
accused of being poor and it was difficult to
persuade the system to work successfully with
many programs. Acorn has undoubtedly refined
its implementation of the CFront system since
then, but what Acorn programmers really want is
a true native C++ compiler with good RISC OS
environment support.

Until then, some programmers say they will
stick to what they know, putting in doubt the
viability of CFront. David Pilling, one of the

Prophet 2
APRICOTE Studios will unveil the latest
version of its Prophet accounting package at the
Harrogate Spring Acorn User show. Prophet 2
has been re-coded, is now smaller and faster but
adds features like button bars, undo and redo,
auto backup save, a new neater look and user
interface, unlimited standing orders, compatibil
ity with Silicon Vision Payroll Manager data,

main exponents of C programming on the Acorn
platform, commented: 'CFront is going to be
slow and I need the compiler to go fast. In fact I
am sticking with Cv4 for now, because v5 is
often a lot slower. I'll use v5 for production
stuff.' David added: 'Unlike some people. 1 am
not a fan of C++ in itself. If there was a good
native C++ I'd probably use some C++ features.'

David says he welcomes the provision of good
desktop development tools, but he doesn't think
it should be seen as an instant fix to signal the
porting of attractive alien platform applications.
In his opinion, if people were really serious in
doing this, they would have found a way of
doing it anyway. On a positive note he says:
'One good thing about Cv5 is that it does
produce faster/smaller code. So a simple recom
pile has given us Ovation and Hearsay five per
cent smaller - a 32K page if you're lucky and a
bit nippier. Try doing that with (ARM assembler
coded) Impression...'

The question mark remains - who will want
CFront and will it make a difference to the

Acorn software scene?

and drag and drop functionality. Window posi
tions are also saved along with file data.
Upgrades will cost existing users £35.25 inclu
sive - including a new manual, though the
overall price remains un-changed at £170 +
VAT.

Apricote Studios
Tel/Fax: (01354) 680432

School competition

Ifyour school is intending to
enter the Acorn User Schools'

Competition, it's time to let us

know you want to enter. Ifyou

could contact Geoff Preston at the

usual editorial address with

details of your school, we would

be most grateful.

OM success

A deal to supply at least 125,000

interactive set top boxes (STBs)

has been signed by Online Media

with Viewcall Europe Pic. Viewcall

intends to launch an interactive

information and communication

service which will work over

existing telephone networks, a

key advantage over cable TV

companies which still have small

network penetration. Fractal

compression will be used to

squeeze image data down tele

phone lines. Viewcall's fractal

compression engine has already

been ported to an ARM7500-

based version of the Online Media

STB. Services will include elec

tronic shopping, banking services,

advertising and e-mail.

ANT location

In last month's Acorn User the

comms page gave details of the

forthcoming ANT InternetSuite
which provides full e-mail, WWW

and ftp access to the Internet.

Interest in this product was

understandably great, but unfor

tunately we left off the contact

details for ANT. Here they are: Tel:

(01223) 567801, Fax: (01223)

567808, E-mail: sales@ant.co.uk

WWW: http://www.ant.co.uk/

Simtec RAMs

To correct a false impression left

by last month's review of Simtec's

upgradeable Rise PC memory

upgrades, the 16Mb/32Mb SIMMs

are already available, and have
been since last April. Pricesare
£450 + VAT for the 16Mb module,

£450 + VATforthe16-32Mb

upgrade and £900 for the full

32Mb module.

Simtec Electronics

Tel:(01772) 812863
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Canon revamps
BJ200 bubblejet
CANON has revised the specification of the popular mono
chrome BJ200e bubblejet printer. We'd like to tell you what the
new BJ200ex has to offer over its predecessor, but details are
sketchy beyond the new model being easier to use and slightly
faster. However, we do know its recommended price is £259 and
its monochrome print head can make over 6,200 bubbles every
second.

Canon UK Ltd

Tel: (0181) 773 3173
Fax: (0181)773 218?

Fotoman Pixura
REMEMBER that rather odd upright Logitech Fotoman digital
camera from a couple of years back? It snapped relatively low
resolution monochrome pictures, stored them in battery-powered
memory on-board and the user downloaded the pictures via the
serial port into his or her computer. At least one Acorn third-party
company adapted the camera to the Acorn platform and now we
have the much more attractive next generation Fotoman, called the
Pixtura.

This is a neat looking horizontal mode camera, not unlike a
Canon still video camera in looks, and it takes either high or low
resolution 24-bit colour pictures. Logitech is making the camera
available as a development system to interested companies, which
would seem to us as being right up Acorn's street.

Logi UKLtd
Tel: (01344) 894300

Fax: (01344) 894303

The Logitech Fotoman Pixura- soon to be on the Acorn?

PipeEd
Following in the footsteps of ClassCardz for their Wordz word
Processor, Colton software has come up with PipeFd for
Pipedream users in the classroom. PipeEd is a set of leaching
resources for teaching newcomers lo PipeDream, which is slill a
popular package long after the advent of the more up-to-date
Wordz, Resultz and Firework:, family from Colton. PipeFd is
priced £25 for a set of both student and teacher resources.

Contact Pal James

Tel: (01234) 857017
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Canon's cheap and bubbly BJ200ex

Online Media and

Digital to cooperate
ARM Ltd's deal with Digital
Semiconductor last month is

followed closely by the
announcement that Acorn's

interactive multimedia busi

ness is to cooperate on the
development of its technology
with Digital Equipment
Corporation.

The agreement will see
Digital working and exchang
ing interactive television
technology with Online Media.

Digital's focus will be on the
media server technology, link
ing up to Online Media's set
top boxes. It's heartening to
see Online Media mixing it
with some big names, like
Digital, clearly following the
successful example set by ARM
Ltd over the last four years.
ICL has also joined the
Cambridge interacive TV trial,
which uses Online Media

STBs.

Thumbs up for ARM
programs are slightly longer.

16-bit hardware implemen
tation is also cheaper than
32-bit. Thumb versions of

ARM processors will help ARM
compete with cheaper 16-bit or
8-bit technology where perfor
mance isn't a high priority,
like in cellular phones-, for
example. Memory requirement
savings of belween 30 and 40
per cent should be possible.
However, 80 per cent perfor
mance is preserved compared
with some 32-bit ARM

processor implementations.

ARM Lid has devised a 16-bit

implementation of its Rise
architecture, called Thumb
(think about it!). The idea is
that 32-bit RISC code takes up
a lot of space because all
instructions are 32-bits wide.

In some cost-sensitive applica
tions, memory becomes a
major cost overhead and
although ARM code is more
compact than practically all
other RISC platforms, by
making it 16-bit. there is a big
memory requirement saving,
even though 16-bil code

Another EMMA for Yorkshire TV/ILP
YORKSHIRE Television and ILP (Interactive Learning
Productions) have won an International I-MMA award for multi
media products in the education section for the second year
running. The award was won for the World War II CD-ROM.

Yorkshire Tvne Tees Enterprises
' Tel: 0113-243 8283
Fax: 0113-234 3125



One of the biggest games ever
now available on the Acorn

. A T T L E FOR ARRAKIS

Speech - Artificial intelligence - 9 mb compressed
graphics - 30 massive battle zones - Based on the
cult book by Frank Herbert - over 20mb of source

material squeezed onto 7 floppies

"Dune 2 is a strategy game extraordinaire...should
be an essential purchase." Archive Magazine, "...the

best game (for combat) that I have ever
p I ay e d . . . e a sy to play, great fun to play and as chal

lenging as hell...overall 90%." Archimedes World

Runs from floppy or hard drive on RISC OS 2/3 with 2mb RAM.
Available at £34.99 from all good stockists or direct from ECLIPSE: -

Unit 1, The Shopwhyke Centre, Shopwhyke Road, Chichester PO20 6GD
Tel: (01234) 531 194 Fax: (01243) 531 196



Colour Scanner & Multimedia Update
Teletext, NICAM Digital Stereo & TV Tuner

iTV is a complete television
reception system with TV
tuner, Teletext and NICAM

stereo audio decoder on a

single expansion card.

iTV is simple to use with
Channel and teletext page
selection all carried out from

a single RISC OS application.

As well as generating stereo audio & video, iTV can also switch in
an external source so that you don't have to mess about swapping
leads. A composite video output is provided to drive digitisers - with
integral support for the 24116 multimedia system.

> Teletext & NICAM support as standard including all software.
* Crystal controlled full-band tuner receives VHF/UHF from aerials,

cable or VCRs etc.

ImageBank -£31.14 inclusive VAT P&P
With a copy of ImageBank you can
squeeze ten megabytes of 24 bit scans
onto a single floppy disc, and catalogue
them tool

ImageBanlc compresses pictures
automatically, creating 'thumbnail'

aJ versions so that you can browse
through them quickly and easily.

Double clicking on the thumbnail rapidly decompresses the image to
its full size. Acclaimed in reviews as an invaluable utility.

24 Bit COLOUR Hand Scanner

The first Colour hand scanner

for RISC OS machines. Supplied
complete with a specially
designed expansion card and
application software for A400,
A5000 and Rise PC. From

monochrome or 256 grey
scales up to full 24 bit scans
this scanner does them all

brilliantly. But don't just take
our word for it:

"Irlam has led the way in bringing high quality colour scanners to the
Arc..The first affordable 24-bit colour scanner...Irlam has obviously put
a lot of effort into getting the best possible images from the scanner,
and the images that Prol-Mage generates are excellent..an excellent
product at a very reasonable price" - RISC User

"I was most impressed by the quality achieved by this handy
unit...The entire package works very well and produces stunning
results" - Archimedes World

Unlike many hand scanners this package is easy to use, scans straight
and produces brilliant results. Features include:

> 24 bit scan head providing 16.7 million colour & 256 grey levels.
> Real-time high-quality preview whilst scanning direct-to-disc.
> Resolution up to 400 dots per inch.
> Powerful colour map controls allowing RGBcomponents to be

adjusted individually and effects previewed in real-time.
I 32 bit sprite format & takes advantage of new Rise PC modes.

I 24 bit Clear & industry standard compressed TIFF and
JPEG files.

I Brightness, Gamma correction and Sharpness controls.
> Visual and audible warning if scanning speed is too fast.
I Images can be rotated and cropped after scanning.

24 Bit Video Digitiser & 16 Bit Audio Sampler
Z4i16 combines an

advanced video digitiser
with a 16 bit sound

sampler. As well as brilliant
still images 24i16
captures superb Replay
movies and hi-fi audio.

A standard 24i16 can

grab a complete TV field at
a resolution of 768 pixels
by 288 lines from any S-
Video or composite source.

With the 1Mbyte VRAM option, full frames (768 by 576) can be obtained
from still video sources. Replay movies (including sound) can also be
captured at up to 25 images per second. Image size and rate are
adjustable and limited only by disc and system bandwidth. A
sophisticated application is provided which is both flexible and easy to
use. Features include:

Hardware scaling & anti-aliasing.
Contrast, hue, brightness and saturation
control in real-time.

Real-time video expansion port for future
connection to other hardware.

Built-in ADPCM audio compression.
Mixing and high quality filtering of built-in
Acorn sound system.
SWIs and example programs available to
allow easy use from your own programs.
Optional waveform monitor and
vectorscope utilities.

Epson Colour Flat-Bed Scanners
Epson scanners are fast,
reliable and produce
consistently high quality scans
plus they have the added
advantage of supporting
transparency adaptors. They
can all be driven directly from
the printer port of A3010,
A4000, A4, A5000 and Rise PC

so no expansion card is
necessary (although there is
oneforA400's etc).

They can also work via Acorn, Cumana, Morley or Oak SCSI cards.

GT6500 This model scans at 300dpi (optical res) and interpolates up to
1200dpi in colour. SCSI interface is optional.
GT8000. 400dpi (optical) resolution and interpolates to 1600dpi. This
has built-in parallel and SCSI ports. Faster than GT6500.

GT9000. This is the latest model. It scans at 600dpi (optical) and
interpolates up to 2400dpi! Scans are digitised internally to 30 bits
which ensures that detail is faithfully reproduced even in dark areas. Has
built-in parallel and SCSI ports.
Transparency Adaptor. This optional unit fits any Epson scanner and
allows slides and black and white negatives to be scanned up to 5" x 5".

Prol-Mage scanning software has been developed over
several years. It is proven, easy to use, produces high quality
images and supports a wide range of image formats including
industry standard TIFF and compressed JPEG files. We can
supply complete packages (see below) or just software.
Prol-Mage includes:

• Multi-tasking scanning with images building up on-screen.
> Fast previews and scanning direct-to-disc for large images.
» Superb 256 colour sprites plus 16 & 32 bit for Rise PC.

For the Complete Picture contact:

Irlam Instruments Ltd, Brunei Institute for Bioengineering, Brunei
University, Uxbridge, Middlesex, UB8 3PH. Tel/Fax 01895 811401

All hardware products come with 1 year full guarantee. E&OE.



Graphics
CGS bids farewell to

the Acorn platform
CGS, the official distributor
of Digital Arts' photo-retouch
ing package Picture, has
announced that it is no longer
staying with the Acorn market.
The main reason is its concen

tration on the more lucrative

products for other platforms. If
you wish to buy or upgrade
DA's Picture then I can't fore
see any problems as CGS will
still be dealing with the distrib
ution of the forthcoming
revised version - with a fully
RISC OS-compliant front-end.
We will keep you posted as to
who will be distributing DA's
products in the future, so
worry not.

This move is indicative of a

general trend in the Acorn
market nowadays towards PC
compatibility and even produc
tion of F'C-dedicated products.
This is financially understand
able, but with immortal
industry-standard products
extant in the PC world, compa
nies will have to conjure up
something pretty special to
make any impact.

Something pretty special -
something like the Sibelius
music programs, perhaps?
Something like video processing

| HWgJggi 0 "I** __

Digital Arts' distributor goes - a taste of things to come?

systems from Eidos? This is the
direction that Acorn third parties
should be pointing themselves
in; high-end niche products al
irresistibly low prices, with
lower-end spin oils too. The
Acorn plalform - and especially
the Rise PC - is an ideal stable

for the development of such
products.

With increased dedication

to targeted marketing and
pricing by Acorn itself,
the mammoth potential of
the Acorn platform willpro-
duce more industry-standard

challengers and entice PC
buyers lo a superbly efficient
cross-compalible platform.

The whole platform must
produce what the world arena
wants and hasn't yet got. If
these moves are not made

soon we will see many more
graphics specialists and many
more users missing out on
a great opportunity by bailing
out of the Acorn platform
altogether.

CGS Computerliild
Tel: 0181-679 7307

Fax: 0181-764 7898

Can you a ford to miss out?
DESPITE being the subject of
a column with possibly the
most unacceptable, nay, offen
sive headline ever to be printed
in Acorn User, this souped-up
Mark II Ford Escort, the art

work of Kevin Colgan of
Northern Ireland, is this month's

worthy winning picture.
£20 will be flying its way to

the green isle, perhaps to
contribute to Kevin's car fanati

cism or to something for the
Rise PC. on which he worked

for three days to perfect this
piece. It should be noted

that this was Kevin's Inst

attempt at using ArtWorks.
The stratospheric sum

of £20 could also be

yours, but don't forget to
send in your name and

address, how you did your
doodle and last but not least,

your pieey.

Video scam
There is much speculation at the

moment about the incorporation

of high spec VIDC20 boards
coupled to 3 or 4Mb VRAM for

future incarnations of the Rise PC.

Some third-party companies have

experimented with 3 and 4Mb

VRAM and highly clockedVIDC20s

but problems arose as the data
transfer bandwidth could not

accommodate high enough screen

refresh in true colour modes larger

than 1024x768. Even if there was

a way of uprating the bandwidth

of the video subsystem, which

could perhaps be done using
memory interleaving to give 3Mb
screen modes, Acorn has soldered

the chip onto the motherboard

which would make upgrading a

messy business indeed.

PC Card but no XGA
Yes it has finallyarrived, if only in
the co-processor slots of a very
select few. The PCco-processor

could well be the first step the

Acorn platform has been waiting
for to reaffirm its position as a

contender in the world of desktop

computer graphics.

Full PCcompatibility at a
competitive price will be an
attractive proposition to loaded

PC buyers who are looking for top
graphics performance from which

ever angle they can get it, and
seeing that the Acorn Rise PC will
basically act as a £1000 graphics
board, the screen performance is

bound to turn more than just a

few heads.

But as yet there are no more
screen drivers for higher resolu

tions and colours than you would
expect from an A5000.1 hope that

by the time AlephOne launches
its 66 and 100MHz versions of the

co-processor card, the driverswill
be written and optimised, other
wise Acorn may fail to attract big
numbers of graphics users from
new markets.

Contacting me
You can contact the Graphics

page by writing to me,
Jack Kreindler, at Acorn User,

IDGMedia, Media House,

Adlington Park, Macclesfield
SK104NP,or by e-mail to:
jack@acornusr.demon.co.uk.
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*S Drivers for Windows 3.1 or Riscos 3.1

s/ Low cost

s/" Compatible with most older Educational
Software and Hardware
(Riscos 2 and Nimbus 186)

V 300 x 600dpi printing Colour
and Monochrome

n/" Integrex ColourJet 132 Emulation

>/ Roll fed as standard

\/ Optional 70 page A4 Cut sheet feeder

\/ Serial Interface option

[OLOURJET MASTER

\S High quality high resolution at affordable prices
v" 300 x 300dpi Colour and 600 x 300dpi Mono

printing

\S Energy Star compliant

nX Built in Automatic Sheet Feeder 150 sheets

\S Compatible with Acorn Archimedes (Riscos
3:1). IBM PC/RM Nimbus (Windows 3.1)

sf Robust construction duty cycle up to 2000
pages per month

v' 3 Year Warranty
available

ONLY £249.00 (£292.58 inc VAT)

£249.00
(£292.58 inc VAT)

For full details
and prices on

all leading
printer brandsLEADING SUPPLIERS TO EDUCATIONAL ESTABLISHMENTS

ALL PRICES
SHOWN EX.VAT. INTEGREX SYSTEMS LTD, Church Gresley,

Swadlincote, Derbyshire DE11 9PT Fax: (01283) 552028

Callnow for instant response

(01283) 550880
Sales lines open 9am-5.30pm Mon- Fri

Subject to availability despatch is normally
effected within 2 days from receipt of cleared
payment. Please allow 7 working days for
cheque clearance. All orders will be fulfilled
within 28 days unless otherwise notified.

ALL PRICES EXCLUDE CARRIAGE -
£7.00 NEXT DAY (LASERJETS £10)

lkii=M;i=?,

PRICES WILL
TAKE SOME

TnrTiryn

*7a£6>to>u&
Call for all Consumable prices

PRICES ARE CORRECT AT THE TIME OF GOING TO PRINT BUT MAY BE SUBJECT TO CHANGE



Comms
Northern ARM BBS

online in Yorkshire
THE West Yorkshire City of"
Bradford is the location

of Sysop Chris Jackson's
Northern ARM BBS. The sys
tem runs on a Rise PC600

connected to a US Robotics

Sportster V32bis modem. The
software used is ARMhhs,
the newest BBS package for
Acorn 32-bit computers writ
ten by Keith Hall, and
Northern ARM BBS is helping
to beta-test the software.

Chris has many strings to his
bow, including authoring
comms-oriented PD and

Shareware software thai can be

found on many BBSs, and writ
ing software reviews for
magazines. He is also the host
of the Club Corner in this very
publication.

One unusual feature of

Northern ARM BBS is that

users have the ability to
download files from the

two Datafile PD CD-ROMs,

using a special BBS 'door'
written by Chris. Door pro
grams allow BBS operators
to add features to their systems
that are not included as

standard in the BBS software
alone. The release version of

Northern ARM BBS and its Sysop.

the CD-ROM door will also be
usable with ARChhs systems.
Chris tells me.

The Quantum PD/Freeware
programming group, known
for such delights as the Liquid
Dreams demo and the Queue
The Music tracker player, have
a special area on the BBS offer
ing software, product news and
contact points for the group
members.

Northern ARM BBS has a

good selection of general
Acorn PD and Freeware files

for download, and Chris is
anxious to increase his hard

disc storage capacity to contain
the rapidly expanding filebasc,
and get a FidoNet connection
just as soon as ARMhhs can
support it. which will liven up
the message areas and gel the
BBS known to other Acorn

users round the country.
Northern ARM BBS is online

24-hours a day at all speeds to
V32bis (14400bps).

Northern ARM BBS

Modem to: (01274) 530831

An impressive WWW page editor
IT'S FUNNY how sometimes

things just fall into place. I've
just been reading an article on
the comp.sys.acorn Usenet
newsgroup, where the writer is
complaining that he has no
easy way to edit and compose
World Wide Web pages on
Acorn machines. Well now

there is, and the shareware
software to do it is already on
the CD-ROM on the front cover

of this issue!

All you need is a copy
of Computer Concepts'
Impression Style, Publisher or
Publisher Plus, and Ben

Summers' HTMLtools from

the CD-ROM, downloaded from
a BBS, ftp'd, or obtained
directly by sending a blank for
matted disc and return postage
to Ben himself.

HTML is the HyperText

Markup Language used to cre
ate World Wide Web pages,
and is based on giving parts
of the source text attributes

when the actual appearance is
determined by the viewing
program.

Ben's HTML tools allow you
to edit HTMLusing Impression.
You can create WWW pages,
mark-up existing Impression
documents for display on the
WWW, load existing HTML
documents into Impression for
use elsewhere or re-edit HTML

pages.

To produce reasonably con
sistent HTML from the page
reader's point of view with
these tools, the Impression
documents need to use a set of

predefined styles.
The example Impression

document included with the

tools describing their use is
actually a marked up document
that uses the predefined HTML
styles, and can be exported by
the tools as an HTML file. It

shows examples of all the
types of styles, such as head
ing, character-based, command
and so on.

Ben admits that these tools

are not the complete solution,
but until a dedicated HTML

editor is available the tools

make the job much easier than
before. As with all Shareware,

you need to register with the
author, which qualifies you for
updates, technical support and
a clear conscience. You decide
the registration fee, which
you send to Ben Summers
(ben@cconcepts.co.uk) at
1 St Clements Hill. Norwich,
NR3 4DE.

Don't forget the one
It's finally come round to
PhONEday-16 April 1995. STD

codes dialled on or after this date

without an extra T after the ini

tial '0' won't work, and you'll get

a recorded message telling you to

dial the new code. There are com

plete code changes for certain

cities too. Ifyou haven't altered
your phone's dialling memories
yet, do it now.

First come,
first served
A new service provider called

First! For Internet comes online

this month, with some very
attractive offers for new users,

including a free V.34 modem, no
initial charge for Acorn owners
and a twenty-four hour support
line. First! ForInternethas engi

neered a country-wide network
in a unique deal with BritishGas

by sharing routes with its
SuperHighwaynetwork, allowing
POPs all over the country. From

what I've heard, this new service

should be reallycookingby the
time you read this. Formore
details call First! For Internet on a

free specially-set-up support line.
First! For Internet

Tel: (01041) 995000

Acorn music echo
Bypopular demand, a new
Fidonet Echo dedicated to the

involvement of Acorn machines

and music has been created. This

joinsthe growing numberof
other Echomail message confer

encesthat specialise in topics of
interest to Acorn computer users.

Links have already been estab
lished between Acorn interest

BBSs in the UK, Germany,

Australia and the Far East. If

you'd liketo participate, ask
your sysop to join the ACORN-
MUSIC echo.

Contacting me
You can contact the Comms page
by writing to David Dade,Acorn
User, IDG Media, Media House,
AdlingtonPark, Macclesfield SK10
4NP,or bye-mail to:
DaviD@arcade.demon.co.uk,

Netmail to DaviD Dade

FidoNet#2:254/27.0 or mail #2 on

Arcade BBS 081 654 2212.
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user
The No. 1 Magazine
for Practical Help
• COMPREHENSIVE REFERENCE LIBRARY

X«%a£

• INTERESTING FEATURES °tWo"tM "'
Essential reading for beginners and experts alike, providing / CD °'/ve R/i^
comprehensive information on a wide range of topics. Hnu/*.:'iV n

• PRODUCT REVIEWS

Critical reviews of the latest products as they are released.
Comparative surveys to help readers make the right choice. /

• HINTS & TIPS

Short cuts, problems solved and mysteries unveiled.

• SUBSTANTIAL DISCOUNTS ft
Save 15% on software and 5% on hardware from BEEBUG's own range of products.
Subscribers can more than cover the costofa subscription for a whole year with a single
purchase from our catalogue.

• LATEST NEWS

Up to the minute news about what's happening in the Acorn marketplace.

To subscribe or receive further information telephone 01727 840303 NOW!
BEEBUG Ltd., 117 Hatfield Road, St Albans, Herts Ml 4/5

Getting aPC Card for your Rise PC ?
Then you need the PC Survival Guide

Read about DOS, Windows, Partitions,
DRAM, Sound Cards, File Compatibility etc.
Contains tutorials on how to set upyour
system, including installing video drivers,
CD-ROM drivers and expansion cards.
Whatever your Acorn computer, ifyou want PC compatibility this isthe
book for you. PCs are inadifferent world and there is agreat deal you
should know before making adecision that could cost you dearly later.

The Beebug PC Survival Guide covers in detail the wide range ofoptions
available for running PC software AND hardware onyour Acorn computer.

The various software emulators and hardware expansion cards,
including Acorn's new Rise PC 486 Card, are examined in depth.
Hardware and software requirements are detailed, and solutions
provided forcommon problems.

Whichever PC operating system you want to use, you'll find the
information you need in this invaluable guide. Easy-to-follow 'hands
on tutorials' make installation problems a thing of thepast.

ONLY £5.95 ex. postage
(Code BKPlb)

BEEBUG Ltd., 117 Hatfield Road, St Albans, Herts ALl 4JS
Tel: 01727 840303 Fax: 01727 860263



DTP
PM Printing buys Acorn
AN INNOCUOUS factory
unit conceals the hive of activ

ity that is PM Printing, a
successful little company
that has grown up alongside
its customers in Warrington.
It's been printing, folding
and binding everything from
business cards up for over 12
years and - having finally
outgrown its Varityper
machines - decided to go for a
brand spanking new DTP work
station.

It used a consultant to advise

it since its employees are by
their own admission 'non-tech

nical types'. PM's managing
director, Paul Appleton,
explained that the demonstra
tion at NorthPrint was the

clincher. He'd been less than
impressed by a previous Mac-
based demo: "the poor guy
giving the demo didn't really
know what he was doing'.
Finally PM plumped for an
Acorn-based Graphtex system
from AB Dick.

However, all was not rosy -
just about everything that
could go wrong did. 'I was all
for sending it back at that
point' says Paul 'but it's been
fine since Christmas and

appears to be doing great
things.'

The system had its memory
beefed up and needed its hard
disc replaced as well as all
manner of other niggles.
'Simon Woodward and John

Braysha'w were great; they
came all the way up from
Cambridge to fix it them
selves,' enthuses Paul. Indeed,
despite some serious teething
problems, Paul says 'Acorn
and AB Dick have both been

incredibly supportive.'
The two designers at PM are

Sally Warren and Angela
Crowder. Sally grew up
on digitech Varitypers and
only really used computers 'to
play games' before this.
Angela has experienced the
joys of both PCs and Macs and
despite some initial reserva
tions is warming to the new
machine.

They each have some reser
vations about the system.
Trying to print a page with
more than a few dozen type
faces on it causes problems,
and some of the software

doesn't really do what they
want it to do a lot of the time.

They're also getting used to
the frustration of losing an
hour's work to a 'fatal internal

error' - a feeling we can all
sympathise with. That's not to
say that the Mac or PC alterna
tives don't crash - the Mac's

fatal crash errors aren't much

more helpful - it's just that
losing work on any system is
unnerving.

The quality of the work
they're producing is, however,
quite stunning, a credit to Sally
and Angela who produce all
their own artwork. They are
already pushing the boundaries
of the software they use by
trying to do a few things it was
never designed for, like di-
radial blends, embossing and
tileable backgrounds. Chatting
to them was useful since they
point out functionality short
falls in the Acorn software

market and have already
become experts at using
Publisher, ArtWorks and
Photodesk.

The bulk of PM's work is the

staple diet of the printing
industry, two-spot colour
work. Two-spot colour was

only recently introduced in
Publisher Plus, but the capa
bility has been present in
Artworks for some time. It is

looking at doing full process
work itself rather than farming
such work out, but Paul would

like an internal job first as a
trial run.

The emphasis at PM is very
much on quality and it doesn't
expect the new kit to bring in
more work. 'We have a

quicker turnaround and
expanded capabilities,' says
PM. Sally spends the most time
in front of the huge 21 in screen
which she says is 'brilliant'
and Angela is impressed with
the 'drag and drop' method of
working which she describes
as 'more straightforward'.

The work they were doing
while we were there was quite
an astonishing corporate
redesign, and the professional
ism of the graphics is quite
something to see on a machine
widely regarded as a non-
competitor in the 'real world'.
The only major gripe voiced
by all three is the help line
support, or lack of it. 'It's not
that they don't help you. it's
just that you often spend hours
trying to find the right person
to ask.'

They are, however, keen to
pick up some clip-art CDs and
'really gel to grips' with the
capabilities of the machine.
Indeed, the layout room has an
orderly row of ageing vari
typers idly gathering dust, like
a museum display with a
quietly humming innocuous
curved grey box now leading
the pack; a sign of things to
come, we hope.

PM Printing
Tel: (01925) 828019

MERCURY
VISUAL PRODUCTS

Supplies Price List

Two-spotcolourwork forms the bulk of PM Printing'soutput.

Tools of the trade
Visitors to the BETT show may

have sneaked a peek at the
latest alpha version of Ovation
2. The configurable tool bar was
shown off as another innovative

feature to tempt potential
buyers. A release date has yet to
be set despite increasing inter
est from a sizeable cross-section

of users.

Beebug
Tel: (01727) 840303

Updates to the
Impression family
Style, Publisher and Publisher
Plus have recently been updated
to version x.05, fixing a few
problems with the Word Perfect
loaders - which caused tabs to

be incorrect - and with search

and replace.Compositecolour
PostScriptoutput (output to a
colour PostScript printer) now
renders 24-bit sprites correctly.

Another improvement is the
addition of the filename printed
at the top of printouts with
registration marks,with a grey
scale printed on separations.
This is muchappreciated in the
Acorn User office for the pages

of the magazinewhere we use
Impression, as it helps us keep
track of filmsas they comeoff
the imagesetter.

ComputerConcepts
Tel: (01442) 63933

To PC or not to PC?
I haven't tried it yet since I

haven't got a PC Card,or a Rise
PC for that matter, but I assume

PageMaker and Quark Xpress
both run happilyalongside
Publisher these days. Mind you,
since Xpressisn't exactly
renowned for running smoothly
on native PCs, I'd be interested

to hear from anyone that's tried
it and also to hear your

comments on the relative merits

of each package.

Contacting me
You can contact the DTP page

by writing to me, Steve Powell,
at Acorn User, IDG Media,

Media House, Adlington Park,
Macclesfield SK10 4NP, or

by e-mail to
stevep@acornusr .demon.co.uk.
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Public Domain
Game design with
GameSuite
AN interesting concept in the
computer games world is
the idea of a games designer.
Several different packages
have been available in the

past to design anything
from text adventures to full

blown arcade games, with the
aim of allowing non-program
mers to design their own
games. Andy Southgale
has gone part of the way with
a new set of game design
tools entitled GameSuite. The

package is designed to allow
novice BASIC programmers
produce full-speed arcade
games using a set of fast but
easy-to-call routines from
GameSuite.

The package is very compre
hensive, covering all the main
areas involved in game design
within three main programs.
FastSpr provides new sprite

All in a Flux
THE demo scene has been

fairly quiet over recent
months, apart from a rather
unusual production called Plux
by coder Peter Knight.
Although not a full-blown
demo. Flux is more of a

souped up oscilloscope viewer
which displays a jazzed up
waveform in real time on the

screen.

Peter has mixed the display
of musical data with a cellular

automata routine to give
the graphics a fantastic
plasma-like appearance. The
waveforms are plotted to
the screen in one of a range
of palettes from Cihuga on
the PC. These can be cycled
with the press of a key to
locate some of the more aes

thetically pleasing shades.
Other controls affect the

scrolling of the display and the
mirroring techniques used,
although I found the Double
interpolation with smudge
(press X and W) to be the most
attractive.

After a few tries I took the

author's advice and replaced

plotting SWIs that perform
mask plotting - plotting wilh
transparent backgrounds - at
around four times the speed
of the OS sprite calls. Sound
effects are catered for in

detail by the Stasis program,
with the overall game mechan
ics handled by the Amnesia
module.

At first sight the package
looked fairly complex, which a
novice programmer could well
find quite daunting. However,
after reading a few of
the help files and manuals
I realised most of the features

included wouldn't actually
be needed for a simple
game. GameSuite isn't a quick
fix game designer for the
complete novice, but if you
can write BASIC with a reason

able level of competence
and don't fancy trying

the music provided with a
module of my own (and Acorn
User's QTM player). The Flux
music is a little on the boring
side, and anything this psyche
delic requires some hard core
techno music, which when
used really gets the old wave
form moving.

Flux is a great little pro
gram, mixing different types of

machine code, it could well

be for you.
Game designers are no sub

stitute for your own code
routines, but as a tool for the

novice programmer they are a
great way of getting started in
the games world. From my
own perspective, now that I
can write ARM code I'd never

go back to something like
GameSuite. Had it been around

three years ago, when BASIC
was as far as my coding skills
went. I'm sure I would have

been using it.
I wish I had the room

to delve into GameSuite in

more detail, as it is a very com
prehensive package. If you're
interested I would advise you to
check out the complete free
ware program which is on disc
UTI92 from The Datafile or on

the cover CD-ROM.

graphics with the sound
output from a soundtracker
module, and it performed
well on my ARM3 machine.
ARM2 performance was a little
sluggish, but still well worth a
look.

Flux is available from the

Arcade BBS as Fluxl2l, and
should be on next month's

cover disc.

Psychedelicgraphics set to musicwith Flux.

Vivaldi
A new version of Andrew

Wood's tracker editing soft

ware, Vivaldi, is now available

in the form of a PD demo ver

sion and a fully usable
registered version for £10.

Watch this space for further

information.

Net reference
I've recently had several com

ments about the lack of online

references to PD on the net. I'm

currently considering including

these along with the usual PD

library disc codes. I've always

tried to avoid putting too many

references in as it quicklyeats

up the limited space I have

available each month, but if

there is enough demand I'll put

them in.

Having featured most of the

PD libraries in news in brief last

year, I'm also thinking of cover
ing some of the PD sites on the
internet. Any comments or sug

gestions would be much
appreciated, and can be direct

ed to the the e-mail address

below.

Big bang
I'vejust seen a demo version of
a brand new arcade game from

Psycore, the authors of Top
Banana and a whole array of

techno demos. I have to say it
looks pretty impressive. Big

Bang isa sideways scrolling
platform affair, packed with

loads of really strange fx and

music - in true Psycorestyle. I'm

unable to tell if this version is

PD, but will quote a PD library

next month if it checks out

okay. Meanwhile there is a dis

tributable version on the cover

CD-ROM.

Psycore

Address: PO Box 3837,

London NW3 1JF

Contacting me
Youcan contact the PD page by

writing to me, PaulWheatley, at

Acorn User, IDG Media, Media

House, Adlington Park,

Macclesfield SK10 4NP. By e-mail

to quantum@digibank.demon.co.
uk or online on the Arcade BBS.
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UPGRADING YOUR COMPUTER?
SEE US AT TH
ACORN USER

SPRING SHOW
STAND No. 56

SCANFLAT

£139
Open up the world of

multimedia and breathtaking
graphics with a CD-ROM.

Speed options 2x (300kb/sec)
to 4x (600kb/sec).

HARD DISCS

£TBA

A unique product that replaces

your mouse, ideal for art and

Computer Aided Design work.

Available for Acorn and PC.

ERGO KEYBOARD

from £180

A smart alternative to other

storage media, these
removable drives can store up

to 270Mb, ideal for multimedia
and DTP work.

SCSI DISC SHARE

from £65

High performance interfaces

designed to connect Acorn

computers to hard discs, CD-

ROMS, scanners, printers etc.

11 imlin . 5 ffolk IP13 l)LI

Flat bed SCSI scanner

Fits all Acorncomputers with SCSI interface
ImageMaster software included
Fast Scanning speed - 3.6ms per line
Twain compliant

Supplied with Acorn Driver
Choice of SCSI or IDE interface

Free headphones, Photoview & Audioplay
Compatible with Kodak Photo CD
Internally or externally housed

2.5" or 3.5" sizes

Fast access of up to 8ms
20Mb to 2Gb capacity
Formatted and soak-tested
Interface may be required

Suitable for all Acorn computers
Menu & select buttons on pen
Instant response time
Three colour aluminum or plastic casing
National Curriculum "input device"

Built in wrist support
Tested to 30 million operations
Quiet, tactile and curvedlowprofile keys
Full two year guarantee
International versions available

m ww^ *

£449

Scanflat offers high quality
scanning of photographs,
artwork or text at up to
600 dpi, capturing 16.78

million colours.

From £99

A range of ultra fast hard discs

that come with up to a five year

guarantee, up to two Gigabytes,

with a choice of SCSI or IDE.

LIGHT PEN

£99

A PC style keyboard for Acorn
computers, with modern

ergonomic features and the
MEDE keyboard mouse

emulation.

SYQUEST REMOVABLE DRIVES

3.5" 105/270 Mb capacity
5.25" 200 Mb capacity
SCSI or IDE interfaces

Programmable power saving modes
Internal or externally housed

Suitable for all Acorn computers
Easy to use and manage
Share CD ROMs, scanners and printers
The fastest disk sharing system
Plug-in and go installation

from £199 per station
A proven, simple, low cost

solution for connecting up to
six Acorn computers to a hard

drive to share both applications
and resources.

IDE AND SCSI INTERFACES

Designers of interfaces since 1988
Connect your computer to hard drives etc
Up to seven devices per interface (SCSI)
Available for all Acorn computers
Transfer rates of up to 4.5Mb/sec

CASTLE TECHNOLOGY
•

Call for current price list. Delivery £8for 3 day delivery, £10for 24hr. Official orders, credit cards, debit cards etc. accepted. Installation and training available.
Castle Technology has anISO 9002 quality management system in place. Complete range ofAcorn computers also available. All trademarks acknowledged. All prices exclude VAT. E&OF.



Business
Sound and Replay in
CableNews too

K

¥

NEXT month we'll be taking
an in-depth look at what is
arguably the most powerful
desktop presentation package
in the world - CableNews II.

Those of" you who remember
the original CableNews would
be forgiven for thinking this
was some kind of joke: but
you'd be wrong. Evidently
Lindis. along with plenty of
encouragement from Acorn,
decided to give CableNews a
major refit - as those of you
who visited the Acorn World

Show will know - so much so

that it can do almost anything
with its unique hot-spots
feature.

Hot-spots allow your presen
tations lo be interactive. This

means that if you press a spe
cific key or click with the
mouse over an icon, it will
move to a different slide.

Furthermore, they can run a file

Iua uiuuiiily Availj Huntwiut dU;5

?ta&s&m '^juluatjtfte*lustyjaaa

AiiuMiV-mranjHf 5'Jldn

'i\VJtU 'J^jrDnjijjJjr^-SiSz
Cybzr CiiH-13-ii liujjpJaia hhjuh

A great-looking updated CableNews from Lindis (albeit showing an
out-of-date offer).

or command. So, for example,
your presentations can now be
accompanied by Digital
Symphony, AudioWorks or even
SoundTracker files.

Of course, if you get bored

you could always watch an
Acorn Replay file. Then there
is always OLE to make editing
easier.

Lindis International

Tel: (01986) 785476

Prophet margins and beyond PA
BACK in the January issue 1
covered the tie-in that Prophet
is to have with Payroll
Manager. Since then an
in-depth specification has
been unveiled on the impend
ing Prophet 2. The program
is being completely re-written,
so not only will it be
faster both in operation and
loading but will also require

less memory.
Prophet 2's interface is to be

appreciably improved with
button bars absolutely every
where (or so I'm told). This
will therefore make the menu

window obsolete. Furthermore,

it will be possible to drag and
drop text between Prophet and
other programs without the
Transfer utility. The invoicing
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PersonalAccounts is an absolute dream to use, beats everything for the
PCand is soon to have a 'professional' version for cash-based businesses.

and reporting facilities are
being touched up - on the pre
sentation side they already
knock the socks off Enterprise.
Even now, full-colour invoices

wilh backdrops and your com
pany logo are a characteristic.
Regrettably, on account of
the large number of enhance
ments, the program will be
incompatible with RISC OS 2.

Unlikely to be ready for the
Spring show is Apricote's other
forthcoming package which is
for cash-based businesses. It is

described as being the
acclaimed Personal Accounts

plus all the bits relevant for
VAT, i.e. two extra columns in

the entries window and a VAT

report window, hence its code
name Personal Accounts Plus -

though this may change by the
time it's released.

If it's anything like as easy
as PA then ACP's deplorable
EasyMoney will have serious
trouble competing.

Apricote Studios
Tel/Fax: (01354) 680432

Network accounting
Only months after Sage released
its network version of Sage
Sterlingfor Microsoft Windows,
Sensorium has come up with its

own for the Acorn platform.

It is a modular package, meaning
it can be bought with or without

the networking facility and, ifany
appear, new modules canbe
added. Iam not terribly excited by
the non-network version as that

market is more or less covered with

Enterprise and Prophet Besides
which, from an aesthetic viewpoint

the program is about six per cent
style-guide compliant.

The single computer version is

£75 + VAT, while the network

version is £99 + VAT.

Sensorium Ltd

Tel: (01274) 820722

Rise PC only?
It was questionable a year ago how
much software would continue to

be produced for older pre-Risc PC
machines. I'mglad Jo say that from

a business point of view, there is
not a single piece of software

which requires the Rise PC.

Strangely, the spreadsheet

Eureka 3 is advertised as a Rise PC-

only product. In fact, it will work
on any Acorn with RISC OS 3.1 or

later and 2Mb of RAM. Ifyou're
still using an earlier version of

RISC OS, version 2 is in the box as

well - but, obviously, doesn't
include the new features.

Longman Logotron

Tel: (01223)425558

Arc case studies
Remember I mentioned I will be

doing some case studies in the

future? Well, I was somewhat

thunderstruck by the number of

companies who phoned me and

gave me a list of customers who
would be 'ideal' in a case study.
Next month I'll be starting off
with a motor engineering firm in

Middlesex.

Contacting me
You can contact the Business

page by writing to me, Alex
Singleton, at Acorn User,
IDG Media, Media House,

Adlington Park, Macclesfield
SK104NP, or by e-mail to:
alex@acornusr.demon.co.uk.
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The Network
Specialists

•
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Networks areFast 1 Cost Effective
Using Ethernet interfaces you

will find speed is not a
limiting factor. A whole class
can load their own programs

and be working within a
couple of minutes.

Expandable
a Wide Range ofSolutions

If installed and planned
properly, a network can grow
as your requirements change.
Whether you want to link just
a few machines or the entire

school, Ethernet is ideal.
We can now offer a wide

range of solutions depending
upon your exact requirements,

and will shortly be able to
offer links to non-Acorn file-
servers and communications

onto the Internet.

One of the joys of a network is
that it is not expensive and can
save you money. In its simplest
form, all you need is a network

card in each machine and a cable
to link them. You will also be able
to share expensive resources such

as printers, scanners and
CD drives giving you fast access

to multimedia. This is much
more efficient and cheaper than
individual hard drives, printers

and CD drives.

rii»i«l

Easy to Manage
Rather than having numerous

computers each with their own hard
chive, a network gives you just one

system to manage. Every computer on
the network will then start up in

exactly the same way. New programs
need only to be installed onto the
fileserver and cannot be damaged

by other users.

".. _ ..:-."• -:^HE

Advice and Support
Beebug are the specialists in

networking Acorn computers,
having installed countless school
networks throughout the country.

We can advise on the best way
to set up a network, supply

machines with network cards fitted,
install cabling, configure your

system and provide staff training.
We also provide free telephone

support to all of our installations.

n*

•*

Free Pamphlet
We have produced a pamphlet for
those needing more information.
This is available free to schools.

For your free copy of 'An
Introduction To Networking
Acorn Computers' just return

the coupon below.

All

We

A Complete
10 Station
Network

Installed for
£8

As an example ofa complete price for an
installation we can offer the following:

Rise PC 5Mb HD210 as fileserver/printserver
10 A3010 2Mb svstems with multiscan monitors

Ethernet interfaces in all systems
Full cabling including flunking, wall boxes

and leads Acorn AUN Level IV software
Installation and training by our engineer
All this for just £8,275 (+vat).
If you prefer leasing this would be
£300 per month for three years.

Please call for more details.

Acorn's Largest Dedicated Dealer
How To Order

prices shown ore exclusive ofVAT. Simply send, phone or FAX
yourorder to us at theaddress shown below.

are able loaccept payment byCheque, Switch, Connect, Access
or VISA in addition to school official orders.

|1_

Send For More Information Today Please send me the following information:
O Networking Pamphlet
CI Information on Leasing
• Quotation or Information on (specify)

Name

Establishment

Address

Tel No Fax No

Beebug Ltd, 117Hatfield Road, St.Albans, Herts. ALl 4JSTel 01727840303 Fax 01727860263
M fc • II ••••••• •

Beebug Ltd, 117 Hatfield Road, St.Albans, Herts. ALl 4JS
Tel 01727 840303 Fax 01727 860263



Education
Sorry, no Scrabble
AFTER what seems like an

age, you can finally play
Scrabble on your Acorn com
puter. US Gold (in association
with Spears) has produced an
excellent implementation of
the classic game and is market
ing it for the astonishingly low
price of £22. Here, I thought, is
a game I would put on the net
work, even if only for limited
periods. Being the honest chap
I am, I contacted US Gold to
enquire about the cost of a
site/network licence. The reply
from the marketing division
was that US Gold has

no licensing policy, and I
would have to buy what would
effectively be a class set of
floppy discs.

In fairness, US Gold would
offer them at a reduced

price as, I gather, they have
already done for a couple of
schools. But this solution is no

solution if many of the net
worked computers lack disc
drives. The program will only

li-i; vrat.lj '[: r-'.Vjir

Shuffle } *| Plaa | CancelH help

•

Pass

EJaBlfflHES^

JR
fixTSP (G) 24:59 24 76

tiles left in bag

Scrabble from USGold: excellent educational potential, but no
network licence.

work from the key disc, which
- as I've pointed out in previ
ous articles - is fraught with
problems, especially in a
school.

We have only got ourselves
to blame that software houses

have to go to these lengths to

prevent their valuable work
from being illegally copied.
Personally. I support software
protection unless it hinders
me, the legitimate user.
There are ways to protect
software without resorting to
key discs.

Hardware protection
THERE have been several

recent instances of people steal
ing computer hardware from
schools. Most security systems
which involve physically fixing
the item to a bench hinder the

operation of the machine. I
once saw a video lock which,
when in place, ensured nobody
could steal it. Unfortunately,
part of the hardware covered
some of the video controls so

you couldn't use it either.
Kodit has come up with a

system that at least means the
equipment is non-saleable. A
label about the size of a credit

card (or smaller if required) is
attached to the equipment with
ultra-violet resin. Even if an

attempt is made to remove the
label, a mark will remain.

Information on the card is also

put onto a database so that
if stolen and found, it can

quickly be traced.
Of course this system is

not restricted to computer

equipment but any small high
value item such as video

recorders, cam-corders, fax
machines and digital scales.
The cost is £50 for a kit for 20
items which includes lifetime

registration, entry onto the
database, the tags, resin and so
on. This price is negotiable for
both quantity and for education
purposes.

Kodit Database Ltd

Tel:(0I625) 529283
Tax (01625) 539833

Smart logos converted
into Draw files
SCHOOLS wishing to have their logos turned into
Draw files like this one, but who have neither the

time nor inclination to do it themselves, should

take a look at what Smart DTP has to offer. Send in

a letterhead with the logo and £9.50 and the Draw
file will be returned within 21 days. The drawing
can then be used for letterheads, news letters and

bulletins.

Smart DTP

'Tel: (01332) 842803

/lcORMJKK

Acorn Advantage
For schools unable to afford all the

Information Technologyequip

ment they require or desire, Acorn

has come up with a scheme that
could help. It's simple - buy Acorn
equipment and earn Advantage

points. When you've got enough

points you can 'buy' other equip
ment, including computers.

But it doesn't stop there; teach

ers can now apply for an Acorn
Visa Card which will earn

Advantage points for their school

when used for any personalpur
chases. The added bonus is there is

no annual fee and interest rates are

significantly lessthan Barclaycard.
But let's be honest, why do you
really want an Acorn VisaCard?
Becauseit's got an Acorn on it and
we liketo fly the flag!

Acorn Computers Ltd
Tel: (01223) 254254

Filer jargon
Jargon is a useful 'shorthand' for
experts but it can be confusing
and intimidating for non-experts,

and therefore is inappropriate.
There are two error messages that
constantly pop-up which should
be re-written as they baffle stu

dents almost daily.The first error,
generated by the application, usu

ally occurs when you save a

document for the first time.

Judging by the variations, soft

ware writers have been grappling
with this one for some time.

Press F3 and a save box appears.
Reasonably, students click on OK
and a message along the lines of
'Drag icon into filer widow'

appears. Isn't there a better term
than 'filer window'? The second is

generated by RISC OS itself and
occurs when a document isn't

recognised because the application
which produced it hasn't been

loaded. This is a classic: 'No run

actionspecifiedfor this filetype'.
Can't we have a helpful message
like: 'Please load the application

used to create this document?'

Contacting me
You can contact the Education

page by writing to me, Geoff

Preston at Acorn User, IDG Media,

Media House, Adlington Park,

Macclesfield SK10 4NP or by e-mail
to GPreston@arcade.demon.co.uk.
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CD-ROM
AMIhc following CD-ROM drives
arc PholoCD compatible and
include a driver lor COFS =>2.20

Internal Drives

W

XM-3601B (Tray) 4.4xsPeed, uoms £259
XM-3501B (Caddy) 4xsPeed, 135ms £299
Suitable lor RiscPC. SCSI interface not included.

Cumana CD300i IDE sookb/s. 300ms£199
Cumana CD300ia IDE £249
External SCSI CD-ROM Drives
Panasonic (Tray) 2xsPeed, 300ms £229
XM-3601 B (Tray) 4.4xsPeed, 140ms £339
XM-3501B (Caddy) 4xsPe«j. 135ms £379
SCSI interface not included. Add extra £25 for A3000.

SCSI cards

Morley uncached SCSI card £130
Morley cached SCSI card £169
Cumana SCSI II card £169
Tho abovo cards ate suitable for A300. A400, A3000 (Ext).
A540, A5000 and RiscPC. For others see MultiPodules.
Add £25i VAT to Cumana SCSI II card for external cable.

QuickTile vi 02 £25+vat
Up until now it
has only been
possible lo
print posters
from Draw &

Sprite files.
Now with
QuickTile you
can create

posters from
ANY RISCOS
application,
including
Impression. Simply enter the size of poster
required & select PRINT from the
application! QuickTile does the rest,
printing each tile with crop marks and tile
references. RiscPC compatible.
Requires RISCOS 3.10 or later.
Return Disc with SAE for upgrade.
Upgrade from Tiler for E15+VAT.

Hard Discs
IDE Bare Drives
170Mb 14ms £100
270Mb 14ms £135
420Mb 14ms £169
540Mb 12ms £189
Above are 3VS" bare drives only. Please add the relavent
accessories from below. Drives are Connor or Quantum.
ForA3000/A3010 hard discs see Hard Card seclion below

Syquest Removable Hard Drives
IDE Bare Drives
105Mb Syquest £159
270Mb Syquest £289

£13
£199

£249
£349

SCSI Bare Drives
105Mb Syquesl £189
270Mb Syquest £289

SCSI External Drives (Incl. Cartridge)
105Mb Syquest £2891 270Mb Syquest £479
Syquest Cartridges
105Mb Cartridge £45|270Mb Cartridge £55
Hard Disc Interfaces/Accessories

25-50 SCSI Cable £15
SCSI Terminator £10
5'4-3'/2 HD adaptor £15
SCSI Interfaces
Morley UnCached £130
Morley Cached £169
Cumana SCSI II £169

50-50C SCSI Cable £12
SCSI II-50 Cable £25
5'A-3'/2 open adapt
IDE Accessories
IDE interface
2nd Hard Drive Kit
External case/PSU

£10

£79
£15
£79

TopicArt
Single disc clipart containing
approx. 50 high quality draw
format clip art images, each
on a single subject. Comes
with mono reference sheet.

12 subjects are available now.
Please specify when ordering.
Site licences are £16+VAT

per disc, please ring for
further details.

TopicArt9 - Dinosaurs

£8
+ VAT
per disc

TopicArt catalogue now
available. £1.50 Inc VAT

& p+p (cheques only)

Buy 4
TopicArt
discs get
one free
not incl SpecialArt

TopicArt12 - AnimalsGB

Subjects avail.
1 - General

2 - Transport
3 - Costumes
4 - Entertainment

5 - Bugs 2 Slugs
6 - Road Signs
7 - Sports Equip
8 - Sports Figures
9 - Dinosaurs
10-Symbols
11 - Tools

12 - AnimalsGB

TopicArt4
Entertainment

DIY Ink Jet Refills
Single Refills (req an orig cartr.) £7
Twin Refills (Black only) £12
125ml/400ml Cleaning Kit £4/£10
Available in Black, Cyan, Magenta,
Yellow, Red, Green, Blue, Brown
Please SDecify colour(s)requiredwhen ordenng.ThesG do-
1-yourseif refiils canbeused with anyprinter whore the
head and ink reservoir are combined. ic. DJ-500, BJ107200
Please do not send empty cartridges. Please note lliat
colour quality may not be 100% from a black cartridge
refilledwith another colour. We cannol guarantee against
dried up empty cartridges and/or blocked nozzles
QuickSound
Load, play, convert & resave Armadeus, Tracker and raw
data sound samples. Apply special ellects including
Reverse. Echo. Max Vol.alter replay rate and resamplo
Irequency, Convert samples into modules lor use with Iho
RISCOSsound syslom. Create stand alono Utility mod's.
QuickShow £10
Slide show presentation and video titlingpackage Create
sequences of frames containing text ol any colour with drop
shadows, outline shadows and ruboul boxes using the
RISCOS fonts. Sprites can also be included in Iramos,
positioned and resized as necessary. Screens can bo
linkedtogetherwiththe sequencer withfades in and out.

SpecialArt (Xmas orsigns) £20+VAT (each)
Special editions of TopicArt consisting of a minimum of 4 discs full of clipart

£10

rn Mail Order - 0161-474 0778 (All prices exclude VAT) Carriage included except where indicated

S
All RiscPC's include 1y
on-site maintenance.
Low finance available
The following prices c
not aPPly to finance, ring
tor details.
We operate Acorn Assist
lor teachers & academics
All RiscPC systems are
now in stockAcorn*

2MHD210 + AKF60 £1199
2MHD210 + AKF85 £1575
5MHD210 + AKF60 £1299

5MHD210 + AKF85 £1675
9MHD420 + AKF60 £1599
9MHD420 + AKF85 £1975
Add following for CD-ROM
Cumana CD300i (IDE) £199
Toshiba x2.2 speed (SCSI) £330
Toshiba x4 speed (SCSI) £390
AboveSCSI CD-ROMare caddy loading &the
prices include uncached SCSI card. The above
pricos only apply when purchased with a

RiscPC Upgrades
•1Mb SIMM RAM

8Mb SIMM RAM
16Mb SIMM RAM
32Mb SIMM RAM
1Mb VRAM(Acorn)
2MbVRAM (other)
1 to 2Mb VRAMUpgrade (exchange)
486 PC Upgrade (available -Apr 95)
MS-DOS 6.2 & Windows 3.11
2nd Slice Caso Upgrade
Acorn Access for RiscPC
::•> . I Cfl

A Series Computers

£140

£230
£375
£680
£129
£169
£109

£99
£99
£99

£119

A3010 Action Pack 1Mb RAM £254
A3010 Learning Curve 2Mb RAM £339
A3010 Eariy Years 2Mb RAM £339
Add £170 to A3010's for AKF52 Monitor.
Free Action Pack with A3010 LC/Early yrs.
A3020 2MFD/AKF52 MultiScan System £699
A3020 2MHD60/AKF52 MultiScan Sys £849
A4000 2MHD105/AKF52 MultiScan Sys £879
Add £55 (or AKF50 Monitor (not A3010)

oftware Packs
Learning Curve Advance 8 PCSoft £42
Early Years Talking SlartWrito, Paint Pot £42
Flossy the Frog, Mouse in Holland, etc.
Home Office £85
EasiWntor2, DataPower, Pipedream4, PCSoft
Abovo are ONLY available with a system.

lonitors

Acorn AKF50 14- 0.28dp MultiScan £300
Acorn AKF60 14' 0.28dp MultiScan £320
Acorn AKF85 1T 0.28dp MultiScan £649
Certain computers will require an adaptor £12

Portable Computers | Printers (Include Cable)
Pocket Book II (256k) £227
Pocket Book II (512k) £275
Psion 3a (512k) £249
A-Link (requires RiscOS 3.1) £42
PC Link(lor IBMPC compatibles) £60
Parallel Link for Pockol B'k or Psion 3/3a £26
P Book/Psion 3/3a Mains Adaptor £15
128k RAM SSD £43
256k Flash SSD £47
512k Flash SSD £77
A4 Portable 4MHD60 with PC Emulator £1599

ardware Upgrades
486sx25MHz Bare PC Card
486SLC50MHz Bare PC Card
486sx25MHz PC Card 4Mb RAM
486SLC50MHz PC Card 4Mb RAM
ARMS (25MHz. Inc FPA socket)
Colour Card Gold (CC)
Eagle M2 Multimedia Card (CC)
Joystick Interface (all m/c's)
Logitech Mouse (Acorn)
Midi Max Card (CC)
Movie Magic (CC)
Powcrpad'(dual) (Gamesware)
Scart - 15pm Monitor/RGBTV cable
Serial Upgrade for A3000 (Acorn)
Stereo Speakers 25W (mains powered)
Sportster 14k4 Fax/Modem Bundle
Sportster 28k8 Fax/Modem Bundle
- The abovo modem bundles include a ci
- ArcTorm7 and ArcFAX.
TV Tuner (CC)
TV Tuner with TcloTex! (CC)

Memory Upgrades

£357

£434
£489
£565
£129
£199
£319

£28
£25

£68
£249

£33

£12
£19
£35

£225

£299

£88

£157

A3000 1-2Mb E55IA3O101-4Mb £145
A3000 2-4Mb £90 A3020/A4k2-4Mb £92
A3000 1-4Mb £129 A5000 2-4Mb £89
A3010 1-2Mb £47 A5000 8Mb £259

Hard Cards/Multi-Pods

80Mb * Usor Port + 2 Slots £225
160Mb + User Port ♦ 2 Slots £315
250Mb + User Port + 2 Slots £475
A3000 Internal IDE Hardcards
80Mb + Usor Port £185
160Mb i Usor Port £275
250Mb + User Port £415
See also top of page for other hard discs

Scanners/Digitisers
ScanLight Video 256 ASOOO.'RiscPC £199
ScanLight Video 256 A3O00-A40OO £205
Canon 1X-4015 Colour SCSI Scanner £620
Above includes 'TWAIN/lmageMaster S Cabl
Vision24Colour Digitiser Int £96/Ext £109
Hi-Vision24 Digiliser A5000 Int £134/Ext £149

Tar
IA300/A440 Series (inc earner board) £97
A400/1, A3000. A540 Series (In stock) £75.75

IBulk PackoftenuPgrades £339.00
add £4 (Inc VAT)carriage to RiscOS

Canon OJ-200 (360dpi) £210
Canon BJ-230 (360dpi) £280
Canon BJC-600 Colour (360dpi) £360
Canon BJC-4000 Colour (360dpi) £300
Epson Stylus Colour Prinler (720dpi) £360
HP LaserJet 4L 4ppm (300dpi) £429
HP LaserJet 4P 4Ppm (600dpi) £629

Printer Consumables
BJ-10 Ink Cartridge (BC-01) £17
BJ-200 Ink Cartridge (BC-02) £18
BJ-300 InkCartridge (BJI-642) £16
BJ-600 Black Cartridge (BJI-201bkHC) £7
BJ-600 Colour Cartridge (BJI-201) £8
BJC-4000 Black Cartridge (BCI-21Bk) £9
BJC-4000 Colour Cartridge (BCI-21C) £17
BJC-40OO Fast Black Cartridge (BC-20) £28
BJ-800 Black Cartridge (BJI-643) £16
BJ-800 Colour Cartridge (BJI-643) £20
DeskJet500 Mono/ColourCartridge E21/E23
EP-L Toner (LBP-4/HP LJIII) £59
HP 92274A Toner (HP LJ4L) £59
JP-150 InkCartridgo (Acorn) £22

Books (No VAT)
£99.00

£29.00

£10.00
£14.95
£12.95
£12.95

£14.95

£14.95

£14.95

Add £7 (Inc VAT) carriage for PRM's
Acorn 5th PRM covering RiscOS3.5
Acorn BBC Basic VI Guide
Artworks Made Easy (Dabs)
Begin's Guide to WIMPProg
DTP on Iho Archimedes (Sigma)
First slops in prog RiscOS (Sigma)
Gamo Maker's Manual (Sigma)
RiscOS 3 First Slops (Dabs)
Add £2 Carr to above (£4 for Acorn h

Terms
EC residents add 17.5% VAT to all pnees
except books. Carriage free in UK(excluding
remote areas) (excopl books), elsewhere at
cost. Orders MUST be accompanied by a
phone numbor. Prices and spec's subject to
change without notification.Goods subject to
availability. Goods not offered on trial basis.
Restocking feeonnon-faulty returns. Official
orders welcome from educational institutes,
etiq wit

iere to Find Us

Applications | Applies, (comji
Advance 2Mb (Acorn)
Advantage (Longman)
Ancestry(Minerva)
ArcFax (David Pilling)
ArcTerm7 (Serial Port)
Artisan 2 (Clares)
Artworks (CC)
AudioWorks (CC)
AUN/Lovol 4 (Acorn)
C/C++ (Acorn) NEW!
Cable News (Ling)
CADet (Minerva)
Card Shop (Clares)
Chameleon 2 (4Mation)
ClipArt CD 1 (CC)
ClipArtCD 2 (CC)
Compl. Animator (IOTA) £82
Compression (CC) £29
DataPower (IOTA) £123
Desktop C v4 (Acorn) £120
Desktop Thesaurus (BB) £19
Digi. Symphony (Oregan) £48
Easy C(Beebug) £55
Easy C++ (Beebug) £79
Eureka v2 (Longman) £93
FireWorkz (Colton) £95
FireWorkz Pro (Colton) ECall
Font FX (DataStoro) £10
Genesis Professional £112
Glimpse (Shorston) £10
Graphics Loadors (CC)
Hard Disc Comp. (BB)
Hatchback (4Mation)
Hearsay II (Boobug)

usionist (Clare
Image Oulliner (IOTA)
Impression Publisher
Impression Publisher*
Impression Stylo (CC)
MacFS (CC)
MacFS Lite (CC)
Magpie (Longman)
MasterFile III(Boebug)
Morpheus (Oregan)
Night Sky(Clares)
Notate (Longman)
Ovation (Beebug)
PenDown Plus (Long)
Personal Accounts (APr) £39
PhotoDosk (Spacotoch) £157
PholoTouch (Orogan) £68
PIMS (Longman) £339
Pin Point Junior (Long
Pin Poinl 2 (Logolron)
Plot (Clares)
Poster (4Mation)
ProArtisan 2 (Clares)
Prophet (Apncoto)
Recordz (Collon)
Render Bender v2 (Cl<
Rcphorm (Oak)
Replay Starter Kit (Acorn) £35
Resultz (Colton) £75
Rhapsody (Clares) v2 £44
Rhapsody (Clares) v3 £75
RiscDisc CD-ROM £17
S-Base2 Personal (Long) £99

£95

£46
£49
£28
£58
£42

£125

£366
£199
£135

£79
£19
£33
£19
£19

£42
£45

£32

£75
Home Accounts (Minorv) £28

£41
£46

£125
£289

£79
£85
£47
£50
£45
£28
£63
£54
£79
£67

S-Base 2 Developer
S-Base 2 Developer*

.. ..iade (Clares)
Schema 2 (Clares)
ShapeFX (Datastore)
Shares (Apricote)
Sleuth (Beebug)
Slouth2 (Beebug)
SnipPet (4Mation)
SparkFS (Pilling)
Speech! (Superior)
Squirrel 2 (Digi Serv)
Titter (Clares)
Touch Type (IOTA)
TurboDriver BJ (CC)
TurboDriver HP (CC)
TurboDriver Epson (CC)
Tween (Ace)
TypeStudio (Beebug)
Vector (4Mation)
Worra CAD (Oak)
WordWorks (CC)
Wordz (Colton)

£189
£345

£84
£95
£10
£33
£41
£86
£32
£21
£19

£120
£114

£38
£42
£42
£42
£28
£43
£75
£83
£36
ESS

f^Ujj^l
Air Supremacy (Sup) £13
Arcturus (Oregan) £21
Axis (T8A) £20
BattloChess (Krisalis) £22
Birds ot War (4D) 2Mb £24
Black Angel (4D) £24
Blood Sport (Matt Black) £12
Break 147/Superpool £24
Cannon Fodder (Krisalis) £20
Carnage Inc (4D) £18
Chaos Engine (Reneg) £20
Champions (Krisalis) £22
-Includes Man Utd. J Khan
• Squash, Wld Class
- Leaderbrd & Boxing Mngr
Chocks Compendium £24
Chocks Extra Missions £15
Chopper Force (4D) £13
Chuck Rock (Krisalis) £10
Crystal Maze (Sher) £28
Cyber Chess (4D) £24
Cygnus Collection £20
- Incl Twin World. Iron Lord &
- Tower of Babel
Diggers (Millenium)
Dreadnoughts (Turcan)
Dune II(Eclipse)
Dungeon (4D) 2Mb
Elite Gold Edition (Hyb)
Enler the Realm 2Mb
E-Type Compend. (4D)
E-Type 2 (4D)
Fire 8 Ice (Renegade)
Flashback (US Gold)
FTT(TBA)
GODS (Krisalis)
Guile (Dream)
Haunted House 2Mb
Heimdall (Krisalis) 2Mb
Hero Quest (Krisalis)
Holed Out Compendium
James Pond (Krisalis)

ESSSHSBB
James Pond 2 RoboCod £20
Krisalis Collection £22
-Includes, Mad Prof, Pipe'm,
- Torramex & Revelation
Lemmings (Krisalis) £19
Lemmings lor RiscPC £22
Lemmings 2 Tribes 2Mb £22
Lotus Turbo Chall2 (Kris) £19
Magic Pockets (Roneg) £20
MagnetOldS (Oregan) £22
Man United Europe (Kris) £10
Oh No More Lemmings £16
Pandora's Box (4D) £13
Playilagain Sam 1/2/3 £19ea.
Populous (Krisalis) £22
Premier Manger (Grem) £1
Quark (Oregan) £19
Real McCoy 2/3/4 £24ea
Repton 3/4 (Superior) £19ea
Saloon Cars Deluxe (4D) £24
Scrabble (US Gold) £22
Sensible Soccer (Reneg) £20
Sim City (Krisalis) £22
Sim City 2000 (RiscPC) £30
Sim City 2000 (A5000) £30
Simon tho Sorcerer 2Mb £31
Small (Virgo) £19
Spoedball 2 (Krisalis) £20
Spheres of Chaos (Matt) £17
Slaughter 3000 (Fednet) £23
Stunt Racer 2000 (4D) £24
St Racer Xtra Tracks £17
SWIV (Krisalis)
TimeMachine(4D)
Virtual Gull (4D) 2Mb
Virtual Golf Augusta Cse £13
Wolfenslein 3D (Powers) £23
Xenon 2 (Gamesware) £19

Educational

•Early Essentials (over 7) £18
•English (6-16yrs) £18
•French (8-16yrs) £18
-Junior Essentials (5-11) £18
-Maths (Number) (6-16) £18
-Maths (Algebra) (6-16) £18
•Malhs (Statistics) (6-16) £18
-Spelling (over 9) £18
-Driving Tost £10
-Dinosaurs (all ages) £10
Crystal Rain Forest (Sh) £33
Darryl Iho Dragon (4M) £18
Fun School 2 £17
(Spec ago group ,<5, 5-8, >8)
Fun School 3 £17
(Spec age group,<5,5-7. >7)
Fun School 4 £17
(Spec ago group ,<5. 5-7, >7)
Granny's Garden (4M) £23
KidPix (ESM) £37
Noddy'sPlaytime(JBn) £20
Playdays (Gamesware) £21
Rosio & Jim

- Duck loses its Quack £10
- Jim gets the sneezes £10
Call for titles not listed

Tel: 0161-474 0778

Authorised Acorn Dealer, Fax: 0161 474 0781, Email: info@dcsklopp.demon.co.uk

Unit 2A, Heapriding Business Park, Ford St, STOCKPORT, Cheshire. SK3 0BT APR 95



Networks
New Teletext software

from XOB
XOB's teletext card has been around for

some time and many, like me, use
server/client software to provide all network
users with live teletext. In a school this is an

invaluable resource as the cost of the down

loadable data is free - once the teletext

card, software, an aerial and a television
licence has been provided. The software
works very well in most situations, but on
larger networks where traffic is consistently
heavy it can be rather slow, so XOB has pro
duced a faster version called Teletext Turbo

which will sell alongside the existing
software.

Teletext Turbo overcomes the slowness of

Teletext by cacheing pages to the serving
computer's hard disc as soon as it is pow
ered up. As a result, all pages from all
channels are available almost instantly and it
also means that even if the television signal
is lost, the software can still deliver pages
to clients. If the signal is still present,
the software can check on the cached

pages and update them if necessary. You'll
require about 8Mb of hard disc space for
Teletext Turbo to cache all the pages from

the four terrestrial channels.

Additional features include the ability to
have more than one teletext card in a com

puter. Each card can be set to grab pages
from different channels, or even satellite and
terrestrial channels. Included with the soft

ware is a teletext page editor which enables
users to create their own pages, and man
agers to operate a local teletext 'in-house'
service.

Note to Network Managers: having run
XOB's Teletext application on the network, I
have concluded that it's best served from a

dedicated Teletext-serving computer,
although that makes it a very expensive
resource indeed if you add the cost of a
computer to the cost of the teletext card and
the software. Many users will therefore
be looking for ways to 'double up' with
another application server. If this must be
the case, I think it's probably best to double
up with a CD server, but not with a printer
server - definitely not if you run the
non-Turbo version.

XOB

Tel: (01307) 840364

ta | | Teletext Server D

Sent 83,111.9891 to stn 9.254 19:24
f=r

Sent 93.111.9991 to stn 9.254 19:24
Sent 93.112.9993 to stn 9.254 19:24
Sent 93.112.9993 to stn 9.254 19:25
Sent 93.112.9993 to stn 9.254 19:25
Sent 93.112.9993 to stn 9.254 19:25
Sent 93.112.9993 to stn 9.254 19:25
Sent 93.112.9993 to stn 9.254 19:25
Sent 93.112.9993 to stn 9.254 19:25
Sent 93.112.9994 to stn 9.254 19:25
Sent 93.112.9991 to stn 9.254 19:25
Sent 93.112.9991 to stn 9.254 19:25
Free data to all network users.

Tip for the month
THIS month's tip is for software writers.
If you're developing a program intended
for use by the network manager only,
do not protect it with a password. Such
programs (together with their default pass
word) could be purchased by individuals
who are non-privileged network users
and this can result in them doing things

on the network which is at best undesirable

and at worst illegal in terms of data
protection. It is far better to prevent the
program from running unless the user
has logged on with system manager
privilege - as is the case with management
software such as NetManage and
Supervisor.

New Acorn products
Acorn revealed several new networking

products at the BETT Show in January.

Enhanced Access
Access is the name given to Acorn's peer-

to-peer networking solution. Essentially it

enables a user to establish a small network

allowing resources such as printers and

hard discs to be shared. Access has been

upgraded and is now sold as Access2,
which will also be available as a ROM

upgrade to existing Access users. Access2
offers several benefits including faster

access.Access+ is an alternative product
and is aimed at secondary schools where a

higher level of security is required. Finally,

Access CDShare is a program to enhance

enable clients to access a CD-ROM drive.

OmniClient
Several schools now use PC networks for

administration and OmniClient will allow

an Acorn computer to sit on the network

and share printers and files. Apart from PC

networks, OmniClientwill enable Acorns

to reside on several networks including

NFS, with others planned for the future.

The winged messenger
brings e-mail
Acorn's e-mail application code-named

Mercury - after the messenger of the gods
- was officially released at BETT as

InterTalk. It provides network users with

in-house e-mail as well as access to

Internet - provided a suitable modem is

connected to the serving computer.

Although the user base does need to be

set up separately from the AUN user pro
files, the information can be quickly
entered from a CSV file which may be gen
erated by a network management

application such as Manager or
NetManage from the user profiles.

This is a program which has been long

overdue on the Acorn platform. Networks

are becoming larger and many now extend

beyond a single room, and some to sepa
rate buildings. On a site-wide network, the

facility of sending internal e-mailcould
have enormous benefits.

Acorn ComputersLtd
Tel: (01223) 254254

Contacting me
Youcan contact the Network page by writ
ing to me, Geoff Preston at Acorn User,
IDG Media Ltd,Media House,Adlington
Park,Macclesfield SK10 4NP or by e-mail
to: gpreston@arcade.demon.co.uk
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VTI are all over this issue of Acorn User

On the cover CD-ROM you'll find ademo of Talking Canvas -which is our new multimedia pack
age supplied free with The Printer port and MIDI Samplers.

Check out page 34 for the Acorn User/VTI CD-ROM competition and make sure you enter to
stand achance of winning one of four CD-ROM systems.

And over on pages 78 and 79 take alook at our Special CD-ROM Offers we've arranged in con
junction with Acorn User.

Of course we're all over the Acorn world as well with our products on sale everywhere
from New Zealand to Holland, from Sweden to South Africa.

We'll be at the Spring Acorn User Show where you can see our range of products
including the highly-rated Printer Port Sampler (Archimedes World gave it 100% for
value and features); The MIDI Sampler; Sonor Sampling Software ('represents superb
value for money' according to Acorn Computing); ArcFS 2-used on 40,000+ cover
discs per month - and Investigator III disc utilities; SCSI interfaces; IDE and SCSI hard
drives and CD-ROM drives of course!

For details and prices on any of our products get in touch with us by phone, fax, post or email.

VTI, Unil 1, The Shopwhyke Centre, Shopwhyke Road, Chichester, West Sussex P020 6GD Tel: (01243) 531194 Fax: (01243) 531196 Email: vli@oasis.co.uk



Cover CD-ROM

and disc
The spirits of Acorn User and
Acorn Computing past

Countless authors

The ACORNUSER directory on the CD-
ROM contains a library of past cover and
subscription discs from both Acorn User
and Acorn Computing. The Acorn
Computing archives go back lo the re
launch of the magazine in October 1992;
the Acorn User ones go back a full five
years to April 1990. The discs are pretty
well complete - some software has been
removed because there are more up-to-date
versions elsewhere on the disc, or because

it was a time-bombed demo - and they
include software which will only run on the
8-bil range of computers. Not that we're
expecting anyone to hook a BBC B up to a
CD-ROM drive, but it seemed at least possi
ble that someone might want to copy the
files to their 8-bit system, so they stayed on
there. Therefore, if you find something that

won't run on your Rise PC, or even your
A310, it's probably not meant to.

The Acorn Computing menu program is
also supplied on the CD-ROM - in the
ACMENU archive - to provide an easy way
of accessing the Acorn Computing cover
disc archives. Simply run the menu pro
gram and drag the archives to the icon on
the icon bar.

Also in this directory is the complete
February edition of Acorn User in
Impression Publisher Plus format. The files
should load into the latest version of

Publisher, and may also load into Style, but
this is not guaranteed. Some of the files
require more than 8Mb of RAM to load
properly. They are provided more as a
curiosity than as a practical way of viewing
the magazine.

Automaton, by DaveActon,from the April
1990 subscribers' disc for Acorn User

ARM data sheets ARM Ltd

ARM
This directory contains data sheets for the ARM6I0, the ARM7l()a,
the ARM7500 and the VIDC20 chips. These are held both in HTML
format (which can be read by the ArcWeb web browser in the
INTERNET directory) and as PostScript files which can be printed
lo a PostScript printer.

The data sheets are not finalised, and are part of an intended
release later this year. All the individual GIF files can be viewed
using ChangeESI: there are Draw versions of most of them (better
quality but unreadable by ArcWeb) in the archive as well.

Acorn User is extremely grateful to Simon Glass of ARM Ltd for
assembling the data sheets for us.

Advanced RISC Machines

Acorn files
Acorn has kindly donated all the public
files on its ftp sile to the Acorn User CD-
ROM. This includes a wealth of

documentation, from past Customer
Hotline columns in Acorn User to appli
cation notes on all machines from the

Electron to the Rise PC. Everything you
ever wanted to know about Acorn

machines and a lot you didn't is contained
within these files. Browse at your leisure.

Many of the files in this directory are

compressed using David Pilling's Spark.
These are identified by a directory icon
with a yellow flash running across it, and
can be de-archived using SparkPlug pro
vided in the directory. Note that
SparkPlug will not allow applications to
be run from within Spark-format archives;
they must be de-archived by dragging to
another disc first. A further complication
is that some copies of ArcFS will attempt
to read the Spark-fotm&X archives and fail.

Acorn Computers Ltd

If you encounter problems, try dragging
the archives to the SparkPlug icon on the
icon bar to force it (ralher than ArcFS) to
open them.

In the FTP.RISCOS directory is a collec
tion of Acorn applications and utilities.
This includes the Appl and App2 discs
supplied with RISC OS 3.1, as well as the
DrawFile module version 1.30 the

NewLook desktop for RISC OS3 and a
number of other goodies.
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Commercial demos Numerous authors

The DEMOS directory contains one of the
largest - if not the largest - collections of
commercial demos of software ever

assembled in one place. This is in addition
to the numerous demos which are also lo

be found on the past cover discs in the
ACORNUSER directory. For instance,
most Krisalis games have at one time or
other had a demo on either the Acorn

Computing or Acorn User cover disc, so
they can be found there.

The demos range from multimedia pre
sentations which lead you through the
features of a package to complete pack
ages with a couple of features - usually
printing and saving - disabled. There
should be something here to interest all
computer users, and you might be pleas
antly surprised at some of the features of
programs you would never have
otherwise considered buying.

Please note that while every effort has
been made to keep the information
accompanying ihese demos up-to-date,
prices and products may have changed
since the demos were written. Wherever
possible, check with the companies

Anexclusive treat from Eclipse; the full intro sequence to Dune II. This was consideredtoo big to
release with the floppydiscversion of the game, but may be added to a possibleCD-ROM release
later this year, if there is enough interest. Go on - show some interest!

concerned before buying.
The DECADES demo from Longman

Logotron in the root directory is a demo
of the Decades CD-ROM. For reasons best

known to Longman Logotron, they have

Locked software
In a pioneering move, CCS has supplied a
number of its titles in a Mocked' form on

the CD-ROM. These are complete pack
ages and can be accessed by running the
CCS application on the CD-ROM. Have
your credit-card handy, though, because
in order to download the software you
will have to phone up CCS and pay for the
software. CCS will then reply with a
unique code which will allow you to copy

Clip art

the software to your hard disc, and CCS
will then send manuals, boxes and so on
by post.

It really is that simple; phone up. pay.
type in the code you are given, and the
software is yours. Much of the CCS soft
ware is available in a demonstration

version in the DEMOS directory on the
CD-ROM, so you can try it before you buy.

The software available for download is:

hard-wired some file path information
into the software, with the result that the

demo will only run from the CD-ROM in
drive zero. Users of multi-CD-ROM drives

beware!

Creative Curriculum Software

MathsCard, Report Writer, Conjugez! (all
three versions), Spelling Book and Trip.
You can order the Longdate, Mechanisms
and Woodland Birds CD-ROMs, but for
obvious reasons (size) these cannot be
downloaded.

Creative Curriculum Software
Tel: (01422) 340524

Fax: (01422) 346388

Various authors

The CUPART directory con
tains a mixed bag of files.
Portfolio from Computer
Concepts is the viewer which
comes with the ArtWorks clip-
art CD-ROM. On this disc, most
of the ArtWorks files are miss

ing, but all the thumbnails of
the pictures are present so that
you can see the complete cata
logue of ArtWorks files on the
CD-ROM. Those ArtWorks files

which are present can be
dragged to the AWViewer
application for viewing in
more detail.

The PHOTODESK archive

contains a number of archives

Acorn User April 1995

designed to showcase
Spacetech's bitmap graphics
package Photodesk. They are
all in JPEG format and can be

viewed using ChangeESI (from
the ASTROIMAGE directory).
Taken together, they really
show off the creative power of
this package.

Lastly, in the RAYTRACE
directory there are some exam
ples of ray-traced images.
These are in yet another file
format - Targa - but thankfully
the ubiquitous ChangeFS] han
dles this as well. Simply drag
the files to ChangeFSl's icon
on the icon bar. An explosive image from Photodesk.



The cover disc
Various authors

No, it's not been forgotten in the heady
euphoria surrounding the CD-ROM. Our
cover mount for readers without CD-ROM

drives continues this issue. As usual, there
are programs to tie in with the C for your
self and the *INFO sections of the
magazine.

The C archive contains four programs
demonstrating different methods of pro
gram flow control in C. These are heavily
commented; as usual the source for the

programs is in the c sub-directory in the
archive, with the compiled program in the
root directory.

Starlnfo contains a number of exciting
and interesting little programs including
an updated version of 3DRamFree, which
had been causing problems before. There
is also an ancient traditional Viking game,
and a model of Buckminsterfullerene, the
football-shaped molecule composed of 60
carbon atoms.

The DTPAids directory contains the
answer to a plea that we published a few
issues back, which was for a set of bor

ders for use with Impression that would
give proper square borders. The borders
here fit (he bill, and are presented in a
number of sizes. They are based on a set
of borders sent in by Acorn User reader
Michael Marshall. Other point sizes of
borders can be obtained as described in

the .'Help file in the DTPAids directory.
Lastly, but by no means least, the

Internet directory contains the first part of
the Internet starter pack compiled by Dr
Alan Hassey. As the pack is so large, we
are having to spread it over several issues,
and the software to access the Internet

itself will not appear until the next issue.
Most of the documentation is included in

this archive, and while you are waiting for
the next instalment you should read at
least the StarterTXT, Guide and

AcornFAQ files, which will give you an
idea of how to use the pack and how to
connect to the Internet using your

Archimedes. These files are written

assuming that the reader has the whole
starter pack, so some parts will not be
relevant until later.

Although the DemConfig application is
provided, you will not be able to run it
yet, as the applications to be configured
are not all present. The applications in this
archive will be needed for the other appli
cations in the starter pack to work, so
keep them safe.

The full Internet starter pack is
provided on the CD-ROM.

Questions about the CD-ROM

Q.Whyare all the file names in capitals?

A. The ISO standard for CD-ROMs only permits a limited range
of characters in filenames, which doesn't include lower case

letters.

Q.Whyissome of the software archived?

A. Quite apart from there being too much uncompressed data to

fit on the CD-ROM, archives allow standard RISC OS-style file

names to be used, and are essential for files containing
top-bit-set characters.

Q. Okay, so why isn't all the software archived?

A. Some programs would run direct from the CD-ROM, but not

from an archive - Dune II being a prime example. Besides, there

is lesschance of the data being corrupted if it wasn't archived.

Q. This is a 'collector's CD-ROM'. Will it be part of a collection of
more than one?

A.There may well be further Acorn User CD-ROMs, though it is
never likely to be a monthly feature. Largely, it depends upon
the reception given to this CD-ROM.

Q. Why is the PlayAVI program on the disc twice?

A. The version in the SHAREWARE directory is an out-of-date

version which escaped deletion and was only noticed after the
Gold disc had been created. Use the one in the DEMOS.J_TO_R
directory.

Q. I've tried to run a program and it says it needs such-and

such a module. How do I find it?

A. If it is an Acorn module, it should be in th

ACORN.FTP directory somewhere. There are

also a number of other copies of '.System
on the disc in appropriate places.

Q. I've double-clicked on a copy of the

'.Scrap directory in one of the Acorn
Computing disc archives, and now

none of mysoftware works. Why?

A. You didn't want to do that.

These copies of '.Scrap are pro- I
vided solely so that the archives J
can be copied to floppy and used
on a floppy-only system. You
should never use them as your
IScrap directory, as '.Scrap directo

ries must be on a read/write filing

system. Don't do it again!

Q. Where is the promised Simon the ^
Sorcerer CD demo?

A. To our immense surprise, it just didn't
make it in time for the CD-ROM. At least there

is a demo of the current version of Simon on one

of the past Acorn Computing cover discs.
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Images from space
He hasn't got any pages in the magazine
this month, but we found Mike Cook
space on the CD-ROM. Acorn Computing's
longest-standing and most regular contrib
utor has assembled a dazzling array of
space-related images, from the beauty of
the Horsehead Nebula to the drama of the

Shoemaker-Levy-9 comet's impact wilh
Jupiter.

Most of the images in this directory are
stored in GIF or TIFF file format. These

can be converted to sprites by using
ChangeFSI (also supplied in this direc
tory). Drag the files to the ChangeFSI icon
on the icon bar and it will convert them.

Unfortunately, a few of the JPEG images
are not compatible with ChangeFSI. but
anything else which reads JPEG format
should handle them. This includes the

ImageBank demo in the March 1994
Acorn User cover disc archive. The

FIEES2.Ozone directory contains a num
ber of interesting animations showing
changing ozone patterns over the Earth for
selected months. Similar animations to

these and many other Meteosat images are
available from Musbury Consultants.

Musburv Consultants

Tel: (01706)216701

Public Domain software Num„ho,s
The vast quantity of selected Freeware and
Shareware on the CD-ROM is best sorted

through at your leisure. Everyone will
have their favourites, but especially rec
ommended are: Bloxed, an excellent and
addictive Telris variant; Eongfiles, to give
long filenames in the desktop; Tex, a com
plete and very good port of the
professional typesetting program TeX,
with associated resources; and Image. Ian
Palmer's excellent Shareware image pro
cessing application which works in full
24-bit colour.

Remember that if you find a Shareware
program useful, you are obliged to register
with the author by sending a sum of
money. See the documents accompanying
each program for details of this. The CAT

ALOGUES archive has the full catalogues
for three well-known PD libraries which

should satisfy the curiosity of those of you
hungry for more of this free and nearly
free software.

The INTERNET directory contains a
number of useful resources to connect you
to the Internet. The full Internet Starter

Pack is here, complete with instructions
(the pack is also being published on the
cover disc, in instalments). Two browsers
for the WWW are provided - ArcWeb and
Webster - which may also be used to read
the HTML files in the ARM directory.
Finally there are Ben Summers's HTML
tools which enable Impression users to
design WWW pages - these are Shareware
and must be registered if used.

Mike Cook

How to use this CD-ROM

The Acorn UserCD-ROM is packed full of

files, so much so that there is no hope of

listingthem all, either in the magazine or
on the '.Help files on the CD-ROM. Although

a specially-written copy of the Menuappli
cation has been provided to give a familiar

interface to the disc, this can only act as a
guide to the disc's contents.

The best way to find out what is on the
disc is to simply browse through it using

the standard Filer interface. Most of the

programsand resourceson the dischave
documentation with them to explain how

to use them and what they are intended to
do. Don't try to find everything on the disc
in one go - explore a different directoryon
a different occasion - and enjoy the variety
of software on the disc.

Many files on the CD-ROM are com

pressed using ArcFS. These can be

identified by the normal directory iconwith
a small yellow flash in the top corner. A

read-only version of ArcFS is supplied in the

root directory which should open the com

pressed archives. Experience has shown

that sometimes (rarely) ArcFS will fail to

open an archive properly on one occasion

and succeed the next time for no apparent

reason, so persevere. There are no known

problems with the archives on the CD-ROM,

although some programs may refuse to run
from them, and will need to be copied to
another disc first.

Because access time to a CD-ROM can be

slow,some software which constantly
reads data from the CD-ROM will run more

quickly if it is copied to a hard disc first.

I Win a VTi/SONYCD-ROM drive
Acorn User has teamed up with VTi and SONY to bring you the
chance to win a CD-ROM drive for your Archimedes. We have
four drives to give away: two internal IDE drives for the Rise PC
and two external SCSI drives for older machines. To win one of
these drives answer the questions given below and complete the
tie-breaker phrase in not more than 30 words.

1)Which company sells the Langdale CD-ROM?

I
| 2) What is the name of the Kodak standard for storing
. photographs on CD-ROM?

I 3) Which commercial vector graphics package for the
I Archimedes is available on CD-ROM?
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Tie-breaker: I want a VTi/SONY CD-ROM drive for my computer
because:

Name:...

Address:

Daytime phone number:..
Typeof Acorn computer:.

Iwould like to win an IDE/SCSI CD-ROM drive (please delete)
The editor's decision on the winners is final, and no correspondence will be
entered into. All entries must be received by the end of Aprilto qualify; win
ners will be announced at the Acorn User show on 6 and 7 May and will be
notified by post. Entriesshould be sent to: Acorn User CD-ROM drive compe
tition, IDG Media, Media House,Adlington Park, Macclesfield SK10 4NP.
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Featuring over 500 different aniline fonts,
pins additional styles. This ROM is supplied
with a comprehensive font selection
application which displays full character
previewsfor allfonts on demand.

Users of Easy-Font will also find a handy
linking option has been included to allow
all fonts lo he installed directly.

Also includedon the disc are a variety of
DTP files to allow users lo easily obtain
hardcopies of thefonts, which are shown in
several formats.

FONT EMPORIUM £29.95 inc

flow* flvM

RISCOS

AVAILABLESOON

Shareware '95 is the most comprehensive
Public Domain, Freeware and Shareware

AcornCD ROMcomplied to date.

It contains over 400Mb of RISC OS
software, from Image Manipulation and
International Map Creation, to Digital
Video and Commercial Demonstrations.

SHAREWARE '95 £29.95 inc

MoreCD titles are coming soon from Zenta,
ifourfirstfew are not to you taste thenyou
may likeus to add your name lo our mailing
list for news of future interactive and
resource discs.

ZENTA

n isc os

Fl?
a.

COLLECTION

No DTI' user should be without the ClipArt
Collection. It contains around 2.500 RISC
OS draw formal clips, plus Artworks files,
and several thousand more mono sprite
clipart pics.

Almost all subjects are covered, images
rangefrom birdsand animals, to computers
and cartoons.

In total 500Mb ofclipart is contained on the
disc, all of which is accessed using a
thumbnail clipart filing system. With rapid
and keywordsubject searchfacilities.

CLIPART COLLECTION £29.95 inc

RISC OS

DiqiTAL I

Masterpieces

The official Digital Symphony Collection,
complied in association wilh Oregan
Software Developments.

Well over 1000 music tracks are included on

the disc, enough to satisfy even the most
avid devotee. Pieces are arranged by their
music type, which include Classic. Piano.
Rave, Pop and Mood. Also on the disc are
several hundred samplesfor track creation.

SYMPHONY MASTERPIECES £29.95 inc

Zenta Multimedia

III Ravenhurst Drive

Birmingham R43 7RS

Tel 021 358 3054 Fax. 021 358 5969

easy;
to understand

easyto access

CCtOJ to use

difficult to ignore

That's what's unique about Longman Logotron.
We are incredibly difficult to ignore. We have

the solutions to meetall ofyour needs. We provide
not only value for money, but clear information
about which of'our products will be of most benefit
to you. Products which are easy to useand save time,
all supplied with comprehensive but easy-to-read
documentation.

Happily, this approach means that teachers choose
us, time and time again. It's simply that we
understand what users really want.

So call our user-friendly
Helpline on 01223
425558, and ask for our

brand new catalogue, to
find out what we can

do for you in 1995.

124 Cambridge Science Park,
Milton Road, Cambridge CB4 4ZS

LOMGA1AN

LOGOTROM



UNLEASH THE ARTISTIC POTENTIAL

OF THE Acorn Rise PC

ProArtisan 24 is the latest development in the hugely successful Artisan series. Designed specifically for
the Acorn Rise PC, ProArtisan 24 exploits the enormousartistic potential offered by allowing the use of

16.7 million colours for image creation and display.

This means that the computerised tools provided, such as chalk, water colours and pastels, mimic their
natural counterparts very closely. Add to this ability to load Photo CD images in full 24 Bit colour and
what you have is an exceptional painting package for your Rise PC, with the added benefits of many

^^^ powerful image processing tools.

fc^\Ju> Afact pack is available which includes ademo version of the software.
Price £169.95 inc VAT

Upgrade from ProArt 2 or 2CD for just £49.95 inc VAT

AITKOVI-DIIY

1=13
Acorn J

BRINGS COLOUR TO LIFE

Upgrade from any other art package (including Artisan Series) £85.00 inc VAT

D s

/
c
i I \

k accept Access and Visa
andEducation orders.

Clares Micro Supplies, 98 Middlewich Road, Rudheath, Northwich, Cheshire CVV9 7DA. Telephone: 01606 48511 Fax No: 01606 48512



Graphics

Battle of the^
platforms

Ask competent graphic's artist what their favourite
package is, and nine out of ten will talk about PhotoShop,
Illustrator and the Macintosh. But Acorn packages do
compare well with the Mac, as Jack Kreindler explains.

Since the turn of the decade, the screen
display has no longer been regarded

as a strong point on the Arc. It has to be
said that despite the availability of graph
ics cards for the lower-end Acorns, the
entry-level machines do not compare very
favourably to the equivalent Macintosh
Performas (the name given to the bottom
end of the Mac range, costing between
£475 and £1000). All Performas come
equipped with onboard VRAM - not a lot,
but you'd like it. The standard 5I2K
video memory provides resolutions of 836
x 624 in 256 colours, and apart from the
bottom of the range Performa 460. which
can only be upgraded to 768K, there is
support for an additional 512K to give
1152 x 848 in 256 colours, and lots of
other smaller resolutions in thousands and

millions of colours.

The Mac desktop is very space efficient
and gives a deceptively big screen for any
given resolution - perhaps it's something
to do with the icon bar or the font they
use. Whatever it is I cannot put my finger
on it (whenever I do. I leave greasy marks

on my screen). But it's not all fun and
games with the Mac screen display. Just
like on any platform, the larger the screen
mode, the harder the computer has
to work to generate the images.
Things are not always lightning fast in
true colour modes, but then again for the
price you can't even get true colour on the
Acorn.

To help speed things up. there are
stacks of graphics cards to choose from
for the Mac but they are only really
designed for the higher-end Power Macs.
Power Macs come with a 512K DRAM

video system for the entry level 6100, but
you have to pay a huge £3500 before you
can upgrade your Mac to anything more
than 2Mb VRAM, and the 4Mb expansion
cards or AV accelerators are far from

cheap as well.
The Rise PC is the ultimate in upgrad-

ability for home computers and its video
capabilities, though limited to 2Mb of
VRAM, certainly give an unmatched per
formance for resolutions up to 1600 x
1200 in 256 colours and 16 million

$ ;•

colours up to 836 x 624. But hardware is
only a small part of the picture. How does
the software match up?

Painting packages
The main name in painting programs on
the Mac is Painter. This aptly-named
program, in conjunction with a pressure-
sensitive graphics card, gives a real artist's
studio feel. But its real-world effects don't
come cheap. At £375, Painter costs more
than any other Acorn graphics product in
existence. Many effects that would other
wise be very difficult, if not impossible, to
achieve on a computer, are made possible:
painting in water colours, pastels, char
coal, crayons - you name it, it's got it. For
£75 there's a substantially cut-down
version which is good value.

The Acorn has a lot to live up to here,
and a lot of man hours to catch up with in
development time. In the short time that the
Acorn platform went 24-bit, an astonishing
number of big products have been mus
tered up. as anyone who has read me
rabbiting on in the last year will know. The
contenders of the 24-bit bitmap packages
for painting are ProArt 24 and Studio 24.
They are half the price of Painter and
ProArt does almost as much, even if a little

more care and retouching is required to
achieve the same 'absolutely natural' look
that Painter gives you first go. But the
Acorn products are very much faster in
operation than the occasionally sluggish
Mac. and they provide good photo retouch
ing facilities too. If I was loaded, Painter
would be my choice, but for value's sake,
ProArt 24 (plus a program like Studio 24,
which would be less together than Painter
alone) comes out tops.

Vector packages
Adobe Illustrator is the industry standard,
shadowing all other vector products in
sales including the accaimed Aldus
Freehand. The question that has always
been in my mind is why is this? The prob
lem with all the Mac vector products is
speed, in which they are all seriously
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Graphics

deficient. Screen redraws are so dreadful

ly slow, even on a Power Mac.
Vector and ArtWorks are the two big

vector players on the Acorn. The former
is somewhat more orientated towards

draughting and technical drawing as
opposed to artwork, where ArtWorks is
king. As well as speed advantages over
Illustrator, which incidentally costs C480
(bye, bye bank balance), ArtWorks is
supremely better at rendering the screen
images with its anti-aliasing system.
Compared to Illustrator's bitty staircases.
ArtWorks appears in a different league.
But Illustrator does have some fantastic-

features which would only appear as
ArtWorks modules in an Acorn user's
wildest dreams. Most desirable tools such

as intersecting and graphics filling have
been the foundation of Illustrator's

strength - why on earth were these fea
tures not implemented in ArtWorks, and
why hasn't anyone had the financial sense
to develop these as ArtWorksmodules?

In my opinion, the undisputed heavy
weight vector graphics title of the world
still goes to ArtWorks, though ArtWorks's
severe lack of anything other than
primeval text capabilities did give
Illustrator a far worthier second place
than it would have had otherwise.

Photo retouching
Photoshop. What more can you say?
Photoshop, after Windows and a host of
famed word processors and spreadsheets,
is the household name in computer soft
ware. A year ago I would not have
thought it possible to compare this Adobe
giant lo any Acorn software, but things
have changed.

It must be said that Photoshop is huge in
every aspect, from the room it occupies on
your hard disc to the amount of memory it
consumes. Even the markets of third-party
'plug-ins' and Photoshop literature are

RISC OS allows multiple windows to be open and two tools to be activeat the sametime. Brushing
with the left mouse button and unbrushing with the right is impossible on a one-button Mac mouse.

bigger than any Acorn software market.
But at £725. it's also hugely painful to buy.

For that kind of dough you can buy any
of the Acorn photo retouching packages
and have enough change for a I7in moni
tor. And there isn't much you can't
already do within the bounds of the Acorn
plalform that Photoshop can offer in
terms of traditional photo retouching and
image manipulation and image creation.
Where Photoshop's price becomes justifi
able is for the higher-end user who wants
more colour tables than there are colours,
and for whom special effects like pseudo
3D warping and rendering, texturisation
and Painter-sty\e effects are imperative
for your work.

As yet, the Acorn products don't offer
the same level of exotic effects, though
the vast variety of ones on offer in Studio

Rendering of vector files in ArtWorks is in a different league to that in Illustrator.
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24 do represent a large proportion of the
effects available on the Mac, including
some only found in plug-ins, and the flex
ibility and speed of Photodesk's tools
enable very complex effects to be execut
ed much faster and more interactively
than in Photoshop.

Photoshop, having been around for a
long time, has evolved greatly and become
a very refined system, with piles of accel
erator cards around designed to finish the
job almost before it has started. I think that
if you are a professional design house or
imagesetting bureau then Photoshop is a
must, but I would not like to produce origi
nal artwork or do extensive compositions
in the program. The terribly restrictive
nature of the front-end, such as the way
you cannot undo further back than the last
brush used - and even then you have to
change tools to do so - and the way you
can only have one task or window open at
one time, really limits the productivity of
the program for creative artwork.

The score's Acorn I, Mac I here - the
Acorn wins in the value division but it

doesn't have enough to compete in the
Premier league.

You might have noticed a trend in this arti
cle so far - the fact that Mac stuff is not

exactly cheap. Well, if you thought £795
for a bitmap package was dear then you're
going to have to do some radical redefin
ing ofyour understanding of expensive.

The Mac multimedia and video editing
equipment is iconised by the Avid brand-
name. To buy a piece of the pie in this area
will cost you around the price of a middle
of the range Merc, irrespective of the cost
of the Power Mac required, and to have
your cake and eat it will set you back about
the price of a one-bedroom flat (£42.500
for the Avid Film Composer). The January



issue of Acorn User looked at the Acorn

alternative in more detail, but suffice to

say the Eidos-Apex joint venture promises
to bash the living daylights out of Avid
systems in terms of performance, and at a
fraction of the price. Eidos hopes that
within the next few months the Rise PC-

based system will easily outperform the
fastest Power Macs all for about £10.000,

and it looks as if they are going to live up
to their own expectations.

The Movie Magic MPEG decompression
card is also a good cheap option, and the
stunning thing is that the Mac market still
doesn't have an MPEG decompression card.
However, this may all be academic in the
future as MPEG will be replaced by MPEG2
(near broadcast quality video) and Eidos
could also become a big contender in the
quality video stakes, with its incredibly
efficient software decompression systems.

My advice is, if you are planning to go
into video editing or get yourself digital
video equipped, the Acorn platform is
worth sticking with.

Three dimensions
There really is no competition in this cate
gory I'm afraid. The Acorn is far and
away the poorest platform for 3D graph
ics, except for the modelling package
Architech, which despite its speed still
lacks some of the features you need in a
modelling package.

The Mac products range from the cheap
(for the Mac) and cheerful to the sort of
thing research groups use to realistically
simulate the passage of water along a gut
ter, or leaves blowing in a turbulent wind.

The cheaper ones are not particularly
fast but are reasonably priced for what
they do - and consider that unless you
have the artistic genius of Magritte and a
huge degree of brush control, you will
never be able to generate the kind of
imagery that 3D rendering programs

Graphics
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Having two programssuchas a vector package and a DTP package open on screen at the same time
is not possibleon the Mac. Fully visualised OLE is indispensible on the Acorn for serious DTP.

allow you to. There are many public
domain text-based raytracers and
renderers around for the Acorn platform
as well, but they do not operate via a
spline or vector-based system which basi
cally rules them out for the
mathematically challenged among us -
myself included.

The Rise PC with multi-processor tech
nology has such great potential for 3D
graphics. I only hope some companies get
on the 3D bandwagon and take advantage
of the opportunity. Perhaps some already
have.

Tracing programs
There are three tracing progams on
the Acorn. David Pilling's Trace
(£5), Midnight Tracer (£50) and
Tracer (£80), all of which are dire in

comparison to Adobe Streamliner
which does such a good and fast job
converting bitmaps to vector graphics
files that you can only feel depressed
that nothing like it exists on the
Acorn. What's more, it only costs £135,
which is pittance in relation to what it
does.

Image translation
Image translation programs are too
expensive on the Mac, in my opinion -
you can get the same thing as PD
on the Acorn. Unfortunately, you cannot
get comprehensive vector file format
translators for the Acorn and neither arc

there any DTP translators yet, though
Computer Concepts' RTF converter
should go some of the way to alleviating
the problem.

Conclusion
Money. Unfortunately, that is what
it boils down to these days. The
Mac platform charges lots for its
software so it can develop it further
to attract more people to buy
Macs, and this is one reason why
the Acorn third parties cannot afford
to develop products to the same degree
as Adobe can. As far as value goes, the
Acorn is unbeatable and in many
ways better than the Mac for graphics,
despite being part of such a small
market and hence much smaller

profit margins than Mac software
houses.

If the Acorn platform continues to
grow and Acorn software houses
try to push their products into the
high end, like Sibelius, Eidos and
Computer Concepts, the odds are on
for the Acorn to reclaim its position,
at least in some areas of computer
graphics.
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PhotoShop's colour handling isfar superior to the Acorn's, but itsneeds are specialised. Jlt



Look THE Daitafile CDs

Our first CD ROM
is now even better
• 475megs in fully archived files

That's in excess of 800 megs un-archived
Thumbnails for each Clip Art Archive

• The full version of Project Gutenburg. March 94
All the latest PD & shareware releases • Interactive database
Fractals • Games Demos • GIF files • Educational software
ClipArt • Comms • Demos • Pocket Book software • Games
JPEGs adult files removed!! • Midi files • Databases • Sillies
Strackers, Symphony & Coco files • Pin Board Apps • DTP
Red Dwarf demos • Utilities • Font Tools • lEarthmap • !TeX
• All files RISC PC compatible £36 fully inclusive.
Upgrade from PDCD-1 Issue 1 only £1 O plus your old disk.

PDCD-2 is 99% RISC PC compatible
Over 400 megs of software. Much of this is archived to make
disc access much faster and gives you a lot more for your
money. Complete with a printed catalogue
Clip Art - Books - Educational Software - Demos - Samples

Music - Utilities - Morphs - Graphics - Games - Fractals -
Animation - plus much more

All this for only £33 fully inclusive.
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the Dcftofile
Catalogue disc

No CD ROM drive?
We can supply all our PD & shareware
on DD and HD floppy discs.
NEW 270meg Syquest service available.

Our Catalogue and Ordering systems
are the best available and the only one
to be awarded the Archimedes World

PowerPD award.

Send £1.50 in stamps and we will post
via first class mail our Double DD cat

disc or single HD version.
Please remember to state DD or HD and

enclose your name and address.

The Red Dwarf Collection

We have taken over Gem PD and now

supply this exclusive collection.
Supplied on 9 discs for only £10.58
fully inclusive. £1 of this goes to charity.

Tel 01934 823005

71 Anson Road, Locking
Weston-Super-Mare, Avon fax 01934 823005

BS24 7DQ



CD

Tobe sure of your copy,please fill in the coupon
below and hand it to your newsagent. Orwhy
not take out a subscription,which includesa gift
pack.See the Subscriber's Page for details.

The Acorn User Spring Show
It's back, and it's bigger than ever.
If you want to see the best in Acorn
hardware and software, and the latest
releases from the most important
companies in the market, don't miss
this year's Harrogate show. Next
month we'll guide you round the
show, telling you what each company
will be doing, describing the theatre
programme, and giving you
all the details you'll need. Don't
miss the show, and don't miss the
Show Special.

Archimedes vs Rise PC

What exactly are the differences
between Acorn's flagship computer
and previous models? Technical guru
Mark Smith takes us on a tour of the

insides of Acorn's creations.

Apollonius PDT
Billed as the best CAD package for
the Acorn platform, we put Oak
Solutions' powerful system through
its paces.

CableNews 2

Presentation graphics have never been
Acorn's forte, but CableNews 2 could
change all that. We check it out.

NEXT
ISSUE

ON SALE
20 APRIL

DON'T MISS
your issue of

Acorn User

Dear Newsagent, pleaseorder my regular copy of Acorn User

Name....

Address

Acorn User ispublished byIDG Media Ltd, Media House, Adiington Park, Macclesfield SK10 4NP
Distributed by COMAG, (01895) 444055.
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Future of graphics

fDrawing
the future

It's really strange how people are never
satisfied with what they've got, espe-

eially when il comes to computer
equipment. The future is never far away,
but what does it have in store for the

Acorn user?

Bitmap graphics
Radical changes in many software prod
ucts are ready to hit our desktops in the
photo retouching and painting world.
Digital Arts' DA's Picture is getting a
new RISC OS-look interface, hopefully
donning RISCOS familiarity and usability
as well. The program is of modular con
struction so 'plug-ins' can be made for the
package, although it remains unclear
whether anyone outside DA has been
given or indeed wishes to have the guide
lines for developing this extremely slick
and speedy photo retouching package into
a real Photoshop-klWcr.

Photodesk is also in a phase of change.
This application is arguably the most ver
satile image manipulation package on the

Acorn at present, but suffers from a
severe inability to deal with big files in
virtual memory with anything like the
speed of DA 's Picture.

Then there's Studio 24. Version 2 is

already being beta-tested and if I didn't
recognise Pineapple's same little paint
brush on the icon bar, I would have

thought it was a completely new program.
Having worked in close conjunction with
a top Acorn reproduction house, and
studying Photoshop, Pineapple has taken
Studio from a plain painting program into
a high-end feature-packed photo retouch
ing and image processing package, with
its old abilities still in full effect.

Studio 24 now features very fast virtual
memory, an indefinite number of alpha
channels, true CMYK colour modes and so

many filters and effects it would take a
book to write down all the new possibili
ties provided by the program. At only
£125 + VAT, it also represents incredible
value for money, as do Picture and
Photodesk.

'i I |S.-.HardDisc4.$.Studio24.Newer.lmages.Textures (RGB^2) at 100.00% '

Bfij§ v.< f* 4J^cHl*!_i
^|^j^O|>x|A|JZ

Studio 24 isgetting better and better.
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Jack Krei-Frttl-er: looks- at the

future of Acornml;chinl§
ip-ihe wonderfu'trA''

Co-processors and
multi-processors
The Rise PC's open bus technology allows
the main memory, video system and
peripherals to be accessed via either the
main ARM processor or a second proces
sor, whether that be another ARM or a

80486-compatible chip or whatever. The
only thing required is for the correct arbi
tration hardware (the interface chip or
ASIC) to be built and hey-presto you've
got a PCas well as an Acorn. The first co
processor, a 486 clocked at 33MHz, is
presently trickling its way into the market
in small numbers, and is the predecessor
of very fast 486 chips heading our way in
the near future, and hence opening the
way to the world of PC-compatible
graphics packages.

Now, I know many Acorn fundamental
ists will be biting away furiously at their
fists, and will have already draughted the
second letter in the hate mail assault

directed towards me, but please hold the
line for a moment and you'll see why this
may become a great asset to the Acorn
platform and not a step towards
obsolescence.

Believe it or not, the Acorn platform is
highly regarded in the PC world. Not
among the general users who still attach
the Acorn brand name to the 32K Beeb

and BBC Master, but among the key soft
ware developers in the PC world. It is a
little known fact that there is a whole load

of Acorn machines in the UK division of

Microsoft, and if Microsoft can't be
regarded as the top software house in the
world then nobody can. When the Acorn
becomes seen as a PC-compatible plat
form, providing the promised excellence
of the video drivers comes to fruition, the
Acorn platform will begin to attract
serious attention from the big boys.

This will attract development time and
piles of funding, and in conjuction with a
powerful C++ compiler there is a likeli
hood that renowned PC products will be
converted for the Acorn platform. This, in
turn, will produce more sales of Acorn
hardware, a wider market and yet more
development incentive. And so the ball



will roll on, perhaps.
The next factor to consider is multi

processor technology. Five open bus
compatible chips all working on a single
graphics task would, for a few hundred
pounds, give the same kind of perfor
mance as a middle of the range silicon
graphics workstation, in exchange for a
mortgage. This is something I am sure
many software houses would be interested
in exploiting if the machine is compatible
with the more common operating
systems.

Moving video
Even on RISC OS, there are current devel
opments in the area of graphics which
could become world showcases for desk-

lop computing. Eidos, the video
compression/decompression experts
whose roots are planted firmly on Acorn
ground, has exciting plans in its not-so-
long-term diary.

Eidos hopes to able lo deliver the same
kind of video compression performance
(presently available only at unspeakable
costs) on the Acorn platform using multi
processor technology. Real-time video
compression and playback will be of
broadcast quality on such a system, which
will cost around the same amount as a top
of the range Power Mac, except the
processor speed will be at least twice that
of the Mac.

It is not just video specialists that have
jumped onto the multi-processor band
wagon. 3D graphics and raytracing has
always been a favourite among the PD
and non-professional software authors on
the Acorn platform. Though no details
can be divulged for the moment, there
does exist a number of parties who can
see the enormous potential in a cheap
ARM-based multi-processor system.

Whether they are just small projects
born of a burst of enthusiasm or will be

full, commercial applications, only time
will tell. I hope it is the latter as the pro
gramming expertise hidden within the
mass of Acorn programmers out there
could easily produce the next Sibelius - a
new industry standard developed on the
Acorn and now the cause of much defec

tion from inadequate PC systems.

DSP possibility
On the Mac and PC platforms there are
masses of accelerator cards to choose from

to speed up certain applications. It is a near
certainty that in the same way as so many

people bought colour cards when they
were all the rave, so there will be a market

for graphics accelerators for photo retouch
ing programs. It would be a cheaper option
in hardware and development terms to get
a few DSPs all hooked together and the
same advantages as experienced on other
platforms would be gained.

There is rumour of 'something special'
to be announced in the next couple of
months, possibly as early as Harrogate,
which may well be based around DSP
acceleration, but this is another project
which we will only find out about when it
is released.

Future ARMs and VIDCs
In the next 18 months, the Rise PC will be
subject to great improvements on its pow
erful but limited video subsystem. The
VIDC20 will be around for a while but

ones which can be clocked through the
roof will appear before a replacement
arrives. Until then, there will be nothing
more than 2Mb of VRAM on the Acorn

platform, unless someone conjures up a
DEB1 card in the same vein as the colour

card but phenomenally powerful. It is
doubtful anyone in the Acorn market
would put up the pennies for someone to
develop such an upgrade card as the costs
would be high and the market small.
Future ARMs will yield more immediate

Future of graphics

advantages lo graphics users, maybe not
in display specifications, but for co-pro
cessing, multi-processing, direct drive
printing and imagesetting. the increased
MIPs will be of huge benefit lo the graph
ics user.

The first improvement lo come will be
the ARM700 and ARM800 units, which will

be between two and six times more pow
erful lhan ARM6()0s respectively. They
will hopefully be equipped with floating
point units lo deal with mathematically
intensive graphics tasks. Further down the
line we will see asynchronous ARMs
which would double or triple real-world
performance again.

Finally, or maybe it will be a new
beginning. StrongARM technology will
worm its way into the silicon powering
our Acorns. Acorn's technology swap
with megahertz masters Digital will even
tually result in ARMs running at 300MHz
and Alpha chips requiring substantially
less electricity than would be required to
supply a small country.

The future is looking up, but it defini
tely rests in the hands of software houses
to realise the potential of the Acorn plat
form - if it is to ever stand at the cutting
edge of computer graphics it must also
offer an economical alternative to the

graphics workstation for the lower-
end user as well. 4u
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SENLAC
Computing
PO Box 304

Brighton
BN11LE

Accounts

Personal Accounts v3 43.00

Prophet 168.00
Art & Graphics

Artworks (on floppy orCD) 145.00
Complete Animator 94.00
ImageFS 34.95
ImageOutliner 83.50
PhotoDesk 180.00

E-Type 2 29.25
Flashback 24.95

FIT (Formula 2000) 23.25

Lemmings Pack forRise PC 25.50
Lemmings 2 -Tribes 25.50
.Magic Pockets 23.00
Magnetoids 22.50
Sally and Walk/ 22.50
Scrabble 24.95

Integrated Packages
Fireworkz 103.00

Fireworkz Pro 160.00

Music/Sound/Vision

24il6 (1Mb) 430.00
FatarCMS6l Keyboard w/s .... 260.00
DMI30 (A3MxxxMIDI i/f).... 85.00
DMI50 (Dual MIDI i/f) 97.75
Eagle M2 360.00

Callers by appointment plot 74Q0 Sim city 2m (RiscPC) 35 m irvTV Tuner Card 225.00
Tel: (01273)208074
Fax: (01273)738258
e-mail: pete@senlac.co.uk
CompuServe: 100113,603

/ am writing these
notes on a beautiful
dayin early March
and hoping, as
usual, that I'll
manage tocatch the

magazine deadline! I hope youall
appreciate the. timeI amspending
stuckin theoffice on such a day,just
so thai you can findoutabout
SENLAC's excellent prices!

Seriously though, check out our
music bundles this month and, of
course, our permanently lowprices
on Acorn computers and associated
peripherals.

Schools and business users

should look intoour leasingdeals.
Generally much cheaper than bank
loans, a lease can make the crucial
difference between struggling with
inadequate equipment and the
productivity andefficiency that
comes from having the right toolsfor
thejob.

Schools should also note thai ive

arean Acorn Advantage dealer so
youcan't lose with ourlowprices
andAcorn's Advantage points.

Ofcourse, this advert can only
showa smallselection from our
range. So if you don'tsee what you
want here please give us a call.

Acorn

/tfaname- andaddressare...

PostCode: _

ProArtisan 2 119.00

ProArtisan 24(Rise PC only) 160.00
Studio 24 128.00

Sim City 2000 (A5000) 35.00
Simon the Sorcerer 35.95

Speedball 2 21.75

.5

3

Sibelius 6

?atarCMS61 Keyboard Controller Workstation
Audio 'Dynamics PowerWavc 50

Yamaha ySZ-MtO Speakers k VSZ-MSW10 Sub-Woofer

Allfor only£790
Ask aboutourotherbundles

Lark Al6 Sampler 225.00
PowerWave 30 (inc DMI30) . 208.00

PowerWave 50 (inc DMI 50) . 229.00

Rhapsody3 88.00
Serenade 88.00

Sibelius 6 165.00

Sibelius 7 from 540.00
VTX2000 390.00

Yamaha M10 Speakers 80.00
Yamaha MSW10 Sub-woofer.... 95.00

Printers

CanonBJ-10sx 185.00

CanonBJC4000 355.00
CanonBJC-600 420.00
EpsonStylus Colour(720dpi)... 405.00
Turbo Drivers 49-00

Scanners

Canon LX4015 + software 730.00

Epson GT6500 +software 595.00

Communications

ArcFax 33.00

ArcTerm7 68.50

Courier v34 Fax (with cable).... 395.00

Hearsay 2 76.95
Sportster v32 Fax (with cable)... 195.00

Sportster v34Fax(with cable)... 290.00
Consumables

Inkjet Refills from 14.50
Print'n'Wear Packs from 6.94
TDK DS/HD 3'/2" Discs 8.50

Databases

Data Power 145.00

Junior Database 57.00

S-Base 2 Personal Edition 140.00

DTP/WP

EasyFont3 35.00
Formulix 75.00

Impression Publisher 145.00
Impression Publisher Plus 285.00
Impression Style .88.00

Games

Arctunis 22.50

Cannon Fodder 21.50

Crystal Maze 36.50
Diggers 27.95

Dune II 32.50

§*-

DwSMACComputing POBox, 304, Brftion, 3/Vuti:,
/ uiek to order tkese itemsfaom uou. IinpiadthatIdon tiace topax aw more far (4iCpostage and
MggtSt ""dtiat tie.prices yea. Quote, include VnT.
Item £

,..andidfile topay-...
• ulitkt&e. enclosed'ekeoae.

Q ia Acaess/l/isa/Oeita/Conneat

/VaM0er:

Expirit Pate: /
Signed:
Date:

StarFighter3000 27.00
Spobbieoids 22.95
Virtual Golf 29.00

Wolfenstein 3D 27.00

Hypermedia
Genesis Professional 130.00

Rise PCs
ACB15 Rise PC 600 2Mb/HD210 1400.00

With 17" Monitor 1870.00

ACB25 Rise PC 600 5Mb/HD210 1560.00

With 17" Monitor 2030.00

ACB45 Rise PC 600 9Mb/HD420 1900.00

With 17" Monitor 2370.00

All Rise PCs include 1 year's free on-site maintenance.

A selection of Rise PC bits 'n' pieces...
8Mb SIMM 265.00

16Mb SIMM 435.00

32Mb SIMM 815.00

Cumana 300iA CD ROM Bundle 235.00

Cumana SCSI 2 Interface 190.00

Other Computers
A3010 Action Pack 285.00

Schools/

Businesses

Lease a Rise FC

from as little as

£43.50

per month over3
years. Call for

details.

Paying by Cash, Cheque,
Connect or Delta?

You may deduct an

extra £3 5 discount

from the VAT inclusive price ofyour
Rise PCI!

A3010 2Mb Early Years or LearningCurve 380.00
as above with Multiscan Monitor 565.0

A4000 2Mb HD210 System 995.00
A4000 2Mb HD210 HiRes System 1035.00
Early Years pack forA4000 or Rise PC add 50.00
Learning Curve pack forA4000 or Rise PC add 50.00
Home Office pack forA4000 or Rise PC add 95.00
Pocket Book 2 (256k) 255.00
Pocket Book 2 (512k) 315.00



Business software

Share and
share alike

Brian Shaw

examines two

packages that
might just help you
make a killing on
the stock exchange.

Computers are ideal tools for compil
ing details of your dealings on the

stock market, and can take the drudgery
out of keeping track of your portfolio.
There are two main packages for storing,
updating and analysing a share portfolio,
namely Shares 3 from Apricote Studios
and ShareHolder Professional from
Silicon Vision.

This is the lower-end package of the two,
costing just £39.95 including VAT. It's
supposedly aimed at the occasional user
but is actually quite sophisticated while
being very simple, if a little lime-consum
ing to use. It requires very little
knowledge of the intricacies of share
transactions and the user manual is clear

and easy to follow. It works happily on
RISCOS 2 or 3 with a single disc drive and
only 1Mb of memory.

The disc supplied can hold up to 60
companies or indices in each single port
folio, but there is no limit to the number
of portfolios (if users require a higher
individual portfolio content they can write
to Apricole for an upgrade stating their
requirements). Within each portfolio it is
possible to use the RPI, FTSE 100, or any
other index as a company, so that graphi
cal ratios can be displayed to compare the
price performance of any individual share
with the relevant index.

Entering data is easy and allows for
purchases and sales with specific
allowance for expenses, and the package
has in-built methods for dealing with part
ly paid purchases and bonuses
(particularly useful for privatisation
issues).

There are many useful features for dif
ferent ways of viewing and analysing data

Acorir.Acorn Conip

Shares Professional shows share prices in three-
dimensional ribbon graphs.

for both individual companies, groups of
companies or for a portfolio in total, as
follows:

• The package can list transactions for
any spread of dates.
• You can create a summary of the whole
portfolio to show holdings, current values,
costs, profits/losses, and dividends, with
totals for a group of shares or the whole
portfolio.
• For any share you can show a display
of high/low and current price over a spec
ified period, together with total cost,
profit/loss and total dividends.
• Also, any share price can be displayed
on a graph, along with a graph of a similar
amount when invested in a deposit
account with user-defined rales of inter

est, the historic low price and the 100-day
moving average (although the number of
days used is also user variable).
• Graph ratios can also be displayed to
compare the price movements of any two
shares or any share against an index. This
particular graph has a Shares Predictor
window but don*t think this will make

your fortune - it's really a bit of fun and
predicts future values using past history,
and obviously can't tell the future that
accurately.

Shares 3 also contains a relatively
sophisticated method of calculating the
growth in value of any share which takes
into account changes in the share price,
dividends, purchases and sales, and
expresses the result as a compound rate of
growth.

Typing in prices can be somewhat labo
rious for a large portfolio, but this can be
overcome if you have a teletext card
which enables the bulk update of prices
by dragging teletext pages into the pack
age.
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Share Professional showing details of your
portfolio.
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Shares 3 displaying a graph, along with the
performance of a similar investment in a
deposit account.

For the price this is a very useful pack
age for someone who deals relatively
infrequently in shares, and it's a great way
of holding purchases, sales and dividends
information for easing the process of
income and capital gains lax returns.

ShareHolder Professional
ShareHolder Professional is aimed at the
more sophisticated investor and has a RRP
of £125 plus VAT. As with Shares 3.
ShareHolder is easy to use, with manual
share price updates probably being a little
quicker to accomplish than Shares 3. It is
also compatible with all versions of RISC
OS and supports interactive help. The
manual is clear and straightforward to fol
low and assumes relatively little
knowledge of financial investment.

The number of companies per portfolio
and indeed the number of portfolios is
only limited by the amount of memory
available. The program has both a calcu
lator and a calendar function built into it

which are accessible from menus. This is

quite handy since calculations are occa
sionally required when entering data,
although the program automatically
makes the most necessary calculations.
The calendar is also an input for the RPI
index which is then held as such within

the system, and is plotted on all share
price comparison graphs without the RPI
needing to be held as a 'share' within a
portfolio.

The pages are clear and colourful and
data entry is relatively easy, although
when inputting dividends it is necessary
to delete a number of dashes on each

occasion when a date is to be entered. It

is, however, not necessary to input both
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Graphs in Shares3 are clear and concise.

net dividend and tax credit since the pro
gram holds a tax rate which can be altered
for each individual financial year (6th
April to 5th April) and hence the input of
a net dividend automatically generates
both the gross dividend and the tax credit.
Dividends are shown also as financial

year totals.
Each company is designated by a name

and a separate alias, with the program
assigning a page number, and sorts and
listings can be done under any of these
parameters within each portfolio. The
alias name must be entered in the correct

format if automatic bulk updating of share
prices is to be used (from teletext, for
example) and it is this alias which identi
fies the labels. If updating from teletext is
not to be used then the alias name can be

ignored.
The displays of transactions, prices and

dividends for each individual share are

not shown complete, but are displayed in
boxes with forward and back arrows to

enable the movement between dates.

The package does not have any specific
methods of dealing with partly paids and
bonuses: the user merely enters second
and third tranches of payments as zero
shares purchased with a cost, or bonus
shares as shares bought at zero cost.

It is possible to analyse for any portfo
lio, but not for a group of shares within a
portfolio, a summary of data showing
holdings, current values, profits/losses
and dividends with totals for the portfolio.

The graphics of this package are excel
lent, with graphs displayed as coloured
ribbons in a three-dimensional display
rather than two-dimensional line graphs.

Acorn User April 1995

Plots of the share price history, the share
price trend (calculated from the historic
prices), the RPI and the 'market' prices are
automatically generated in a page history
graph. It is not, however, possible to
graph one share against another, nor to
compare a share price with an investment
at a compound rate of growth, as in a
building society investment.

Also available is a page forecast which
attempts lo forecast the next price from
the previous share values. This display
shows the high. low. average and latest
share prices for the page, and also shows
the amount and percentage decrease of
the current price from the high price. No
explanation or formulae are given as to
how the forecast price is calculated and I
feel this should be treated with great care,
since it can obviously take no account o\'
future economic or market conditions.

There is no graphical display of share
growth allowing for changes in share
price together with dividends, purchases
and sales.

Manual bulk updating of prices within a
portfolio is made easy by an 'edit price
history' page for the whole portfolio. This
enables the user to move one by one
through a price update list rather than
having lo update each share history page
individually. For any designated financial
year, a dividend list is available showing
all received dividends within a portfolio.

ShareHolder Professional is able to
automatically bulk update the prices of all
shares held by importing files from tele
text or Prestel, and so on. You simply
need to drag a viewdata text file onto any
of the display windows. This is when the

alias name of a share is used since it is

that name which is matched to the names

in the imported files. The date stamp of
the imported file is automatically entered
as the share price date for each entry.

Conclusions
Both packages are easy to use and with
teletext cards can import files for bulk
update of prices. The page displays of
ShareHolder are visually more appealing,
but I personally prefer the concept of the
Shares 3 graphs where it is possible to
plot two shares against each other and
also to graph a similar investment at a
compound rate of interest, as in a building
society or deposit account. ShareHolder
Professional does, however, have the
automatic graphing of the RPI with each
share graph.

Neither package is going to make you
your fortune (at these prices what do you
expect). However, as packages for the
storing, retrieval and analysis of your
investments, both are excellent and will

also probably help to impose a discipline
on investors of keeping their portfolios
and share prices up to date, while easing
the burden of finding and sorting masses
of paperwork lo complete the A
annual tax returns. fj\J
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Investment trusts 223 Index 199
nover: Rnll::-R Features Share?S-i

UsingCeefax on a teletext card to download
share prices.

Product: Shares 3

Supplier: Apricote Studios
Tel/Fax: (01354) 680432

Price: £39. 95 inc VAT

Pros: Easyto use • Good for comparisons •
Low price

Cons: Visually unexciting

Product: ShareHolder Professional

Supplier: SiliconVision
Tel: 0181-861 2173

Fax:0181-427 5169

Price: £125 +VAT

Pros: Visuallyexcellent • Useful features

Cons: Flexibility • Price



A3000/3010
80MB 15MS IDE 159

120MB15MSIDE 179

170MB15MSIDE 199

250MB 15MSIDE 239

340MB15MSIDE 289

A3020
80MB 15MS IDE 109

120MB15MSIDE 119

170MB 15MS IDE 145

250MB 15MS IDE 189

340MB 15MS IDE 239

The above Drives are

complete with all fittings
A3/400/4/5000/R1SC PC
IDE

250MB IDE Drive 125
340MB IDE Drive 135
420MB IDE Drive 139

SCSI
250MB SCSI Drive 139

340MB SCSI Drive 159
540MB SCSI Drive 179

1.0GB SCSI Drive 389

2.0GB SCSI Drive 1169

4.0GB SCSI Drive 1829

SyQuest Drives I
Denton SyQuest drives provide you

with the ulitimale hard disk storage -

without imprisoning your data on a

hard disk! Whenever you run out of

storage space, simply eject the

cartridge you've just filled up, and

insert an empty one. It's that simple!

Whatever your storage needs -

transporting documents, archiving

your files, or just keeping a copy of

your data off-site for security reasons

- Denton Removable SyQuest drives

are the answer!

SCSI (internal)
_88MB 5.25" media 189
200MB 5.25" media 289
270MB 3.50" media 259
SCSI (external)
_88MB 5.25" media 289
200MB 5.25" media 399

270MB 3.50" media 329

IDE (internal) A5000/RISC
270MB 3.50" media 259

Cartridges
_88MB 5.25" 49
200MB 5.25" 65

105MB 3.50" 43

270MB 3.50" 49

Tape Drives

250MB Tape drive 495
500MB Tape drive 629
1.0 GB Tape drive 795
2.0 GB Tape drive 875

Supplied with cables,
tape and software

HOW TO ORDER: Order by telephone quoting your
credit card number. Order by post, cheques payable
to "Technology Matrix".
EDUCATION ORDERS: Education orders are welcome.
Please post or fax your official order for immediate attention.

TERMS: All prices exclude V.A.T. &carriage.
Prices &specifications may change without
notice. E. &0. E.

Technology
Matrix

89A Stockport Road
Denton.Manchester

M34 6DD

FAX: 0161-320 3210

TEL: 0161-320 3087ONE STOP ST0

Optical Drives

Fujitsu
230MB internal 429

230MB external 499

Sony
650MB internal call

650MB external call

1.3GB internal 1339

1.3GB external 1399

Cartridges
230MB cartridge 49

650MB cartridge 69

1.3GB cartridge 99

CD-ROM Drives
' •• • '"•'"' - ' '" '''••'••l

DENTON

Denton CD-ROM Drives

are suitable for all Acorn

systems with a SCSI port.
2.4 speed internal 159
2.4 speed external 199
Quad speed internal 259
Quad speed external 299
6 Drive Tower (2.4) 1095
6 Drive Tower (Quad) 1695

Cumana Oscar 209

Dual speed, connects to
printer port on A3010/3020
Cumana Bravo 249

Dual speed, available with
printer port connection or
SLCD interface on A3/5000

Cumana Indigo
The ideal CD-ROM for the

RISC-PC. The 300ia

includes an audio mixer and

Artisan 2 CD.

300i IDE interface 209

300ia IDE interface 249

I/O Cards

IDE

A3000/3010 series 69

A300/400 series 69

SCSI

A300/400 16 bit 85

A3/4/5000 16bit 85

RISC PC 16 bit 85

RISC PC 32 bit 169

Graphics
Colour card gold 239
Chroma 500 Genlock 419

Chroma 150 PAL 169

Chroma Genlock card 209

Hawk V9MKII Digiti. 189
Eagle M2 319
Vision colour Digiti. 99
HiVision colour Digiti. 149
Scanlight video 256 199

Printers

Canon

BJ-10sx

BJ-200

BJ-230

BJ-600 colour

BJC-4000 colour

Hewlett Packard

HP320 portable 195
HP520 mono (NEW) 229
HP500 colour

HP560 colour (NEW) 375
HP 4L (300dpi) 449
HP 4P (600dpi) 659

CALL FOR

PRINTERS

NOT LISTED

H^H^BflHH

Monitors

Acorn

AKF52 14"Multiscsn 249

AKF50 14" Hi. Res. 305

AKF60 14" Multiscan 315

AKF85 17" Multiscan 939

Sony
CPD-15SF1 15" Trinitron

(Fantastic) 349
IDEK

Vision Master 17"

(Brilliant) 549
Denton

14" SVGA colour .28 pitch
(good value)

Access

169

ortes |
50/50 way SCSI cable 15
25/50 way SCSI cable 15
SCSI 2 cable 25

SCSI terminator 15

2nd IDE drive fit. kit 10

External drive case 69

Memory

A3000 1-2Mb 54

A3000 2-4Mb 89

A3000 1-4Mb 128

A3010 1-2Mb 44

A3010 2-4Mb 104

A3010 1-4Mb 144

A3020/A4000 2-4Mb 88

A5000 2-4Mb 88

A5000 8Mb 258

A300/A400 8Mb 248

RISC PC 4Mb 129

RISC PC 8Mb 239

UMiiiyj

Computers

RISC PC 600

2/210AKF60 14" 1155

2/210 AKF85 17" 1525

5/210AKF60 14" 1289

5/210AKF85 17" 1665

9/420 AKF60 14" 1569

9/420 AKF85 17" 1939

A3010 Action Pack

(No Monitor)
FD system 245
_80MB HD system 359
120MB HD system 415
A3010 Learning Curve
(No Monitor)
FD system 319
_80MB HD system 429
120MB HD system 439
A3010 Early Years
(No Monitor)
FD system 329
_80MB HD system 439
120MB HD system 449

A3020(AKF52 14")
FD system 689
_80MB HD system 799
120MB HD system 809

A4000(AKF52 14")
210MB HD system 849

CALL FOR

PRODUCTS

NOT LISTED



It's time to

get sensitive

bout the way
you create

your graphic

WACOM PRESSURE SENSITIVE

GRAPHICS TABLETS

Many computer users feel that a graphics tablet is more natural
to use than a mouse and without doubt it gives a much faster,
smoother and higher resolution response. The mouse remains
functional and can be used at the same time as the pen —
however the pen has such a natural and precise feel, you will
probably preferit for many operations suchas moving windows,
drag and drop, region selection etc.

The new (approximately A6) ArtPad tablet offers a superb specification, even by Wacom standards; resolution
exceeding 2000 dpi, 200 samples per second and 256 levels of pressure. All Wacom tablets include a cordless pen
for added case of use and flexibility.

Thetablets arcpressure sensitive, soincombination with suitable applications they can produce realistic effects such
as variable width- (the Eesox ArtWorks pressure sensitive tool) or variable density airbrush painting (PhotoDesk).
The Computer Concept's drivers will becompatible with these and other software that can take advantage of the
pressure information, such as Studio 24 and DA Picture.

Computer Concepts can supply the tablets with either Photodesk or the Eesox Pressure Tool at special prices.
PHOTODESK is a photo retouching package from Spacetech, which offers a wide range of advanced image
manipulation features; for example an airbrush, paintbrush and magic wand, full 24 bit colour support, the use of
virtual memory, OLE with Impression, complete undo, effects such as colouring, toning and masking, motion
blurring, cloning and smudge and smear.

The package contains the Wacom tablet (A6 ArtPad, A5 or A4) and manual, a cordless pen, Computer Concepts
driver software suitable for all models of Acorn RISC computer (A3000 must have serial port upgrade) and PC
drivers. Requires 1Mbyte or more.

Price: A6 ArtPad & drivers: £169 + VAT (£198.57 incl.) A5 tablet & drivers: £399 + VAT (£468.82 incl.)
A4 tablet & drivers: £549 + VAT (£645.07 incl.)

ArtWorks Pressure Tool with tablet: add £10 + VAT (£11.75 incl.)
PhotoDesk with tablet: add £125 + VAT (£146.87 incl.)

ArtWorks Pressure Tool: £39 + VAT(£45.82 incl.) PhotoDesk: £169 + VAT(£198.57 incl.)

Computer Concepts Ltd
GADDESDEN PLACE • HEMEL HEMPSTEAD • HERTS • HP2 6EX • TEL. 01442 351000 • FAX 01442 231632 • Email: lnfo@CConcepts.co.uk



Indigo
information

Clem Vogler takes the lid off his
Rise PC and slips in an Indigo
CD-ROM drive from Cumana.

Rise PC owners who have been staring
wistfully at the blanking plate where

their CD-ROM drive should be need pine no
longer. Acorn has announced that the 5Mb
and 9Mb models will henceforth be avail

able with integrated CD-ROM drive at £199
+ VAT on top of the standard Rise PCprice.

The drive supplied is Cumana's CAA300i
Indigo, so called because of the ease with
which the little blighter can be inserted in
the waiting Rise PC slot; 'open the com
puter and "in-it-goes"' (I'm not making
this up). There is another version of the
drive called CAA3()0ia available from

Cumana, but not offered by Acorn. This
version has audio mixing facilities so you
can combine audio output of the drive and
the computer. I would have thought that
offered interesting possibilities for multi
media enthusiasts.

I can report that there's nothing

particularly difficult about installing the
drive. You have to cut out the blanking
plate with a sharp knife, install the IDE
interface supplied and swap a few cables.
Full instructions are included. A problem,
which only arises with the 3()0ia version, is
that early Rise PCs were made without the
motherboard connector (LK14) to which
the audio mixing interface has to be
attached. Acorn, through its service agent
Granada Microcare, will swap the mother
board where this connector is absent. The

cynical might wonder if this explains why
the audio mixing version is not available
under the upgrade offer.

What you get
The two versions have a similar specifica
tion. They are double-speed IDE drives
with 64K cache and are Photo CD and

Acorn Replay compatible. They use

PhotoCD: CDFS::0.$ (Ser# 304610211750)

1>

0

10 11 12
_

Accessing Photo CD is easy with the Indigodrive and Acorn'sPhotoView thumbnail previewer.

CD-ROM drives

motorised drawer loading and have an
eject button and a volume-adjustable ear
phone jack on the front. The back has the
necessary connectors and ID jumper pins in
case you want to address multiple drives.

CD-ROM driver software is provided
which installs CDFS. an additional filing
system with its own set of * commands.
Naturally it is a read-only filing system
which can identify and correctly read the
various types of compact disc: standard
data. CD audio and Photo CD. For full track

control when playing audio CDs, a
CDPIayer software interface provides
search and play features. Change PSI
image processing software is also included
(yet again) as is Acorn's PhotoView soft
ware which allows you to view and
manipulate images on a Photo CD disc.

IDEis not the only interface for CD-ROM
connection, but it offers the convenience of

housing the drive internally, leaving the
expansion sockets free for other devices -
and we know how quickly those sockets
fill up. For older machine owners - or Rise
PC owners preferring an alternative inter
face - there is a choice of expansion card,
parallel port connection (bi-directional
ports only) and SCSI. Cumana supplies
versions for each of these.

If you run DOS on your machine, either
with an expansion card or using the PC
Emulator (version 1.86 or higher), you will
be able to access the CD-ROM drive as a

DOS drive (e.g. as drive F:). You will need
a CD-ROM driver for DOS which is likely
to have been provided with your DOS
installation.

The CD player looks and feels right in
the hitherto vacant slot, though purists
might object that Cumana's pale cream
finish is at variance with Acorn's tasteful

grey. For those more concerned with func
tion than appearance, there is no cause for
disappointment. CD-ROM. though slow,
has awe-inspiring memory capacity. The
Photo CD images are stunning on Acorn's
superb AKF85 monitor and the audio CD
quality sound will be excellent with the
ESP 16-bit mini audio card with MIDI out

put. A Rise PC without CD-ROM is A~,
Torvill without Dean. Don't hesitate! /lU

Product:Indigo CD-ROM drivefor Rise PC
Supplier: Cumana
Tel: (01483) 451371

Fax:(01483)451371

Price: CAA300i £249 + VAT,

CAA300ia £299 + VAT.

Other drives, other interfaces and

various bundled software offers:

p.o.a. from Cumana.

Pros: Easyfitting to Rise PC • Doesnot
take up a DEBI expansion slot
• Good basic CD-ROM drive

Cons: Takes up the second IDE slot • Rise
PC only
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Late Night Opening
ednesday & Thursdayl

Until 7:30
5 'HOW TO ORDER DELIVERY TARIFFSDELIVERY TARIFFS -if lines.' r\t n^i QAAA

•Software standard delivery £1.66 Telephone \J I iJIJl 7*1*11
•2-3 Week Days £2.51 24 HOUR MAIL ORDER SERVICE FAX: 0113 23 9191
•Next Week Day £4.21 NEW! BBS Modem sales &technical line Tel 0113 2311422

Per order, notper item.
Delivery subject to stock

•Pleaseadd VAT @ 17.5%
•Large showroomwithparking
•Multi-million pound company
•Overseas orders taken

Educational purchase orders welcome

OPEN7DAYSAWEEK

i
Order by telephone quoting your credit
card number. If paying by cheque please
make payable to: 7IRST COMPUTER
CENTRE" In any correspondence please
quote a phone number & post code. Allow
5 working days cheque clearance

SHOWROOM ADDRESS:
DEPT.ACU,UNIT3,ARMLEYPARK

COURT,STANNINGLEYRD, LEEDS,
LSI22AE

AUTHORISED

REPAIR

CENTRE
Weoffer a FREE quotation on
your Acorn or any peripheral
(monitors, printersetc). Adelivery
tariff ofjust £5.00 is charged or
alternatively you can visit our
showroom. Wecan also arrange a
courier pickupatanadditional cost
of £11.00.

EASY ACCESS FROM M62. Ml and the AI
M62/M62Inoinoii +

-*Q-C

F I
COMPUTER CENTRE

[Includes Free 12 Months On-Sito Maintenance

Prices Listed areforCash.Cheque orCredit Card #
PC600 2MbHD2IO £1199.00

| complete with Acorn AKF60 monitor

PC600 5Mb HD2I0 £1294.00
complete with Acorn AKF60 monitor

PC600 5Mb -without monitor £1123.40
complete with Acorn AKF60 monitor

PC600 9MbHD420 £1594.00
I completewith Acorn AKF60 monitor

PC600 9Mb -without monitor £1416.00
I complete with Acorn AKF60 monitor

With 17"AKF85 add £388.00
PCCard-486s^w^onJmd^^,rc> £99.00

Enthusiast Scheme purchase without monitor.

ARCHIMEDES
SPECIAL OFFER!

OLIVETTI JP360 COLOUR
INKJET ONL Y£69.00 WHEN

YOU BUYANA3020 OR A4000
A30I0 Action Pack £249.00
Includes Start Write (Wordprocessor) & Zool

'A30I0 Early Years £330.00
E/Yrs & AKF52A30I0

A30I0
A30I0
A3020

Learning Curve
L/C & AKF52
FD

complete with Acorn AKF52

A3020HD60
plctc with Acorn AKF52

IA4000 HD
| complete with Acorn AKF52 monitor

12 Months On-Site Maintenance £25.49

Early Years £42.00
IPack contains Suit Write (Wordproccssing). Talking Stories

is the Dotty Dog. A Mouse in Holland. Explore with
| Flossy Frog &Paint Pot

Learning Curve Pack £42.00
| AcornAdvance . PC Emulator & Dr-Dos

Home Office Pack £85.00
jEaywritcr. DauPowcr, Pipedream 4. PCEmulator &Dr-Dos.
Pocketbook II 256 £222.00
Pocketbook II 5I2K £272.00

We Operate Acorn Assist
0% finance available

(Teachers / Lecturersor Concerned Parents)

£493.00

£330.00
£493.00
£685.00

£825.00

£865.00

MONITORS
Acorn AKF52 14" Monitor £196.00
IDEK Vision Master 17" Monitor, 0.26 Doc
pitch 1280x 1024 at 80Hz refresh, MPR ll£584.00

MEMORY
RiscPC 2Mb

RiscPC 4Mb

RiscPC 8Mb

RiscPc VRAM 2Mb

With 1Mb Vram Traded in

A3000 1Mb to 2Mb
A30I0 1Mb to 2Mb
A3020/A4000 to 4Mb
A5000 2Mb to 4Mb

£85.10

£1 19.14

£234.03

£159.00

£ I 19.00

£49.00

£43.50
£85.50

CD-ROM DRIVES
RiscPC - Internal
Cumana Indigo CAA3001 (IDE) £194.00
CAA300ia(IDE) .,.,. An*, rw s Ann* j cd £242.00

13001 to 300ia Upgrade £60.00
Cumana Indigo CAA40I (SCSI) £194.00

ICurmna Indigo CAA63I (SCSI, Caddy Load) £29X00
I All Acorn Machines - External
1Cumana Oscar (Parallel) £223.00
ICumana Bravo (Parallel or SLCD) £292.00

Please specify machine when ordering
(Add £50.00 for ProArtisan 2 CD)

MISCELLANEOUS
MIDI Max (Midi Interface) £68.00

MIDI Cables (x2) £5.11
ScanlightVideo(WildVision) £199.00
RiscOS 3.1 Upgrade £74.04

RiscOS 3.1 Upgrade Only - no Manuals £42.55
Acorn Original Mouse £29.78

# 2% surchargeon Amex

**New Rise PC **|| SOFTWARE
Application Software

Arc Comm 2
Arc Fax 1.12
Arcterm 7

Artworks 1.54
Fireworkz
Hearsay II
Homo Accounts

Impression Style
Impression Publisher
Nighsky
Pendown Plus

£46.00

£29.79

£56.50

£120.83

£99.00

£67.50

£27.00

£74.50

£130.00

£61.23
£65.50

Pro Artisan 24 [Mr PC o->,) £129.00
Rhapsody 3 £73.50
Rhythm Bed £36.50
Render Bender 2 £38.00
Serenade £77.02
Schema 2 £94.00
Talking Pendown £53.00
Titler £77.00
Turbo Driver BJ/Epson/HP £40.00

' Please Specify Printer
Twain £17.02
Vox Box £38.26
Wordz £75.00

Educational Software
10/10 Dinosaurs £16.50
10/10 Driving Test £16.50
10/10 Early Essentials £16.50
10/10 English £16.50
10/10 French £16.50
10/10 Junior Essentials £16.50
10/10 Maths (Algebra) £16.50
10/10 Maths (Numbers) £16.50
10/10 Maths (Statistics) £16.50
10/10 Spelling £16.50
Badger Trails £33.50
Chrystal Rain Forest £32.77
Fun School 5-7 £18.00

Mon - Sat 9:30 - 5:30 Sun 11 - 4
Pleaie check our latest prices before ordering.

All ules are subject to our standard terms &
conditioni(copy available upon request). ESOE

Fun School 7-11 £18.00
Fun School 4 lUnder 5 £18.00
Naughty Stories V lor II £37.50
Noddys Playtime £16.50

Entertainment

Birds of War

Black Angel
Break 147/Superpo
Cannon Fodder

Carnage
Crystal Maze
Cyber Chess
Diggers
Dune II

E-Type 2
Elite

Flashback

FTT Formula 2000
Haunted House
Lemmings/More (RiscPC)
MagicPockets
Play it Again Sam II
Premier Manager
Sallyand Wally
Saloon Cars Deluxe
Sensible Soccer
Scrabble
SimCity 2000(asooo,'Rh
Simon the Sorcerer

Star Fighter 2000
The Dungeon
The Real McCoy 2.3
Time Machine

Virtual Gol

Wolfonstein 3D

Software

£22.70

£22.70

•A £22.70
£16.72
£16.50

£27.83

£22.70

£20.00

£27.50

£22.97

£29.78

£18.30

£20.00

£16.50
£18.70

£16.70

irlll £18.68
£17.20

£20.42

£22.70
£17.50

£19.50

.pc, £28.00
£27.80

£22.55

£22.70

ar4 £21.00

£16.50

£21.27

£23.00

Books

Wimp Program, for All
Basic Wimp Prog
with Examples disk
BBC Basic Manual
Beginners Guide to Wimp

CD Software

Artworks

Artworks Clipart
British Birds

Cars-Maths in Motion

Creepy Crawlies
Dictionary /LivingWorld
Exploring Plant Sciences
Goldilocks

Grany's Garden
Grooves

Map Skills
Multi-Media End

Image Warehouse
Interactive PeriodicTable

Intro to Classical Music
Inventors & Inventions

ITN European Atlas
Oxford ReadingTree
PDCDI(99%Risccomp)
PDCD2(99%Risccomp)
Photobase Landscapes
Pro-Artisan 2

Space Encyclopedia
Understanding the Body
World War II Archives

£129.00

£18.00

£ 150.00

£50.00

£47.50

£47.00

£85 00

£39.00

£30.00

£36.00
£49.00

£ 149.00

£45.00

£96.00

£48.00

£150.00

£144.00

£39.00

£28.09
£25.53

£47.50
£127.00
£32.00

£43.99

£144.00

SIBELIUS 6
Music Processing System

£134.00
Complete Midi System

with Yamaha PSS5I 61 Keys
Mini Keyboard (100 Voices. 28

Note Polyphonic). Ideal for
Composition

Midi Max & Midi Cables

£367.00
Full size music keyboard

Yamaha PSR83add £30.00

Wealsostock a verylargerange of
PC CDs which can be run on

machines with a PC Card

PRINTERS All our printers come with ribbon/toner, paper & cables/.'

Canon
Canon BJIOsx £157.44

| Later quality output. Urga buffer

Canon BJ200 £204.25
3 pi£G a min speed. 360 dpi. I
BJJIOwtdc- carriage version <>l

Canon BJ300
Desktop bubble kC v.nh near I
ot tbe B|3CO till 7-t

Canon BJC600Colour ' £370.20
Colour bubble Jet Excellent quality

Canon BJC4000 Colour £323.40
| New eofour bubble jetfrom Canon Excellent quality

CITIZEN

Citizen printers have a 2 year guarantee

| ABC Colour printer £131.91
UPm [-tntingai easy a. ABC.completewith 50 Sheet auto ihM( feeder

ISwift 200 Colour £154.89
p out put u the 2*0 but with leu facil tie\

NEW! Projet II Colour £221.27
new rnkjet printer with built in auto *he«l feeder

IPrinter Stands (Universal) only £4.25

Turbo Driver for Canon / III' / Epson
Please Specify £39.00

HARD DRIVES

A300/A400/A50003S'Drives
IDE Card (A300/A400) £69.00
260Mb 3.5" £1 16.00
340Mb 3.5" £124.00
420Mb 3.5" £143.00
540Mb 3.5" £168.00
A5000 Requires 2nd HD Kit £17.00

OTDDBBHra
SIZE

60Mb
80Mb

120Mb
170Mb

250Mb
520Mb

A3020

£1 10.63

£1 19.14
£136.16
£208.50

£212.12
£357.44

i;A3000

£169.63

£178.14

£195.16

£267.50

£271.12

£416.44

*A30|0

£169.63
£178.14

£195.16
£267.50

£271.12
£416.44

A3000 or A30I0 Internal IDE Card
(For 2.5"HD) Available seperately £65.00

EPSON
Epson LX300 Colour £127.65

9 Pin 80 Column colour

LQI50 Colour £178.72
2< Pin Dull 2l6<ps, lQ79tps

Stylus 800 + £212.76
<B Notile iri|el 360 x 360 dp. (ma«) 100 il.eel feeder

Stylus Color £382.97
Colour )rtV|ef. 360 * 360 dp-.720 * 720 (on iptcal paper)

WTJM HEWLETT
mi EM PACKARD

HP 320 Portable £199.99
NEW! HP520 Mono £238.29
HP 500 Colour £238.29
NEW! HP 560 Colour £374.46

n lister dun ir.o HPSSCC."
-

HfcCM*
Jli.u PRINTERS

Star LCI00 Colour
StarLC90 Mono

StarLC240 Mono
Star LC240 Co

Star SJ144 Colour Thermal

£106.38
£93.61

£107.23
£123.40

£212.76

PRINTER CONSUMABLES

RIBBONS
Citizen Swift mono ribbon 61.25
Citizen Swift Colour ribbon £11.91
Star LCI00 mono £3.14
Star LC200 mono £4.25
Star LCI00 colour £6.80
Star LC200 colour £1 1.00
Star LC24-30 mono £7.65
Star LC24-30/200 Colour £10.20
Re-Ink Spray for mono ribbons £10.20

COVERS
Star LCI0/20 cover £4.25
Citizen Swift/ABC £5.10
HP 500/550/510 £5.10
Star LC24-300/30/100/200 £5.10

PAPER (fanfold or single sheet)
prices apply only when ordered with printer

or purchased direct from the showroom
1000 shoots £7.65 2000 sheets £15.31

Delivery for 2000 sheets £4.26
when purchased without printer

FIRST COMPUTER
CENTRE

frJMlthctll'h***tr»(^">'cM61l ntcAMHllndRdtufnofflromM42I.Fcfa*
•.;.'••' I: ,. • ,'. n •• , .-. .•• •,

'fP"?C'V'V"VftherjMic4forihcAM Tt»in*'jr»w(t(ii)*M8(b^paiiingLM(1ii
cmtr*)Y*frchm««utrwA/Tri!«ygyratory

Graphics
Tablet

The Amazing new graphics tablet for the
Acorn Range of computers. Software
developed by First Computer Centre. Works
with all major software. Rated 100% in AmigaComputing. Qn|y £6808

Special BulkpikesforEducationalEstablishments
Works on A3000 Series onwards

Requires RiscOs 3.1 or above.

SUPRA MODEMS
Supra come with comms s'w & cables

|Suprag {Modem 286
NEW Super fast! V34.28.800 bps + 14.400 Fax

only £199.00 H|

Supra^MMModem

Features as belowbut class I faxonly &
rithout alpha numeric display. "Porforn

perfectly, never missing a connection"
..Computer Shopper April 94

now only £80.00

SuPHsrMMModem v.32bis

only£ 146.006

nir«obotics
WE ARE PREFERRED USR DEALERS

Sportster 288 +FAX V34, 28800 bps
now only £199.00

Sportster 14400 FAX £124.00
WorldPort 14400 +FAX £ 169.00

ICourier HST/Dual 16.8 Terbo Fax
Only £289.00 (limited offer)

IfyouthoughtV32bis wasfasttry terbo! Theycomewitha
5yearw,irrantyc{jre BABTApproved

Acorn Modem Cable£8.50

3.5" DISKS
QTY BulkDD without labels BulkHD without labels

£3.82

£17.86

£32.33

£143.82

£5.10

£19.57

£36.59

£ 170.20

Labelsavaihblc- 50@£0.85 100@£1.70 500@£5.95 I000©£8

Branded DDndibUQTY

10 £4.67

50 £ 19.57

100 £36.59

500 £162.54

Branded HD.-.--:.

£6.80

£25.52

£45.10

£170.20

PREMIERInk Refills
save 1 fortune In running com with your Ink'bubblc jet. Compilable
with HP. Canon . Stjr.Citucn & many others
single refills (22ml) £5.95
Twin refills (44ml) £1 1.06
Three colour kit (66ml) £ 17.00
Full colour kit (88ml) £23.82
Bulk refills (125ml) £21.27

Cartridges
Canon BJ10 cartridge £16.16
Double life 500 cartridges £23.82
HPS50/500 Colour cartridge £23.82
Star SJ48 cartridge £16.16
Star SJI44 cartridge (pack of 3) £36.59
Star SJI44 mono or colour (3 pack) £14.46

Miscellaneous
Printer Switch Box 2 way £1 1.06
Printer Switch Box 3 way £17.00
3 Metre printer cable £5.95
5 Metre printer cable £7.65
10 metro printer cable £11.06
Dust Cover A3000/A30IO Keyboard £45.10
Dust Cover RiscPC £11.91
Dust Cover AKF12/17/30/40 £5.95
10 Capacity Disk Box £0.84
50 Capacity Disk Box £3.40
103 r.-sMMi,' Disk Box £4.67



CD-ROM round-up

Electronic Books are 8cm CD-ROMs

originally developed for the Sony
Data Discman, but now Cumana is mar
keting them along with a program called
PaperOut which will enable them to run
on an Acorn computer. The discs will fit
in the 8cm recess now present in most dri
ves which have a drawer. II" your drive
uses a caddy, you'll first need to fit the
disc inside an adaptor ring to enable the
8cm disc to be played in a drive intended
for 'standard' 12cm discs. Because of the

need for an adaptor, these discs are not
recommended for auto-change disc
drives.

The first feature of these discs that one

notices is the cost; the cheapest title is
under £30. Before you can use it on your
Acorn you'll need to buy PaperOut, so
you could argue that the first disc you buy
is no cheaper than a standard CD-ROM.
However, once you have PaperOut, sub
sequent mini-disc purchases will work out
much cheaper.

It must be admitted that the graphics
are basic, to say the very least. But in fair
ness, these CD-ROMs were designed for a
portable disc player with a small liquid
crystal display. For the purpose for which
they were originally designed, there's
probably none better, but if you're used to
ultra-high resolution 24-bit colour images,
you're going to be disappointed with
these. However, they are adequate as the
diagrams and charts do their job and the
spin-off is that the simpler graphics are
delivered faster. I feel these discs are

really text providers and as such, they are
excellent because they're clear and easy
to read.

As one might expect from Sony, there
is high quality sound on most discs,
usually in the form of digitised speech.
The people whose speech has been digi
tised appear to have, in the main.

An electronic
library

m

*i

JD

a

Q

ZEE

originated from the other side of the
Atlantic. You may or may not consider
that a disadvantage.

At the lime of writing, networking with
these discs is possible, but not yet legal as
the necessary agreements had not been
finalised. By the time you read this, it is
more than likely the licensing agreements
will have been settled. These are excellent

resources to push around the network
because there are no large graphics or
replay files lo slow things down.

Of the dozen or so titles marketed by
Cumana. these are my recommendations:

Chambers Science and Technology
Library (£39.99) As a former CDT
teacher, this one is of particular interest.
It's divided into four sections; Science
and Technology dictionary, Great
Inventions through History, Great Modern
Inventions and Great Scientific

Discoveries. Students at my school will
very soon be using this disc to research
their science work.

Collins Electronic Food File (£29.99)
This will be of enormous use in Home

Science & Technology Librai

COMPACT DISC Hfl

Compact disc

The Dutch company Philips and die Japanese
worked togetherunder a joint licensing agreemen
compact disc, toenable ihetrue potential of EH dig
to be enjoyed in the mass market. A plastic disc 12

can hold a single side of overan hour of digitally encoded sound

recording, stored as a succession ol pits and plateaux in tracks. The

disc iscoated with a reflective material - usually Ejj] aluminium El -
which either scatters or reflects back in to the photoelectric detector

a EU laser M beam used to read die encoded sound when the disc

is rotated at a high constant linear speed. The advantage of the

compact disc over the long-playing record is its freedom from

surface blemishes, so that it can approach perfection in sound

reproduction. The invention of the compact disc launched on the

market in 1982. was the direct result of research on the

M videodisc orJJ. also invented by Philips.
Inuentor(s):

Philipsand Sony 1979
11

Graphics are adequate
and includehyperlinks.

f Hyperlinks are plentiful
allowing for easy cross-
referencing.

Geoff Preston looks

at a range of mini
CD-ROMs called Electronic Books.

Economics departments. It lists countless
foods with their calorific values and nutri

ents, an encyclopaedia of food additives
and guides to freezing and microwaving
food. In my opinion this disc is easily the
best value for money.

Earth Guide: an Environmental

Handbook (£39.99) This disc contains
information about everything environ
mental. The text is supplemented by a
great number of maps, graphs and charts.
Geography, Science and Social Studies
teachers should take a look at this disc.

Oxford Dictionary and Thesaurus
(£29.99) This is the same price as
WordWorks by Computer Concepts,
although the dictionary is larger and often
has longer definitions. The fact that text
can be selected and saved means dictio

nary entries can be copied across into a
DTP document.

Conclusion
Apart from the cost, the one thing that
immediately struck me was the consiste
ncy. Every disc had the same 'feel* to it.
The layout, icons, abbreviations and
menus were identical throughout. It's a
pity I can't say the same about conven
tional CD-ROMs. If you can cope with the
poor graphics, these represent excellent
value for general-purpose research. If a
school has a network and £2000 kicking
around, a six-up CD-ROM drive tower
filled with mini CD-ROMs would make an

excellent resource for a library or
Lean.in<> Resource Centre. iu

Product: PaperOut

Price: £49.95 + VAT

Electronic Books:

Price: £29.99 + VAT

Supplier: Cumana
Tel: (01483) 503121

Fax:(01483)451371

Pros: Excellent value • Enormous library of
titles • Consistent interface

Cons: Limitedgraphics * Not suitable for
all drives
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Educational CD-ROMs

Round and
round we

Geoff Preston looks at the latest CD-ROM releases.

Since my last look at new CD-ROMs,
there have been some significant

releases. I would like to think that all

school children will have access to this

material, but I feel this may still be some
time away, even though I am assured that
a great many more CD-ROM drives have
appeared in schools, especially in primary
and middle schools.

NCET has announced a further £3
million for CDs in primary schools. If
anyone is unsure about software to buy,
there should be something here. Without
any furtherado this is my top ten, although
not necessarily in any particular order.

\f. Kingfisher Micropedia
* Supplier: ESP

Price: £90 + VAT

Until now, the only CD-ROM based ency
clopaedia for Acorn has been Hutchinsons.
which is fine for older students but not

really practical for the young ones. ESP has
recently launched the Kingfisher
Micropedia which is aimed at Key Stage 2
and lower Key Stage 3. I wouldn't recom
mend this for secondary schools as it will
probably be too young for the majority of
students, but for primary and middle
schools it is an excellent resource which

should be placed on the school network.
The text is clear with an easy style, the

pictures are prolific and the search facili
ties are sufficiently powerful without being
over-complicated. The material is divided
into categories which can help the user
select the required record. As a general
reference work for KS2, there are no rivals.

V

A

Environment CD ROMs
Supplier: Academy
Price: £35 + VAT

There are currently three CDs in this
series. Each is taken from the

Environment 2: Land and Air CD-ROM
which costs £99. The discs represent good
value for money and in one sense the
three separate discs are a better buy than
the single disc because you also get book
lets of worksheets.

€?• Robbie Burns
j\^ Supplier: CSH

W V Price: £79.95 +VAT

I always think that people who don't say
very much make a much bigger impres
sion when they do speak. CSH doesn't
produce a great deal of software, but
when it does it's a gem. Frontier 2000
was hailed as a major advance in the use
of CD-ROM as a learning medium. The
World of Robbie Burns goes even further.

It contains a wealth of information about

En Route providesan excellentstart to learning French.
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the life of The Bard, not just his poems but
his day-to-day life, where he lived,
worked, and the people he met. There are
over 500 digitised images, some of which
are original Burns documents (ink blots
included) and a massive 32,000 word text
to search out. The disc also uses MPEG full

screen video clips for when an MPEG card
is released. It is no accident that this disc-
has been released for the Robbie Burns Bi
centenary (death) in 1996.

The clever part about this program is
the way it is launched. You begin by load
ing the CD-ROM in the usual way and it
installs the Robbie Burns icon on the icon
bar. To continue, you must drag a text file
onto the icon. The text file effectively
determines the user's 'route' through the
material and can be tailored to suit a

particular age group or topic. I'd like to
see this approach adopted elsewhere. This
really is an innovative product which will
receive a full review as soon as I can get it
into a classroom. I'm not a betting man,
but if I were, I'd put few bob on this prod
uct picking up some awards.

yt™ Supplier: Nelson Multimedia
W \ Price:£99 + VAT

This is not so much a French program, but
a complete tutorial for beginners through
to the more advanced student. The course
is divided into sections, each carefully
graded and with an accompanying test
which may be set against the clock or as a
revision aid. The questions are not the
usual multiple choice textual ones, but
have a variety of formats which add to the
overall appeal.

Max and the Machines
• Supplier: Nelson Multimedia

Price: £70

This CD-ROM is aimed specifically at pre
school and nursery children and is part of
a reading scheme called the Flying Bool,
which aims to give young children some
valuable reading skills either before they
begin full-time education or during their
first year. The disc includes an introduc
tion to Max and his mates, as well as a
tutorial for the mouse and desktop. The
speech is clear, the animations are fun,
and the activities are brilliant.

\| Garden Wildlife
Supplier: Anglia TV
Price: TBA

Some of Anglia's CDs will only run with
Key Plus but they do produce some stand
alone discs, like this one. After the usual
credits, this disc opens with a picture of a
town. Click on one of the buttons - in this

case garden - and another drawing
appears. Click on one of these buttons and
you get down to part of the garden where
you can discover all the creatures that



inhabit that particular environment. Once
you have searched out the required infor
mation, it is presented in a clear style with
good quality illustrations. There is an
excellent implementation of a traditional
layout and one which will be invaluable
to Key Stage 2 studies.

Although the price has yet to be
decided, one thing is certain - it will be
good value for money.

Industrial Revolution

;<• Supplier: Anglia TV
Price: IBA

This is another stand-alone disc from

Anglia. and like Garden Wildlife it's very
easy to use. I feel I could give this
program to anyone who knows how to use
a mouse and let them get on with it. That
is my benchmark for a really good CD-
ROM and this disc passes easily.

The disc is divided into four sections;
Transport. Agriculture, Industry and Social
Conditions. Once into the required section,
you're presented with Lessons, Case
Studies and Facts and Figures. The use of
pictures (both photos and drawings) with
text is well balanced and overall a very
pleasing layout. A year ago, resources for
Key Stage 3 History were a little thin on
the ground. Times have certainly changed.

11 PictureBase:

Second World Warvv
The Era of the

Supplier: AVP
Price: £199 (inc full site licence)

I must say, 1don't care for the title of these
discs because to me it implies they are just
discs full of photos which couldn't be
further from the truth. Although photos are
a prominent feature, each picture is
displayed with some carefully worded text
which the user can have read out. This

Educational CD-ROMs

Main Multimedia's Trees of Britain, soldthrough HMC, provides an excellent resource for wood-lovers.

makes these discs especially good for
children with learning difficulties.

WW2 is a very popular CD-ROM topic at
present, mainly because it now features in
the NC and previously there wasn't much
material available. One small (very small)
criticism - I don't feel the PictureBase

discs are quite as easy to start up and use
as some. While many discs use the •click-
button' approach, using PictureBase discs
is more like searching a database. Not that
I've got anything against that, it's just that
if you're not used to the particularstyle of
the database it can lake longer to get going.

i Trees of Britain
Supplier: Hampshire
Microtechnology Centre
Price: TBA

This review is based on a pre-release
version as thefinal product had not gone
to press at time of writing.

I've been looking forward to seeing this

for a long time and it was well worth the
wait. As a former CDT teacher with a

particular love for working with wood, I
found Trees fascinating. Its four sections
cover everything related to trees including
identification, uses and planting. The
main part of the disc is the catalogue
which lists over 120 native trees.

There is no search facility, instead the
user may scroll up and down the list or
click on one of the letters of the alphabet at
the bottom of the window. Once the name

of the tree of your choice is visible, click
on it and up comes a window which
includes information about the leaves, and
the distribution. Other information avail

able includes the bark, fruit, traditional and
modern uses and medicinal uses. A glos
sary is also included, as is a planting guide.

\La Usborne Exploring
^v*i Science

Supplier: Hampshire
Microtechnology Centre
Price: TBA

Last year I reviewed Exploring Nature
and declared that, in my opinion, it was
about the best primary school CD-ROM
available. Now, using the same format.
Usborne Exploring Science promises to
bring science to life for KSI and KS2 A
students. /lU

Garden Wildlife fromAnglia is a traditionalformat CD-ROM, brilliantly executed.

Contact details

Nelson Mu timedia Tel: (01932) 262274

AVP Tel: (01291) 625439

Fax:(01291)629671

ESP Tel: (01945) 63441

CSH Tel: (01480) 467945

Anglia TV Tel: 0181-778 7536

Hampshire Microtechnology Centre
Tel: (01705) 378266
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Cumana NEXU
A network for all Acorn schools

Primary - hard disc sharing of application

J\J JiL-^Oi^) ATM networking
has been designed to meet the specific
needs of UK education.

Nexus systems have been developed
to deal with the heavy demand for
applications, datafiles and print services
that occurs at the beginning and end of
lessons.

Nexus systems require little or no
management, leaving teachers free to
teach.

A school's investment in networking
needs to last. Nexus systems use
industry standard Category 5 cabling
which will also support high speed ATM
networking in the future.

No management - as simple as a hard disc

A3000 compatible - breathes new life into old machines

Secure - applications are protected by a keyswitch

l Easily upgradable - CD and printer sharing can be added

• Robust - linked computers cannot interfere with each other

• Cost effective - low cost primary option now available

Secondary - site wide networking

Easy management
Nexus networks and workstations are self-configuring. A simple but
powerful boot application makes customising the system very easy

I Robust

Any network failure has a limited effect. Advanced management
software makes faults easy to locate

• Fast application serving
Application servers come as standard with a Nexus system. This
greatly reduces the load on network file servers

• Compatible
Only Nexus networks offer full connectivity to the whole
range of Acorn computers, e.g. BBCs and MDFS

• Modular

Nexus networks can grow from a small cluster serving a
single department to a full school network

The world - of information

For more information on Nexus ATM networking
and approved dealers please contact:
Cumana Ltd, Pines Trading Estate, Broad Street,
Guildford, Surrey GU3 3BH
Tel: 01483 503121 Fax: 01483 451371

CD Sharing
CD-Net 2 software allows CD ROMs to be shared
via the network

I The Internet

A mail server on the network provides every workstation
with access to local e-mail and the global Internet

• Teletext

Teletext serving software provides fast access to
any teletext service, including foreign broadcasts

• ATM

Nexus networks are based on the same ATM
technology which will provide the high-speed,
multimedia networks of the future



3 GREAT OFFERS FROM CUMANA
Educational CDs

for school and home

Karaoke Shakespeare
Described by Archimedes World as "...one of the best uses I have seen a
CD put to, it Is simply superb."

Karaoke Shakespeare allows you to choose any role and read from the
screen whilst the other parts will be read for you by professional actors.

There are two plays available on the Acorn CD format, 'Macbeth' and 'A
Midsummer Night's Dream' and both are suitable for any person studying
or interested in playing a part in either of Shakespeare's best known plays.

NORMAL RRP = £57.58 inc. VAT OFFER PRICE = £29.95 inc. VAT each

Map Skills
This new CD on the Acorn format is suitable for teaching children key
geography skills from the ages of 6 to 14. It is suitable for use either in school
or at home. Map Skills is attractively presented and comes complete with ring
binder, two ordinance survey maps and a collection of support worksheets
and parent notes.

Officially launched on the Acorn format on 17th April 1995, Map Skills
introduces children to a range of maps, urban, rural and with different map
features as well as quizzing them on directions and distances.

NORMAL RRP = £58.69 inc. VAT LAUNCH PRICE = £39.95 inc. VAT

LAUNCH PRICE AVAILABLE TO 31st MAY 1995

would like to order Karaoke 'Macbeth' @ £29.95 inc. VAT and P&P*

Karaoke 'A Midsummer Night's Dream' @ £29.95 inc. VAT and P&P1

Map Skills @ £39.95 inc. VAT and P&P*

TICK

ONE

No

Expiry date

Signature

_J

I enclose a cheque for £
(payable to Cumana Ltd.)
Please debit my MasterCard/VISA
credit card (please delete)

Name

Address

Postcode

Telephone No.

*Free P&P for UK mainland. Outside mainland UK add £3.00

Cumana Ltd, Pines Trading Estate, Broad Street, Guildford, Surrey GU3 3BH Tel:01483 503121 Fax: 01483 451371



Database software

Software integration is a highly desir
able quality. From your database you

may want to pluck an address to insert into
your route finder, load dimensions for a
virtual reality office design, generate busi
ness graphics from accounts figures and
address invoices. Then you would e-mail
your secretary for coffee while the sched
uler autodials that important reservation at
the golf club and marks you unavailable in
Ihe corporate diary.

There are two ways to approach this
office management nirvana. You could buy
separate accounts, database, word process
ing, spreadsheet and business graphics
software and link them yourself, making
use of loader modules supplied with the
packages and protocol features like hot-
linking and OLE provided by the software
or supported by the operating system.
Alternatively, you could u.se an integrated
softwaresuite from a single supplier.

Using a cocktail of separate packages
enables you to choose best of breed soft
ware from the range available. The problem
is that making them talk to one another is
down to you, though this is becoming
easier as software houses supply the links
and standardisation to make it work. The

off-the-peg integrated suite comes with the
reassurance that the various modules will

communicate optimally, but you can no
longer mix and match - the suite is put
together for you to take or leave.

The main integrated suites for RISC OS
machines have been Minerva's budget
priced, low-spec Desktop Office and
Acorn's Advance - a suite of separate
applications with some Acorn-inspired
links added on. Now, Colton has released
Recordz. the database manager to accom
pany Wordz and Resultz. its existing
wordprocessor and spreadsheet. The three
form an integrated unit marketed as
Fireworkz Pro.

Iota's database engine
To save on development work, Colton has
adopted the respected Iota DataPower
database engine and provided a new
front-end designed to inle«rate with the

AGE [Jurassic

HEIGHT | 21 m

LAST SEEN

HABITAT

USUAL COLOUR | Unknown

AIR OR LAND [ LawcH

Typical records in the card format in Recordz.
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Making
records

Colton Software has just
released the database part
of its Fireworkz integrated
package. Clem Vogler
looks at the package,
Recordz, and sees how
well it integrates.

other Fireworkzcomponents. Unlike early
database managers, which were play
things for omniscient gods with
foreknowledge of what client records they
would need to hold next year, Iota's
engine is adapted for mere mortals and
offers total flexibility about database,
record and field sizes and freedom to vary
the number and types of field in an exist
ing database. Data is compressed and
each updated record is written directly to
disc. This allows you to hold very
large databases with the slight inconve
nience that the saved state is updated
whenever new data is written, so you
can't return to the initial state if you
decide to scrap in mid-session, unless
you've kept a backup.

You would expect all this disc access
ing to deliver a time penalty, but I found
Recordz to be lightning-fast, especially on
sorting, where it demolished an eight
level sort through 1000 records in
14 seconds. This was slightly faster

AGE

HEIGHT

LAST SEEN

HABITAT

ICretaceous

9 m

65m yrs ago

Scrub

USUAL COLOUR | Unknown

AIR OR LAND Land

than DataPower (16 seconds) and a lot
faster than various spreadsheets - includ
ing Resultz (which can only sort
to a maximum of five levels). This is an
interesting finding since it persuades
purists who, recognising that a spread
sheet is just a different view of a database,
might have demurred at supplementing
a perfectly good spreadsheet program
with a database manager to handle
the same data.

Memory management has not been a
strong feature of RISC OS. In contrast to
the virtual memory handling under Unix,
RISC OS databases greedily devour
memory as file sizes increase, but are
grudging in relinquishing it as records are
deleted. All RISC OS large-scale-data-pro
cessing software has struggled with this
limitation and DataPower (and thus
Recordz) does relatively well with its
variant of IBM's VSAM format for mem

ory allocation and its preference for
working from disc. DataPower''s engine
was originally intended to drive a rela
tional database manager (and may one
day do so), but neither DataPower nor
Recordz is anything other than flat file,
with a single key field invisible to the user
and no indexing except when sorting.
This choice of architecture means the

designers have opted for ease of use
rather than maximum performance.

Spreadsheet appearance
The front-end appearance can be toggled
between card index and spreadsheet
layout. The former has a screen painter
enabling field locations to be sized and
positioned by mouse drags. Fireworkz has
a powerful style editor, like Impression''s,
whereby you can apply a collection of
style features - highlight, colour, font
type and size, line spacing, currency sym
bol - to a subset of data. Styles can be
layered; use red for debtors and 14 point
bold for family members, and family
members who are debtors come up in red
14 point bold. The Style concept offers
the slickest, most powerful approach to
display editing and is ideally suited to the
font and graphics handling strengths of
RISC OS.

The user interface has been refined

through successive implementations of
the Fireworkz modules and is elegant,
effective and uniform across the range. It
is crammed with good features like video
recorder browsing, context sensitive



button bar and pointer, automatic
column sizing, interactive help, dialogue
boxes, choice of menu and key driven
options, lots of screen view control -
scale, autofit, split-screen, hide borders
and so on. Fireworkz modules are intelli

gent at the print end too, especially the
invaluable scale to fit page option that
saves you from kicking the printer when
it's 3am, and you don't want to mess
around persuading the printer to stop leav
ing out half of the first line of your
masterpiece

A satisfactory range of data types is
allowed: text, number, date, real, boolean,

file (sprite or Draw), formula and time
interval. Value lists can be constructed of

frequently used entries. Data validation is
supported through declaring a field com
pulsory and through case or range
restriction. Fields can also be hidden.

Import and export
There is no specific report generator,
which must be accounted as a limitation,

though the presumption is that you use
Wordz or Resultz to set up a report format
and import Recordz data. A couple of
templates are supplied for common sizes
of label pages. It is possible to modify
these to fit other arrangements, though not
as easily as with a dedicated label editor
like that with Circle Software's impact
Pro. Queries are refillable and are han
dled by a menu-driven search dialogue so
you don't need to remember any query
commands.

The effect of a search action varies

with the data type searched. For
example, is greater than will find num
bers larger than the target, dates later than
the target, and text alphabetically beyond
the target. Wildcards, logical operators
and the ability lo search in ascending or
descending order on any or all fields
allow elaborate criteria to be tested.

^iBIalSWW^fsIIirBTTT^
.« 1.y1

Best use of memory
Benefits which integration confers are com

mon look and feel, memory sharing and

alternate views of the same data. The

Fireworkz modules share a common skeleton

of about 800K, which is allocated when

Fireworkz is loaded. The various modules each

monopolise a further couple of hundred K

which they take up as they are called.
Thereafter, memoryis allocated in proportion
to the amount of data present. Because

Resultz and Wordz hold all their data in mem

ory, there isa limitto the size of
word-processing document or spreadsheet, set

by the availablefree RAM.
Recordz, however, holds only the current

record in memory, with the rest of the data

base held on disc. Recordz data therefore

makes minimaldemands on memory.

This functional distinction determines the

optimum way of using Fireworkz, whichis to
treat Recordz as the repository for large vol

umes of data, while the other two modules

reference this data as required. It is possible to

cut and paste chunksof data from Recordz to
the other modules, but this is not generally

recommended as the data would then occupy

with the resulting subsets added to an
active queries list for later recall or further
refinement. Searching is easy and
powerful, and a match for Squirrel's
excellent flow diagram method, though
users who operate client-server may
regret the absence of structured query
language.

CSV and DataPower files can be

imported and exported. There is no provi
sion for handling competitor file types
like Squirrel's, though Fireworkz
documents - as opposed to the data files -

QiniTQM
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]This isa wpdocument

Fred 7 Lough i I7.d0 2100 IS5.00

Olivia 4 Erby ^ 13X10 2100 186.00

Satan / Mante) •1 17-00 20.00 I75J00 '

cootainuu an embedded database

A database can easily be embedded within a Wordz document.

Database software

memory and not update when changed in

Recordz.

A second option is to drag a database (or

subset) into a spreadsheet cell,whereupon you

have the option to display all or some records.

The third option is to use external referencing -

a processwith whichexistingResultz userswill
be familiar, whereby the contents of a field in
the database, or of a cell or range in a spread

sheet, are actively linked to a cellor range in

another spreadsheet. Activelylinked means

that changes made to the source data are

reflected in the linked cellas they are made.

A refinement introduced with Recordz

enables you to operate with an array function

on a chosen field and export the result.

Suppose you had a database of car perfor
mance figures which includeda fieldcalled
top_speed. Ifyou enter:

avg(?top_speed)

in a cell of a spreadsheet, it will return the

average of all the values of top_speed in the
current subset, and as the linkage is live, the

value of the average will change appropriately

whenever the data changes.

can be saved as Lotus.wk I files and Lotus

and Excel file types can be loaded. It is
usually possible to reduce alien file types
to a CSV common language and achieve
your object via this extra step.

Resultz has been my preferred spread
sheet since it supplanted Pipedream. The
arrival of Recordz yields an attractive
integrated suite and users of the earlier
modules will benefit from the more ratio

nal organisation of their data which this
latest addition permits, particularly 4-.
at the modest upgrade price. /1U

Product: Recordz, Fireworkz Pro.

Supplier:Colton Software
Tel: (01223) 311881

Fax:(01223)312010

E-mail: info@colton.co.uk

Price: Recordz £99+VAT

Fireworkz Pro £149 + VAT

Upgrades to Fireworkz Pro from
Fireworkz or Recordz £49, from

Wordz £89, from Resultz £69, from

Pipedream4£99, from Pipedream3
£124 - all plus VAT. Site licences

available on all options.

Pros: Fast database engine • Good user
Interface • Integrates well within
Fireworkz

Cons: Not relational • Limited indexing
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Do you wish you knew
what all these columns

of titles are all about?!
Please 'phone or write (Freepost!)
for our latest full, and free, cata
logue. It's packed with product
descriptions, review comments
and special offers! The Spring and
brand new 20-page Educational
issues are available now - don't
miss them!

0113 237 4000

") Programmable Auto"
Fire

) 100% Acorn joystick
compatible

) Supports most
Archimedes games

<) Simply plugs into
printer port

) Powerful software
included for creating
your own games
modules!

gle Players
£27.95! <
Dual Player X
£32.95"^

Software Clearance SALE
Onlyxhilit Stocks last- phmr callInconfirmamilubilily!

©0113 237 4000
Imlginc v2

^ Free ^z
> Splat Mat!
-^7 Worth E4.95 Rosie & Jim

Duck loses his

uack
I 1.75©

0113 237 4000
A3000 Due Buffer f 23.S0

ASOOODijcBtrV <53 95
MOW2MB (to-rake 4Me; «9»S
A/ehmitPro.. Ol 95
ARC-PCBPrcfMBOral (194 95

ARCPCBSdwa-.ts (21195
Art Midline PitU (19.50
Art MnehlnePick! (19.50
Balloons/Zoo.. (15.95
CroonPJI080 >mt> C' .cr :CS2; (12.95
ChnioroiAdwrevt (IJ.9S
Diugnph (24.95
OjuJSymphor, (19.95
EwcilonDRIll (45 95
ExoticAdvcniuei S Ur« (9-95
Fintlmprcsuc-.e.SD!;. MM
GcrbtrPlot.... (49 95
HoledOutCrr«*!m (9 95
Imipry (J9 95
hnpincvl (19.95

Mj^netoCi

£25.95

(76.95

(16.95

(269.95
WieOctosuiSleunoirj £9.95
Plyrcl" •;. (57.95
Photon.- (51.95

Power nCUTER (45.50

Puntture £12.95
QDBuj £44.95
Quirk £16.95
Reitow Sol* Modeller £129.95

Rik Fo-.L (65 95

Small.. (D95
SpySnavhtr (9.95
Super Uj-p (16 50
TimeMath^e(2MB1. (14 95
Tin,(toe (15 95
Wordii". (12.95

Fax HOTLINE 0113 237 4163
Our spring
catalogue is
now available.

Please call or

writefor your
FREE copy!

^sKsA /*

BUY BOTH &

claim a free

SPLAT MAT!

Rosie & Jim
Jim gets the^.
Sneezes/' spe
£1 1.75*-.

FREE Splat Mouse Mat
when you buy any of these coo!

Vantage One Direct
FREEPOST LS5106,

Dept AU45, LEEDS LS7 3YY
O FAST, friendly, Acorn mail order service
O All our prices include VAT
O Delivery is FAST and FREE!*
O Send us your order FREEPOST
O Discreet packaging for surprises!
O FREE quarterly news brochure-just send us

the coupon opposite (Freepost of course!)
to reserve your copy. Details of all the latest
releases, product descriptions and exclusive
special offers to you, DIRECT!

(My whilst stocks last! Allprices include VA1 UK mainland carriage All New Talking Alphabet
Arcventure 1.2, or 3
Around World in80days
Aztecs
Badger Tails
Bod/wise
Highlighter
Look! Hear! Volume I

ORT Stage 2Talking Stories

ORT 2 MORE TalkStoriesA
ORT Stage 3Talking Stories
Shcrston Naughty Stories I
Shcrston Naughty Stories 2
TheCrystal Maze
TheCrysulRain forest
Viewpoints
Voyage ofDiscovery

SRP Our Price

10/10 Dinosaurs 25.95 21.50
10/10 Driving Test 25.95 21.50
10/10Early Essentials 25.95 21.50
10/10English 2595 21.50
10/10 Essential Maths 2595 21.50
10/10 Essent.jl Sconce .,25.95. 21.50
10/10Structured Spelling. . 2S9S 21.50
10/10 Spell.-Pinttn (Soon). . 2595 2150
10/10 French 25 9S 21 50
lO/IOJunio-Esse.-wals 2595 2150
10/10 Maths-Algebra 25.95. 21.50
10/10 Maths-Geometry..-. 25.95 21.50
10/10 Maths-Number 25.95 21.50
10/10 Maths Statistics 25.95 21.50
Adventure Playg-c-jnd..... 25 99 22.35
A Mouse in Hoi and 3-166 31.75
All New TALKING ALPHABET 35.19
Amazing Maths 23 4-* 19.95
Amazing Ollie(4♦).... 1799 15.95
An eye for Spelmg ...4406. 37 50
Ancient Greece 29 38 25.95
AncientEgypt .29 38 25.95
AnimatedAlphabet 29.32
Animated Numbers 29.32

Arcventure I - The Romans • 41.07
Arcventure 2 - The Egyptians. 41.07
Arcventure 3 • TheVildngj 41.07
Around World in80 Days ..... 52.82
Astro !>2S 31.95
Aztecs . 52.82
BadgerTrails . 52.82
Balloons & Ihe Zoo 23.SO 15.95
Bert Boot.. 7.95 6.95
Best Four Adventure 46.41. .41.95
BestFourLanguage. 4641 41.95
Best Four Maths 46 41 41.95
Betsi 40« 37.50
Billy - BothersomeBully - 12.87
Bobbythe Boastful Bird - 12.87
Bodywisc 52.82
Bookstore(Primary | 46 41 40.95
BumperDisc I or 2 (Each) 2395 19.95
CalabashPirates(7-11yrs) 2599 21.95
Cars in Motion 58 69 51.95
Castle Life S2 88 48.95
Castle of Dreams... 25 99 23.50
CD - Francais (CD-ROM)....... .111.63 104.95
ChemistrySuperstar .27.03 24.50
Children'sMicropecj CD I0S 75 . 99.95
CistercianAbbeys.. 5288 48.95
Clarence the Clumsy O: . 12.87
Coffee(9-l5yrs) 3*99. 30.50
Complete Control. 46 94. .41.95
ConceptDesigner Pack 2936 25.50
Connections • 37.54
Control Logo 29.38 24.50
Crossword * (8-Adult) 19.95 16.95
Darrylthe Dragon 22.91 20.50
Derek's Dopey Dinosaur - 12.87
DinosaurDiscovery 32.31 28.95

Educational Software
T

a •;!:;; :-V!

SRP Our Price

Dktp FolioEditorsPk 26.44 23.95
Dktp FolioW. War 2 Pk 26.44 23.95
Dktp FolioChristmasPk 26.43 23.95
Dktp Folio - Festive Folio 22,91 19.95
Dktp FolioSpacePk 26.43 23.95
Dktp Folio Maths Pk 26.43 23.95
Doristhe DottyDog • 12.87
Earthwarp 29.96 25.50
Edwina's Energetic Elephant - 12.87
Egypt Extras- Genesis 17.63 15.95
Equazor S7 57 42.35
Farmer Giles 2 20 39 14.95
First Logo -28.20. 24.50
First Words with Smudge .''599 21.95
FlightPath 3499 30.55
Flossy theFrog .28.79 . . 26.95
Forensic 27.03 2S.95
Formulix 81 07 76.95
Freddy Teady(J-Zyrs) 17.63 15.95
FreddyTeddy'sAdventure 17.63 15.95
FredTeddy - Izzy&Lizzy 29 38 26.50
FreddyTeddy - "l.iygrouid. 29.38 26.50
Frontier 2000... 93 94 89.95
Frontier 2000 (CD| 129 25 116.50
Fun&Games (5-9yrs) 1995 16.95
FunSchool3 Se.:es(Each)..... 2495 19.95
FunSchool4 Series (Eachi 2499 19.95
Gcordie Racer 29.96 25.50
GiantKiller ProjectPack 3225 29.95
Goldilocks (CD) 47.00 43.95
Gordon's Groovy Granny 12.87
Granny'sGarden 28 79 26.95
Granny's Garden (CD). 3995 32.95
GuardiansGreenwood (CD) . .5816 54.95
Graph-It - 23.44
Greeks 52 88 48.95
Hilighter 41.07
House of Numbers (6-13yrsi .27.03 22.95
Imagine V2 (2Mb) Speciall 4700 25.95
Insight 3108 71.95
Investigating Maths (9-13yrs) -4 36 39.95
Junior Pinpoint 34.08 29.50
Kid Pix 44 06 39.95
Landmarks Packs(Each) 29.96 25.50
L/Mks PinPointDawdles(Each) 16.45 14.95
L/Mks Mleroworlds Pks(Each) ...29.96.. . 25.95
Letters & Pictures l6-8yrs;. . 23 SC 19.95
Lexicon Germar 39 03 22.50
Lexicon - Russian , _50.00. 28.95
Life in Tudor Tir.es 29 38 25.95
Linkword French . 39.9S ... 34.95

Unkword German 46 95 26.95
LinkwordSpanish- 4695. 26.95
Look & Hear Packs (Each) . 14.04
Look S Hear Vol jme I 70.21
Lots more Fun & Games . .. 22 95 19.95
Lucythe L.ttle Liar 12.87
Magpie... 69 33 58.75
Makc"n Match 9.95. 8.95
Mapping Skiils. 33 19 31.95

SRP Our Price

Maps &Landscapes I or 2 (ea) 27.03 22.35
Maths Circus 32.31 29.50

MathsPack I (5-7yrs) 12.95 10.95
Mega Maths(A-Lcvel) 25.22 21.95
MicroEnglish (8yrs - GCSE) 25.22 21.95
MicroFrench (8yrs - GCSE) 25.22 21.95
MicroGerman (8yrs - GCSE) 25.22 21.95
Micro Maths (I Iyrs - GCSE) 25.22 21.95
MicroScience (8yrs - GCSE) 25.22 21.95
MicroSpanish (8yrs - GCSE) 25.22 21.95
Music Box 41.13 39.95
Navigator 52.88 48.95
Newton 23.50.. 19.95
Noddy's Playtime (OS 3 &2MB) 25.99 21.15
Numbers in the Nat. Cur 44.06 39.95
Numbers/Pictures(4-6+yrs) 23.50 19.95
Number Tiles 35.25 32.95
Numerator 45.83 38.75
OllieOctopusSketchpad 17.99 9.95
ORTStage2 - Talking Stories - 47.00
ORT Stage2 MORE TalkStoriesA - 47.00
ORT Stage3 - Talking Stories - 47.00
PinPoint Datadles(Each) 16.45 14.95
Pirate 27.03 21.95
Playdays 25.99 23.50
Podd 35.19 31.95
Polyominoes 29.38 26.50
PrimaryMaths(3-12yrs) 25.22 21.95
Primary Natu-c 52 88 49.95
PrimeSolver. 92.83 84.50
Puncman IS2(7-I3*) 2350 19.95
Puncman 3&4|6-14-) 23 50 19.95
Puncman 5, 6. & 7 (8-15*...... 23 SO 19.95
PunctuateSpecial' 23 50 12.95
Reversals 23 50 19.95
RoboLogo... 49 9j 44.95
Rosie&Jim-Duck 11.75
Rosie&Jim- Sreczcs 11.75
Round World Yacht Race 34 99 29.95
Saxon Life 52 88 48.95
ScreenTurtle (Desktop) 5288 48.95
Search & Rescue (9-1Syrs) 3499 29.95
Scllardore Ta'cs 29.32
Sherston Naughty Stc-es Pk I 64.33
Shcrston Naughty Ste- is Pk 2 64.33
All 12 Naughty Stories on CD ROM.102.81
Skyhunter 29 96 25.50
Smudge the Spaniel .25 99 21.95
SomersetTalking CmpProiea .34 03 28.95
SpaceCity ... • . 34.02
SpaceShipMada 34.02
Spelling Week 8, Wk (6-131. . 2703 22.95
Splash .. .24.62
SpySnatcher Speca1 1500 9.95
Stigof the Dump 29.32
Talking Clocks 41 13 37.95
TalkingRhymes Pack ._47.00 42.95
Tasmin's Ternb c Tantrum 12.87
Terry's Tricky "•airrrs - 12.87
The Art MchnePk I or 2 (Ea9+) 35.25 19.50

-SBB/Ourfrtce
TheCrysWk.1ln rarest ..M.„„. .52.82
The Pud« &TheWardrobe..."!^li...23.50 21.50
The Worst Witch - 34.02

Through the Dragon's Eye 29.96 24.95
Time Detectives - Victorians - 52.82
Time Traveller - Britain 1930s 41.13 34.95

. And Resource Pack 70.44 64.95
T. Trav. Exp.Trade &Ind 41.13 37.95

.. And Resource Pack 70.44 64.95
T. Trav. Make your Own 44.06 39.95
T.Trav.Making of the UK 41.13 37.95

.. And Resource Pack 70.44 64.95
T. Trav. Medieval Realms 41.13 37.95

.. And Resource Pat < 70.44 64.95
T. Trav. Tudors & Stuarts 41.13 37.95

.. And Resource Pack 70.44 64.95
Time Traveller -Victorians 41.13 37.95

.. And Resource Park 70.44 64.95
Tina'sTerrible Trumpet • 12.87
TinyLogo/Tiny Draw (4-9yrs) 29 38 26.50
Tiny Puzzle 2350 15.95
Toby - Troublesome Tractor 12.87
Topographer 79 95. 68.95
TV Fun & Games 22 95 18.95
Viewpoints S2.82
Viking Invaders... _i2_88 48.95
Voyageof Discovery 41.07
Weatherman 9 95 8.95
Whale Facts 23 50 19.95
Winlogo 31C8 72.95
Word Bank .23 50 12.95
World MapStudy ,69.91 64.95
Yes Chancellor 2 2703 24.95

Prices include VAT & are correct E&OE

1995 Educational Catalogue
available now!

Most of these titles are described in full,
with age ranges, National Curriculum

Key Stages, RiscPCcompatibilityetc and
more - including for the first time the

range of Acorn hardware!

Send for your FREE copy NOW!

Swa*800^-send toraTea

S«eUcences£

[WHAT YOU SEE IS WHAT YOU PAY! Everything Inc VAT &carnage!
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r Price

.26.95

.16.95
16.95

.16.95
25.45

.16.95
21.09
25.45
25.45

.25.45
.25.45
.16.95

Acceptable RateofLoss.
At Supremacy

Araurus(0:3 Sir's.
Aries
Battle Chessl;r-3:
Bros of Wa- Ofy
Black Angel.
Blood Sport
Break147/SuNmol
Burn'Out (CSj&2M5ir*4rrj.
Carbon Fodder (2M8)
Carnage Inc (2MB)
Champions _—
M;-.-<r.•;'••. , ' .... ... ,

HMMTftWatt CU If iJ»-6wrr)

Chess 3D...
Chocks Awa. CdTpcrdjt
Chopcer Fete
Chuck RotitRock
Cyber Chess

Enter the ReaVn (2M3i
E-Type CorroeiduT
E-Type 2(2MS)
Fire and Ice i Scot, i .
Flashback...
Fight SniubtM TooJut
rz:~S.i Two Thousand
3 ::v Effect (Hope'jry Soon! -
G ODS-t.';.::• :c'
Haunted Hc.s: (2MB)
Hero Quest
nterdictor i
imesPcnd • '.:::;• :•
Khan Sqj.v
.emmings...

Lemmings ZTrriesiiMB!-..
Lemmmgs/OtiNc^iRspcl
Lotus Turbo II
Mad Professor Marian _

SRP Our Price

24.99.
.24.95.
1499.
3490
24 5;
1599
;59;
34.95
3495
1499
34.95.
34 9!

.2599
..299S

2495
34.95

34 95.
24 9S.
:9 9;
:s;;

. :>>•
RS5
35 55

4499
.2499.

299S

3:55
2999
ih OC.

o99

29 99.
2599.

22.50
21.95
12.95
30.50
22.50
26.95

, 23.50
28.25
28.25
13.50
28.25
22.50
22.35
21.15
24.75

2285
29.50
22.SO

9.95
3495 23 35
,9.99. . ,7.55

19.95

31.95
2595
31.95
14.50

..14.50
3I.9S
28.25
21.95
3495
21.15
21.IS
29.50
23.50
24 9S
29.95
2250
26.95

9.95
21.15
23.SO
29.95

9.9S
995

19.95
. 23.50

26.95
31 15

9.9S

Magic Pockets - Special Offer
Was £25.99 SRP - Now only £14.95

Discounted item - only while stocks last!

16.95
995
9.95

17.65
. 21.95

ManchesterUtd Euro;*
Oh No!More Lemmings
Play ItAgain Sam...

—1999
,-2495

Ciwjrcr. R3C.NoEn-MlW rtaugw
Play ItAgain Sam 2
WKt tafton1rt MawBuk M ZA»
Play ItAgain Sim3.

Populous

Real McCoy 2 34.95..
Ajcafjw. Hoi: CV.T.cOr-o.-i. 'ct<u
Real McCoy 3 34.95..

rfdMcCo^.!7l*

Revelation (Krisalis).
Robccod (James Pond 2:
RomeAD (I-:.<•'.;.. •>'. ••
SallyandWalivj2r'3i
SaloonCars Deljxe
SaloonCars txtn Crses -
ScnfcWe.
5-:-s:'eSo:
Sim On

SmCity 2000. ASOOtf *fs I MuSiyne
orVGAMortcr or.^i
Simon dieSorcerer (G>_; i 3599
Soccer Kid • (Hopefu lySoon!] _.

2495
24.95

Spheres ofChaos ,
S::::!ei'd Spec;; Pn:e!
Sarfightcr 3CX>3 [in
Striker (Soon!) _______
StumRacer3000
Stunt R;7000Extra Thcks
S.W.I.V
Technodream
The Crvstal Maze IPK• f-,-,Sr.Ai ^AT :
The Cobalt Seed (Soon! I
TheKrisafis Cc:'ection
H_ fobnor Htfttn. limmtK fMm w tower*
TheLast Ninjj
Tiles v3.27.
VirtualGolf(2Mb)
VirtualGolf •AimisaPacl
Waterloo...
Wavelength
Wclfenstcin 33
Xenon2 ,
Zarch ......

...24.95 21.95

24.95 21.95

.29.99...
.24.95...

23.50
21.95
22.35
25.85

25.85

24 95

::•-'
29.95
34 9:
34 95

.I9SS
27.99
2599

.3499
5599

. 399?
35.99
54.95
[9.95

24.95

21.95
9.95

22.35
26.95
22 50
28 25
1650
23.50
22 35
2585
36.95

36.95
3695
TBC

21.15
21.95
14.95
279S
23.SO
28.25
17.95
9.95

2I.9S
39.9S
22.50

.... 21.25

21.95
16.95
26.95
14.95
21.95
17.95
26.95

. 223S
IS.9S

3495
».7S,

3495
1695

.. 35 95
1999

.-3000.
3:55.

.._ 1995

msEjBMsnmm
oymaster (Utility not lOystitl 'orA3Jl0l
oystick Interface V2.a
oystick Extension Cat e
)e!ta Cat

Power Pad Console (Sngte)
Power Pad Console tpounej
PowerPad- PrinterSwitch
Quickshot III Turbo.

3«9S
.2999

S.95
39.95
11.95
19.50
27.95

.....32.95
19.95
14.25

liTil'HIWI'llllMIIIMFnil
Armadeus.. _
AudioWorks
Desktop Tra.-ker
ff'WWf-----
Keyboard Pijyer
Music Box.
Nome
Printer Port utc er 53 82.
Rhapsody 2 Hffm-ii 61.95.
Rhapsody 312MB mh 59.55
Rhythm-Bed 4595
ScoreDraw , , —61.95.
Serenade 99.95 -
Sound Samp &Midi Card —93.99..
SoundTrack K'bd Trainer 69.95..
VoxBox 49.95.

820C
5753

. S9.9S
23 50.
41 13

69.35
52.50
45.95
47.95
19.95
37.95
57.95
47.95
51.75
86.95
44.65
51.75
87.95

...89.95
66.95
46.50

SRP Our Price

twmnmmm
Alps System _ ,
Ancestry
ARC.CLJte
NightW
Speech 2
Speech 2* French (Soon!)
Speech 2*GenDM

•<I07 36.95
. S99S SS.50

21.15
7953 73.95
3555 26.95
34.95 3195
:>n 31.95

TILITIES
:* •

!52 .
ArcScan III (Discs 182).
Compression
Draw. Print &Plot
Desktop Assembler
Genesis Professional
Genesis Project
Genesis- Egypt Extras...
Hard Disc Companion II
Investigator 3 —
MacFS.
Playback...
PLOT
Q-DBug
RISC Basic Compiler v3.15...
WimpGEN
Wimp Prog Toolkit

76.35
23.50
21.95

.31.95
32.95

.94,95
131.50
...54.95
.15.95

48.95
49.35
89.50
19.95
73.95
69.95
87.95
87.95
19.95

2532
24.95
34.08
35.25

...175.08

...141.00
58.75
17.63
52.88

...58.69
.116.32...
...22.33...

7955
...81. OS...
...93.94...

93 9-.
. 2195...

-IM.i.l.lJ.l.Hm.i.H
Desktop Thesaurus
EasiwordV2
EasiWriterv30l.
Impression S:.l<
Pendown 2.
Pendown Etc ts
Pendown Plus _ _
Primeword
Start-Write.
Talking Pendowi
Techwriter.
Touch Type iTvpi-gtjtca I
Wordz
Wordworks

2233
2955

17625
I 6 33
63 45
63 45
92*3
4995
SIC:
-;::

23383
51.04..
69:3
-:33.

19.95
27.95

134.95
99.95
52.95
52.95
78.75
44.95
64.65
61.95

174.95
44.65
63.50

.41.95

JMJilMHIHif

fni_r___in____E
Almanac 3
Des-tcpCfitt V2
DaaV scr,
Rreworta
Firewomz Bro
Pipedrean 3
Piped-ean4

Arcounts Manager
Home/Club Accounts
Payroll Manager
Personal Accounts V3.12
ProphetVI.43

USINESS

IShires
Charrwe'1
DeskErJ IV4
GraphBox Professional ..
Impression BusressSuppl
Shareholder v2
Shareholder Pro »31?
Sho*oage —__-_ ,—
Sleutr. V2 (Soon)

<5 5S
55 5:

163:
175308
6933

.351.33.
34.95.
93 54

.49 95.

75.25
46.95
84.65
99.9S

164 9S
64 9S
5995

.299.95
31.95
84.50
44.50

.170.45

59 5S
. 299S

31.95
. 9995

5756...

36,95
26.95
29.45
89.95
43.50

I25O0 112.50
H6 38 139.95
175 37 163.35

.1,6.33 104.95

IMll.'.Mllh'.J.l:
BII0EX Turbo Driver
EJC6C0 cCO Turbo Driver
B1C4000 Turbo DriverDiv-ruw iuivuwn»ei

Epson Stylus Turbo Driver
HP. Turbo Driver
PrintShop
Spooler
Star/Epson ColourDriver
Super-Plot
NB All Turbo drivers require OS3.1

57.58 49.35
.....57.58......49.35

5758 49.35
57.57 49.35
57.58 49.35
25.95 23.50
15.00 13.95
17.63 14.95
24.95 21.95

tgamnmmMm
Apollorus P"
ARC-PC3VI.5.
CADet
Kiddicad
OakFCB
ProCAD
SoSdCAD
Sc::dTCOlS>Si
Worrat'd

.17625
7.44

5595
, 5285.

E3 3S
58163

93.94.
.27S0C..
— 8225

164.50
109.95
89.95
48.95
77.50

528.75
87.95

247.95
76.35

IE__TEj__
Arch Asserrbty Language
Ca • "' ".f -i\ul
Desktopt(2Mbmnj
EasyC'
Ris; forth
RoboLOGO
Wnlogo

SRP Our Price

ArcComm V2 .....69.33 55.25
Arcterm 7 79.95 68.15
Hearsay 2 88.13 69.95

Arclight 52.88 42.95
ARCtist 25.95 21.15
Art School 29.95 28.25
Artisan 2 .....61.95 49.35
Artworks 158.57 154.95
Artworks (CD) _.... ..198.57 154.95
Atelier 34.95 31.95
Card Shop 24.95 21.95
Chameleon 44.06 41.95
Composition (Rise PC) 169.95 159.95
Desktop Folio 56.99 53.95
Euclid.... 58.75 52.95
Equazor ..57.57 42.35
Film Maker vS.I -...58.69 54.95
First Page 57.58 49.95
Foliofor the Archimedes 29.38 26.95
Font FX ...- 11.75
Formulix 81.07 76.95
Hilighter - 41,07
Image Outlmer 57.58 53.95
Illusionist 49.95 46.95
Impression Business Suppl 57.58 43.50
Impression Publisher... 198.57 154.95
ImpressionPublisherPlus 351.32 274.95
U G from Pub to Pub Plus _.. _..I52.75.. 124.95
Impression Style 116.33 99.95
Kief Pix 46.41 39.95
Mogul 29.38 28.25
Morpheus - 44.95 39.95
Ovation 81.08 72.95
Photopia 24.95 21.95
PhotoTouch 79.95 71.95
Poster .....99.95 94.95
PrimeArt 49.95 44.95
PrtaeMover 69.95 62.95
ProArt.san2 135.00 119.95
ProArtisan 2(CD) 159.99 151.95
ProArtisan 24(Rise PC) 169.95 151.95
QPaint 49.95 44.95
Render Bender 2 49.95 46.95
Rephorm 58.75 52.95
Revelation 2 (CDl ...57.58 53.95
Reve—on Image PRO 24-bit... _.57i8 53.95
ShapeFX _ _ ....- 11.75
SolidsRENDER »5,1 99.95 89.95
Splash - 24.62
Splice 35.25 31.95
TheComplete Animator 99.95 89.95
Titler 99.95 89.95
Tween 35.25 31.95
Type Studio 34.08 29.95

Jurassic Graphics Pack ,
Military History Pack
Nature Library
Prehistoric Animals Pack
Science Graphics Pack
Seashore Guide Pack
Split an I

.29.95.

.19.95.

.19.95.

.19.95.

.29.95.
19.95.

Sports Graphics Pack 29.95-
Tools Graphics Library _.29.95..
TransportGraphics Pack 29.95_
World Geog Maps Pack 29.95..
World Wildlife Pack 19.95..

1SE_E__I
LIU

2MB Memory Upgrade A3C10
2MB Memory U7GA30OC
2MB tomakc4MB).GA5000
4MB Memory Upgrac: *30 0
4MB Mem U/G A30C3
4MB (2MB tomake 4KB) A<O0
Please'phone toc/ieck -;--:-, pr<c;
ClaresMicroMouse .
ScanlightA4
Scanlight Jnr256
t/UOrxHorn
Scanlight Jnr256 .....186.82. 183.95
"••;:•: ix. s»scoai

Scanlight Video 256 258.50 245.50

IS__TS___5_n3E
IDrawHclp...
!Help3
DabhandGuideC(3 ltd)
Artworks Made Easy
D'Hand Guide • Imprewui
D/Hand Guide •Graphics ARM
RISC OS3 First Steps
Wimp Programming 'cr all

UlriH-MI-
300/400 Monitor S Kbd
A30O0 Monitor S K'bJ
A30O0 K'bdonly
A30IO/20 Monitor &<::
A30I0/20 K'bd only.
ASOOO/4000Monitor S<t:
Dust Cover RisePC

57.95
67.95
89.95

I98.5B
198.58
105.95

24 95 21.95
.35133 334.95
155-7. 194.95

1495
1455
1495
1295

15 95
....... 9.95

1695
1495 13.95

13.95
13.95
13 95
11.95

.12.25
12.25
555

12.25
5S5

1250
3 30

All pricescorrectat timeofgoing to pressbut are
subject to changewithout notice;E&OE

We will always try to beat anygenuine quote!

D-ROMs
Applications
Artworks (CD)
CDFran;ais ,
ProArtisan 2 (CD)
Revelation 2(CO)
Infcrmaticn'Chp Art
Artworks Clip-Art I
aitfoio
Children's Micropedia
Photobase Decades - 1960s.
Photobase Decades - 1950s.
Photobase Decades - 1940s.
Photobase Decades - 1930s.
Photobase Decades - 1920s.
Pibase Decades - Victorians..
Photobase Landscapes
Photobase Science..

198.57...
111.63..
159.59...
57.58..

22.33.
57.58.

105.75.
57.56.
57.58.
57.58.
57.58.
57.58.
57.58.
57.58.
57.58.

.154.95

...99,95
151,95
53,95

19.95
.53.95
...99.95

53.95
53.95
53.95
53.95
53.95
53.95

.53.95

..53.95
.102.81

^ All our prices
include VAT and

UK carriage*
©0113

237 4000

Sherston Naughty Stories I&2

TP - CLIP ART
Cartoons Uzn-i -u<
Children's Graphics Pac«
Christmas A sorts
Christmas Greet.igsPad
ClickArt
ClipArtSet2
Clip ArtPat- n
Decorated Abh::ctPa:k
Designers C-'.:r' :s Pac<
DTPlibrary ?a:k
EthnicBorae-s iter-oster i
Food forThough ,
Glimpse
History Costume Library
Illustrators Graphic Pack

1555
1555

19 55
76!-
•: •

23 45
995

.993
2995

16.95
16.95
19.92
16.95
69.95
31.95
19.95
16.95
16.95
25.45
11.75
21.09
11.99
16.95
16.95

vwuw Or*U"W»Srs w

• i . flfc||MCM.
•i,. :
Wtathd"—'
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Terms and Conditions
.) All prices correct at time ofgoing to press butaresubject to

changewithout notice; E&OE.
O We despatch 95% oforderswithin 24hrs. subject to availability

&payment
O All prices include VAT @ 17.5% (except books), and UK car

riage (seebelow fordetails).
O Carnage is free within UK mainland, butexcludes packages

weighing over2Kg toScottish Highlands and Ireland. Carriage
to excluded areas andforoverseas airmail, is charged at cost
Overseascustomerspaying b/ Sterling chequepleaseallowat
least £3.50 Europe and£5.30 outside Europe toVAT inclusive
5rices to cover airmail carriage at cost VAT will bededucted
ereasappropriate,

O Creditcardsarcnotdebited until thedayofdespatch,
O Educational establishment discount availableen Archimedes

software:- Over £100 ex-VAT value, further 5% and over £200
ex-VAT value further 10% discount from the sale pricesof
softwareshown. Official Order No. or independent school
orders welcome; minimum £30 ex-VAT order value for invoic
ing,otherwisechequewithorder please.

O We regretthatgoods arenotavailable on approval.

Our improved tele
phone systems and on
line stock control
ensures fast, efficient
service second to none.

" ~AU45)~IVOW! evwMyio'«,ai">OJ'

.vK[i*sam?"

Items Qty Price

TOTAL _J
Name

Address

leodota acneque/Postal Order payable f »'
tDVart£55 (be Direct
Please debit myAccess/Visa card

Postcode Expiry Date /9

Ido not wish to place an order at this time,
but please send me your FREE catalogue.
(Don't forget to fill in your name and address above!)

—(II you don'l want locut the magazine just lake aphotocopy orwrite on aplain piece of]
[ paper theitems you would like quoting your name, address andpayment details J

(Pricesarecorrect at Ihetime olgoing topress,butarcsubject tochange without notice; ESOE. "Free or inclusive
I carriage is applicable to the UK only"but excludes packagesover 2KG in weight to Scottish Highlands and Ireland

Archimedes Series j

BBC B/B+/Master 128/f

Master Cpct orElectron I

J



Oddball is a bat and ball game on a massive scale! Oddball means stunning action and
puzzles on a huge scrolling playing area. There's a wealth of features including power
ups, bonus levels, teleport pads, electric arcs, moving blocks, variable gravity, full game
load and save, fast parallax scrolling (50 frames per second on a RISC PC!), and eight
channel stereo sound and music. Best of all, the price is only

To order, send a cheque or postal order for £8.95 to: Phone (01223)329070

Digital Psychosis, 14 Madingley Road, Cambridge CB3 OEE,
Asylum,an addictive platform shoot-em-up game, Isstill available for £7.95. You canalsobuy Asylum andOddball together forIho special price ofE14.95. Both gameswork on
allAcornRISCOS machines, including the RISCPC, with1MB of memoryor more. Unfortunately woare unable to accept creditcard orders.

^Imhhj iJ^ooj^ifiiL ^ofhujaxE,

ImpactPro
A truly relational database that is very easy
to use, and at a sensible price.

If you want relational facilities for invoicing
or stock control, or to meet the needs of
pupils at the higher National Curriculum
levels, or just to keep personal data,
is the database for you.

Full links wit!

and rep(

£65.00
+ vat

Please phone or write for more

information. Telephone orders

welcome via Visa or Mastercard

Tel: 0793 770021

LabelStar
The last word in Label PrintinaL

LabelStar solves all tl

encountered

nting

graphics mode
fTand graphic items.

abels or multiple copies may be made
from external data, or from a built in database.

Ideal for mail shots or floppy disc labels, etc.

£49.00
+ vat

33 Restrop View, Purton, Swindon, SN5 9DG



Greetings to all you avid
gamesplayers out there.
For those that don't

already know me, I'd like
to introduce myself as
HAL, and I'll be doing my
best to bring you the latest
in games news along with
a liberal scattering of hints
and tips. If you've got any

information you'd like to
share, please send it in and
I'll make sure it gets the
audience it deserves.

Games news
If your trigger fingers are
still itching after playing
Wolfenstein 3D, you'll be
pleased to know that Frank
Isidor's BioHazard is coming
along nicely, and he's just
been adding the final touches
to the manic Deathmatch

feature. From what I've seen

of the graphics, we're in for
a visual treat. The title

screen is a good indication of
what lies in store - it's been

professionally raytraced and
oozes the sort of atmosphere
that brought players running
to the PC game Doom. If the
rest of the game's of the

same quality, be prepared to
spend quite a few late nights
glued to your screens.

Frank's also been working
on Virion, a game that claims
to be a cross between Tetris

and Lander - if you can
imagine such a combination.
Frank says that the graphics
artist for the game was
responsible for the lavish
backdrops in Lemmings, so
I'm hoping for some high-
quality artwork. Keep
reading the column for more
news, and I'll get back to you
as soon as I've figured
out how to describe the

gameplay.
Fans of the 8-bit classic

Quest will be pleased to know
that its author, Tony
Oakden, is planning to
release a conversion for the

Acorn. Tony's concentrating
on the gameplay at the
moment, and a friend of his
is providing the graphics.
Quest should be released
before summer, and I'll get
some more details for you as
soon as I can.

Oregan's latest title, an
arcade-style racing game by

the name of Burn Out, is due
to be released almost imme

diately. Unfortunately, it
looks like it'll be shipped
without the serial-link multi

player option promised
initially, but David Flynn, a
co-author of the game, says a
low-price upgrade will be
available once they've over
come the difficulties that

faced them - they didn't
want to delay the release of
the title any further.

Machine Love are concen

trating their efforts on two

Burn Out is due for imminent release - although the serial link option will have to be distrib
as a later upgrade.
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titles at the moment; you can
look forward to Dragon
Warriors, a game cast in the
Streetfighter mould, and
Stryker's Run HI, a scrolling
shootout with Turrican influ

ences and a plot which
unfolds with the help of
animated Manga-style
artwork between levels. I

managed to catch a glimpse
of the latter at the Wembley
show, and it's showing a lot
of promise. I've also heard
that Machine Love has been

working on a conversion of a
cult BBC title. I'll leave you
to guess about that, but need
less to say I'll have some
problems tearing myself
away from it.

If things seem a little quiet
on the games front right
now, be prepared for a
sudden rush - I know of

some monster titles on the

horizon, but I'm afraid I
can't release much informa

tion right now as one or two
things remain to be finalised.
However, don't despair -
just keep your reflexes sharp,
and prepare yourself for
what could be the biggest
title to hit the Acorn so far. I

can't wait.

3DO update
Jimmy Imossi from
Gibraltar has written in to

pose a few questions about
the 3DO multiplayer,
announced to the world in a

blaze of publicity some time
ago, and he complains that
we haven't heard a lot since.

I have to say I've been
watching its progress with
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great interest, not least
because it was designed with
an ARM chip buried deep in
its architecture. Although I
was rather optimistic when I
heard of its impending
release, I have to say
those initial feelings of
euphoria have diminished
somewhat.

When the specifications of
the machine were first

announced, the ARM chip
that was to power it had just

, surfaced - it was one of the

most suitable chips around at
the time. However, the
release of the 3DO was

delayed and two other
consoles were announced

shortly afterwards. If you've
heard of either the Sega
Saturn or the Sony
Playstation, you'll already
know that these are impres
sive pieces of hardware and
the Playstation in particular
can easily compete with the
3DO.

The ARM60 had lost its

edge by this stage - ARM
themselves had already
announced plans for more
advanced processors - so the
people behind the 3DO
decided to start work on a

second version. Codenamed

Bulldog, this enhanced
processor will be available as
an add-on for the original
3DO, and will be included as
standard in new systems
when it's been completed.
What this means to you and
me is that the ARM60 is effec

tively being replaced by a
non-ARM chip, so we've lost
another flagship of ARM
technology.

Jimmy also mentioned that
the 3DO will eventually have
the capabilities of a set-top
box - a device connected to

your television to allow such
things as video-on-demand,
electronic shopping and
extensive networking. He's
worried that this might
provide unfavourable
competition for the Online
Media set-top box which is
being produced at the
moment - however, I don't
think this will be a real

concern as the Online Media

box has been specifically
designed with those functions
in mind and does not have to

compete in a market where
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victory depends on the
number of polygons you can
draw every second.

Jimmy asks whether we
will see a 3DO card produced
for the Rise PC, in the same
way that versions have been
provided for the IBM
compatibles - this really
depends on the volume of
users who already have a CD-
ROM drive fitted, and at this
stage, there's just not enough
to make production of such a
card commercially viable.
After all, the Acorn would
have to have a roaring CD
market of its own before it

could branch out into other

formats, and I think most of
us would agree that we have
some way to go on that score.
Although the 3DO is making
waves in the area of interac

tive entertainment, it has yet
to be accepted as the stan
dard and until it's firmly
established, I don't think
we'll see its compatibility
spread that quickly.

The 3DO is certainly an
impressive piece of kit, but
I'm afraid it's been let down

by the poor timing of its
release. When faced with the

awesome games capabilities
of machines like the Sony
Playstation, I have a hunch
that many people will forget
the multiplayer ideas of the
3DO and instead go for a
console that is currently
faster and more impressive
in many way

Frank Isidor's BioHazard is progressing quicklyand by the look of those graphics, ifs going to be a smash.

•-—•»

powerful Bulldog is released
on the unsuspecting public, I
don't believe the 3DO will

get the exposure it craves.

And finally
If you've been experiencing
difficulties with Star Fighter
3000, produced by FedNet, it
might be worth your while
making the upgrade - early
versions were liable to crash

every now and again which,
although allowing the truly
addicted player a well-
earned break, did not do
much to enhance the game
play any further. The Hard
levels were particularly hard,
since it was impossible to
complete the first mission in
that category due to a rather
unfortunate lack of targets.
If these problems sound
familiar, contact FedNet on

(01332) 842803 for more
information. I'm waiting for
the release of the completely
texture-mapped special
edition that one of the

programmers mentioned!
That's all for this month,

so thanks to all those people
who have supplied me with
information and thanks to

you for reading. For those of
you who prefer not to shame
lessly cheat their way
through to a game's end
sequence, I'd like to include
a few more playing tips in
future issues. If you've devel
oped any winning strategies
or chalked out a few helpful
maps, please send them in
and I'll pass them on. Get
ready to play those forth
coming releases, and I'll see
you again next month.

Steve Mumford



Supplier: Digital Psychosis
Address: 14 Madingley
Road, Cambridge
Price: £8.95

This game came with a nice
cover letter explaining the
game, a great little converted
CD case and to crown it all, a
colourful, well-designed
insert to show the game off to
full effect.

Also included were some

doubtful suggestions as to
whether I was going to enjoy
the game - it being a budget
offering. Wrong! Not only
was I impressed by the time
and effort spent on market
ing, but I was also bowled
over by the game and its
concept.

Oddball is not the first

offering from Digital
Psychosis, indeed they were
also responsible for Asylum
which I had the pleasure of
playing. On first examina
tion, Oddball looks like
another one of these

'Breakout' clones the

Japanese were so fond of a
few years ago. Look a bit
closer, in fact play the game,
and you will see that the
designer and programmer,
Andrew Southgate, has taken
the game firmly into the '90s
and the Acorn market with

what would seem to many as
the perfect balance between
platform/breakout and even
shoot-'em-up, plus a touch of
strategy to keep the mind on
overdrive.

You must guide a ball onto
green blocks which are
littered in groups around a
playing area. Once the ball
touches a block it disappears.

Some blocks are valuable

because they release power-
ups or bonuses, but some
merely allow you nearer the
end of the level. The playing
area has its limits which are

depicted by a long drop into
the void. If you let one of your
balls drop off the edge you
loose a life. The bat is huge
and can be guided around
with startling speed over the
playing area. This has drastic
effects on the ball, so calm
your movements and time the
strikes well so as not to lose

control or speed the ball up
too much.

At your side is a radar unit
showing the playing area.
This allows the player to time
and judge what moves
should be made which is very
handy when dealing with
multiple balls - and the panic
takes longer to set in.
Controlling the ball is a very
delicate affair as too much

touch will cause you to lose
accuracy and valuable time
points. Some of the blocks

contain a star which, once
run over, must be collected
when it falls. This bonus is

either banked in the goodies
section for a later date or

activated immediately. For
later use just hit the middle
mouse button to select, then
the left button to activate.

As the playing area can be
so large, just about any help
you get is invaluable, so first
make sure you have the
radar switched on which

helps you keep track of
everything. Also hidden
around the playing area are
various bonus levels. These

are quite a challenge, with
the object being to guide as
many balls to the designated
exit as possible within the set
time limit. There are three

difficulty levels: Beginner,
Expert and Psychic. Don't
even contemplate the latter if
you are just starting as the
game would be impossible to
say the least.

The Power-Ups are many
and should be learnt if you

Games reviews

are going to get anywhere in
this game. The following are
the ones I discovered to be

the most important:
• FREE BALL (a ball icon)

- gives you another ball to
play with in the area. Be
very careful here to
'group' balls so you are
not constantly running
around the playing area.
MAGNETIC (a magnet
icon) - allows the ball to
be more easily directed
onto the bat. The ball will

swerve direction towards

the player and takes a
little getting used to.
LINE RADAR (a line of
dots) - this is standard on
the beginner level and is a
helpful aid involving a
series of dots which point
toward the nearest ball.

FIRE BALL (a fireball
icon) - very useful with
the ball spitting flames
and destroying all bricks
within range. Bricks are
also destroyed at consid
erable range from behind
walls.

All in all a great game! A
great price, great artwork,
careful programming and a
super gameplay make this an
essential item. A great month
indeed!

Steve Atherton
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Supplier: Psycore
Address: PO Box 3837,
London NW3 1JF

Price: £14.95

Core blimey missus! It's only
gone and 'appened again!
Yet another meekly pack
aged and rather insignificant
disc has been launched into

the limelight. Physical char
acteristics hide this really
rather great offering brought
to you by the makers of Top
Banana. I'm afraid that one

passed me by as did any
recognition of the creators
but boy, what a great little
game they have come up with
this time!

Things look dire on boot
ing up, with rather a sad
little picture hailing the start
of Big Bang. I admit it was
here that the disc was nearly
removed with haste and

another game crossed off my
list of column hopefuls.
However, maybe something
distracted me, like a small
drip of water from the ceil
ing, because next minute the
monitor burst forth with

noise. Not only that but a
complete set of instructions
was provided, allowing me to
dispense with the guesswork
and get right down to play
ing, and play I sure did.

There is something quite
nauseating about some of the
cute characters around now

- nearly every software
house has tried 'The Next
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Sonic/Mario' and failed.

Okay, maybe not failed
entirely but I certainly don't
see the likes of Zool opening
a Theme Park or having a
country set aside for produc
ing merchandise. So why
bother? Well, why do we
enter the lottery then?

Anyway, Psycore has
created a great little charac
ter and I hope they know it,
with shades of 'IT', Krusty
the Clown and even Bubsy
the Bobcat in there some

where - the little hero just
fits in with the whole plot
and backdrop. The head
appears attached by elastic
and its scream when dying is
err... a little disconcerting.

The plot for this game
appears reasonable enough.
A 'Y' class planet known as
Trisula Ultra is populated by
a simple and somewhat
brainwashed race that are

content with their industri

ous lifestyle. However, a
splinter group led by a team
of scientists has discovered a

new and important alterna
tive, with a protection shield
that must be built from vari

ous rare items. These rare

items are littered around the

planet surface and must be
collected. Things get tougher
when you realise the other
side is out to stop you by
collecting the items first. The
challenge lies in speeding
around the scenery from
level to level, avoiding
the evil advances of the

opposition.
Many of the super heroes

that roam the underworld of

the platform adventure have
had some pretty awesome
weapons at there disposal,
what with Plasma Cannons,
Smart Bombs and even

deadly Mega Lasers.

Jellyhead, our hero, has a
final ace up its sleeve - using
teddy bears. Yep you read
that right. Collect the bounc
ing teddies and use them
against robots, large teddy
heads and even brick walls to

show your deadly intentions.
Collect more teddies and

insure your life because
contact with the enemy takes
these collected items away.

This game looks big and
playable with colourful
renditions, plenty of enemies
and, as I said before, rather a
cute little character to play
with. Control could not be

simpler with left, right, jump
and fire being all you need
for a grand day out.

I hope this game gets the
attention it deserves. At the

price pitched I see no reason
for not adding this to the
platformer's ammunition.

Steve Atherton
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Complete CD ROM Systems
from £192 +VAT £U5

SCSI CD Rom Drives from £18Q + VAT
CD ROM Systems with SCSI Interface from 069C+ VAT

£225
Above prices are for RiscPC versions

CD Rom systems for A3/4/5000 available from £215 + VAT
Over 26 CD Rom systems available

Phone for our extensive CD ROM Price list

Ram for the Acorn RiscPC
4MB £110 +VAT = £ 129.25

8MB £212 + VAT = £ 249.10

16MB £391 + VAT = £ 459.42

32MB £750 + VAT = £ 881.25

Guaranteed Acorn compatible

09TC Finance On the

Acorn RiscPC
0% With up to 12 months to pay (dependant on deposit).

Also subsidised finance with up to 36 months to pay.
Please phone for further information.

*Finance is subject to status. Written details available on request.

B

[afBDOC*®
78 Brighton Road, Worthing, West Sussex. BNl 1 2EN. Telephone 01903 213361 Fax 213901



Letters
Sad support
According to one software
developer for Acorn machines.
I am just the soil of customer
Acorn needs. Last November I

decided to move away from
end-of-the-line 486/Pentium-

based computers to the Acorn
RISC machine because I was

looking for the best graphics-
handling technology for my
technical consultancy. Three
months later, I am wondering
how on earth the Acorn-based

industry expects lo survive in
the modern world.

Quite simply, if you Acorn
support people out there can't
get your act together, then no
sensible businessman will look

at your equipment or services -
we just can't afford the
bungling and incompetence (hat
seems lo pervade the whole
sector. You may have a good
thing going in education, but
you certainly need to smarten
up your act when you start
dealing with people who appre
ciate that time costs money.

What do you imagine you are
doing? From the very start
there have been warning signs.
One company quoted £50 more
than Acorn's recommended

price for a basic Rise PC. Then
I found that some hardware and

software wasn't actually avail
able and it had been advertised

sometimes months in advance

and at heaven knows what cosl

in full-page advertisements.
I've tried, without success, to

get hold of an Iota scanner.
Termite Internet software (both
advertised in your magazine for
several months already) and the
Zenta Fonts CD-ROM from

Skyfall. Some goods I have
managed to get are still in their
boxes because the Acorn manu

als aren't written yet - for
example, Eesox's Aristo
College Board and a Trust
modem that had only DOS/
Windows software which I

bought from Minerva.
Other expensive equipment

is idle because I can't plug it in.
At Watford Electronics a sales

man forgot to mention that
Canon doesn't supply a SCSI
cable with its scanner, despite
my ordering it wilh the Cumana
SCSI 2 inlerface that was essen

tial to connect it to my Rise PC.
For approaching CI000 outlay.
this really is poor customer
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The Apple Guide on the Macintosh removes the need for long, boring manuals, and provides a complete
tutorial for System7.Where's the equivalent for RISC OS?

support. His company knows
(but I did not) that Canon only
supplies the cable and termina
tor as a kit: a small note

mentions this half way through
the manual which is, of course,
included in the scanner's box!

I shall persevere with Ihis
equipment, not least because I
have already spent a bundle on
it. But will I be recommending
it to any of my colleagues'?
Only if suppliers stop pleasing
themselves how they run their
businesses and start to provide
the sort of service that

customers are entitled to expect.
I am writing this on my old-

fashioned, slow 486 DOS

portable - it's clumsy and
Word Perfect is easily outshone
by Impression Style, but at least
it's reliable and I can get on
wilh my work. Education may
be a cosy, sheltered market, but
you won't get anywhere in ihe
outside world until you get
your heads out of the sand and
start providing real service.
Unfortunately, it doesn't take
many bad apples to spoil the
whole barrel. I wonder just how
many other people have had
similar experiences.

Douglas Cross
Devon

With the threat posed by
world-dominating PC and
Mac technologies, the Acorn
market certainly can't afford
to have any bad apples

spoiling the barrel. If a
dealer mucks you around,
demand your money back,
and go somewhere else:
generally, I've found the
standard of Acorn dealers to

be higher than the typical PC
box-shifter, hut some could
sharpen up their acts. By
not shopping with them,
they'll eventually die: the
Darwinian principle of deal
ers, if you like. Remember, at
the end of the day the
customer is king, and the law
is on your side. (MM)

Server slip-up
I am writing to correct an
impression left by the news
item 'Datathorn lands first big
Super Server contract in
Scotland' on page 14 of the
February 1995 issue.

Although both Chigwcll and
St Aubyn's schools were trial
sites - and are reference sites -

your comment that 'the first
commercial customer is to be

Hutchesons in Scotland' leaves

the impression that they were
not commercial. On the

contrary, both installations
were supplied at normal rates
with appropriate education
discounts.

Chigwell has a new IT build
ing scheduled to open in
September 1995 and we shall
be re-installing their Super
Server as the centre of

a school-wide fibre optic

distributed network when the

new premises are ready.
St Aubyn's have both their

academic and administrative

systems on the same network,
using A3000. Rise PC and
IBM PC clone computers
concurrently.

Vince Hagedorn
Datathorn

Congratulations
When you ceased to use
Acorns to produce your excel
lent magazine (which I have on
yearly order), I criticised you
in the Letters pages...

Welcome back! The

February issue and the article
'Hot off the press' is just the
tonic I need on a cold winter's

day. Well done, keep it up. I
shall now continue to support
the magazine that actually uses
the machine it extols - not

many PC, Amiga or Atari
magazines do the same, I'll bet.

By the way, in the last year I
have built a 386SX. 4Mb RAM,

3.25in FDD, 5.25in FDD, 2 x
HDD (40Mb), Soundblaster,
CD-ROM, Windows 3.1 and a

share of my Canon BJC-600 -
a superb printer. It's been fun
and cheap, but it's so nice to
get back to the speed, solid
reliability and ease of use of
my A5000 for the real work,
DTP, accounts and so on.
Having the operating system in
ROM is so secure. I'm now

quite good at resetting
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CONFIG.SYS, AUTOEXEC.BAT,
W1N.1N1, SYSTEM.INI, re
installing Windows and other
files when a CD-ROM over

writes a file or when a power
failure occurs in the middle of

a program; but even if
Windows was in ROM, it's still
a laborious GUI.

Long live the Acorn!
Gordon Carruthers

Cardigan

A couple of points. First,
we're back on the. Mac, so
don't get carried away that
we're an Acorn-produced
magazine again: it was a one
off.

Second, we still u.se the
Acorn machines extensively
in planning and creating the
magazine - we always have.
All the copy (raw text to you
and me) is produced and
stylised in Publisher Plus,
and almost all screenshots

and diagrams are originated
on the Acorn. These are then

converted to Quark tag files
(for text), TIFFs (for sprites)
and EPS files (for line illus

trations) and are laid out on
the Mac.

The editorial team uses

Acorns for letter writing,
filing, accounting, flatplan-
ning, storing data, and for
everyday use. The adverts in
the magazine are, for the
most part, sent in as Acorn
documents, and they are sent
to the typesetter in the same
way as the February issue
was. So, we use Acorns
extensively in the production
process: in fact, we'd be
stuck without them. (MM)

Cover up job
I have been following with
interest the Acorn vs PC argu
ment. We are Acorn-based at

work (20 machines), and also
have four 486 66MHz PCs.

Not wishing to fall into either
camp, or feel aloof about the
matter, I know which I prefer. I
shall be ordering 20 dust
covers... Gortex, of course...

C R Tatam

Matlock

Crystal cloudy
After Ian Burley's recent
comments in your magazine
about maintaining the viability
of RISC OS by further investing
in it, may I suggest your

crystal ball needs polishing up
a bit. It would surely be a
monumental mistake to invest

further in an operating system
that no longer meets Acorn's
aspirations or future needs.

Future needs, such as a
multi-processing system that is
compact and scalable; a system
that can run on different

processors; a system that can
run different front-ends and so

take on the personality of other
operating systems; a system so
that Acorn programs will run
directly on PCs or Macs.

You might think such a
thing is impossible until you
wonder why Acorn has taken
such an interest in TAOS or in

IBM's personality server that
sits on top of microkernal
operating systems like TAOS.

Perhaps it becomes a little
more obvious why there has
been no recent development of
RISCOS.

David Jewson
Loughborough

I don't think many people
doubt that the future of

computing will involve plat
forms that can run multiple
operating systems: the
PowerPC chip was specifi
cally designed to, eventually,
run the Mac OS and

Windows-type operating
systems, but it's the time
scale that isn't so sure.

Windows '95 looks like

becoming Windows '96;
Apple's operating system
plans are to extend System 7
into System 8 and further by
including features like pre
emptive multi-tasking and
platform independence, but
there are no shipping dates
as yet; and in the meantime
there is an educational user

base looking for improve
ments in the operating
system.

Sure, RISC OS will proba
bly disappear into the
quagmire over the next few
years, but if development on
it stops now, then it will
disappear more quickly,
along with all those Acorn
machines out there that can't
run anything else. The Rise
PC is all very well, but it's
still been designed primarily
for use with RISC OS, not
Windows or the Mac OS.
Time will tell. (MM)

Viewpoint
The Acorn platform issupposedto be one of the easiest machines to use:
at least, that'swhata lotofAcorn users feel, andifyou can handle
Windows, you can handle RISC OS -1 doubt it'stheotherway round,
though. Windows isnotaneasy operating system to getto grips with,
even if you're a GUI guru.

Apple sells itsMacs on the same sortof principle: the OS interface isan
aesthetically pleasing environment, designed to increase productivity and
enhancethe potentialof the computeras a creative tool (at least, that's
what the blurbsays).The Macfalls down in some areas - the save and
load dialogue boxes areconsiderably less friendly thandragging and
dropping in RISC OS, and memory management on the Acorn ismuch
more flexible than underSystem 7,wherefragmentation isstill a problem
- butoverall it claims to bean easy-to-use system, and mostpeople
would agree.

However, there are a coupleof areas where RISC OS falls down:on-line
guidance, and intrusion of the underlying operatingsystem.

On-line guidance is only reallypresent in RISC OSin terms of the inter
active Help application, anda largenumber of commercial applications
don't bother to implement helpmessages, so it's of dubious value. Even
thosethat do tend to bequiteterse.Apart from Help, thirdparties have
hadto provide theirown help systems, like the excellent linked pages of
help inImpression Style, and the natty littlebuttonbarhelp line inthe
Fireworkz family.

Whatabout the PC and Mac? Notsurprisingly, both systems provide a
stunningamountof helpand guidance: almosteveryapplication on the
PC hasextensive helpinformation on everything, and it's allaccessed in
the sameway,fromthe Help menuon the menubar. Mac applications
aren't quiteas comprehensive, in general;the System 7equivalentof
Help - Balloon help- has onlycaughton with a few applications, but
System7.5has introduced a whole new concept of on-lineguidance,
called the Macintosh Guide. It's a complete index-based 'multimedia book'
system which contains information on everything under the sun, and this
system canbe used bythirdparties to provide helpfor individual applica
tions. It's so flexible that the Power Mac doesn't come with a manual

beyond the basic setting upguide: the manual basically says'ifyouwant
to know how to do something, look it up in the Macintosh Guide'.And it
works.

Another area where the Acorn falls down is in the tutorial section -the

sortof thing you'regoing to want to do whenyou've justboughtyour
machine. Acorn's tutorialsconsist of a bunchof sprite and Draw files on
disc, with no instructionswhatsoever: you have to delve into the User
Guide to findthem.Thefact that the Draw tutorialdoesn't appear until
page182inthe User Guide, and the Paint tutorialstarts on page 272, is
enough to putmost people off. Face it- when you geta machine, doyou
really wantto plough through pages describing networking, colour pick
ers, printingand fonts before you get to the first tutorial? Ofcourse not.

Sowhat happens on the other platforms? Thefirst timeyourunthe
Macintosh Guide youare offered an on-screen tutorial, and it'sgreat. It's
slick, beautifully designed and drawn, andeven thoughI'm a mouse
veteran, Iwanted to go through allthe painstaking descriptions of point
ersandclose icons, just because it wasso well presented. The same goes
forWindows: when you first install it andyou've managed to getit
running, you'reoffereda tutorial that takes you through the basics - and
it's worth taking.

The otherproblem area isthe underlying system, wherethings like
boot sequencesand system variables lurk.InWindowsit's hell:see
Gordon Carruthers' letterforexamples. Onthe Mac the underlying
system iscompletely invisible, as it should be. However, on the Acorn you
only need to accidentally press F12 andyou'rein trouble. Why can'twe
disable this feature, if we want?

Solet'sget a decent tutorial for RISC OS. And an interactive guide to
the operating system.And hide the command line better. ThenAcorns
will be really easy to use.

Mark Moxon
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For a catalogue send £l or four 1st class
stamps and ask for 1.6Mbor 800K discs.

A.P.D.L., 39 Knighton Park Road,
Sydenham, London SE26 5RN

100% Pure Flight Sim Action
SYRAsoltbrings you the ultimatein flight simulation.Withvaried and interesting missions,
detailed setup and a landscaping system which is fast and realistic.

As well as the best collection of P.D., Shareware, and low cost software we offer

APDL Clip Art CD-1 Nearly 7000files.500Mb ofclipanforjust £28
!Faster PC The alternative PCemulator - only £20

Hard discs - Pari exchange your drive for a massive 420 Mb
80 Mb to 420 Mb only £175 :-: 160 Mb to 420 Mb only £155

New IDE drives and interfaces

210 Mb for A310/A400 only£220 :-: 120 Mb for A3000/3010 only£ 195
(Complete with allfinings. Others available. Allpricesinclusive - nothing more lo pay)

PLUS a (nice ranee of cheap PC Shareware for u.sewith a PC emulator or PC card.

Face To Face features: Fast, detailed, polygon-drawn
in flightgraphics.
Weather and ground detail setup.
Scanned and ray-traced graphics
between missions.

Characteristic flight models and
cockpit layouts.

10 individual and realistic aircraft; 3 can be flown in action.

Real time conversations using artificial intelligence.

All this and more at a special introductory price of

only £24.50 Inc. p.&p.

Onlyavailabledirect ban SYRASOft; aadress below:

I

ARM 250,2Mb minimum. AR.\f3 or hkitcr avoiiuucncU-d. Harddiskinstallable, HighDensity disk*

50

WO

100

250

500

WOO

PREMIUM BULK 3.5" DISKS

95/09

12.49

22.49

44.49

54.99

W7.49

\99.15

95/HO

15.36

29.33

56.40

64.63

117.50

223.25

Phone

Fax

SYRAsoft software

Tudor Cottage
Mins'.eraorth

Gloucester

GL2 8JP

: 01452 750 128

.01452 750 138

^\

A tinm n„ TOP QUALITY P.D.WITH LOW PRICES
-AW T 1VL STAR AND A FAST AND FRIENDLY SERVICE

f^M MARKETING WHAT MORE COULD YOU ASK FOR?
K*H "*** Our *NEW* demo disc/catalogue for just£1
EXCELLENT PACK OFFERS

At only £3.50, each pack has three discs with the best
fully archived selected software.

• Games Pack 1 • Games Pack 2 • *NEW* Games Pack 3
• Draw Clipart Pack 1 • *NEW* Draw Clipart Pack 2
• Sound Sample Pack 1 • '"NEW* Sound Sample Pack 2
• Utils Pack 1 • '"NEW* Utils Pack 2 • Educational Pack

Buy any two packs and get our demo disc free.
Buy any four packs and get a free mystery disc.

Exclusive to Five Star an budgetwarc the FULL version
of the game DINOSAW at only £8.76

Five Star Marketing, 4 Shepherds Walk
Bushey, Herts. WD2 1LZ.

3.5"SUPERIOR LOCKABLE DISK BOXES

#

^\
Qty WO Cap.

1 4.49ea

2 4.39ea

4 4.19ea

6 3.99ea

140Cap.

6.49ea

6.39ea

6.19ea

5.99ea

200 Cap. drawer

Hew 11.95ea

11.75ea

11.50ea

10.95ea

RIBBONS-POSTFREE

ALL DISKS ARE CERTIFIED AND
COME WITH OUR REPLACEMENT

OR MONEY PACK GUARANTEE

COMPUTER

Full Mark Brand 2 off 4 off
PRICE EACH

Citizen120D/124DSwift 24 2.75 255
Citizen Swift 24 Colour 11.95*
Panasonic KXP108-0/1123/1124 3.25 3.05
Panasonic KXP 2123 4.95 4.75
Panasonic KXP 2123Colour 10.95*
StarLC10/LC20 2.60 2.40
Star LC10-4 Colour 550 5.25
StarLC24-10 2.95 2.75
Star LC24-10Colour 9.95*
StarLC200 3.00 2.80
Star LC200 Colour 9.95*
StarLC24-200 2.95 2.75
Star LC24-200 Colour 9.95*

Minimum order - 2 ribbons, except those
marked with an asterisk*

HP Deskjet 500 Single Refill 7.99"
Canon F3J10E Double Refill 7.99*
CawwIW? Colour Refill 11.99*

All products are subject to availability.
All prices include VAT.

For disks and boxes please add
delivery charge:
4 days £3.50

24 hours £5.00.
E&OE

SUPPLIES LTD

01703
457111

SNAP COMPUTER SUPPLIES LTD. Fax: 01703 457222
Unit 12, The Sidings, Hound Road, Netley Abbey, Southampton S0315QA m
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Plans for the Acorn User Spring Show
are nearly finalised, and we'll be pre

senting a complete guide to the show in
next month's magazine. In the meantime,
here's a quick taster of what will be on
show.

The theatre
One of the most entertaining aspects of
the Spring Show is the Theatre. It's totally
free, and the spread of presentations this
year is bigger than ever.

One of the highlights of the theatre is
the Simon the Sorcerer presentation from
Gamesware. This family adventure game
is great fun to play, and the experts from
Gamesware will show off the best parts of
the program, asking for help from the
audience. Our show celebrities, Dominik
Diamond and Violet Berlin, will be help
ing out, so make sure you don't miss it.

Acorn User's editorial team will also be

on hand, so if you've got any questions
you want to ask us in public, don't miss
our slots at 2pm on both Saturday and
Sunday. And if you need specific help on
technical issues or just want to talk to us
about the Acorn market and the maga
zine's place in it, we'll be on the main
stand all day every day.

Little Acorns
The Little Acorns stand, sponsored by
Sherston Software and Skillsware, is the
perfect place for four to ten-year-olds.
You can drop your kids off at the stand
where they'll be able to play with various
educational titles, like Rosie & Jim and
Plciydays for half an hour, while you go
off shopping for that elusive printer
cartridge, or the latest in shoot-'em-ups.

Little Acorns is totally free, and is a
great way of getting your children to play
with the computers under the watchful
eye of educational experts. And who
knows - you might even find the odd
child refusing to leave the stand when
mummy and daddy have to go home...

Club corner
One of the most popular stands at last
year's show was the Club Corner, where
the creme de la creme of Acorn user

groups can meet their members and show
everyone else the benefits of membership.

The indomitable ARM Club will be pre
sent, showing why they're one of the
biggest names in the club scene, and the
Wakefield Acorn User Group will be out
in force. Both these clubs have featured in
our Club Corner page in the magazine, so
don't miss out on your opportunity to
join.

For those who arc still avid fans of the
older BBC micro and Master systems -
and who isn't? - the 8-bit Software User
Group will be demonstrating that there's
life in the old dog yet. The group has a
very large 8-bit Public Domain library -
which includes all the 8-bit software pub
lished in Acorn User over the last 13

Spring show

Spring
Next month we'll be

bringing you the full
low-down on the

Harrogate show. And
there'll be plenty to see...

time
years - and is one of the best ways of
meeting BBC users now that the main
stream magazines don't cater for 8-bit
machines any more.

Concorde flight draw
If you're a high flyer, or you just fancy
being able to see the sun set over a curved
horizon, you'll want to enter our free
draw for a fabulous flight for two on
Concorde. The draw will be taking place
on Sunday 7th May at 5pm, and the win
ner will be personally notified by the
editor ofAcorn User.

We'll also be present to see the lucky
winners off on their flight of a lifetime,
along with the organisers Safesell
Exhibitions, who will be recording the
event for posterity. So make sure you
enter - everyone's welcome.

Celebrities
As revealed last month, our two show

celebrities are Dominik Diamond on

Saturday 6th May, and Violet Berlin on
Sunday 7th May. Expect crazy antics
galore, along with expert games-playing
advice, and the odd autograph session.

Dominik wowed the crowds at the fust
Acorn User Spring Show two years ago,

and even earned himself a coveted Moxon
Interview. Violet, the bubbly presenter of
Yorkshire TV's Bad Influence, will be on
hand to show off the gameplaying skills
that have earned her big respect from
gamesplayers everywhere, so if you're a
games fan there's something for you on
both days.

Other features
We've got a free lucky dip, a free Show
Guide and carrier bag, a schools' compe
tition to design and print a brochure
(sponsored by Akalat Publishing), the
Acorn User schools' competition results,
the daily information notice board, and
much more.

If you want tickets, they are priced at £5
for adults, £2 for children (under 16) and
£12 for a family ticket, which will admit
two adults and up to three under 16s. The
show is open from 9.30am to 5.30pm on
each of the two days, and is in Hall C of
the Harrogate International Centre.

You can obtain tickets by writing to
Safesell Exhibitions Ltd, Market House,
Cross Road, Tadworth, Surrey KT20
5SR: cheques should be made payable to
Safesell Exhibitions Ltd. If you want to
buy your tickets by credit card, then you
can do so by ringing the credit card hot
line on (01737) 814713: both Visa A
and Mastercard are welcome. iWj

Theatre programme

Time Saturday Sunday
10.30-10.50 VTi VTi

11.00-11.20 Sherston Software Sherston Software
11.30-11.50 Acorn Computers Acorn Computers
12.00-12.20 Computer Concepts Computer Concepts
12.30-12.50 Clares Oak Solutions

13.00-13.20 Krisalis Clares

13.30-13.50 Longman Logotron Krisalis

14.00-14.20 Acorn User Acorn User

14.30-14.50 Anglia TV Reserved

15.00-15.20 Gamesware Gamesware

15.30-15.50 Sibelius Software Sibelius Software

16.00-16.20 Spacetech Anglia TV
16.30-16.50 Oak Solutions Acorn Computers
17.00-17.50 Acorn Computers Concorde Draw
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Inkjet &Bubblejet
Refills

CARETHREEPACK" will refill IIP Deskjet

range3 times.TheCanonBubblejet range3
times. Three Pack available in Yellow,

Magenta, Cyan,Red,Blue, Green,Brown,
Purple,Black £14.98 each.

BjC60010 black refills £14.9/)

'TRI-C0L0UR PACK" 3 refills of Yellow,

Magentaanil Cyan £17.95.

BJC 600Tri Colour Pack,3 refillsofeach

colour £17.95

CARE SIX PACK" will refill IIP51608A

Cartridge6 times.TheCanonBC01 /02 etc.

Cartridge6 times.
6 PURE BLACK REFILLS

ONLY £24.95

Please state typewhen ordering

"Print Head RecoveryFluid"

forunblocking inkjet/bubblcjet
cartridges

18ml bottle £5.95

REFILLS AVAILABLE FOR MOST

INKJET AND BUBBLEJET

PRINTERS

Education orders welcome

ourPrinterRibbons
Reloads (on-
Star LC2009 Pin 4 Colour (Normal Ink)

1 Reload - £5.95 5 Reloads - £23.50
Star 24Pin 4 Colour (Normal Ink)

1 Reload - £6.99 5 Reloads - £29.95
CitizenSwift4Colour(NormalInk)

1 Reload - £6.99 5 Reloads - £29.95
PanasonicKXP2180/2123 4Colour(NormalInk)

1 Reload-£6.99 5 Reloads-£29.95
SeikoshaSL954Colour (Normal Ink)

1 Reload-£6.99 5 Reloads -£29.95
Ink ribbonsalsoavailable in Gold,Silver,
Magenta, Orange, Purple, Drown, Green, Blue,
Redfora widerangeofprinters.
Special re-ink forPanasonic printers, StarI.C200
9-pin, Epson LQ100 black bottle will re-ink 100*
ribbons .£9.95
Don't throw away your plastic praite: ribbonma when
theribbonwearsout.|ml takethetopoff,takeouttheold
nbbonandreload itwilhanewone.It'ssimple. Full
Injunctionssupplied.

T-Shirt Printing
4 Colour Citizen Swift £29.95
4 Colour Citizen Swift (Reload) £14.95
4 Colour Star I.C10 £14.95
4 Colour Star I..C200 9 Pin £19.95
4 Colour Star LC200 9 Pin (Reload) £12.95
4 Colour Star I.C200 24 Pin £29.95
4 Colour Star 24 Pin (Reload) £14.95
4 Colour Seikosha SI.95 £29.95
4ColourSeikosha SL95 (Reload) £14.95
1Colour Citizen 120D/Swift £11.95
1 Colour Star LC10 £11.95
1 Colour Star LC200 9 Pin £11.95
1 Colour all Star 24 Pin £11.95
1Colour Epson FX80/LQ400/MX80..£11.95
1ColourEpsonI.XHfl £11.95
1ColourEpsonEX 100 £11.95
1 Colour Panasonic KXP1080 £11.95
1Colour Taxan/Canon 1080A £11.95

availablefora wide rangeofprinters

All Prices include VATand Carriage
Howtoorder:Enclose cheques/POmadepayable to

CARE ELECTRONICS or use Access/Visa.

CARE ELECTRONICS
Dept ACU, 15 Holland Gardens, Garston,

Watford, Herts, WD2 6JN.
Tel: 0923 894064 Fax: 0923 672102

VISA

THE The ARM Club
Dept. AU951

FREEPOST ND6573

London

N12 OBR

Tel 071 624 9918

Fax 081 446 3020

ARM
CLUB

Whatare you missing?
You made a great decision when you bought your Archimedes or
Rise PC computer, but are you missing something? The best way
to get more out ofyour Acorn computer is to be in contact with
like-minded users, and that's where The ARM Club comes in.

Quarterly printed magazine, written and produced by members
Disc ofsoftware with each issue of the magazine.
Free technical help service, by letter, telephone, fax or Email
Generous member discountsfrom well-known companies.
Training Courses, Open Days & Regional Meetings.
Contact lists ofother members to makefriends & contacts.
Joining pack includes fifth copy ofmagazine & disc.
Established over 3years, you may have seen us exhibiting at
all major Acorn Shows, including Acorn World '94.
Public Domain Library including members' software.
School and Affiliate Membership available on request.
Non profit-making, runentirely by volunteers.

All for only £10.00 per year, fully inclusive!

Please make cheques payable to 'The ARM Club". For mo
details, write or send £2.00 for a comprehensive information

pack including sample magazine and disc.

Affiliated to The British Association of Compu.

SEE US AT THE HARROGATE SPRING SHOW (6th - 7th May)
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30QIA for £ 280 INC VAT

• DUAL SPEED

Q AUDIO MIXER

A READS PHOTO CDS

ARTISAN 2 CD

DEMO DISC

IDE INTERFACE

% ---

CALL 01962 625640 (24 Hour)
3 Spicersfield Cheshunt Herts EN7 6BQ
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Acorn clubs

Club
Spectrum is the name of a new public

domain disc-based magazine
produced by the Sounds Riscy team. It
aims to provide free information to the
Acorn world through a multimedia-style
interactive reading application. As with
all PD disc magazines, the wait between
each issue is quite a while, but the excel
lent articles and graphics make up for this.

Inside the Spectrum software directory
is a selection of high quality public
domain software, some from the Sounds
Riscy team, as well as other PD authors.
The archive of issue two of Spectrum
contained nearly 1.5Mb of files, which is
along the same lines as the other major PD
disc magazines, such as New Dawn by the
Quantum team (which is no longer being
made).

There are a few reviews of commercial

products in issue two but Russ
Mckendrick, the editor, tells me they have
been having trouble finding products to
review as companies don't usually take

corner
Chris Jackson looks at Spectrum, one of the
disc-based magazines produced by Acorn enthusiasts.

Where can I get Spectrum 3?
Ifyou are online, you will be able to down

load Spectrum 3 from the main bulletin

boards (The Northern Arm, Digibank and

Arcade), otherwise you will be able to get
Spectrum 3 from all the main PD libraries,

Datafile, APDL etc. Failingthat, you
should send an SAE and a disc to Sounds

Riscy (SPAU3), 116,Summerwood Lane,
Clifton,Nottingham NG11 9FY, and

you'll be entered into a super competition
to win various pieces of software.

Sounds Riscy can be e-mailed at
sndriscy@digibank.demon.co.uk.

Editorial

disc magazines seriously. However, after
many phone calls to Acorn software
houses he has been promised scores of
software packages to scrutinise on behalf
of the magazine.

Lovell Fuller, who coded the new
hyper-linking viewer for Spectrum, is
proud of the fact that the reader base of
Spectrum has grown beyond all expecta
tions; he estimates between three and four

thousand copies are distributed.
The latest issue of the magazine.

Spectrum 3, has a totally new interface for
viewing the 'zinc's contents, which
reminds me of the Sibelius interface with

its full screen scrolling viewer. It works
quite well too, and gives the impression
that you are using a DTP package to view
an A4 printed magazine. The viewer now
uses a higher resolution graphics mode
than the previous issue, which many of
you will be relieved to find out as the text
was barely readable in issue two because
of the low resolution mode used. On the

side of PD, Spectrum 3 has quite a lot to

Wekomo to tho third issuo of
Sounds Riscy s disc basod
magazine Spectrum, this issuo
heralds tho arrival of Tho
Hyper Mag formal which wo
will be using for the
foreseeable future it has
numerous features and will Ik
constantly expanded over the
next couple ol issues.

I would like to take some time
to discus what the idea behind
Spectrum and the new Hyper
Mag format is. Spectrum* aim
is to document a period of
time in the Acorn world, this
will include News summaries
and reviews, we will also take
a look at topics outside the

WYSIWYG printing, these
and the unique way tho
magazine is displayed is a first
in tho PD magazine area
(correct me if 1 am wrong).
Another thing wo hope to
achieve is to beoorne
tri -monthly and then
bi-monthly, if you would like
to contribute in any way then
feel free to write to mo with
any ideas or suggestions.

One thing which last issue
lacked was a picture of those

this does pose tho miction
who is harder. Take That or
East 17? We at Sounds Rimy
think that Boil 17 are harder,
but what do you think?
Answers on tho back of a
Tenner to Kirky. Maybe I
should should shut up now. so
until next issue happy reading.

Russ

m>

Spectrum 3's full-screen scrolling viewer gives the impression of using a DTP package
to view the text.

offer, again the fruits of the Sounds Riscy
team are offered alongside those of other
PD authors. I particularly enjoyed Colin
McEwan's computer poem column - it
was rather amusing, and is a must to read.
The Spectrum disc magazine has even got
its own fiction writer, Johnathan Kirk,
better known as 'Kirky', who writes most
of the fictional material for the magazine
- some of which is very strange - which
is interesting to read.

Issue three will probably work on 1Mb
machines, as special decompression tech
niques are used to de-compact the files
from disc on-the-fly, so they don't take up
precious memory.

The desktop front-end, written by Ian
Scott, is very slick and allows a reader to
enter a classified advert for the magazine
without moving from the computer.
It allows the user to enter the viewing
utility by the click of a button, and has
full interactive help. It will also allow
you to print out the pages of the 'zine
using standard RISC OS printer drivers.
While this does really go against the
whole idea of a disc magazine, some
people may nonetheless find it useful to
have a hard copy.

I look forward to issue four of

Spectrum, and only hope that they keep
on producing this superb disc magazine. I
feel it is just what the Acorn community
needs, it fits in well between the printed
commercial magazines like Acorn User,
the subscription-only magazines and the
PD magazines such as LunchTime k
and Opinions. /j\j

Contacting me
I would be interested to hear from any
Acorn-oriented clubs throughout the world
(especially Scotland) to cover in this article.

You can get in contact with me by e-mail at
cjackson@digibank.demon.co.uk, via my

own BBS 'The Northern Arm BBS' on

(01274)530831 (at up to 14k4)or by post at

The Club Page, Acorn User, IDG Media,

Media House, Adiington Park,

Macclesfield SK10 4NP.
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f Part Exchange to
RiscPC

Tqpical Trade in
Allowances

A3000 £200

A3I0 £200
A420/I £275

A440/I £325

A4000 £425

A5000 2/40Mb £500

A5000 4/80Mb £575

A5000 4/l60Mb £600

AKRI/I2/I7/40 £ 65

AKF18 £95

AKF50 £150

Subject to change, please
phone to confirm

Prices of New/

Rise PC Computers

Rise PC600 2M £1249.00
2Nfe RAM ZCttb HD

Rise PC600 5M £1399.00
4Nb RAM, 210Mb HD.If* VRAM

Rise PC600 9M £1699.00
8M> RAM 420r/fe HD.Wb VRAM

17" monitor option edd £ 40000
4MbRAMu/gadd £ 125.00

Collection and delivery service for
part exchanging computers - £3000

A4I0 and A3I0 Upgrades
20Mb to 40MB IDE me i/f - £10900

20Mb to 80MB IDE inc i/f - £129.00

20Mb to 210MB IDE inc i/f - £199.00

40Mb to 80MB IDE mci/f - £10900

40Mb to 210MB IDE nc i/f - £17900

Software transferred free.

Hard Disk Part
Exchanges

For A5000 and A4000.

40Mb to 170 Mb - £ 89.00

40Mb to 250 Mb - £ 10900

40Mb to 420 Mb - £ 159.00

80Mb to 170 Mb - £ 69.00

80Mb to 250 Mb - £ 89.00

80Mb to 420 Mb - £ 139.00

A3020 and RiscPC

60Mb to 240 Mb - £ 149.00

210Mb to 420Mb - £ 12900

Software Transferred free.

AJS Computers
123 Nmw London Road

Chmlntsford Kssmx CMz OQT
tml 0X245 345263

fa* OX245 345233
allprices plus vat

^
49.00

TableCalc The OLE spreadsheet

Point and dick expression editing
Multiple user definable styles
Comprehensive button bar
Export as Draw and CSV files
Full OLE links with Impression
Math functions
24 bit colour
Interactive help

jjggj 14 IHIMIlC*M*«W«0-

TableCalc £31.50 including carriage

.Aidl TCH The cross stitch designer

Make cross stitch patterns from any sprite
64 colours per pattern
Exports draw files
Automatic grid
Calculates number of stitches
Supports 14, 18 & 22 hpi
Calculates stitching time
Colour and Mono patterns

XStitch £21.50 including carriage

] | JJWl'^fc****—-..
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Also available
DrawWorks (extra features for Draw) £16.50 including carriage
Font Designers Toolkit £31.50 including carriage
Font Pack 277 £26.50 including carriage
Demo disk and catalogue £2.00

86 Tumberry, Home Farm
Bracknell Berks RG12 8Z
Tel 01344 55769
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Impression Publisher Resource Disc
Packed with compressedresources forusers of Impression Publisher. £"J 2.95
• Backgrounds-for posters, business cards etc ... irnrrli„».„i. . . „„,,
• Masks -an extended range of masks Wlth 1FREEI BSDfon*wor1h £8-17
• Fancy Borders - includes selection of complex certificate borders
• Helpfiles - extended and updated for Publisher
• Publisher borders that utilise the unique border system
• Forms - ready produced for Avery labels, invoices, business cards etc plus lots more.

Impression Style Resource Disc 2 £12.95
As above except the help files are written for Impression Style

Upgrades available from the original DECd ATA Impression,
Impression Junior and Impression Style Resource discs

The Primary Teachers Clip Art Starter Set
A two disc set of Draw files for use across the curriculum. Includes
pictures of coins, images for time, sweets and food, animals, toys etc.

tf —45

The Normans & Bayeux Tapestry
A range of clip art designed to supplement
the study of Medieval Realms at Keystage 3.
The 2 disc set also covers the Battle of Hastings with
the Bayeux Tapestry. A working ClearView classroom
guide to the pictures completes this useful resource.

The Party, Wedding & Anniversary
Clip Art Collection 2 discs for £16.45
A must for invitations, menus, greeting cards, place names and more.

£18.80

Send for the free Brochure packed with clip art collections and more

All prices include VAT. Add £1 postage to all orders

MCjcMTIL.*..
Dep AU4, PO Box 97, Exeter, EX4 4YA Phone Fax 0392 221702

TI5T

Why DO people buyfrom
THE DATA STORE?

We'rean Acornspecialist - no other brandsof
computer to distractyou.

A large stock of hardware, softwareandperipherals,
all on demonstrationif required.

Friendly, knowledgeable and efficient service -
inperson or by mail/telephone order.

Finance terms available (subject to status, written
details on request) including six months interest-free
on selected items.

BARGAIN BASEMENT: a selection ofolder software
at 50 to 75% off for a limited period.

Freeparking right outside the shop.

Bromley's AMAZING SUB-TROPICAL CLIMATE!
(onlyjoking)

We accept:
Visa

Diners Club

Mastercard

Switch.

6CH*
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Short reviews

Under scrutiny this month:
Fancy Impression borders
• Wortgut and Lexique
• Avery label creators • Blinds
• Basic AOF • Sound samplers brief
Wortgut and Lexique

Supplier: Fabis Computing
Tel: (01283) 552761
Price: £12.50 inc VAT

Pros: Simple translation of French and
German • Convenient to use • Some

grammatical information
Cons: Limited vocabulary

Computers do have some advantages over
books. What foreign language dictionary
lets you add and delete entries, select
entries by topic or transfer an entry into a
document without typing it? These
German and French dictionaries on disc do

just that, with the added convenience of
being present at the point of use, i.e. your
keyboard.

Intended for students taking GCSE, the
vocabularies are appropriately modest. You
won't find Unbestechlichkeit or peniche
in here, though you can add them if you

Impression Borders

Supplier: Fabis Computing
Tel: (01283) 552761
Price: £9.99 inc VAT per disc

Pros: Excellent selection • Good value

• Fancy designs
Cons: None

Unlike fonts, you can't have too many bor
ders and the ten standard and eight extra
borders which come with Impression Style
and Publisher could do with augmenting.
Fabis Computing offers four discs of bor
ders totalling 400 designs at the
knockdown price of £9.99 per disc. Two of
the discs contain 120 miscellaneous

designs while the other two have 80 spe
cialist designs, being either Chinese Lattice
or Old English Tile. I am no expert and
cannot vouch for their authenticity, but the
Lattice ones certainly look Chinese and the
Old English Tiles are just the sort of thing I
keep failing to track down in antique shops.

Impression Style and Publisher let you
load 30 borders in addition to the standard

ten, so a large collection has to be stored
elsewhere and loaded as required. I
wouldn't waste hard drive space on
designs, most of which will be used infre
quently (if ever). The important thing is to
have a wide range available and to know

wish. Each entry comes with (very) basic
grammatical information: gender for nouns
and whether verbs are regular or irregular.
Where helpful, there is an example of use
in context. With verbs this seemed to

demonstrate forming the past (perfect)
tense and prepositions carry a note of the
case taken by the associated noun.

In The Great Escape, various English
prisoners of war flee Stalag 15 by pretend
ing to be German nationals engaged in
such every day tasks as buying train tick
ets and thumbing lifts. Those relying on
Wortgut would have enjoyed an early
return to the punishment cells. Merely
stating 'I'm from Berlin' would have
blown their cover, since Wortgut provides
von as a translation offrom and even gives
von Bonn as a credible example of usage.
The correct aus is only offered if you click
a subsequent entry, not originally offered.
The common preposition into has no entry
at all.

Lexique fairs no better, which may be

what you've got. Fabis has used that
unequalled rapid random access device,
the booklet, to feature its designs, and my
solution is to keep the four discs with their
booklets in a convenient drawer and leaf

through the options whenever border inspi
ration is required. It's the work of a

why the Prussians negotiated such poor
surrender terms at Versailles. Of the first

nine words I looked up: stream, sterile,
yacht, dance, rainbow, comet, require,
seek, search, only one was there - dance;
and I could have guessed that anyway. The
word ask was rendered as prier, with no
mention of the more common poser. Not
satisfied, I tried ask for and was rewarded
with demander.

The problem of accented letters and the
German 6 is solved by a little utility which
redefines some function keys and was a bit
quicker to use than Chars. Swapping from
English-French to French-English is neatly
accomplished with a button click.

These are very limited tools for serious
students of the languages, but may offer
something to school students through their
convenience. The trouble is, there is no

quick way to learn foreign languages and
methods which seek lo oversimplify the
task are ultimately self-defeating.

Clem Vogler

moment to transfer the desired design from
floppy to the Impression border loader.

The real benefit of Fabis's offering is
the range. At IOp a design you will need
to be highly specific and deeply impover
ished to bother to draw your own.

Clem Vogler

Irrp border at 100%

zc

Impression Borders

Unlike foots, ><«icart have u
banters which cimie » nh liu \n\s

I-'abisComputing oiler In
disci ol borders totalling 400
iic-ieii- at iIk- knockdown
price ol'£9.W line VAT) per
disc. Two of ihc discs

designs while ihe other two
have k<i tpfMiinlim design*,
being enter Chinese Lattice
or Old English Tile. 1;un no
ojepenand cannot vouch lor
their,auilienlicily. bM llie
Lattice ones ceaaxaij look
Chinese anil ihe Old English
Tiles are jusi the SOUof dirndl
I keep failing to track down
m antique shops.

Impression Six le and
Publisher let vou load thiitv holders, in addition to ihe standaid ten. so a laiee

go Hm iQ ISIS!
allace SyQuest C HaidDiscl 0 Apps SfePJ^C * [EE! 3"-32
Perhaps it is possible to havetoo manyborders, but with this wide range from Fabis Computing
you won't be stuck for choice.
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Short reviews

Avery™ label software

For anyone who has had to hand-write
envelopes for even a small mailing list,
printable blank sticky labels were a gift
from above - or at least, from the same
place that provided those little damp
sponge pads designed to stop your tongue
tasting permanently of concentrated stamp
gum. Now you could print out all the
labels automatically, provided you could
get the line spacing just right, or start the
text in the right position, or persuade
your database to put a space between
addresses.

Naturally enough, software writers
spotted a hole in the market and a number
of different solutions to the problem have
surfaced. I looked at one - Ultilabel -

back in the Christmas 1994 issue of Acorn

User. With this, you could import a CSV
file and overlay the entries in it onto a
Draw file design.

LabelStar from Circle Software goes
one better than this in one important
respect - it contains a simple address
database, enabling your mailing list to be
maintained by the program, rather than by
some other database. While I would

probably not use LabelStar'a address
database as my main address book, it is
easily up to the task of keeping various
lists of commonly used addresses, and
includes eight configurable categories for
selecting just a portion of the address
database. It also allows data to be dragged
in from other sources - the address

book on the Pocket Book being a prime
candidate.

The addresses (or whatever - labels for
home-made jam or your collection of
Babylon Five videos are equally possible)

can then be printed out on a number of
formats of label. The common Avery™
label formats are built-in, but others can

be configured. Text can be printed in
either 'text' or 'graphics' mode. Text
mode sends ASCII characters to the

printer, using the printer's own built-in
fonts; it is fast and especially suitable for
older dot-matrix printers. Graphics mode
sends the text as a bit-image using the
RISC OS printer drivers; it is slower but
gives much better output with laser and
ink-jet printers.

Like Ultilabel, Labelstar allows Draw
files to be printed on the labels along with
the text - but the manual is very reticent
on how to do this effectively, and I found
it awkward. Neither program allows more
than one font on a label.

The user interface of LabelStar is well-

thought out, with excellent use made of
interactive help. The manual is good too,
with practical hints and a general sense of
having been written by someone with the
intention of explaining how to use the
program, rather than as a rather annoying
afterthought by someone who would be
much happier programming.

Papersoft takes a different approach,
and has produced a set of templates with
dimensions that match the Avery labels.
These are available in Impression,
Artworks, Draw and Ovation formats. The

DTP-based ones are considerably more
useful than the vector graphics-based
ones, as they allow text from a database to
be merged in.

All the Papersoft templates require the
user to do the bulk of the design work -
they just provide guides to work to.
Within this limitation they are very well-
designed, although the documentation that

The Papersoft templates are available in a number of formats, including Impression and Draw.
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comes with them is a bit sketchy. Their
advantage is added flexibility - you can
change the design of the labels much
more easily. This added flexibility comes
at the expense of ease of use; you have to
do much more setting up. I prefer the
flexibility, but there are advantages to
Circle Software's and Le Computer's
approaches.

If you want to design your own labels,
and just need a set of templates to get the
positioning right, then Papersoft's
templates are for you, though I would
recommend the Impression or Ovation
templates. For a good text-only
label printer with a built-in address
book, LabelStar is ideal.

Although LabelStar docs support Draw
files, I feel that Ultilabel is the best choice
for automatic mixing of text and graphics.
For what they are, I feel LabelStar and
especially Ultilabel are overpriced. If
either of them offered more control

over the formatting of text, the price
would be more justified. However, both
do the job, and there are demos of both on
the cover CD-ROM, so you can judge for
yourselves.

David Matthewman

:•,•,,-;• ,,:-. rlf:s::'f;al'|s

Product: LabelStar

Supplier: Circle Software
Tel: (01793) 770021

Price: £49 + VAT

Pros: Integral address database • Good user

interface • Canprint ASCII text using
built-in printerfont for speed

Cons: Use of Draw files awkward

Product: Ultilabel

Supplier: Le Computer
Tel: (01245) 362225

Fax: (01245) 362048

Price: £58.69 inc VAT

Pros: Can mixgraphics and text

Cons: No address database

Product: Papersoft templates

Supplier: Papersoft
Tel/fax: (01442) 391967

Price: Laser labels £14.95

Inkjet labels £7.95
(Ten per cent discount for education)

Pros: Labeldesign limited only by the soft

ware used to create the labels: Draw,

Impression, ArtWorks or Ovation •

Avery laserjet and inkjet designs
Cons: Only templates supplied; no

database software • No automatic

CSV importing.



Blinds

Supplier: Quantum Software
Tel: (01506) 411162
Price: £19.95

Pros: Useful desktop utility • Create
your own tool bars • Tidies up
pinboard

Cons: No interactive help • User
interface could be better

Blinds is an incredibly useful desktop
package from Quantum Software,
the people who brought you Keystroke.
The idea behind it is simple - you can
place icons and sprites onto a mini-pin
board which can be toggled between
taking up the screen or retracting, blind
like, to one edge. The blinds can be
re-sized to take up smaller areas of the
screen, so you can have many blinds
along one edge, and they can also be
'stacked'. The only problem with this is
that there is no clear way of identifying a
particular blind from its 'shrunken' state
other than from its position and the colour
of the blind bar. You therefore need a

good memory if you fill the screen with
blinds, or you will have to open them all
to find the one you were after, which
defeats the object.

This is only one of many uses for
Blinds. The blinds themselves don't

have to be attached to the desktop -
they can be set to appear whenever a par
ticular program is loaded, or when one of
its windows has the input focus. This
enables you to load blinds with your
favourite clip art collection on or a set of
commonly-used templates as you load

BasicAOF

Supplier: Oregan Software
Developments
Tel: 0121-353 6044

Price: £39.95

Pros: Allows BBC BASIC assembler to

export AOF files • Assembler fragments
can now be linked with other languages

Cons: Not for novices • Linker

essential, DDE recommended

The BBC BASIC assembler is widely
acknowledged to be an excellent environ
ment for developing machine code
programs; applications as varied as
Impression and Wolfenstein 3D were writ
ten using it. It is also built in to the
operating system on the Archimedes, so
comes free with the machine. However, it
has one huge disadvantage - it does not
come with a way of linking different sec
tions of code together, or of exporting
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Youcan have severaldifferent blindsalong one edge of the screen, and they can all be tidied
away or pulled out as needed. Herethey are attached to the left of the screen, but they can be
on the top, right and bottom, as well as being linked to windows.

Impression, for instance. Even better than
this, in conjunction with Keystroke
you can set up a tool bar for an applica
tion, using your own customised
sprites for the buttons. Quantum has pro
vided a large range of such sprites -
harvested from PC PD libraries - along
with Blinds.

Blinds is, thankfully, easy to set up and
use, and the manual contains a good tutor
ial section. There isn't actually that much
to learn, although a few more dialogue
boxes and fewer menus would have been

sections of code for use with other higher-
level languages.

There is an Acorn standard for fragments
of ARM code to enable them to be linked

together. This is the AOF (ARM Object
Format) and is supported by the Desktop
Development Environment, the DRLink
linker, a number of PD languages but not -
until now - the BBC BASIC assembler.

BasicAOF from Oregan remedies this.
With a relatively small and easy-to-use set
of BASIC SWIs and functions, any section
of assembler can be exported as an object
file. The manual is good, with a number
of worked examples to explain the intrica
cies of mixing C and assembler, and even
for using a combination of BBC BASIC
and BasicAOF to create your own re
Iocatable modules. The manual is biased

towards someone with Desktop C and the
DDE from Acorn, but this is understand
able as you will need some set up like this
in order to make use of the facilities
provided by BasicAOF.

The manual will not teach you how to

easier to navigate. The three different
editing modes - window, icon and none -
are confusing and unnecessary, but over
all this is an intuitive application, both in
setup and operation.

You may find that you have to change
the way you organise your desktop to use
Blinds efficiently, but it will be worth the
effort. If you still need convincing, there
is a demo version of Blinds on the cover

CD-ROM. Blinds requires at least RISC OS
3.1 to work.

David Matthewman

BasicAOF allows BBC BASIC assembler to be

freely mixed with other languages, including C.

write applications, nor how to program in
ARM code, but you should already be au

fait with these skills before trying to u.se
BasicAOF. The application is one for
tecbies, but if you do write portions of
your code in Assembler and haven't yet
found an easy way of linking these por
tions to the rest of your code, it is well
worth the money.

David Matthewman
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Printer port samplers

Product: Printer port sampler 2
Supplier: VTi
Tel: (01243) 531194
Fax:(01243)531196
Price: £46 inc VAT

Pros: Excellent software • Separate
microphone and line inputs • Good
microphone

Cons: Lower sampling rate

Product: Oak Recorder

Supplier: Solent Computer
Products Ltd

Tel: (01954) 789701
Fax: (01954)782186
Price: £50.47 inc VAT (Oak Recorder 2)
£56.34 inc VAT (Oak Recorder 3)

Pros: Samples up to 32kHz on a Rise
PC with VRAM • Export samples in
Draw and Paint format

Cons: Microphone and line on the
same input

Both these low-cost samplers attach
to the printer port of your computer.
The VTi sampler will attach lo the
full range of Archimedes machines,
but the Oak Recorder 3 will not work on

the older machines without a bi-direc

tional printer port - A3000, A540
and the A300 and A400'ranges. On
these machines you must use the Oak
Recorder 2 which will sample to just
10kHz; good enough for speech but
hardly CD-quality.

Assuming you have an A5000, A4,
A30I0, A3020. A4000 or Rise PC,

you should be able to sample to over
20kHz with both the Oak Recorder 3 and

the VTi sampler. At the highest end - on
a Rise PC wilh VRAM - the Oak

Recorder manages 32kHz with no prob
lems, which gives a very crisp sound
when sampling from a CD. You should
only need better than this if you are
going lo play the sample through some
thing better than the Arc's internal sound
system.

Although the VTi sampler claimed to
be able to sample to 35kHz (and help
fully blanked the screen while sampling
to show that it was really straining itself)
I couldn't coax more than 27kHz from it.

1 would only recommend sampling at
20kHz from the microphone, but this is
probably not a limitation for microphone
input.

Both samplers didn't like dongles;
basically they tie up the printer
port when in use. The Oak Recorder had
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one phono input and a potentiometer
to alter the input level. At one extreme
was the level used for the microphone
and at the other you could sample from
a CD player or Ihe line output from
an amplifier. While this worked, it
was annoying to have to swap phono
plugs and 'twiddle a pot' to switch from
one to the other. The VTi sampler had
two separate inputs: microphone and
line.

Aside from the sampling rate, the VTi
sampler wins on all counts. That's not
to belittle the Oak Recorder which

is a good product, it's just that the
VTi sampler is better. For one thing,
the VTi sampler's microphone seemed
clearer and more sensitive than

the Oak Recorder's one, though physi
cally they are very similar. Mostly
though, the difference was in the
software.

The VTi sampler comes with Sonor,
an impressive sample editing suite. This
is the same software that comes with

VTi's more expensive MIDI sampler. The
user interface is streets ahead of the Oak

Recorder's SoundLab software - a large-
buttoned, easy-to-use tool bar,
interactive help, pop-up menus, one-step
undo, input level monitoring - and the
software really only lacks the ability to
export samples as a Draw file or voice-
print sprite. The export of a
frequency/time 'picture' of the sample
by SoundLab is a bit of a gimmick,

though I can imagine it being very useful
in education.

SoundLab is itself a very competent
sample editor, which can apply all
the standard echo and fade effects,
and it has the useful ability to record
by adding to the sample already in
memory. Both packages can be told
to start recording at a certain 'trigger
level', for instance when someone
starts talking. Sonor from VTi does
this best, allowing the trigger level
to be changed easily from a pop-up menu
on the control panel. SoundLab has an
annoying habit of losing the first part of
sentences when using this feature.

Talking Canvas Junior is also now
bundled with the VTi sampler. This is a
nifty mini-multimedia application which
allows you to take a sprite and attach
samples to 'hot spots' on it, even running
simple two-frame animations. It really
gives the VTi sampler the edge, and
there is a demo version on the cover

CD-ROM.

Both these samplers will satisfy
the needs of someone wanting to
put some samples on their computer -
the 8-bit logarithmic samples are
sampled at a high enough frequency
for both the internal speaker and
headphone outputs. The VTi sampler
is really the better package unless
you need 32kHz sampling or voiceprint
output.

David Matthewman

New sample rate
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One of the advantages of VTi's Sonar software is the abilityto playsamples backat different
pitches by using a two-octave 'keyboard'.



NOTICE BOARD
The versatile electronic display system
A new, easy to run electronic display system, NOTICE
BOARD is ideal for Schools, Exhibitions and Business use.
Pre-set messages can contain text and graphics to remind or
inform, invite or instruct any audience, Mixed sequences of
messages can be set to run automatically and unattended.
^Professional results - yet easily set up to show one or

more poster-style messages
HAutomatic message changing ensures reader attention
NOTICE BOARDcan be run on Acorn Archimedes having
RISCOS 3.10 or better, and the RISC PC £29.95

MultiLink
With MultiLink you can move data easily between BBC 8-bit
and Acorn RISC OS 32-bit machines, including the RISC PC,
by simply dragging files between windows, using the mouse.
MultiLink is widely used in schools where a range of Acorn
computers is in use. The computers must be linked via their
serial ports MultiLink £24.95 MultiLink+Cable £29.95

NOTES..NOTES..NOTES
A handy computer utility that allows you to create reminders
on your computer for yourself or others, just like the yellow
sticky note pads. Fully multi-tasking, RISC OS compliant
NOTES is easy to use. aSend notes on disk to friends
oAttach notes to documents aMake notes appear at time
/condition of your choice All this and more for only £9.95

Softcrete
Designed to beat the potential software thief and restrict
unauthorised use Softcrete performs automatic or semi
automatic encryption and decryption of your programs and
provides three levels of protection to match your needs.
1. A program can 'tied' to operate on just one machine (with
RISC OS 3.0 or better) using that computers unique ID
number. 2. Be set to run on one or more machines set up
with the same password. 3. Set to run on any machine using
a known password.
On two levels Softcrete protection is virtually trans
parent so that an unauthorised user is unaware of the
protection until the program is run on another machine.

Softcrete - program security for £24.95

Z-Link II
Link your Z88 portable to any Acorn RISC OS computer!

Using Z-Link II you can transfer files to and from your Z88
and and your RISC OS computer with ease by single file
dragging or batch transfer. A special, non-standard serial
cable is essential to connect the two computers when running
Z-Link. Cable wiring details provided on disk. Ready-made
cables also supplied. Z-Link II £24.95 Z-L+Cable £29.95

The Really Good Software Company
39 Carisbrooke Road, Harpenden, Herts. AL5 5QS

Tel: 01582 761395

Payment by cheque/PO please, made payable to The Really
Good Software Company. Official orders welcomed.

Simtec FREE DELIVERY

within the UK

Risc-PC Memory Modules

These innovative memory modules have been designed
and manufactured specifically for the Risc-PC and fully
comply with Acorn's specification.

4Mb (expandable to 8Mb) £125

8Mb £250

16Mb (expandable to 32Mb) £450

32Mb £900

Unique design allows a cost effective upgrade path from
4 to 8Mb and from 16 to 32Mb. There is no need to throw
away our expandable modules when more memory is
required, just plug extra chips into the empty sockets.

4-8 Mb RAM Upgrades £249

Expand your 4Mb machine to 8Mb with these compact,
surface mount upgrades, designed using the latest
assembly techniques and components. The A3000 and
older (25Mhz) A5000 require a surface mount MEMC
socket fitting to the motherboard whilst the 300, 400 and
33MHz A5000s plug in.

A3010 2-4Mb RAM Upgrade £89

If you already have 2Mb in your machine then you can
upgrade to 4Mb with one of our 2-4Mb upgrades. The
same board can also expand a 1Mb machine to 4Mb with
the addition of a standard 1Mb upgrade. Fitting other
types of 4Mb upgrades, means throwing away your
existing RAM, but now our new board avoids this waste.

Also in stock....

ARM3 with FPA socket or FPA fitted for 300, 400, A3000

A3010 memory 1 - 2 Mb
2-4 Mb

A3020/4000/A4 memory 2 - 4 Mb

(andA3010Mez)

A5000 memory
A3000 memory

400/1 memory
305/310 memory

2-4 Mb

1 - 2 Mb expandable to 4Mb
1 -4Mb

Serial upgrade kit
1 Mb upgrade packs
4Mb

ROM carrier board

MEMCIa upgrade kit

Quality
Assurance

Our products are designed and manufactured to the
highest standards by SIMTEC in the UK. Everything
we sell is rigorously tested and fully guaranteed.

171/2% VAT to be added to orders. Carriage free in UK.

Simtec
ELECTRONICS

Avondale Drive, Tarleton,
Preston, Lanes PR4 6AX
Tel: (01772)812863



CD-ROM drive bargains

The essential
upgrade

The Cumana Indigo drive
The Cumana Indigo drive is specially tailored for Rise PC own
ers. It fits inside the 5.25in expansion slot and connects to the
IDE hard disc controller - no extra expansion cards are
required.

• The most popular Rise PC CD-ROM drive.
• Comes bundled with SpeedyCD software (normal price

£17.50 +VAT)
• Upgradeable with audio mixer board and ProArtl CD paint

ing software (contact Cumana (01483) 503 121) for details).

Normal price: £233.83 inc VAT

Offer Price: £149 incVAT

VTi/SONY Rise PC internal drive

This cheap and easy-to-fit drive connects to the IDEcon
nector in the Rise PC and fits snugly in the 5.25in
expansion slot in the front of the machine.

# Cheap all-in-one solution for Rise PC owners.
• No expansion cards needed.

Normal price: £195.83 inc VAT

Offer price: £139 inc VAT
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If yourAcorn computer does not

already have a CD-ROM drive,

now is the time to buy one.

Not content with bringing you

the first CD-ROM on the cover

of an Acorn magazine, Acorn

User has teamed up with three

CD-ROM drive suppliers to offer

you a range of unbeatable CD-

ROM drive bargains. Whatever

your machine, there is

something for you here. All

drives offered are double-

speed, multi-session drives,

with Photo CD capability.



CD-ROM drive bargains

Cumana Oscar drive
Thisexternal CD-ROM drive connects to the parallel portof an
A5000, A4, A3020, A4000 and Rise PC, an elegant solution
which leaves all the expansion slots on these machines free.
• Excellent portability - simply unplug from one machine

and plug into another.
• Leaves A3020 and A4000 machines free for further

expansion.

• Spare connector for dongles and printer - your printer
port is still usable.

Normal price: £292.58 inc VAT

Offer price: £199 inc VAT

VTi/SONY SCSI drive
This top-of-the-range CD-ROM drive comes with a 16-
bit fast SCSI card with User Port (and socket for
MlDl/sampler card in the A3000/A4000 series card). It
is an external drive and fits all models except the A4.
The supplied SCSI card can be used to further expand
your machine with hard drives, scanners and so on.
• Fits all machines except the A4.
• SCSI card allows for further expansion.
• SONY CD-ROM drive.

Normal price: £475.48 inc VAT

Offer Price:£299 inc VAT

Morley Revolution
This external CD-ROM drive comes with a dedicated SLCD
(Single Low Cost Drive) interface card. Versions of this
card will fit any Archimedes computer except the A4,
including the A300 and A400 series and the A540, for
which the Cumana Oscar drive is not suitable.

• Dedicated expansion card.
• Suits practically all machines.
• Eject system is software-lockable.

Normal price: £351.33 inc VAT

Offer price: £199 inc VAT

Please rush me anAcorn User special offer CD-ROM drive as follows: (Please tick box)

D VTi/SONY Rise PC internal..£139
U Cumana Indigo £149
• Cumana Oscar £199

• Morley Revolution I £199
• vTi/SONY SCSI £299

My computer is a

Name:Ienclose total payment of £

Iwish to pay by: Cheque/postalorder made payableto IDG Media

Credit card (VISA/Access/Barclaycard/Mastercard/Eurocard/Connect):
Expirydate: /

rmi i i i irr^nmn-

Address:

Card no: Daytime phone number:.

.Postcode:
I

IIIZII
Send your completed form and payment to: Acorn User, CD-ROM drive offer, IDG Media, Media House, Adiington Park, Macclesfield SK10 4NP. All prices include postage, I

| packing and VAT. Please allow 28 days for delivery from when we receive your order.To qualify, all orders must be received by the end of May. E&OE.
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HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE EXPANSION FOR

ACORN COMPUTERS

DUAL RS423 SERIAL INTERFACE - two additional RS423 serial
interfaces for communicating with RS423 or RS232 devices eg
modems, printers, plotters, instruments, etc. Up to four cards
can be fitted in a computer. Now available with software to
enable operation at up to 38400 baud

IEEE488 INTERFACE - enables up to 14 test and measurement
instruments, from well known manufacturers such as Hewlett-
Packard, Fluke, Philips, Tektronix, etc. to be connected to the
computer.

16 BIT PARALLEL I/O - provides two separate 16 bit input/
output ports. Other facilities include four 16 bit counter/timers,
two 8 bit shift registers and eight interrupt inputs. Applications
range from measurement and control to high speed data input
and output.

12 BIT ADC - provides eight single ended inputs each with an
input voltage range of -5 to +5 Volts. Up to 166,000 samples per
second can be taken

STEbus INTERFACE - overcomes the limitation of a maximum

of four expansion cards in a computer by enabling the use of
industry standard STEbus boards in an external input/output
sub-system for measurement and control applications.

FORTRAN 77 COMPILER - supplied with linker, symbolic
debugger and utility library. Acornsoft FORTRAN 77 Compiler
Upgrade available.

FORTRAN 77 COMPILER FRONT END - !Fortran77 - compile,
link and execute FORTRAN programs in the RISC OS Desktop
environment. Supplied with DrawF, Graphics, SpriteOp, Utils
and Wimp libraries.

GINO-F 3D, GINOGRAF, GINOSURF and
FORTRAN subroutine graphics libraries.
Intelligent Interfaces are Bradly Associates distributor for GINO-F 3D,
GINOGRAF and GINOSURFfor AcornRISCOS-basedcomputers.

SCSI DEVICES - internal and external hard disc drives,
magneto-optical removable disc drives, SyQuest internal and
external 105 Mbyte removable disc drives, tape streamers, CD-
ROM drives, etc.

COMPLETE SYSTEMS - ADVICE - SUPPLY - SUPPORT - Intelligent
Interfaces were established in 1981 and have enjoyed a long
relationship with Acorn Computers. This places them in an
ideal position to advise on, supply and support systems
purchased from them.

HERSHEY+ the

Intelligent Interfaces Ltd
P O Box 80

Eastleigh
Hants

S053 2YX

Tel: 0703 261514

Fax: 0703 267904

Communications

USR Sportster FaxModem bundle £215
14,400 modem, ARCterm, ARCfax 1.10 & cable.

MultiTech ZDX FaxModem bundle £235

19,200 modem, ARCterm, ARCfax 1.10 & cable.

USR Dual Standard (V.Fast/V.34) bundle £475
28,800 modem, ARCterm, ARCfax 1.10, cable &

high performance dual serial card.

High performance dual serial card £79
Up to 230Kbps on two FIFO'd ports.
If bought with a modem bundle, £69.

ARCterm 7 (with free modem cable) £68
Our highly acclaimed comms package.

ARCbbs £85

SCSI Storage Systems

Fujitsu 264Mb, 2yr gtee £209
Fujitsu 353Mb, 2yr gtee £235
Fujitsu 532Mb, 2yr gtee New 1" high model £325
Fujitsu 1092Mb, 5yr gtee £549
Fujitsu 230Mb MagOpt (with disk & sw) £649
All drives include A3/4/500 internal mounting
hardware & cables (specify machine and interface).
External box (fan/psu) £75. Morley 16-bit SCSI £149.

5% Discount to education. Delivery on large items £10+VAT
Please add VAT at 17.5% to all prices. Plastic welcome.

INTELLIGENT
INTERFACES

THE SERIAL PORT
m\\

M •
/

•TTj

Our shop in Wells is at
15 Union Street

(Union Street is next to Dixons)

The Serial Port

Burcott Manor, Wells,
Somerset, BA5 1NH

sales@cryton.demon.co.uk

Telephone (0749) 670058
Fax (0749)670809
Modem (0749) 670030
ISDN (Sonix TA) (0749) 670883



Problems solved

Questions
PC CD-ROMs with the

co-processor in the Rise PC

and high-resolution monitors
for DTP work. answers

QI am writing to you with
several questions about

Acorn's new Rise PC. I have

recently purchased a new 5Mb
machine, and am in general
very pleased with it. However,
I have some questions relating
to the PC co-processor card,
which I hope to add to the
machine in the near future.

My main concerns are about
the sound capabilities of the
Rise PC. In normal PCs, if
sound is required then it is
possible to fit a Soundblaster
or similar card to the computer,
but the Rise PC - like many
other Acorn machines - comes

already fitted with 8-bit sound
capability.

If I were to fit a co-proces
sor card to the Ri.sc PC then

would it be able to talk to the

internal sound system, or
would I have to wait until a

suitable adaptor was released
and add a PC sound card to the

machine?

Alternatively, I have heard
about a 16-bit audio card

designed for the Rise PC which
could be fitted. If I were to do

this then would it support the
PC co-processor and PC soft
ware requiring a sound card?

I plan to u.se my Rise PC
with a Cumana 300i CD-ROM

drive, and would like to access

the wide variety of Multimedia
PC compact discs which are
currently available on the mar
ket. However, since nearly all
of these require a sound card. I
am unsure about what to do.

I have heard that the Rise-

PC's internal sound system is
an 8-bit system. However, if
possible I would like to use a
16-bit or even 32-bit (Sound-
blaster AWE) sound card, with

CCS CD
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Oneof the Discovery seriesof multimedia PC CD-ROMs. Currently much of the disccan be accessed fromRISC OS
byusing MMViewer from Desktop Laminations, though not the Soundblaster files northeanimations as yet. With
the 486 co-processor for the Rise PCand a 16-bit Minnie sound card, the whole disc should be accessible.

direct-to-disc recording and
playback facilities. If I fitted a
PC sound card, would it be able
to access the Cumana drive,
and if so, which interface
would it need to have?

My final question is about
the Corel Draw compact disc. I
would like to use this on a Rise-

PC, in conjunction with
ArtWorks from Computer
Concepts, but I want to know
if ii is compatible with the
computer. I would obviously
not want to spend a lot of
money on something which
did not work.

1 would be very grateful for

any help you may be able to
give me.

David J M Pygott
Sherburn-in-EImet

A Rise PC owners wanting
to get Soundblaster-

quality sound from the 486
co-processor have two
choices, neither of which is
strictly speaking available at
the time of writing, but then
nor is the 486 card.

April should see the com
pletion of Acorn's Sound-
blaster emulation software

which, along with the 16-bit
Minnie sound card for the

Rise PC, will provide
Soundblaster-quality output,
notably from PC CD-ROMs.
Therefore you will certainly
need the 16-bit sound card

for this solution, and also
some Acorn software which

should be ready by the time
the card is released.

The second solution is to

use the ISAdaptor from
Atomwide, a prototype of
which was being demon
strated at the BETT '95 show
in January. This will enable
PC expansion cards to be
fitted to a Rise PC: these will

be accessible both from the
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Problems solved

PC card and from RISC OS,
meaning that a Soundblaster
card will be able to be driven

as-native from PC appli
cations, including PC CD-
ROMs. A release date from

the ISAdaptor has not been
set at the time of writing -
nor has a price, but it is Iik-
elv to sell between £200 and

£300.

As for which CD-ROMs will

work and which won't, the
statement from Acorn is as

follows:1"
'With the addition of a

double-speed CD-ROM drive
and a 16-bit sound card, the
Rise PC/486 card combina

tion will meet all the require
ments of the MPC II

specification with the excep
tion of the sound input
capabilities, mixing and
joystick support.

'With the fitting of a CD-
ROM drive, PC-format CD-
ROM discs can be run suc

cessfully. Both IDF and SCSI
CD-ROM drives are fully
supported.'

This all sounds very
encouraging, doesn't it? A
niggling cynicism prompts
the thought that there is a
significant difference bet
ween meeting the require
ments of a specification and
being able to run every piece
of PC software which needs

that specification to run.
Then comes the suspicion

that it is one thing support
ing both SCSI and IDE drives,
quite another supporting all
the discs which might be
inserted into them.

Finally, the omission of the
word 'all' - or even the word

'most' - from before the

phrase '...PC-format CD-
ROM discs can be run suc

cessfully' will set alarm bells
ringing in the minds of those
used to the usual meaning of
the phrase 'PC-compatible.'

Clearly, Acorn agrees,
because earlier in the same

document, the following
more cautious paragraph
appears:

'In general, with the Rise
PC 16-bit sound card

upgrade installed, together
with the Soundblaster emula

tion software, as well as the

t Source: the Rise PC 486

card Q and A document given
by Acorn to journalists at the
launch of the 486 card.
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A common problem:the need for a largescreen mode for DTP work and a low-resolutionone for playinggames.
Most non-Acorn high-resolution monitorscan't copewith the 'CGA' Acorn modes that many older games run in.

Rise PC 486 card, it should
be possible to run most MPC
compliant CD-ROM titles.
Sound input on PC titles is
not supported, but this will
affect few titles.'

This sentence has so many
qualifiers in it, it doesn't
even rate as a definite

maybe. It is at best a possible
perhaps.

Anyone to whom the com
patibility of CD-ROMs with
the PC co-processor is crucial
should clearly wait for a
couple of months until
Acorn's software is finalised.

This goes double for anyone
who needs the sound capa
bilities of a PC CD-ROM as

some features of these will

clearly not be supported.

Please can you help me.
I've got an Archimedes

I) with the following hard
ware configuration: 4Mb RAM,
ARM3, 46Mb SCSI hard disc,

RISC OS 3.1 and AKF11

monitor.

My request for help is with
regard to monitors. I do a lot of
DTP with my computer and
feel it is lime to upgrade my
monitor to SVGA, multiscan, or
VGA or such like. Please can

you advise me upon suitable
upgrades as I'm not sure of the

Q
A3U)

upgrade I need. As I've said, I
do a lot of DTP and I find it a

strain using anti-aliased fonts
with my standard monitor.

Does the use of such a

monitor affect other software,

as my children use my compu
ter for games and so on?

Mr N C Gill

Southampton

A Firstly, let me sort out a
few standards. The

AKFI1 monitor you have is
the standard Acorn low-

resolution monitor supplied
with older Archimedes com

puters, commonly referred to
as CGA. VGA and SVGA are

higher resolution standards.
To get SVGA-standard modes
with an A310 requires a VIDC
enhancer which enables the

VIDC video chip to run at
36MHz rather than 24MHz.
Multiscan monitors can dis

play a range of scan rates,
taking their signal from the
computer. You will not need a
VIDC enhancer to use one of

these monitors, although it
will help.

Another option is to buy a
graphics expansion card such
as the Colour Card Gold

from Computer Concepts.
These allows large modes (up
to 1600 pixels across) at

higher refresh rates, with up
to 32,000 colours. The Colour
Card Gold will also display
standard Acorn games
modes. The down side of this

is cost - the card retails at

just under £300 all inclusive
- but if you are serious about
DTP work you should
certainly consider it.

Having got the enhanced
graphics output, you will
want a monitor to display it.
Acorn User last did a monitor

round-up in its March 1994
issue, and the general
conclusion from this was that

few high-resolution monitors
could display lower-resolu
tion modes which many older
games need to work.

All Acorn-branded moni

tors, up to and including the
excellent 17in AKF85, can
display these modes. Some
Taxan monitors can too. The

best advice is to try a
particular monitor with your
computer before committing
yourself to buying it. If you
do buy an Acorn monitor,
steer clear of the obsolete

and infamous AKF18, Acorn's
first multiscan monitor.

You will also need an adap
tor to connect the monitor

lead to the A310, which Aj-r
most dealers sell. -tiU



TabteMate'2
\ ..the best made herrer! ^i"..the best made better!

• A new enhanced version with:
Colour handling
Word-wrapping inside columns
Draw files inside cells

Variable line widths... and more!
• Full price £32-50 inc p&p (No Vat)

Upgrade from Impression Style £17-50
For more information, or site licence
prices, please 'phone or send an SSAE

Acorn User Show - Stand 36

Diagrams of all sorts - in a flash!
• Flowcharts,organisational charts, annotated diagrams

spider diagrams, process diagrams - and more!
• Full colour control, word wrapping and graphic scaling
• Intelligent connection of symbolsusing leading-edge

Artificial Intelligence - let the computer do the work!

• Can import draw, sprite, Equasor and Formulix files

• £50 inc. p&p; TableMate 2 users £45. (No VAT)

• SSAE or phone for information & site licence prices.

Dalriada Data Technology, 145 Albion Street, Kenilworth,

•Oil I1""""! rfZ\0*$$& Warwickshire CV8 2FY
ImsH VJ^WW Phone (01926) 53901.

AUTO PRINTER SHARER

• Simple two-to-one automatic printer sharing switch.
• Alternative to unreliable manual switching. No power needed.
• Connects to all printers with a parallel Centronics® interface.
• Suitable forAcornArchimedes and PC computers.
• Complete withcables 2 x 1.5m + 0.2m to printer. Made in U.K.

TERRELL ELECTRONICS
7-B Essex Gardens, Hornchurch, Essex, RM11 3EH
Jar 01708 471426. Prices are carriage paid excl. VAT

Load graphics from other
computers into your Acorn.

...with the revolutionary new

software

What the Magazines say...

"Occasionally someone miteautility which instantly
becomes indispensable. ImageFS is one such
program, and Iwould consider its purchase

essential..."

"ImogeFS isanexcellent idea extremely well
implemented: itwoiks a lieol, and isvery good value

lor money."
(Rise User Magazine)

"ImageFS ison excellent product olasuperb price..."

"Buy this progiam assoon os you con."
(Acorn Archimedes World)

"Alternative Publishing'* innovative utility ImogeFS
will probably prove invaluable to anyone accessing

files from a variety ofmachines"
(Acorn Computing)

"This program oppeors tobe the exception thot proves
Ihe rule - (or once you con believe the hype."

"... this progiam iswithout peer."
(Illusions Disc Magazine)

"For desktop publishing and graphics woik, especially
within mixed plolform schools, ImageFS isomust."

(Online Magazine)

"The one aspect which isreally striking about
ImageFS isits stealth and speed"

"The packaging isgreat...with an excellent manual."
(Acorn User)

Import graphics from PC,
Macintosh, Amiga, Atari and
UNIX computers, straight into
any RiscOS application.

Load straight from discs or CD-
ROMS, double-clicking or
dragging foreign graphic files
as if they were sprites.

• Supports: TIFF, Apple PICT,
Windows/OS2 BMP, PCX,
Clearfiles, Targa, PBM,
MacPaint, Atari/GEM, ColoRIX,
GIF, Amiga IFF/HAM.

Single User version:

£34.95

Education Site-Licence version:

£75.00
Prices exclude VAT at ihe current rare.

ImageFS is a revolutionary new piece of

software forAcorn RiscOS computers.

It converts graphics from other computers
into Sprite graphics that can be loaded by
almost all RiscOS applications.

But unlike other conversion applications,

ImageFS is a filing system that works

invisibly, so that you can simply drag-

and-drop foreign graphic files into
any application on your Acorn RiscOS

computer, loading them just as if

they were sprites.

For example, with ImageFS running, you

can drag an Apple PICT file straight into
IDraw.

ImageFS converts it into a normal Acorn

sprite on-the-fly... super-fast, with no

intermediate files to fill up valuable hard-

disc space.

Requires RiscOS 3.1 or above

£j

Alternative Publishing

Alternative

Publishing Ltd

Pentagon House, Washington Street
Glasgow G3 8AZ, United Kingdom

Tel: 0141 248 2322

lax: 0141 248 3638
©mSJUtroiTMPittingUt MmdaodsodmMgii !*«



Getting started

Absolute
beginners

Acorn User's series for beginners returns. In the first of
a set of articles designed to help you get started on your
Archimedes, David Matthewman introduces you to your mouse

When I was considering this series,
the first article was going to be

about unpacking your computer -
explaining what the various bits were
and how they all fitted together. Then
I changed my mind, for a number of
reasons. Firstly, I doubted I could
significantly improve upon the
instructions given in the manual
that comes with the computer, at least not
in two pages of the magazine. Secondly,
all the models of Archimedes are

different, and I would have to repeat

myself many times over. Thirdly -
and most importantly - anyone who
hasn't got their computer switched
on and displaying some sort of picture
within a day of buying it won't have
the patience to sit down and read an arti
cle in a magazine - they'll be hammering
on the door of whoever they bought
it from.

For these reasons, the first article in the
series will be concerned with a feature

common to all Archimedes machines run

ning RISC OS, and one which is

fundamental to the operation of the
machine: the mouse.

Basic mouse operation
Moving the mouse moves the pointer on
screen, as I expect you've noticed. This
sort of control should be highly intuitive
and easy to get used to - remember to
watch the screen and not the mouse. The

mouse on the Archimedes has three but

tons which have different functions.

Their basic functions are accessed by
'clicking' the button; pressing it once and

84

Tutorial using the cover disc

1) Place the cover disc in

the drive on your com

puter and switch the

computeron. Waitfor
the computer to enter

the Desktop. Move the
pointer over the floppy

disc icon on the icon bar

(see diagram) and click
with Select (left-hand

mouse button.

2) Awindow should open
showing the disccon

tents. Move the pointer

to it and click once with

Select on one of the files

in the window - it should

becomehighlighted (see
diagram). Practice click
ing oncewith Selecton
other files to highlight

them, and also clicking
once with Adjust to high

light multiple files.

Hnternet IStarlnfo
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3) Move the pointer to

the HMenu file and

double-click on it with

Select. The LED on the

machine next to the disc

drive will flash and the

Acorn User disc menu

program will load. Its
icon will appear on the

icon bar at the bottom

of the screen.

4) Move the pointer to the

Acorn User menu icon on

the icon bar. Click with

Menu, and a menu will

appear (see diagram).

Move the pointer over

the 'Quit' entry in the
menu and click again

(any button). The
programwill exit and
be removed from the

icon bar.

=~il C fl37:

5) Go back to the window

showing the disccon
tents. Position the

pointer over the title bar

of the window (see dia

gram) and drag with
Select held down. The

window can be moved

around the screen.



immediately releasing it. You will often
find that clicking twice with a button,
pressing the button but not releasing it at
once, or pressing a button with a key held
down on the keyboard will have a differ
ent effect again.

This sounds complicated, but is made
easier by the fact that most programs you
can buy for the Archimedes react to the
different button clicks in consistent ways.
This makes the various type of button-
click easier to learn.

The middle mouse button is in many
ways the easiest to understand. When
clicked a menu is opened underneath the
pointer. This menu1 is appropriate to what
ever the pointer was over at Ihe time; if it
was over a file a menu will open allowing
you to perform operations on the file. We
will look at menus in more detail later

in the series, but they are fairly
intuitive. The middle mouse button is

Are you in the Desktop?

The Desktop isthe name given to the standard display on the Archimedes which usually appears
after youhaveswitched the machine on, though you mayhaveto wait a minuteor so for the
computer to set itselfup first. It shouldlooksomething like figure one. Adetaileddescription of
the Desktop will appear next issue: currently the importantthing isthat the text inthis article
assumesyour computer isdisplayingthe Desktop.

There areseveral reasons whyit might not be displaying the Desktop. You might be running a
program which temporarily takes over the whole display, inwhich caseyouwill usually return to
the Desktop once the program hasfinished. Alternatively, youmight have left the Desktop tem
porarily by pressing F12, in which case you will see a white bar acrossthe bottom of the screen
with a * prompt at which youwill be ableto type(seefigure two). Ifthis isthe case, entering a
blank linebypressing Return onceshould re-enterthe Desktop. You mightalsohave quit the
Desktop completely, in whichcase typing:

♦desktop

will return you to the Desktop. Depending uponyour machine's configuration, youmay need to
type this after you switch on, but this is unlikely.

Figureone: the RISC OS Desktop.

0 SCSI 6 SCJ

Figure two: leav
ing the Desktop
temporarily by
pressing F12.

Getting started

usually called the Menu button - docu
mentation usually refers to 'clicking with
Menu' - and its behaviour rarely changes.
Double-clicking, clicking with other keys
held down and so on does not change the
behaviour of Menu, except in certain
programs which will always warn you
about this. Note that in some areas
of the screen, clicking with Menu will
do nothing as there is no appropriate
menu to display.

The left-hand mouse button is usually
called the Select button, as its general
use is for 'selecting' things. If you want
to open, close or re-size a window,
change a setting in an options box,
position the caret (the line or block that
tells you where you are in a text
document) or highlight a file on a disc,
this is the button to use.

The right-hand mouse button is usually
called the Adjust button. Its uses are
similar to Select, but in general its
effect is different in some (often
subtle) way. It can be thought of as a
•modified Select' button. This can be hard

to get the hang of - the best way to learn
is through practice. For instance,
when highlighting a file using Select,
all other files are de-selected. Using
Adjust, the file is added to the list of
highlighted files.

Double-clicking
Clicking a mouse button twice in
quick succession is called double-click
ing. Double-clicking with Select or
Adjust often has a different effect from
single-clicking. For instance, whereas
clicking once on a file will highlight it,
double-clicking will run the file. Clicking
once in a word-processor will position the
caret, double-clicking will highlight a
word.

As with the difference between Adjust
and Select, this becomes easier to learn
with practice. The important thing for the
moment is to realise that single-clicking
and double-clicking are treated as differ
ent operations by programs, and that
where a manual asks for a double-click it

means two clicks in quick succession, not
several seconds apart.

Dragging
If a mouse button is pressed and not
released immediately, or the mouse is
moved while a button is pressed, the but
ton is said to have been dragged. Drags
are frequently used to move things - files,
windows, text - or to highlight a group of
objects. Generally speaking their u.se is
intuitive, but it is important to remember
to keep the mouse button pressed during
the drag, as the drag ends when the button
is released, not when the mouse A*.
stops moving.
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/ I ont Directory is the only font management
Up I application which contains a dedicated font

/ filing system. All other programs work by
simply swapping whole directories or movingfont
files from one folder into another.

Although writing and clesiging a font filing system
has taken more time and effort, it offers some
additional benefits...

• More flexibility - Individual fonts (not just
familiesor directories) can be installed and
removed. You can also organise your fonts into
categories, families and weights.

• Saves space —Byusing directories which only
takeup 2K, the space usedby your fontcollection
can be reduced.

• Kind to discs —Unlike some systems, font
availability is controlled in memory and not by
movingfont files on the disc. This savesa lot of
unnecessary disc access and speeds up the
availability ofyour fonts.

• No limits —Well, not exactly... you can store
over 5900 font families! And you can make many
of these fonts available at any one time - typically
over 700 font families.

• Network friendly - A special version of the
software is available for network users. This allows

each station to have a personal view of a central
collection of fonts stored on a file server.

• Star commands —If required, star commands
are provided lo allowyou to specify which fonts
should be made available.

• RISC OS compliant —It works with both
RISC OS 2 & 3 and is desktop compliant. As
registered developers, the calls and messages
provided arc officially recognised by Acorn.

• Well documented - It comes with a 32-page
printed manual which includes both a primer and a
detailed description of the facilities provided.

• Reviewed —Here's what the reviewers say:

RISC User, Jan/Feb '94: "T/iis program provides the
kind offacilities which should have been built into the
operating system in thefirstplace. It is very easy lo use, and
Ifind it utterly invaluable. Anyone who has more lhan a
handful offontsshould buy it without delay. Il is superbly
presented, operates flawlessly, and has become apermanent
addition to my iconbar. "

Archive, Sept '93: "77ie realpiece de resistance is the
facility to scan documents andfiles and install thefonts
required automatically. TJiis isa dream to use. I have
alwaysfound itfrustrating that Impression would simply
replace alluninslalledfonts with Trinity without even giving
the option to abort loading the document. Draw would
replace unrecognisedfonts with the system font. Now that is
all a thing ofthe past.

I was very happy wilh Font Direcloty. Ifound il very easy to
install and use with minimal reference to the manual... this is
a highly intuitive, application —agreat deal ofcare and
thought must have gone into its design and realisation. It
integrates seamlessly with RISC OS and ifyou use a lot of

fonts,you have lohave Font Directory."

| Pont D$eQfo$y
A font filing system

Hundreds of outline fonts are now available for the Archimedes and new
fonts are being produced all the time. This is all verywell, but it does mean
that using and managing fonts is becoming increasingly difficult.

What is Font Directory?

Font Directory is a radical approach to storing and using outline fonts
within the RISC OS desktop. At its heart isa dedicated font filing system
which provides the userwith an unparalleled level of control.

FontList

Easy-to-use

Usingtechniques pioneered by LOOKsystems,
Font Directory allows you to install fonts at
the clickof a button without the having to
restart your application.

Just select the fonts in the FontList window
and click on the 'tick' icon.

(Ifyou wish,you can specifywhich fonts will
be available on start-up and save favourite lists
of fonts for later use.)

Font viewer

A preview window isavailable to help you decide which fonts you wishto
install or just to remind you what a particularfont looks like. Ifrequired,
the text, size and colours used to displaya font can be defined and even
saved for later use.

OS Acorn
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Document scanning

The most powerful feature, however, has to be the ability
to scan other applications' documents. When a document
is dropped onto Font Directory, the fonts used will be
made instantly available.

At last, no more 'font not found' errors!

FREE trial offer

Font Directory does a lot more than we can
explain on a single page and so we are offering you
the opportunity to try the software for free.

just contact us at the address below and we will
send you a complete pack.This can be returned
within 10 days and you won't be charged a penny.

Otherwise, you can keep the software and we will
invoice you for £35 incVAT and UK P&P.

This offer only applies to UK residents.

LOOKsystems,47 Goodhale Road, Bowthorpe, Norwich, NR5 9AY.
Telephone: (0603) 748253. Facsimile: (0603) 76401 I.
A hard disc isrecommended and youwill need enough space to store all ofyour fonts.
Mostmajorapplications and file formats are supported.



Help direct from Acorn

Acorn
Essential information for all

Acorn users, compiled by
Dave Walker of Acorn Customer

Services exclusively for Acorn User.
Customer

hotline
•«r Questions and Answers
Q. I want to connect to the Internet;
what do I do?

A. First, you need a communication line
in to the Internet itself. A number of com

panies around the UK have set themselves
up as 'service providers;' that is, they
have purchased a high-bandwidth Internet
feed and the commodity they sell is the
facility for subscribers to connect into
their feed. The means of connecting is
usually by a modem and dial-up telephone
line (see later for details of modems),
although if you have a large installed base
of machines at your site you wish to con
nect, and you will be making use of many
services which consume high bandwidth
(such as World Wide Web), service
providers may suggest ISDN or a leased
line as a higher-speed alternative
connection mechanism.

Finally, you need communications soft
ware which is capable of supporting a
TCP/IP stack, and if you are using a dial-
up link, either SLIP or PPP; these protocols
put headers and footers around the IP
frames to render them suitable for sending
down a serial link. If you wish to use
more advanced facilities than just e-mail
and remote login capability, you will need
software which handles the specific proto
cols for such services and which sit on top
of TCP/IP; nntp for USENET newsgroup
access, http for the full facility of World
Wide Web, etc.

Suitable SLIP software will be appear
ing on the Acorn User cover disc over the
next few issues - see the cover disc pages
for more details.

A Modems in all shapes and
^ sizes
If you are considering buying a modem,
you will run into lots of specifications of
the form V.nn, where nn is a two-digit
number. These specifications refer to data
communication speeds and occasionally
data compression methods; detailed
descriptions of the most common
numbers follow:

• V.27

Specifies 4800 bps communications
requiring two wires for half duplex and
four wires for full duplex operation. The
standards specify Quadrature Amplitude
Modulation (QAM) at 1600 baud. The
Group 3 Fax standard references V.27 as
the base requirement for 2-wire half
duplex fax communications.

• V.32CCITT

Standard for 9600 bps full duplex
modems. Specifies 2-wire full duplex
9600 bps communications using QAM
modulation at 2400 baud and echo cancel

lation. V.32 modems offer an upgrade path
from V.22 bis for asynchronous dial-up
modem applications.

• V.32 AUTOMODL

Was recently published as an annex to
V.32, and defines an automatic fall-back
capability which does not support 9600
bps communications.

• V.34

The current state of the art in serial com

munications over the telephone, V.34
specifies full duplex 28800 bps.

• V.42

Specifies error correction techniques
which can be implemented in modems
independently of transmission speed and
modulation system. This includes LAPM
(Link Access Procedures for Modems)
and MNP (Microcom Networking
Protocol) 2 to 4 error correction.

• V.42 bis

This specifies compression algorithms
which can be implemented in modems
independently of transmission speed and
modulation system. V.42 bis provides a
4:1 compression ratio, using the
Lempel-Ziv algorithm.

$ When is C++ notC++?
When it's CFront front-ending onto a C
compiler. CFront, included in Acorn

Desktop C/C++ Release 5, is a tried, test
ed and established translation engine
which takes C++ source code and trans

lates class objects etc. at source level into
the appropriate structure and redirection
paradigms in C. The C which results is
compliant with the ANSI C standard, how
ever it is not necessarily comprehensible
to a programmer.

A Enhanced font handling
* in RISC OS 3.5
One of the most obvious changes in the
appearance of the Desktop between RISC
OS 3.1 and RISC OS 3.5 is the use of out

line fonts on the icon bar, in filer

windows and in application menus. As
well as using the Configure application in
the RISC OS 3.5 Boot hierarchy, the
Desktop font can be changed using:

♦CONFIGURE DESKFONT <font name>

once the relevant .'Fonts directory has
been 'seen' by the filer.

Implementing outlined, kerned fonts on
the icon bar and especially in menus is an
interesting task for the programmer who
chooses to build his interface manually
(instead of using a tool such as ResEd,
included wilh Desktop C Release 5); use
of ResEd for this kind of task is

recommended.

SWI"Wimp_TextOp"

detailed in Volume 5 of the RISC OS 3

Programmer's Reference Manual can cali
brate the widths of text-containing menus
to accommodate font changes, and for each
line of a menu the text following the A
final space can beright-aligned. /lXJ

Acorn Customer Services

Acorn Computers Ltd
Acorn House, Vision Park,

Histon, Cambridge CB4 4AE
E-mail: customer.services@acorn.co.uk
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Back issues
Missed out on one of our previous issues? Now's your chance to bring your collection
up to date, but hurry: stocks are limited.

Still available: May 1993 to December 1993 (numbers 130 to 137)
for £2.80 each. Enquiries to the address on the order form.

Issue 138-January 1994
OUT OF STOCK

Issue 139-February 1994
• Programmingspecial
• Sibelius0 Cinterpreter
t CD-ROM round-up

Issue 140-March 1994

• Graphics • Monitor round-up
• OCR packages • Fireworkz
• PlanING review

Issue 141-April 1994
t Spring Show t Eagle M2
• Databases • Colour scanners

• UsingITin history

Issue 142-May 1994
OUT OF STOCK

Issue 143-June 1994

• PublicDomain• Impression
Publisher • Inside Acorn

• Almanac 3 review

Issue144-July 1994
OUT OF STOCK

Issue 145-August 1994
• Acorn User Awards • Control

• Bitmapgraphics packages
• Elvis PC Card • Adventure

games • Prime Solver

Issue 146- September 1994
• Acorn in Business • Schema 2

• Acorn Club • Font Control

• Portable Coputers
• Software developers

Issue 147-October 1994

OUT OF STOCK

Issue 148 - November 1994

• Acorn World • Architech

• The Complete Animator
• CD-ROM round-up

Issue 149 - December 1994

• Computing for the Family 1
• HomeWorks Graphs • RISC OS 4
• DSP board t Flashback diary
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Issue 150-Christmas 1994

• HomeWorks Spreadsheet

t Impression vs Quark/PageMaker
• MPEG • ProArt 24 review

Issue 153-March 1995

• Acorn User Art Gallery
• Writing soundtrackers

Preview of 486 Card • Large storage
devices • Acorn's vision of its future

Issue 151 -January 1995

• Computing for the Family2

• Eidos profile § Installingnetworks

• Homeaccounting t ProjectING

Issue 152-February 1995
• Gazing into the future
• Magazine design • Knittingand

weaving • Colour scanners

Order form
| Issue 139, February 1994 £3.95
| Issue 140, March 1994 £3.95
| Issue 141, April 1994 £3.95
| Issue 143, June 1994 £3.95
I Issue 145, August 1994 £3.95
| Issue 146, September 1994 £3.95
| Issue 148, November 1994 £3.95
| Issue 149, December 1994 £3.95
| Issue 150, Christmas 1994 £3.95
| Issue 151, January 1995 £3.95
| Issue 152, February 1995 £3.95

• Issue 153, March 1995 £3.95

Name

Address

.Tel No,

Please allow 14daysfor delivery. Sendcheques payable to IDG Media to
Media House, Adiington Park, Macclesfield SK10 4NP

or phone(01625) 878888 quotingyourcreditcardnumber
Visa and Mastercardaccepted



for yourself
Up to this point, the flow of the programs in

this series has been somewhat linear and the

computer has not had to make many decisions on
the route it takes through the code - execution
starts with the first line in main() and continues
until the program terminates. However, this rigid
ity is unacceptable in all but the most basic of
programs, and techniques are needed which allow
the flow of the program to be altered. In this arti
cle, I will be describing the ways in which you
can interrupt the stream of the program to allow
conditional execution of program segments to
take place. After that, I'll move on to mention the
forms of loop available in C.

Decisions, decisions
The simplest form of decision is the if statement
and it takes the form shown below:

if (condition) {

/* some statements */

}

The statements contained within the braces are

only executed if the condition evaluates as being
true - otherwise, the computer simply skips over
them and continues execution wherever the if
construction finishes. Greater flexibility is
provided by the else keyword, allowing you to
chain several if statements together, providing a
method of making multi-choice decisions.

if (guess == number) {

printf("You are correct!\n");
) else if ((guess > number-5) && (guess <
number+5)) {

printf("Well, you were close.\n");
) else {

printf("Sorry, that's not right.\n");

}

The switch statement
Although you can u.se these chained ifs to make
a choice from a long list of possibilities, C has a
different construction to make your life that bit
easier:

switch(x) {

case 1:

printf("x = l\n");
break;

case 2:

printf("x = 2\n");

break;

default:

printf("x does not equal 1 or 2\n");
break;

)

This code fragment examines the value of the
integer x and then makes the comparisons given
in the block - if x is equal to a constant included
after a case statement, the program begins execu
tion at that point and continues until it reaches a
break statement or the end of the switch block.

The statements after the default keyword are
executed if none of the case constants match the
value given after the switch command. This
feature makes the switch construction particularly
useful for creating menu systems - after the user
has picked an option from the menu, it can be
checked against a list of possibilities and the

Steve Mumford

takes a look at

how C handles

the processes
of decision and

iteration.
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Programming

On the disc
There are four programs on the
cover disc this month. They

demonstrate the use of several

of the constructions given in

the text.

While loops are demon

strated in dowhile and this

program implements a simple

menu. The outermost loop

repeats until a menu value is
chosenwithin the given range;
this isa fairlystandard
construction for an input func
tion which only accepts a range

of values. Because the while

statement is at the end of the

loop, the loop is executed at

least once. The inner while

loop has the test at the start of
the loop and may not execute

at all. It skips characters in the

input buffer - ones which have

been typed - until it reachesa
Return character.

The goto program demon
strates the goto statement, and

shows why you should never

use it if you want someone
else to follow your code.

Remember, that 'someone else'

could be you, a month later.

If statements and switch

statements are used exten

sivelyin numgame whichalso
contains an infinite loop which

can only be brokenout of with
a break or (in this case) a

return statement.

Finally, nested for loops are
the order of the day with
Prime, which prints out all the

primenumbers between three
and the number stored in the

constant MAXNUM. To find

more, change the number in
the:

#define MAXNUM 100

line, and re-compile the

program.
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appropriate action taken. If the user happens to
enter an option that is not supported by the menu,
the default action is taken, and this might be to
inform the user to make another choice.

The break statement is particularly important
here, as once a case has been found that matches

the switch expression, the program will begin
execution al that point and will ignore any follow
ing case comparisons, continuing execution until
the next break. Although this can be useful in a few
cases, after you've spent a good while implement
ing your menu structure, it's somewhat
demoralising to find that the computer is executing
most of the options regardless of your choice.

There are a couple of restrictions on the switch
construction - firstly, it can only test for integers
(and characters, since those are actually stored as an
integer). Secondly, you must not include two case
constants with the same value in the same switch.

The 'for' loop
There are several forms of loop available in C, and
we'll start by examining the for loop. It's some
what different to the one implemented in BASIC in
that instead of stepping between two constants, it
keeps iterating while a suitable condition is met:

for(initialisation; loop condition ;
increment) {

/* statements to be repeated */

)

The initialisation is usually something simple like
x=() which prepares the variable to be used as the
looping flag. However, you must still remember lo
declare the variable earlier in the program. The
loop will continue repeating while the condition
given in the middle of the lor statement is true -
this might be x<=5. Finally, the increment state
ment is applied to the flag on each successive loop,
and in this case it could be x++. Putting this
together would give a loop similar to the following:

for (x = 0; x <= 5; x++) {

printf("The value of x is %d\n",x);

}

This fragment would loop six times, printing out
the numbers 0 to 5 on the screen. This is a some

what contrived example, and the for loop can be
used for more creative tasks - for instance, an

infinite loop can be constructed by leaving all
three fields blank, and the only way to escape
from such a loop is by using the break command.

The 'while' loop
The lor loop is generally used when the program
mer knows what the start and end conditions are

in advance - however, this is not always possible
so another, more general form is needed, and this
is known as the while loop. There are two closely-
related forms which test for the end condition at

different times in the cycle, and we'll start with
the simpler version:

while (condition) {

/* statements to be repeated */

)

The statements are repeated while the condition
given at the top of the loop is true, but it's impor
tant to see that since the comparison is made at
the head of the structure, the statements in the

loop will never get executed if the condition is
false to begin with.

The second form is known as the do-while loop,
and it looks rather similar in its construction -

however, you must remember to include the semi
colon at the end of the block!

do {

/* statements to be repeated */

) while (condition);

The major difference is that the statements in the
loop are always executed at least once, because the
comparison is only made at the end of the block. If
this construction feels a little familiar, that's

because it's similar to REPEAT-UNTIL in BASIC,
with the difference being in the way it tests for the
end condition. REPEAT-UNTIL loops until a condi
tion is met, and do-while iterates while a condition
is met - they're said to be logically opposite.

Break and continue
We've already used the break command while we
were discussing switch statements, but its main
use is to terminate execution of a loop immedi
ately. This might be included in a data-loading
function to allow it to be stopped if the end of the
file was reached unexpectedly. When the program
comes across a break, it will exit from the loop it
was executing at the time. If you have several
nested loops, the break will only exit from the
innermost one, and program execution will
continue with the loop surrounding it.

C has a related command named continue - this

is less severe when compared to break, and instead
of exiting the loop completely, it just forces an
early iteration:

for (x = 0; x < 15; x++) {

if (x == 13) continue;

printf("x = %d\n",x);

)

For the superstitious among you, this program
fragment will print out the integers from 0 to 14,
missing out the number 13. When the continue
command is issued, it immediately skips past the
rest of the statements in the loop, and returns
control to the head of the block. The loop flag is
incremented and the end condition tested, and if
the loop is still valid it continues as normal.

The dreaded goto
I've only included this command for the sake of
completeness - 1 learnt the error of my ways a
long time ago. The goto command leads to code
that's notoriously difficult to follow, and due to
the way C has been written, it's actually obsolete.
With that in mind, here's how you write one:

x = 0;

loop:

x++;

if (x < 50) goto loop;

printf("x = 50!\n");

To perform a goto you must have defined a label
elsewhere in the program by including a valid
identifier followed by a colon. In this case, the
label is loop. The fragment keeps incrementing x
and returning to loop until x is equal to 50. So now
you know, but for the-benefit of program- i-T
mers everywhere, please try toavoid using it. /1U



No PD Library offers a
choice ofPD as wide as
Skyfall does. So don't
bother collecting other
PD libraries catalogue
discs. Send for the one
that counts. And choose

Skyfall.

Please send £1 for the
Preinted Catalogue and
dono disc to;

PQJBox2220

Birmingham
B435RZ

Programs available for all
ages and abilities.

• For school and home use •

• PC and Acom formats •

Send for our free catalogue.

4Mation

Publishers of

quality educational
software since

1983.

4Mation Educational Resources

14 Castle Park Road

Barnstaple
Devon

EX32 8PA

S1 (01271)25353

Talking Stories
SPECIAL OFFER
A demo of Gwen goes to School
is on the CD cover disc. You
can buy this story on floppy
discs for only £13 (inc. VAT
and postage within the UK) if

ou buy it before 30 June 1995.
Jsually, each story is £20, or

£50 for all four.
Please send your order and
cheque to : Wyddfa Software, 3
Preswylfa, Llanberis, Gwyneddi
LL55 4LF. Tel : 0286 870101l
Fax: 0286 871722

G

Contex
Computing

Wyddfa Softwar
RtvidY

Archimedes/
Rise OS software

ARCH BANK MANAGER £25 + pp
Complete and versatile home accounting package.

ARCH TYPING TUTOR £19 + pp
Quicklylearn to touch type. 90 smoothly graded lessons.

ARCH SPREADSHEET Mk V £15 + pp
26 cols x 900 rows. Many functions.

Postage: Add £1 UKor £3.50 overseas.
Master/Compact/B versions stillavailable,please phone.

CONTEX COMPUTING
(Ref AU), 15 Woodlands Close,
Cople? Bedford MK44 3UE Tel: 01234 838347\

CfiWLTON SOFTWARE
Acorn &EpSOn Appr.Dealer

New Year Give Away !!!!
Pocket Book II - £214 A Link-£39.99 P.C.Link - £55.

Pkt.BkOPL Programming Manual-£10 Ask for Pkt.Bk.Software
Animator-£49 Photodesk -£149 EasyFont 3 - £24.99

Fire Workz + Free Home Accounts - £79

Computers; ask for a competitive quote
Our Rise PC includes 1 Yr. onsite maintenance

£90 off any other order or 0% finance&free software apprx.value £90
Special upgrades. LOW LOW prices Excellent Service Phone us.

Open M-F 4.30pm - 9.30pm Sat 9-5
Carftoji Software, Felmersham Rd, *»«*=«»•t***!*«*»&«**»,

Carlton Bedford. MK43 7NA Atki VATkAdJ Ci,,x £Rh/w-£4
Tel/Fax 01234 721448 Items subject to nvail. m >

RW —ThePower Supplier —isan Acorn approved sitefor complete repairs,
refurbishment ofoutofwarranty Power Supplies forallAcorn computer systems

Acorn power supplies
REPAIR and REFURBISHMENT

The complete service comes with a renewed six months warranty on
the following Power Supplies at very competitive rates.

A3000
MASTER 128
ARCHIMEDES
A540/260

A<1 NOTEBOOK

A5000

A4000

BBC 'B-

PSM-054
HSC51-31
HSC54-31
HVC86R-31
PSM-019
HSE200B-30
PSA1400RW
PSM-055/ESM 4000

REPAIH

£11.00
£19.90
£19.90
£25.00
£16.00

£22.00
£17.50

£17.50

REPLACE

£22.00
£54.75
£54.75
£105.00
£32.00

£54.75
£32.00 1
£27.50

WE ALSO REFURBISH OTHER MANUFACTURERS'PSUs eg —
RM NIMBUS £19.90 | ELONEX £19.90
PC-1R0W £25.00 I V-Tech PS 20 £17.50

All prices are exclusive of VATand carriage. Refurbished units carry 6
months warranty. New units carry 12 months warranty.

^>% A/ ROBERTS WARR POBox2 • Honlton • Devon • EX14 0NB
KVV ELECTRONICS Ltd Tel: 01404 841648 • Fax: 01404 841575

[j

®[FTT a Q Tel: 01962 863225

UNBRANDED DISKS: DYSAN
(Subject to availability). 100% CertifiedGuaranteed ErrorFree

Packs of 10 supplied with FREE Library case
3.5-DSDD £4.90 5.25" DSDD £3.75
3.5" DSHD £6.60 5.25" DSHD £5.80

Labels included Envelopes &labels included
Enquiries welcome for bulk orders

ACCESSORIES
Library Cases 5.25" £1.15 each

LOCKABLE DISK BOXES

50 Cap 5.25" £5.95 each

100 Cap 5.25" £7.25 each

40 Cap 3.5" £5.25 each

100 Cap 3.5" £6.75 each

200 Cap 3.5", File Drawer £12.99 each

Library Cases 3.5" 99p
Mouse Mats Red. Blue, Grey £2.30 each
Disk Labels 3.5" £1.20 per 100
Disk Labels 5.25" £1.60 per 100
Disk Envelopes 5.25" £3.40 per 100
Disk Drive Locks 3.575.25" £11.50

Printer Ribbons Toner cartridges - Original and Compatible - Ring for Prices
ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT - NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR POSTAGE & PACKING

GOVERNMENT AND EDUCATIONAL ENQUIRIES WELCOME

SOFT SECTOR 58Andover Road, Winchester, Hants S022 6AG

^
[ X X X X X ) X ) Prices: (inc.v.A.T.)

Stand Alone - £35.25

Primary Site - £35.25
Secondary Site - £58.75

"S Upgrade- £17.63
Bcmner U
(inim mm

Banner II is an update of the original, easy to use, RISC OS,signwriting
application. It is has been especially designed for printing large,
wide banners quickly and easily. This package is already very

popular for producing signs, notices and display headings.
New Features Include:

• Over 100 new borders • Embedded graphics within the text
• The banner background can be either: plain; graduated

or have a graphic picture repeated or stretched

'i\eT'i i i.y/pv LQ

8 Barrow Road, Kenilworth, Warwickshire, CV8 1EH Tel: 01926 851147
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WEST YORKSHIRE

Oavyn Computer Serviees
For the best service in Yorkshire (we think) CALL VSl

for A3000, iUoqo, Rise PC, A4 Portable 0 Acorn Pocket Boob. Visit our showroom
Open 9.30 to 5*30 Mon, Tues, Weds, Sat

9.30 to 7-30 Thurs & Fri

Tel (0924) 254800 „,^>i;, -SBS2«
Printer &Ribbon Sales p~—
Expert Advice &After Sales Service
Service &Repairs toAllEquipment
Full Range ofAcorn Hardware &Software
(WeoperatetheAcornFinance Schemes) we are here «-.-.,
Full Range ofEducational Software in stock &onDEMO iwss.
The 'Workshop',offPrincessSt, Sandal,Wakefield, WestYorks,WFl 5NY

Acorn A Gannon Kg CITIZEN Calligraphy

DERBYSHIRE

ACORN ASSIST ^/fCO-ROM -»•s. f \Sy sfsfZ'ts*1/t f*COMPUTERS f^ )\AI LjOi nSCONSUMABLES ( „ jycjLsL/L'1 / *%s

FINANCE ^"*—^s—«f^

HARD DISC DRIVES *ri~
HOT LINE SUPPORT ULt
MEMORY ISO'l'

PRACTICAL ADVICE s~*%. /*%, -tf
PRINTERS r\uL ^/^ *4-*<*m,->*
PRINTING SERVICE i XT)/?//?*rfriYj/ft
REPAIRS K^MJuluijLIj/O
SCANNERS

SCANNING SERVICE.

SOFTWARE Call us on Phone/Fax 01332 690691

8 Old Gate Avenue - Weston on Trent Derby DE72 2BZ
. TUITION

Acorn Approved Dealership

WALES

VISA

NIQUEWay Acorn ^
SOUTH WALES' ONLY tiSplCiy
DEDICATED ACORN DEALER

Multimedia is our speciality.
Rise PC and CD-ROM systems always on display.
Full range of games, business and home software
to try before you buy.

Technical Support - Home Demonstrations - Repairs - Hire

Low cost finance available on all systems
42 Crwys Road, Cardiff, CF2 4NN

Tel: 01222-644611 Fax: 01222-644622
PLEASE NOTE NEW PHONE NUMBER FROM 1st AUGUST 1994

BIRMINGHAM

Daco Systems
459-463 Warwick Road, Tyseley,

Birmingham B112JP

The Midlands
Largest Local

Dealer

• Special Needs • Business •
• Education • Home Use •

• Repairs • Networking •

DAMS
COMMITMENT:

Competitive without
compromise

Tel: 021-706 8933

CUMBRIA

CSS Computer Centre
Acorn Education Centre
Acorn Unix Centre Acorn
Showroom open 9-5.30 •n»«h«ioeof«P«rie.
Six days a week 2 |
Training. Free Fitting add ons ^J
Repairs and maintenance "search

MOW RISC" l*C 600 IN STOCK

CUMBRIA SOFTWARE SYSTEMS LTD

Unit 3A, Townfoot Ind. Est., BRAMPTON
CUMBRIA CA9 1SW

<S 06977 3779

ESSEX

Datathorn is an i! prcfercd dealer and Acorn
Education Dealer.

Contact John Mart or Vincc Hagedorn now
on (0181)502 4221

DATATHORN

AT LAST!
A KileServer which INTEGRATES jour computers

The DATATHORN SUPER SERVER

• Integrates Ethernets of Acorn, Apple andPCs
• Enhances fast RISCbasedcomputers(egRiscPC)
• is EASYto manageand INDUSTRY-STANDARD
•can run DIFFERENT NOS (eg NT. Novell)
•can support upwards of 75 CLIENTS

• is the most COST-EFFECTIVE server for 20 users

• is the first PowerPC/PCI based server offered to

education

• has built-in CD-ROM

• isguaranteedby MOTOROLA for FIVEYEARS

Systems Ltd
theSeedbed Centre. Langslon Rd. Loughton ESSEX. IG10 3TQ
fax (0181)502 6660 Email:sales@dtliorn.demun.co.uk
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ESSEX/HERTS

OAK CONSULTANTS

Heavy Mouse Balls
Acorn Assist 7 RISC PCs

TUITION - Acorn & PC

Tel: 01279 718596

Hatfield Broad Oak,
IVIr Harlow.

MIDLANDS

QQaillJSSHHy

RESOURCE
ACORN Education Centre

Discover the new

Acom RISC PC 600
including the Discovery 2000 System which comes

complete with a new range of specially developed software

Be the first to try out this sensational new machine
together with the full Acorn range at our new showroom

Conveniently situated just Vi mile from Ml Junction 24
(2nd turning right on A6 south)

Education

Special Needs
Home office

Publishing

M1 North

Hardware and software

CD ROM

Multi-Media

Networks

TouchWindow

Upgrades

Training Centre
Scanning Service

M1 South

Open Mon to Sat 9.00 - 6.00pm

Keyboard Technology Ltd
The RESOURCE Centre
51 High Street Kegworth Derby DE74 2DA
Tel 0509 672222 Fax 0509 672267

^>
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5Star Marketing 68
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Watford Electronics
Jessa Group of Companies - Established 1972

Mail Order &Showroom: Jessa House, 1 Finway, Dallow Road, Luton LU1 1TR
Tel: 01582 487777 Fax: 01582 488588

Showroom Only:Jessa House, 250 Lower High Street, Watford WD1 2AN
Tel: 01923 237774 Fax: 01923 233642

RiscPC 600 Computer Systems

The RiscPC Irom Acorn offers all the traditional strengths
of RISC processing, and a great deal more, at a
remarkably affordable price. Based on a 30MHz ARM610
processor, the RiscPC simply leaves the competition
standing.

It is Ihe world's most cost-effective 32-bit RISC

computer. The graphics on the RiscPC are astounding -
24-bit colour (2Mb VRAM required) at resolutions up to
1600 x 1200 pixels. The memory capacity starts at 2Mb
and can be expanded to a massive 256Mb. A special slot
for a 2nd processor is provided, allowing you to add an
additional ARM processor or any other processor, so
allowing easy low cost access to DOS and Windows
based applications.

Learn & Play System
• RiscPC 600 2M HD210 Computer
• 14" SVGA monitor

• Software Bundle - worth £250

Includes: 10/10 English, French, Spelling, 10/10
Junior Essentials & Maths - Number, Virtual
Golf, Haunted House. Break 147, E-Type 2 and
The Dungeon.

Special Offer Price £1189

Acorn Pocket Book

The truly personal computer. With built-in word processor,
spreadsheet, database, spell checker and scientific
calculator, it provides all the basic tools for recording
ideas, notes and data.

Pocket Book 256K Computer £165
Pocket Book II 256K Computer £219
Pocket Book II 512K Computer £269

Pocket Book Accessories

• A-Link £40.00
• Parallel Link £25.00

• PC Link £59.00
• Mac Link £65.00
• Schedule £16.00
• Schedule Class Pk £160.00
• Plotter £25.00

• Plotter Class Pk £250.00
• 128K RAM Disc £49.00
• 256K Flash Disc £59.00
• 512K Flash Disc £85.00
• OPL Editor £59.00
• Mains Adaptor £12.00

0% Finance
available on all basic RiscPC systems, A4000 systems
and A4 Notebooks. Call 01582 745555 for more details.

The standard sound system oflers 8 channel stereo
sound, which can be upgraded with the optional 16-bit
sound card. Networking options include Econet and
industry standard Ethernet. There is also a choice of either
14" or 17" monitors.

Specification:
• ARM610CPU running at 30MHz
• 2Mb, 4Mb or 8Mb RAM expandable to 256Mb
• 210Mb or 420Mb IDE Hard Disc Drive

• up to 2Mb VRAMfor high resolution graphics
• 8 channel stereo sound

• 24-bit colour graphics
• 2nd processor slot
• RISC OS 3.5 operating system in ROM
• 2 or 4 32-bit expansion slots (expandable to 8 slots)
• 3.5" 1.6Mb high density floppy disc drive
• 5.25" drive bay for floppy drive or CD ROM drive
• 14" EPA compliant SVGA monitor (AKF60)
• 12 months On-site warranty

RiscPC Upgrade Options
Memory Upgrade Options
ARA0340/U upgrade from 2Mb to 4Mb RAM E59.00
ARA0350/U upgrade from 4Mb to 8Mb RAM E109.00
ARA0360/U upgrade from 8Mb to 16Mb RAM £249.00
ARA0410/U upgrade from 1Mb to 2Mb VRAM £79.00

Hard Disk Upgrade Options
ADA1520/U upgrade from 210Mb to 420Mb IDE hard drive C89.00
ADA1530/U upgrade from 210Mb to 540Mb IDE hard drive £159.00
ADA2320/U upgrade from 420Mb to 1Gb SCSI hard drive £459.00

Monitor Options
MKA1640/U upgrade from 14" to 15" Aries 6000 monitor £99.00
MKA1670/U upgrade from 14" to 17" Acorn AKF85 monitor £379.00

Miscellaneous Options
AEA1650/U upgrade to 486SX 33MHz PC Card £99.00
AEA1890/U upgrade to 16-bit Sound Card £55.00
APA0250/U upgrade to Dual speed CD ROM drive £179.00
GUA 3 year Extended On-Site Warranty £POA

RiscPC 2MHD210 I RiscPC 5M HD210 I RiscPC 9M HD420
• 2Mb RAM expandable to 256Mb
• 210Mb IDE Hard Disk Drive

• 2 expansion slots
• 14" EPA compliant SVGA monitor
• 1Mb VRAMfor enhanced graphics

. 4Mb RAM expandable to 256Mb

. 210Mb IDE Hard Disk Drive

i 2Mb VRAM for enhanced graphics
i 2 expansion slots
114" EPA compliant SVGA monitor

• 8Mb RAM expandable to 256Mb
• 420Mb IDE Hard Disk Drive

• 2Mb VRAMfor enhanced graphics
• 4 expansion slots
• 14" EPA compliant SVGA monitor

£1219 £1379 £1659

Free VRAM upgrades with the above systems

Multimedia Systems
Enter tho world of multimedia with the RiscPC CDi system. Gain
access to the massive amounts of data on CD ROM, study the
masses of text, pictures and sound all interacting with each
other. The ideal tool for educational use.

CDI System Specification:
• Dual speed CD ROM drive
• Aries Stereo Spoakers
• 14" Multiscan monitor

• Hutchinson Encyclopedia CD
• Sherlock Holmes CD

• Really Useful v2 CD
• Acorn Video Clip CD

CDIA System Specification:
• Dual speed CD ROM drive
• Audio Mixer

• Aries Stereo Speakers
• Hutchinson Encyclopedia CD
• Sherlock Holmes CD

• Really Useful v2 CD
• Acom Video Clip CD
• Pro Artisan v2 CD

• 5M CDI System
• 9M CDI System

£1579 • 5M CDI A System
£1849 • 9M CDIA System

£1629

£1899

Publishing Systems
One of the main uses of the Acorn RiscPC is Desktop
Publishing. Utilising its immense processing power and high
quality graphics, you will be able to produce professional quality
documents without having to spend a lot of money.
The system comes supplied with Ihe highly acclaimed Artworks
graphics package and the powerful Impression Publisher DTP
software.

Specification:
• 4Mb or 8Mb RAM expandable to 256Mb
• 1Mb VRAM for enhanced graphics
• Full support for 24-bit graphics - 16.7 million colours
• 14" Multiscan monitor as standard

• Impression Publisher DTP software
• Artworks graphics package

• 5M Publishing System £1469 • 9M Publishing System £1759

Acorn 32-bit RISC Computer Systems

A3010 Special Offers
A3010 Action Pack
includescomputerwith1MbRAM, expandable to 4Mb,
Startwrite word processor, Zoolgame and demo versions
of Lemmings, Fervour, Chuck Rock and Superpool.

only £249
A3010 Early Years
includes computer with2Mb RAM, expandable to 4Mb,
Talking Startwrite wordprocessor, Gemini, Doristhe Dotty
Dog.Amazing Maths,Flossythe Frog. Mousein Holland
and Paint Pot.

only £319
A3010 Learning Curve
includes computer with2Mb RAM, expandable to 4Mb,
Acorn Advanceintegratedsoftwaresuite, PC Emulatorwith
DR DOS 6 and 8 demonstration versions of popular
programs and games.

only £329
FREE Shoulder Bag with every A3010

Computer Systems
• A3020 2M FD System + AKF52 Monitor
• A3020 2M HD80 System + AKF52 Monitor
• A4000 2M HD210 + AKF52 Monitor

• A4 4M HD60 Notebook

Upgrade Options
• Upgrade to AKF50 Monitor
• Learning Curve Software Pack
• Home Office Software Pack

• Early Years Software Pack

£689

£619

£839

£1599

£70

£39

£85

£39

TO ORDER CALL OUR SALES HOTLINE
or FAX YOUR ORDER on 01582 488588 01582 745555 H



CD-ROM edia, Scanners & Monitors

CD-ROM Software
Some titles require additional software to run
under RISC OS. These are marked as follows:

EB-Eleclronic Books:PaperOut softwarerequired
PD-PDSView soltware required

• PDSView £99
• PaperOut - Electronic Book player £49

Art, Graphics & Design
• Artworks v 1.5 £122
• Artworks Clipart CD v1 £19
• Artworks Clipart CD v2 £19
• Art in the National Curriculum £75
• Pro Atrisan v2 £136

English & Literature
• Goldilocks £39
• Granny's Garden £30
• Illustrated Works of Shakespeare £23
• Karaoke Macbeth £49
• Karaoke Midsummer Night's Dream £49
• Living Poetry £49
• Listen & Read (EB) £39
• Oxford Reading Tree Talking Stories £39
• Sherlock Holmes £23
• Sherston Naughty Stories £79

Geography, Nature & Environment
• British Birds £150
• Creepy Cravvlies £49
• Counties of Great Britain £39
• Countries of Ihe World £39
• Dictionary of the Living World £89
• Earth Guide (EB) £39
• Environment: Land & Air £97
• Environment: Water £97
• Environment: Climate Change £34
• Environment: Dwindling Resources £34
• Environment: Conservation . £34
• Garden Wildlife £39
• Langdale Primary £99
• Map Skills £49
• Seahore Life £39
• The Physical World £97
• Usborne Exploring Nature £125
• The World's Weather £47

History
• Castles £39

• Changing Times £125
• Frontier 2000 £109

• Industrial Revolution £105
• Medieval Realms £145
• Photobase: Victorians £49
• Picturebase: Victorian Britain £99

• World War II: Global Conflict £97
• World War II:Sources & Analysis £97
• World of the Vikings £39

Languages
• Directions 2000: French £137
• En Marcha: Spanish £137

Mathematics
• Cars - Maths in Motion £49
• Number Games £79
• Perspectives £79
• Picture Gallery £79
• Who Stole the Decimal Point? £79

Science & Technology
• Chemistry Set £149
• Science & Technology Library (EB) £39
• Collins Electronic Food File (EB) £29
• Science Series: Elements £97
• Science Series: Materials £97
• Inventors & Inventions £147
• Photobase: Science £49
• Understanding the Body £39
• Understanding Energy £47

Space & Astronomy
• Space Encyclopaedia £34
• Space Science Sampler (PD) £40
• Voyager Spacecraft (PD) £200

Educational Resources
• Acorn Video Collection Disc 1 £10
• Acorn Video Collection Disc 2 £10
• Bitfolio 6 - clipart images £49
• Horizon Report £19
• Photobase: 1920's £49
• Photobase: 1930's £49
• Photobase: 1940's £49
• Photobase: 1950's £49
• Photobase: 1960's £49
• Photobase: Landscapes £49
• Sermec Treasure Chest £69
• SSERC Graphics Collection £99

Dictionaries & Encyclopaedia
• 19th Century Biographies £25
• CIAWorld Fact Book (EB) £29
• Oxford English Dictionary (EB) £29
• Hutchinson Gallup Info (EB) £29
• Hutchinson Guide to the World (EB) £29
• Hutchinson Encyclopaedia £45
• Kingfisher Children's Micropedia £85
• Times & Sunday Times £178
• Times & Sunday Times Sampler £50
• Tekkie CD - Acorn PRM's on CD £99

CD-ROM Drives

Cumana Oscar CD-ROM Drive

• Dual speed drive with motorised drawer
• Kodak PhotoCD compatible
• 320ms access time

• Connects to parallel printer port

Oscar CD-ROM drive £199

Cumana Bravo CD-ROM Drive

• Dual speed drive with motorised drawer
• Kodak PhotoCD compatible
• 320ms access time

• Parallel port or SLCD versions

Bravo CD-ROM drive-Parallel port £249
Bravo CD-ROM drive-A3000 SLCD £249
Bravo CD-ROM drive-A5000 SLCD £249

Bravo CD-ROM drive-EMU SLCD £249

Optional CD Bundles
Bundle packs are only available at these
prices when purchased witha CD drive.

Starter Pack

• Acorn VideoClip Collection CD
• Artworks Clipart CD
• Horizon Report
• Clares Pro Artisan v2 CD

£99

Primary Pack 1
• Creepy Crawlies CD
• Cumana Photo Album v1 CD
• Dictionary of the Living World CD
• Goldilocks CD

• Granny's Garden CD
• Sermec Treasure Chest CD

£175

Primary Pack 2
• Artworks Clipart CD
• Cars: Maths in Motion CD

• Sherston Naughty Stories CD
• Space Encyclopaedia CD
• Clares Pro Artisan v2 CD

• Hutchinson Encyclopedia CD

£250

CUMANA

All Cumana CD-ROM drives are supplied
with all necessary connecting cables, driver
software and interface cards.

Cumana Victor CD-ROM Drive

• Dual speed multi-session drive
• Kodak PhotoCD compatible
• 320ms (402A), 210ms (632A) access time
• SCSI interface (not included)

CXX402A CD-ROM drive £289

The 602 and 604 CD-ROM drives employ a
6 disc autochanger, making it ideal for use
on a network. 604 model is Quad speed.

CXX602 Autochanger CD-ROM
CXX604 Autochanger CD-ROM

£449

£849

Cumana Indigo CD-ROM Drive
• Dual speed multi-session drive
• Kodak PhotoCD compatible
• 320ms access time

• Connects to IDE Interface

• Fits in 5.25" drive bay inside RiscPC

CAA300i CD-ROM drive £189

CAA300iA CD-ROM drive £199

A version of the Indigo is also available for
connection to a standard SCSI interface.

CAA401 CD-ROM drive £189

Speakers &Accessories

• Aries Stereo Speakers £6
• Aries Hi-Fi Stereo Speakers £19
• Aries Hi-Fi Pro Stereo Speakers £28
• Aries Digital Stereo Speakers £39
• Aries Digital Plus Stereo Speakers £48
• Aries Screen Microphone £4.50
• Aries Stereo Headphones £4.50

EnergyPro 14" SuperVGA Monitor
• 14" high res 0.28mm dot pilch tube
• Low radiation MPRII standard

• EPA Energy Star compliant
• 800 x 600 non-interlaced resolution

• Horizontal frequency: 29KHz - 38KHz

£165

Alphascan Pro LR 14" Monitor
• 14" high res 0.28mm dot pitch tube
• Low radiation MPRII standard

• 1024 x 768 @ 72Hz (non-interlaced)
• 1280 x 1024 @ 60Hz (non-interlaced)
• Horizontal frequency: 29KHz - 70KHz

£199

EnergyPro 6000115" Monitor
• 15" high res 0.28mm dot pitch tube
• Low radiation MPRII standard

• EPA Energy Star compliant
• 1280 x 1024 @ 60Hz (non-interlaced)
• Microprocessor control
• Horizontal frequency: 29KHz - 70KHz

£259

EnergyPro 7560117" Monitor
• 17" high res 0.28mm dot pitch tube
• Low radiation MPRII standard

• EPA Energy Star compliant
• 1280 x 1024 @ 60Hz (non-interlaced)
• Microprocessor control
• Horizontal frequency: 29KHz - 80KHz

£479

To use the above monitors with an A300,
A400 or A3000 machine, you willneed a
SuperVGA VIDCEnhancer and adaptor.

• SuperVGA VIDC Enhancer £29
• Multiscan VIDC Enhancer £15

• Arc to VGA Monitor Adaptor £9

Acom Monitors
• AKF30-14"MedResRGB £179

• AKF40-14"MedResRGB £179

• AKF52 - 14" Med Res Multiscan £249

• AKF50 - 14" High Res Multiscan £299
• AKF60 - 14" High Res SVGA £319
• AKF85 - 17" High Res Multiscan £969

Flatbed & Hand Scanners

Canon IX-4015 Colour Scanner HP ScanJet Ilex Colour Scanner Scan256 Hand Scanner
The IX-4015 is a compact A4 flatbed scanne
offeringfull24-bit colour scanning up to a max
resolution of 400 x 800 dpi. The scanner wil
also scan 256 grey scale images with a max
resolution of 400 x 1200 dpi.

• 400 x 800 dpi resolution in colour
• 400 x 1200 dpi resolution in monochrome
• Connection via SCSI interface

• Spacetech Imagemastersoftware
• TWAIN driver & Sleuth OCR software

£599

The ScanJet Ilex is an A4 flatbed scanne
capable of producing full24-bit colour scans at a
resolution of up to 1600 dpi.

• 400 x 800 optical resolution
• Single pass scanning process
• 24-bit colour and grey scale modes
• A4 scanning area (216 x 297mm)
• Connection via SCSI interface
• Imagemaster scanning software
• TWAIN driver

£849

Scan256 is a hand-held scanner giving you up
o 256 grey scales at a maximum resolution of
400 dpi, and is supported by state-of-the-art
software.

• 400mm scanning width
• 256 grey scales at up to 400 dpi resolution
• Highlyadvanced image processing tools
• Convolutingdigital filters- over 100 choices
• True brightness &contrast control
• Save image in industry standard formats
• Selectable 256 grey/monochrome modes

Canon IX-3010 Mono Scanner Accessories • Scan256 handscanner - A300/A400 £115

The Canon IX-3010 is an A4 flatbed scanner

for those who just want to use 256 qrey scale
Document Feeders

images. With a resolution of 300 x 600 dpi it *"u!°«*»»•"'$ niww **"«
will provide high quality images for afraction of ' ?u,° BocumenI Ieeder" ^rcScan.. Archimedes A4 Scanner
Ihe cost of other similar models.

• 300 x 600 dpi resolution
• 256 grey scale or monochrome operation
• 216 X356mm overall scanning area
• Connection via SCSI interface
• ImageMaster software &TWAINdriver

£399

• Upgrade to Photodesk software £129
• SCSI-2 Interface for above £159

• auio uocument t-eeoer - bcanjet ilex £365

• Transparency Adaptor- ScanJet Ilex £499

SCSI Interfaces

• 16-bitSCSI Interface (A300/A400) £79
• 32-bit SCSI-2 Interface (A300/A400) £159
• SCSI-2 Interface Cable £20

Software

• Spacetech Photodesk software £149
»Sleuth OCR software £40

The Archi A4 scanner is a low cost 64 grey
scale scanner with a scan width of up to A4
size. With a maximum resolution of 400 dpi. It
s the ideal solution for scanning larger line art
drawings. The scanner can be used as eilher
a hand-held device or with an optional sheet
eeder.

• Archi A4 Scanner - A300/A400 £176
» Archi A4 Scanner - A3000 external £195
>Sheet Feeder for A4 Scanner £59

I TO ORDER CALL OUR SALES HOTLINE
or FAX YOUR ORDER on 01582 488588 01582 745555 •
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Hard Drives, Memory, Networking & Add-Ons

5s§
^

Hard Drive Upgrades

$t*
25MHz ARM3 Turbo Card

IDE HardDriveUpgrades for A300/A400 ~j>
Complete wilh drive, inlerface, mountng
brackets, cables and software,

• ADA0580 365Mb 13ms

RV "mm

. ADA2030

,ADA2210

420Mb

540Mb

12ms

11ms

£179

£199

£219

IDEHard Drive Upgrades for A5000
For use as a replacement of existing drive.

, ADA0880 365Mb

. ADA2060 420Mb

, ADA2220 540Mb

. A5000 2nd Drive Kit

13ms

12ms

11ms

£119

£149

£159

£10

A3000/A3010 Internal IDE Hard Drives

, ADA0730

i ADA2360

i ADA2080

. ADA2200

120Mb

170Mb

340Mb

510Mb

19ms

13ms

11ms

10ms

£179

£199

£249

£399

A300/A400 IDE Hard Cards
Hard drive mounted on interface, complete
with formatting software.

• ADA2380 170Mb 13ms £209

• ADA2090 340Mb 11ms £259

• ADA2230 510Mb 10ms £409

SCSI Hard Drive Upgrade for A300/A400
Complete with 16-bit interface, drive, cables
and mountng brackets.

• ADA2310 540Mb 11ms £299

• ADA2320 1.0Gb 9ms £499

• ADA2330 2.0Gb 10ms £849

Interfaces & Accessories

• 16-bit IDE Interface - A300/A400 £39

• 8-bit IDE Interface - A3000/A3010 £49

• SCSI Interface - A300/A400 £79

• SCSI-2 Interface - A300/A400 £179

• 25way-50way SCSI round cable £15
• 50way-50way SCSI round cable £15
• 50way-50way SCSI-2 round cable£20
• 50way-50way SCSI ribbon cable £8

Memory Upgrades

Model 2Mb 4Mb 8Mb

• A3000 £49 £119 £269

• A3010 £59 £139

• A3020/A4000 - £79

• A5000 £79 £269

• A540/R260 £249

All 8Mb upgrades require 4Mb to be
fitted already

RiscPC Additional RAM Modules
• 2Mb £79 • 4Mb £119

• 8Mb £259 • 16Mb £399
• 32Mb £poa • 64Mb £poa
• 1Mb VRAM £99 • 2Mb VRAM £159

RISC OS Upgrades
• RISC OS 3.1 Single User Upgrade £73
• RISC OS 3.1 Hardware Kit £21
• RISC OS 3.1 Bulk Software Pack £319

Fax/Modems

>Aries XLink XL144e Fax Modem £119
Complete wilh cable & ArcFax software

' US Robotics Sportster 14.4 £159
Complete with cable & ArcFax software

Graphic/Sound Cards
• Colour Card Gold £239
• Chroma 500 Genlock Card £419
• Chroma 150 PAL Encoder £169
• Chroma Genlock Card £209
• Hawk V9 MKII Digitiser £189
• Eagle M2 Multimedia Card £319
• Vision24 254-line Colour Digitiser £99
• Vision24 508-line Colour Digitiser£139
• CC TV Tuner Card £89
• CC TV Tuner Card & Teletext £159
• CC Movie Magic MPEG Card £249
• Scanlight Video 256 £199
• Multiscan VIDC Enhancer £15
• SuperVGA VIDC Enhancer £29
• RiscPC 16-Bit Sound Card £59

Buy ARM3 Turbo Card and
RISC OS 3.1 Upgrade for only

£179

Ultimate Expansion
Need an internal hard disk drive and a
user port on your A3000 or A3010, then
look no further. The Ultimate Expansion
System from HCCS is an internal
podule with a user port as standard.
Space is provided for a 2.5" IDE hard
disk drive and three micro-podule slots
are also provided for future expansion.

• UltimateExpansion Interface £39
• UltimateExpansion Interface &IDE £99
• UltimateExpansion with 170Mb drive£259
• UltimateExpansion with 340Mb drive£299

Micro-Podule for Ultimate Expansion
• SCSI Interface £69
• Vision Colour Digitiser £69
• ScanLight 256 £229
• MIDI Interface £49

• Analogue Interface £29

I/O Expansion Cards
• A3000 User Port/Analogue Card £19
• A3000 User Port/MIDI Card £44
• I/O Podule - User/Analogue/1 MHz £79
• A300/A400 User/Analogue Card £25

Miscellaneous Add-ons

• 4way Backplane - A300 series £22
• Archimedes Fan £8
• A3000 Serial Port Upgrade (AKA18)£19
• Arc to BBC Serial Link £15
• MEMC1A Upgrade £25
• Floating Point Accelerator - A5000 £99
• ArcLaser A4 1200dpi Laser Printer £985
• ScanLight 256 - A3000 Internal £199

2010 Concept Keyboard
• A4 Universal 2010 Concept Keyboard £99
• A3 Universal2010 Concept Keyboard £109
• 2010 BBC User Port Cable £12
• 2010 Archimedes Serial Port Cable £12
• ConceptKeyboard Designersoftware £20

Accessories

Dustcovers & Carry Cases
• A3000 Keyboard cover £5
• A3000 Keyboard & Monitor cover £9
• A300/A400 Micro & Monitor cover £9
• A5000 Micro & Monitor cover £9
• 14" Monitor cover £6
• A3000/A3010 Carry Case £10
• A4 Notebook Carry Case £35

Mice & Joysticks
• Archimedes Mk4 Mouse £24
• Acorn Logitech Mouse £29
• Voltmace Delta Cat Joystick £25
• Quest Tracerball £20
• Power Pad Single Joypad £25
• Power Pad Dual Joypad £34

Miscellaneous Accessories
• A4 Notebook Battery Pack £49
• A3000 Monitor Stand (WE) £15
• A3000 Monitor Stand (Acorn) £25
• A3000 External Podule Case £10
• Archimedes Keyboard Extension Cable £5
• Archimedes Mouse Port Splitter £5

Educational Discounts
are available on most products to Schools,

Colleges &Universities. Call for details.

Using the latest surface mount technology
on a high quality 4 layer PCB, the ARM3
Turbo Card will increase the speed of
your A300, A400 or A3000 computer by
up to 6 times.

The upgrade can be fitted by Ihe user in
A300 and A400 machines, but for owners
of the A3000 we can collect, fit and
deliver your computer back for an
additional £35.

Owners of A300 and old A440 models
will require a MEMC1A upgrade to use
the ARM3.

Special Offer Price

£149

Acorn On-Site Warranties

• 1 year A3010, A3020, A4000 (TSA36) £24
• 3 year A3010, A3020FD(TSA33) £40
• 3 year A3020, A4000HD(TSA34) £50

£125

£POA

• 3 year A4 Notebook (TSA41)
• 3 year RiscPC600

Networking Products
Acorn Ethernet Products
• Ethernet Interface III - A5000 £149
• Ethernet Interface - RiscPC £99

Acorn Access Peer to Peer Networking
• Acorn Access - A3000 £145
• Acorn Access - A3020/A4000 £145
• Acorn Access - A5000 £145
• Acorn Access - RiscPC £119

l-Cubed Ethernet Products
• EtherLan102- A3000/A3010 £129
• EtherLan 202 - A3020/A4000 £136
• EtherLan 502 - A300/A400/A5000 £129

• EtherLan 602 - RiscPC 600 £109

l-Cubed AccessFlash Network
• AccessFlash 100 - A3000/A3010 £149
• AccessFlash 200 - A3020/A4000 £159
• AccessFlash 500 - A300/A400/A5000E149
• AccessFlash 600 - RiscPC 600 £139

Ethernet Hubs

• Aries EH-8 8 port Ethernet Hub
• Aries EH-12 12 port Ethernet Hub
• Aries EH-16 16 port Ethernet Hub

Ethernet Cabling
Cable length
• 3m

• 5m
• 10m

• 15m

• 20m

Ethernet Accessories

• BNC Terminators

• BNC In-line coupler
• BNC T-connector

Thinnet
£5

£6

£9
£12

£17

£179

£259

£329

UTP

£3

£5
£8

£10
£14

£1.25

£1.55

£2.00

Networking Software/Documentation
• AUN/Level 4 Fileserver Rel.3 £359
• TCP/IP Protocol Suite - single user £99
• TCP/IP Protocol Suite - site licence £399
• Level 4 Manager's Guide £19
• AUN Manager's Guide £19

PC Cards

Transform your Archimedes so you can run
standard PC DOS or Windows based
software with the Aleph One range of PC
cards. Two models are available - 486SLC25
for general purpose applications or a
486SLC2-50 for greater performance.

Both versions come with interface
connectors for a local IDE hard disk, a parallel
printer port, serial port and there is also a
socket provided for an optional maths co
processor. A single SIMM socket is provided
and will accept RAM up to a maximum of
16Mb.

• 486 SLC25 PC Card - no RAM £349
• 486 SLC25 PC Card - 4Mb RAM £469
• 486 SLC2-50 PC Card - no RAM £429
• 486 SLC2-50 PC Card - 4Mb RAM £549
• 8Mb SIMM RAM for above £259
• 16Mb SIMM RAM for above £399
• 486SX33 PC Card - RiscPC 600 £199
• MS-DOS 6.2 & Windows 3.1 £89

Archimedes Spares

• A300/A400/A5000 Cased Keyboard £99
• A3000/A3010/A3020 Keyboard £29
• A4000 Cased Keyboard £79
• Arc Mk2 Keyboard Controller PCB £49
• A300/A400 Power Supply £59
• A3000 Power Supply £35
• A4000 Power Supply £59
• A5000 Power Supply £69
• 3.5" Floppy Drive - A3000/A400 £29
• 3.5" Floppy Drive - A4000/A5000 £35
• VIDC(VL86C310) £39
• MEMC1A(VL86C110) £29
• ARM2 8MHz CPU (VL86C010) £20
• IOC(VL86C410) £39
• 256Kx4 120ns ZIP DRAM £6

• Replacement Keyboard Cable £17
• Replacement Mouse Cable £12
• Replacement Mouse Ball £7
• 1,2V NiCad Battery - A3000/A5000 £4
• AA Batteries - A300/A400 £2

• Fan Filter & Clamp £6
• Loudspeaker £3
• A3010/A3020 FDD Eject Button £2

BBC Products

• AMX Super Art (ROM/Disc) £10
• AMX Stop Press (ROM/Disc) £10
• AMX Page Fonts for Stop Press £5
• AMX Mouse & FREE mouse mat £15

• Quest Paint software (ROM/Disc) £15
• ConQuestROM £12

• Quest Fonts Disc £5

• Quest Integrex 132 printer driver £5
• Quest Tracerball-BBC B/M128 £20

• Quest Mouse Mat £3

• InterWord ROM £36

• InterSheet ROM £36

• InterChart ROM £25

• Logotron Logo ROM £40
• Mega3 ROM - Word/Sheet/Chart £69
• Numerator ROM £39

• Pendown ROM £32

• SpellMaster ROM £40
• Wapping Editor £29
• Wapping Art Disc £10
• Wapping Font Disc 1 £10
• Wapping Font Disc 2 £10
• View 3.0 ROM £45

• ViewSheet ROM £36

• ViewStore ROM £36

• ViewSpell ROM £28
• 32K ROM/RAM Card - BBC B £29

• 64K ROM/RAM Card - BBC B £39

• 128K ROM/RAM Card-BBC B £59

• 16K Static RAM for ROM/RAM Card £8

• 16K DRAM upgrade for ROM/RAM £7
• Battery backup for ROM/RAM Card £3
• Sideways RAMUtilities Disc £5
• Twin ROM Cartridge for Master 128 £6
• Quad ROM Cartridge for Master 128 £12

£10

£5

£47

£25

£10

£29

£15

£10

• Data Duck

• Power Duck

• Acorn 1772 DFS Kit - BBC B

• Acorn ADFS ROM Upgrade
• Acorn DNFS 1.20 ROM

• Watford 1772 DDFS Kit - BBC B

• BBC BASIC 2 ROM

• Watford DFS 1.44 ROM

BBC Spares
BBC B Spares
• BBC B Power Supply
• BBC Keyboard
• Keyswitches
• Function Keystrip Holder
• Serial/Video ULAs

• 6502A CPU

• 6522A VIA

• 6845 CRTC

• 6850 ACIA

Master 128 Spares
• Master 128 Keyboard
• Master 128 Battery Pack
• Master 128 Power Supply
• Master ULAs

• 1772 Disc Controller
• 6818 Real Time Clock

• Loudspeaker
• 65SC12CPU

£49

£35

£1

£3

£10

£5

£5

£10

£8

£62

£4

£69

£15

£10

£12

£3

£12

Please note that due to the lack of brand
new spare parts for the BBC some of the

above items may be reconditioned

TO ORDER CALL OUR SALES HOTLINE
nr PAY YOUR (IRIIFR on 111 RR9 ARRRRR 01582 745555 VISA ¥.



Laser Printers
All Laserprinters(excluding Hewlett Packard
Oki&Panasonic 4400/4401/5400) include

12 Months On-Site maintenance

• Brother HL630

• Brother HL660

• Brother HL1260

• Canon LBP 4i

• Canon LBP-8IV

• Canon LBP-8 HIP,

• Epson EPL-3000
• Epson EPL-5200
• Epson EPL-5600
• Fujitsu VM600
• HP Laserjet 4L
• HP Laserjet 4 ML
• HP Laserjet 4MV
• HP Laserjet 4V
• HP Laserjet 4+
• HP Laserjet 4M+
• HP Laserjel4Si
• HP Laserjet 4Si MX
• NECSuperscript 610+
• NECSuperscript 660
• NECSuperscript 660i

6ppm £326
£473

£910

4ppm £395
8ppm £905
8ppm £1559
4ppm £389
6ppm £462
6ppm £594
6ppm £499
4ppm £386
4ppm £734

16ppm £1989
16ppm £1372
12ppm £938
12ppm £1258
16ppm £2085
16ppm £2967

6ppm £289
6ppm £416
6ppm £569

i NECSuperscript Colour3000 6ppm £677
• OKI OL-400ex

• OKIOL-410ex

• OKI OL- 850 PS

• Panasonic KX-P4400

• Panasonic KX-P4401

• Panasonic KX-P4410"
• Panasonic KX-P4430"

• Panasonic KX-P4440"

• Panasonic KX-P5400

• Slar WinType 4000
'2 years on-sitewarranty

4ppm £289
4ppm £399
8ppm £1199
4ppm £270
4ppm £330
5ppm £318
5ppm £479

lOppm £679
4ppm £540
4ppm £288

Laser RAM Upgrades
Type
• Canon LBP-4+

• Canon LBP-4i
• Canon LBP-8 IV £119

• EPL-4100/4300 £70

• EPL-5200/5800 £58
• Fujitsu VM600A/M4 £57
• Fujitsu VM800 £115
• HP lll/IIIP/IIID £75
• HP ll/IID £75
• HP IIISI £57
• HP 4/4M/4P/4MP £85
• HP 4U4ML £75
• KX-P4410/4430 £129
• KX-P4420/4450
• KX-P4400/5400
• OKI OL400e
• Star LP-8
• Star LS-5

1M

£139

£109

2M 4M 8M

- £279 -

- £299 -

£110 £205 -

£115 £215 -

£85 £149 £299

£115 £135 -

£115 £135 -

£85 £158 £299

£85 £149 £299

£199 -

£115 £135 -

£139 £229 -

£118 -

£225 -

£75

£89

£99
£138
£75

Laser Consumables
Type
• Brother HL630
• Canon/Star 4s
• Canon LBP-8 IV

• Canon LBP-8 III
• EPL-4100/4300
• EPL-5200
• EPL-7100/7500/8100
• FujitsuVM600
• Fujitsu VM800
• Fujitsu VM4
• HP ll/lll/IIID
• HPIIP/IIIP
• HP IIISi/4Si/MX
• HP 4/4M
• HP 4U4ML/4P/4MP
• HP 4V/MV

• NEC 610

Toner
£20

£46
£70

£52

£64
£85

£117 -
£85

£115 -
£29 £149 £89
£47 -
£46 -

£77 -
£67 -
£44 - -

£115 -
£79 -

Drum Dev

£99 -

£89 -

<NECS60/60P/62P/90/95£105 -
• OKI OL-400/800
• OKI OL-400e
• KX-P4410/30
• KX-P4440
• KX-P4420

• KX-P4450/50I/51/55
• KX-P4400/5400
• Qume Crystalprinl
• Star LS-5

£19

£17

£28

£32

£24

£18

£11.50

£99
£83

£189 -

£129 -

£80 £90

£108 £115

£57 £55

£75 £60

£69

£189 -

Laser Accessories
• JelPage Postscript Cartridge - IIP/IMP £169
• Postscript Upgrade for LaserJet 4 £270
• LaserJet 4 LowerPaper Cassette £205
• LaserJet 4 JetDirecl Ethernet Card £339
• LaserJet HIP LowerPaper Cassette £115
• Ozone filter for KX-P4420 £9
• Ozone filter for KX-P4450/4455 £20
• LaserJet 4Si Duplex Unit £475
• Envelope Feeder for LaserJet 4 £199
• LaserJet Font Cartridges from £45
• LaserJet III FX/IBM Emulation Cart. £79
• Lower Paper Tray for Canon LBP-4 £98
• A5 Paper Feeder for LaserJet 4P £85
• Postscript Upgrade for LaserJet 4P £225

9pin Matrix Printers
• Citizen Swift 90
• Citizen Swill 90C
• Citizen 1200+Parallel
• Citizen 120D+Serial
• Epson LX100
• Epson LX300
• Epson LX400
• Epson LX1050
• Epson FX870
• Epson FX 1170
• Epson DFX5000+
• PansonicKX-P1150
• Pansonic KX-P3696
• StarLC15
• SlarLC100C
• Star LC90
• StarZA200

• Slar ZA250

80col

80col

80col
80col

80col

80col

80col

132col

80col
132col

132col

80col

80col

132col

80col

80col

80col

132col

£114

£121

£90

£105

£108

£88

£89

£172

£221

£280

£1099

£89
£259

£177

£89

£89

£255

£315

24pin Matrix Printers
• Citizen ABC Mono 80col £103

• Citizen ABC Colour 80col £125

• Citizen Swift 200 Mono 80col £138
• Citizen Swift 200 Colour 80col £146
• Citizen Swift 240 Mono 80col £160

• Citizen Swift 240 Colour 80col £178

• Citizen Swift 24X 132col £187

• Epson LQ100 80col £97
• Epson LQ150 Mono 80col £112

• Epson LQ150 Colour 80col £158

• Epson LQ300 £140
• Epson LQ570+ 80col £185
• Epson LQ870 80col £350

• Epson LQ1070+ 132col £282

• Epson LQ1170 132col £400

• Epson DLQ3000 £672
• Epson LQ3000 132col £680
• NEC P2Q 80col £98

• NEC P3Q 132col £236

• NEC P62 80col £315
• NEC P72 132col £375

• NEC P90 132col £549
• Panasonic KX-P2023 80col £108
• Panasonic KX-P2124 80col £198

• Panasonic KX-P1624 132col £210
• Panasonic KX-P2135 80col £124
• Panasonic KX-P3626 132col £259

• Star LC24-20 II 80col £113

• Star LC24-15 II 132col £232

• Star LC24-300C 80col £188

• Star LC240 Mono 80col £92

• Star LC240 Colour 80col £103

• Star XB24-200C 80col £315
• Slar XB24-250C 132col £385

Ribbons/Ink Cartridges
(Manufacturers Original Ribbons Only)

ColourType
• Canon BJ10ex/BJ10sx
• Canon BJ200/BJ230

• Canon BJ300/BJ330

• Canon BJC600

• Canon BJC800

• Canon BJC4000
• Citizen 120D+

• Citizen Swift 200/240

• Citizen Swift 24X

Black

£14

£16

£11

£6

£16

£7

£4

£4

£8

• Epson LX400/LX850/FX870 £4
• Epson LX100 £4
• Epson LX1050/FX1170 £5
• Epson LQ100 £4
• Epson LQ150 £4
• Epson LQ570/870 £5
• Epson LQ1070/1170 £8
• Epson LQ2550 £8
• Epson SO870/SQ1170 £21
• Epson Stylus Colour C-
• Epson Stylus 300 £12
• Epson Stylus 800/1000 £10
• Fujitsu DL1150/DL1250 £5
• Fujitsu DL3600 £6
• Fujitsu B100/B200 £18
• HP DeskJet Std Capacity £-
• HP DeskJet HighCapacity £20
• HP DeskJet 310 £15

• HP DeskJet 1200 £20
• HP PaintJet £16

• HP PaintJet XL300 £16
• Kaga/TaxanKP810/815 £5
• NEC P88Q/P32Q £8

• NEC P82/72/90 £8

• Panasonic 1150/1170/1180 £7

• Panasonic 2180/23/24/35 f £7
• Panasonic 1824/2824 '£8
• Panasonic KXP3626 £11

• StarLC10/LC20/LC100 £5
• Star LC100/200 £5
• Star LC24-20/24-100/24-200 £5

• Star LC24-30 £8

• Star XB24/ZA200/ZA250 £5
• StarSJ48 £15

• Star SJ144 Thermal £18

£7

£22

£13

£13

£18

£12

£16

£29

£7

£12

£21

£21

£21

£18

£18

£14

£14

£9

£11

£12

£12

£12

£18

Inkjet Printers
80col

80col

132col
80col

132col

80col
132col
132col

80col
80col

80col
132col

80col
80col

132col

80col

• Canon BJIOsx
• Canon BJ200

• Canon BJ230
• Canon BJ300
• Canon BJ330
• Canon BJC600
• Canon BJC800

• Canon BJC820 (Mac)
• Canon BJC4000 Colour
• Cilizen ProJet IIC

• Epson Stylus 300
• Epson Stylus 400
• Epson Stylus 800+
• Epson Stylus 1000
• Epson Stylus Colour
• Epson SQ870
• Epson SQ1170
• Fujitsu B100
• HP DeskJet 320
• HP DeskJet 320 & CSF
• HP DeskJet 540
• HP DeskJet 560C

• HP DeskJet 1200C
• HP DeskJet 1200C PS
• HP PaintJet XL300+ A4
• HP PaintJet XL300+ A3
• HP PaintJet XL300 PS A4
• HP PaintJet XL300 PS A3
• HP DeskWrifer520 (Mac)
• HP DeskWriler 500C (Mac)
• HP DeskWriter560C (Mac)
• Star SJ48
• StarSJ144
• Star Winlype800C Thermal

80col

80col
80col

80col
132col

132col

80col

80col

80col

80col

80col
Colour

Sheet Feeders

• Canon BJ10ex/BJ10sx
• Canon BJ300
• Canon BJ330
• Cilizen Swift 24/200/240
• Epson LX400
• Epson LQ570/LQ870
• Epson LQ1070/LQ1170
• HP DeskJet 310
• NEC P20/P220
• NEC P3Q/P32Q
• Panasonic 1170/1180/1123
• Panasonic 1124/1124i/2124
• Panasonic 1824/2824
• Panasonic KX-P2135
• StarLClOO
• Slar LC24-20
• Slar LC200/LC24-200

£145

£186

£247

£361

£404

£344

£1065

£1228

£270
£219

£138

£130

£168

£311

£327

£415

£580

£145

£165

£180

£POA

£326

£630

£992

£1599

£1769

£2568

£2719

£199

£260

£387

£182

£285

£592

£40
£88

£92

£75

£69

£47

£89
£48

£59

£85
£59
£79

£128
£30

£69
£69

£69

INKJET REFILL PACKS FOR:
• Canon BJ10ex/BJ10sx-2 pack £12
• Canon BJ10ex/BJ10sx - 5 pack £24
• Canon BJ10ex Carl & 3 Refills £29
• Canon BJ200 Cart & 3 Refills £34
• HP DeskJet Std Capacily - 2 pack £8
• HP DeskJet Hi-Capacity- 2 pack £24
• HP DeskJet Std Capacity - 5 pack £14
• HP DeskJet Hi-Capacity- 5 pack £35
• HP DeskJet Colour - Cart & 4 Refills £49

Accessories
• Citizen Swilt 200/240/ABC Colour Kit £32
»Citizen Projet IICartridge £3
»Canon BJ10sx Battery Pack £32
• Epson OKSerial Interface £29
» Epson 8K Serial Interface £75
» Epson 32K Serial Interface £95
>Epson LQ100Tractor Unit £29
»HP DeskJet FXEmulation Cartridge £49
»HP DeskJet IBM EmulationCartridge £57
>HP DeskJet 256K RAM Cartridge £45
• HP Deskjet 310 BlackCartridge £14
>HP DeskJet 310 Battery Pack £33
>HP DeskJet Carry Case £49
>HP DeskJet 310 Colour Kit £28
>HP DeskJel 1200 Postscript Upgrade £499
>HP DeskJet Prestige EliteFonts £55
>HP DeskJet Letter Gothic Fonts £56
• HP DeskJet 310 Parallel Cable £12
« Panasonic Serial Interface £49
>Panasonic 32K Buffer £16
' Panasonic 2180/2123 Colour Kit £30
>Star 8K Serial Interface - LCrange £52
>Star 8K Serial Interface - XBrange £39
• Star 32K Buffer - LC24/XB24 £52
• Dustcovers for 80col printers £6
• Dustcovers for 132col printers £9
•51636G - 50 x DJ500 Transparencies £35
i 51838J - 50 x DJ500 Glossy A4 Paper £35
<51630Z - 50 x DJ500 A4 Paper £15
»Applelalk Printer Cable - 2m £12
i Appletalk Interface for DeskJet 1200 £129
i Appletalk Interface for LaserJet III £189

HP On-site Warranty 3yrs
• Mono DeskJets & Deskwriters £40
• Colour DeskJets & Deskwriters £85
• 4ppm LaserJets &DeskJet 1200C £100
• 8ppm LaserJets £185

• TO ORDER CALL OUR SALES HOTLINE f|-| RQO
or FAX YOUR ORDER on 01582 488588 U I llO£

LUTON SHOWROOM

Finway, Dallow Road, Luton, Beds.
Tel: 01582 74 55 55

WATFORD SHOWROOM

250 Lower High Street, Watford, Herts.
Tel: 01923 23 77 74

Manual Printer Sharers
Standard Low Cost Sharers

Connects Serial Parallel
• 2 to 1 £8 £9
•3to1 £11 £12
•4to1 £15 £16
• 5 to 1 £27 £28

Professional Sharers
Connects Serial Parallel
• 2 to1 £12 £13
• 3 to1 £15 £17
• 4 to 1 £24 £26
• 5 to1 - £38

Crossover Sharers
Connects
• 2 in/2 out
• 4 in/2 out

Serial
£28

Parallel
£29
£49

Auto Printer Sharers

Connects
• 2 to 1
• 4tOl

• 8 to 1

Connects
• 2 to 1
• 4 to 1

256K RAM module for above

Uni-Directional
Serial

£27

£44
£62

Bi-Directional
Serial
£29

Parallel
£29
£45

£75

Parallel
£29
£35

£59

256K Auto Sharers
Parallel Auto sharers with 256K RAM
• 2 in/2 out £99 • 4 in/2 out £115
• 8 in/1 out £149

Compact Converter
' Serial/Parallel Converter £32
' Serial/Parallel Converter - 256K Buffer £40
i IEEE-488/Centronics Converter £49

Buffers
256K 1Mb 2Mb

Flash Buffer £65 £98 £119
Fast Flash Buffer £85 £125 £158
Plotter Buffer £155 £184 £330

Printer Leads
2m

• PC Parallel £4

• 25 'D' Male/Male £4

• 25'D'Male/Female £5
• Centronics D/Ended £8
• BBC Parallel £6

Other standardcables available on request

Paper

5m 10m

£8 £13

£8 £13

£9 £14

£10 £15

• 500sht A4 80g Laser/Copier paper £2.50
• 500sht A4 80g Coloured paper £3.50

Pink, Green, Gold, Daffodil, Blue. Vellum
• 10OOsht 9.5" x 11" Fanfold paper £5.50
• 2000sht 9.5" x 11" Fanfold paper £8
• 10OOsht15" x 11" Fanfold paper £7.50
• 2000sht 15" x 11" Fanfold paper £11
• 10OOsht A4 70g Fanfold paper £8
• 2000sht A4 70g Fanfold paper £15

High Quality Paper
500 sheets A4 90gm pure white
ideal for laser &inkjet printers

£4.50

Labels
On continuous fanfold sheets

• 1000 90mm x 38mm Single Row
• 1000 90mm x 36mm Twin Row

• 1000 90mm x 49mm Twin Row

• 1000 102mm x 36mm Twin Row

• 2400 70mm x 37mm Laser Labels

Miscellaneous
• 80 column Perspex printer stand
• 132 column Perspex printer stand
• 80 column Professional printer stand
i132 column Professional printerstand
• Printer trolley
>Ergo Chair



Software, Books & Diskettes

Software for Acorn RISC Computer Systems Books & Diskettes

As one of the largest dealer in
Acorn software in the UK, we doubt
that you will find any of the titles
listed here cheaper alsewhere.

Also if there is something you
don't see listed, give us a call and
we will attempt to source it for you
and give you the best price.

Allsoftware requires at least 1Mb
RAM and RISCOS operating system.

Special notes
t - nol suitable for RiscPC
ft - requires 2Mb RAM
j - hard disk required

Games

4th Dimension
Adventures of Sylvia Lane £16
Birds of War f £22
Black Angel £22
Break 147 & Superpool £22
Carnage Inc. £16
Chocks Away Compendium t £'8
Chopper Force £15
Cyber Chess £18
Demon's Lair £18
Dungeon ft £18
Enter Iho Realm J £18
E-Type II £22
E-Type Compendium £15
Galactic Dan £15
Grevious Bodily ARM £15
Haunted House £18
Holed Out Compendium £18
Pandora's Box £15
Real McCoy 2 £20
Real McCoy 3 £20
Real McCoy4 £20
Saloon Cars Deluxe £20
Stunt Racer 2000 f £18
Stunt Racer 2000 Extra Tracks t £14
Time Machine £18
Virtual Golf t £18
Virtual Golf Augusta t £12
Watford Learn & Play Pack £40

Krisalis Software
Battle Chess £17
Cannon Fodder £17
Champions £20

Chuck Rock £8

Godst £8
Hero Quest £18
Heimdall tt £18
James Pond T £8
Krisalis Collection £20
Lemmings £14

Lemmings 2 - The Tribes £18
Lemmings DoublePack - RiscPC £21
Lotus Turbo Challenge II t £18
Mad Professor Mariati £8
Manchester United t £8
Manchester United Europe t £8
Nebulus £14
Oh No! More Lemmings £12
Populous £18
Quest for Gold (HD) £10
Revelations £8
Sim City £18
Sim City 2000 £25
Sim Cily 2000 - RiscPC £25
Speedball 2 £17
SWIV £8

Gamesware
Aries £21

Cycloids
FRED

£14
£14

Games Wizard £18
Ixion £14
James Pond 2 - Robocod £18
Playdays £18
Simon the Sorcerer £29

Xenon 2 £18

Renegade
Chaos Engine £18
Magic Pockets £17
Sensible Soccer £18

Superior Software
Air Supremecy £14
Ego: Repton 4 £17
Play ItAgain Sam 1 £14
Play ItAgainSam 2 £14
Play ItAgain Sam 3 £14

Repton 3 £14
Superior Golf £14
Technodream £14

US Gold
Flashback £18

Flashback HD £18

Gremlin Graphics
Premier Manager £18

Oregan Software
Arcturus £21

Magnetoids £21
Salty&Wally £21

Other Software Suppliers
Chess 3D £18

Crystal Maze £24
Diggers £18

Duno II tt £29

Elite £29
PTT £21
Scrabble £18

Starfighter 3000 £22
Tower of Babel £10
Wolfenstein 3D £22

Educational Software Educational cont'd... Educational Customers
Most of the software packages on this
page are availableat reduced prices to
educational establishments. Also, for
those who need more than one user at

any one time, Site Licences are
available on most packages.

Call 01582 745555 for latest prices.

Acorn 32-bit Books
A3000 Technical Manual £29
A3010/A3020 Tech Manual 179
A5000 Technical Manual i'SU

A4 Notebook Tech Manual £53
Archimedes Assembly Lang £12

teorn to PC
Artworks Made Easy £14

ARM Technical Data Manual no
3BC BASIC Reference Guide V'19

2: Dabhand Guide 3e £1.4

Control on the Archimedes no
Ethernet Design/installation Guide £19
-irst Impressions £1b
-ile Handling for All £8
3ood Impressions £12
Impression II: Dabhand Guide £12
RISC OS 3 PRM-Vol.1 to 4 l'9h
RISC OS 3 PRM - Vol.5 (RiscPC) £29

RISC OS 3 First Steps £12
RISC OS 3 Apps/User Guide
RISC OSStyleGuide
RiscPC Technical Manual

£20
m

£tba
Techincal Publications StyleGuide
WimpProgrammingforAll

£9
£8

BBC/Master Books
Advanced BBC User Guide £10

BBC B User Guide £10
Complete BBC User Handbook £10
Complete Mouse Handbook £b
Master 128 Reference Part 1 V14
Master 128 Reference Part 2 £14
Master 128 Advanced Refence no
Master 128 Welcome Guide £10

3M/Verbatim Diskettes
Supplied in boxes of 10
3.5^DSDD - 720Kb £6
3.5" DSHD- 1.44Mb £10
5.25" DSDD 80 track £6
5.25" DSHD 1.2Mb £8

Excell Diskettes
Supplied in boxes of 10
3S' DS DD - 800Kb £«
3.5" DSHD- 1.6Mb £6
3.5" DS HD coloured - 1.6Mb 17
3.5" DS HD Bulk pack ol 50 disks £22

Cleaning Kits
5.25"Cleaning Kit
3.5"Cleaning"Kit
ComputerCleaning Kit

£4
£4
£9

Mouse Cleaning Kit £3

10 Out of 10 Educational SoftwarePrimary - ages 4 to 7 years
An Eye for Spelling £32
Bookstore Primary £33
Connections £23
Desktop Folio £59
Exploringwith Flossy the Frog £22
Folio ' £34
Fun School 3 - Under 5 years £17
Fun School 3 - 5 to 7 years £17
Fun School 4 - Under 5 years £17
Fun School 4 - 5 to 7 years £17
Happy Life £25
Happy Numbers £25
Happy Reading £25
Happy Sea £25
Happy Time £25
Kid Pix £34
Letters £42
Maths Circus £25
Numbertime £24
Oxford TalkingStories - Stage 2 £32
Oxford MoreTalking Stories• Stage 2 £32
Oxford Talking Stories - Stage 3 £32
Playdays £18
Picture Point £26
Podd - English version £23
Podd - Welsh & English version £36
Primary Nature £42
PIMS -Information Management £375
Rainbow £27
Rainbow Book Project - Fiction 1 £69
Rainbow BookProject• Language1 £69
Rainbow BookProject- NonFiction 1 £69
Rosie &Jim - Duck Loses His Quack £ 10
Rosie &Jim - Jim Gets the Sneezes £10
Seelinks - Ourselves £34
Seolinks - Pondwatch £34
Seelinks - Transport £34
Sherston Naughty Stories - vol.1 £39
Sherston Naughty Stories - vol.2 £39
Sherston Naughty Stories CD £64
Talking AnimatedAlphabet £27
Talking Topics - The Body £10
Talking Topics - Dinosaurs £10
Talking Topics - Homes £10
TalkingTopics- LandTransport £10
Talking Topics - Pets £10
Talking Topics - The Seaside £10
Talking Topics - allsixabove titles £47
Zig Zag - Anglo Saxon £29
Zig Zag - Romans £29

Junior-ages 7 to 11
A Mouse in Holland £22
Ancient Egypt £42
Arcventure I - Romans £24
Arcventure II - Egyptians £24
Arcventure III - Vikings £24
Around the World in 80 Days £31
Aztecs £31
Badger Trails £31
Battle of the Sommo £42
Bodywise £31
Castle Life £42
Crystal Rain Forest £31
Fun School 3 - Over 7 years £17
Fun School 4 - Over 7 years £17
GraphJT £16
Investigating Maths £32
Junior Insight £40
Landmarks - Aztecs £21
Landmarks - Civil War £21
Landmarks - Columbus £21
Landmarks - Elizabeth I £21
Landmarks - Project Egypt £21
Landmarks - Rain Forost £21
Landmarks - Victorians £21
Landmarks - World War II £21
Landmarks Dalafiles • various titles £ 13
Langdale River Project £45
Langdale Stickle Tarn Project £45
Linkword - French £35
Linkword - German £35
Linkword - Spanish £35
Look & Read - Earthwarp £24
Look & Read - Geodie Racer £24
Look & Read - LRTV £24
Look & Read - Skyhunter £24
Look & Read - Through Dragon's Eye £24
Magpie 2 £49
Maths Card £45
Microworlds - Victorians £24
Microworlds - War Years £24
Numerator £32
Numerator Chaos Pack £32
Recall £31
Report Writer £45
Saxon Life £42
Sea Rescue - Fractions £21
Sclladore Tales £19
Space City - Angles £21
Splash £16
Stig of Ihe Dump £19
Time Detectives - Victorians £31
Topographer £59
VersaTile £42
Viewpoints £31
Viking Invaders £42
Voyage of Discovery £25
World Map Study £55
Time Traveller - Britain Since 1930's £29
Time Traveller - Making ol theUK £29
Time Traveller • Medieval Realms £29
Time Traveller • Tudors & Stuarts £29
TimeTraveller -Tradeand Industry £29
Time Traveller - Victorians £29

Secondary - ages 11 to 16 years
Bookstore Secondary £52
Cistercian Abbeys £42
Investigating Local Industry £85
Insight £62
Night Sky £59

Dinosaurs
Driving Test
Early Essentials
English
Essential Maths
Essential Science
French
German
Italian
Junior Essentials
Maths - Algebra
Maths - Geometry
Maths - Number
Maths - Statistics
Spanish
Spelling & Punctuation
Structured Spelling

£15
£15
£15
£15
£15

£15
£15
£15
£15
£15

£15
£15
£15
£15
£15

£15
£15

Desktop Publishing
Impression Style £73
Impression Publisher £122
Impression Publisher Plus £219
Impression Borders Disk £12
Ovation DTP £68
First Page DTP £41

DTP Utilities
DesktopThesaurus
Formulix
Graphics Loaders
Sleuth OCR v1.5
Sleuth OCR v2.0
Spellmaster
Type Studio

£16
£65
£35
£43
£95

£25
£38

Word Processors
DeskEdit 4
Easiword Plus
Easiwriter 3

Pendown
Pendown Etoilos
Pendown Plus
Primeword
Talking Pendown
techwriter
Wordz

Wordworks

£21

£36
£115
£45
£45
£66
£42

£53
£164

£54
£35

Integrated Packages
Acorn Advance
Desktop Office
Fireworkz
Firev/orkz Pro
Pipedream 3
Pipedream 4

£87.
£48
£89

£145
£69
£85

Spreadsheets
Advantage tt
Eureka 3
ProSheet v1.4
Resultz
Schema 2

Databases
Flexifile
Insight
Genesis Project
Genesis Professional
Knowledge Organiser 2
Masterfile 3
Pinpoint 2
Pinpoint Junior
Recordz
S-Base 2 Personal
S-Base 2 Developer
S-Base 2 Developer Plus

£42
£91
£33
£74
£94

£19
£58
£47

£111
£60
£39
£78
£25
£96

£103
£188
£339

Graphics &Design
Artworks vl.5 £122
Card Shop £19
Clipart - Christmas Allsorts £15
Clipart - Food for Thought £15
Clipart - Split an Image £ 15
Complete Animator £94
Composition - RiscPC only £ Iba
Euclid 2 £62
FilmMAKERv5.1 £39
Glimpse - clipart viewer £8
Image Animator £45
Image Outliner £45
Image Master £25
Illusionist £37
Kid Pix £34
Photodesk £149
Prime Art £46
Pro Artisan 2 £99
Pro Artisan 24 - RiscPC only £122
Render Bender 2 £37
Rephorm £44
Revelation Imago Pro 24-bit £49
SolidsRENDERv5.1 £63
SolidTOOLS v5.1 £169
Titler £72

Graphics Presentation
Chartwell
Graphbox
Graphbox Professional
Plot
Presenter GTi 16v

£22
£35

£84

£61
£69

Computer Aided Design
ArcPCBv1.9 £80
ArcPCB Professional v3.3 £162
ArcPCB Schematics v5.2 £223
CADet £95
ExcellonDRILL v2.1 £36
GerberPLOTv2.1 £36
LOGIXvl.1 £80
Oak Logic £65
Oak PCB II £69
Oak Apollonious PDT £135
Oak Design Processor 3 £ 1150
PowerROUTERv1.6 £49
SolidCADv5.1 £65
WorraCAD £65

Programming Tools
Acorn Desktop Assembler £119
Acorn Desktop C £151
Acorn PC Emulator v1.8 £89
ABC Basic Compiler v3 £65
Camridge Pascal £65
Control LOGO £21
Easy C Compiler £43
Easy C++ Compiler £95
First LOGO £20
Logotron LOGO £55
RiscBASIC Compiler v3.15 £65
RiscFORTH Compiler v1.2 £65
RoboLOGOv1.1 £35
WimpGENv1.1 £65

Music &Speech
Arcticulate
Audioworks
Notate
Rhapsody 3
Rhythm Bed
Scoredraw
Serenade
Sibelius 6
Sibelius 7
Speech!
Vox Box

£15

£35
£51
£72

£35
£44
£72

£149
£785

£18
£35

Communications
ArcComm 2
ArcFAX
ArcTerm v7
Hearsay v2

£52

£30
£59
£59

Business/Accounts
Home Accounts
Payroll Manager v3
Personal Accounts
PlanING
ProjectING
Prophet Accounts tt
Shareholder v2

£24
£59
£39
£95

£289
£144

£69
Shareholder Professional v3 £110

Miscellaneous
Ancestry £42
Compression £31
Concept Keyboard Designer £21
File Handling lor All Disc £4
Hard Disc Companion 2 £39
Investigator 3 £41
MacFSLight - road/writefloppies £45
MacFS £89
PaperOut- Electronic Bookplayer £49
PDSView £99
RISC OS Application Disks £5
ROM Upgrade lorAcom I/OPodule £10
Show Page £139
Touch Type £39
ITWAIN - HP,Canon or Epson £16
WIMP Programming for All Disc £4

Printer Drivers
Citizen/Star Colour Printer Driver £10
Expression PS £18
HP DeskJet Colour Printer Driver £10
(Printersv1.22 Upgrade Disk £5
Canon BJ Turbodnvor v4 i £38
Epson Stylus Turbodriver v4 t £38
HP DeskJet Turbodriver v4 +. £38
Repro £45

Leasing liruince available at veiy attractive rates to
businesses, schools and colleges etc. (subject to
status) Minimum order value £1000

Ciedit terms also available to private customers,
wilh repayment periods from 12 to 60 months.
APR 19.9%

' All prices are exclusive ol VAT and carriage.
• Ollicial orders welcome from Schools, Colleges

and Government bodies.
• Shop hours Mon to Sat (9am lo 6pm)

Thurs (9am lo 8pm).
' Technical enquiries - Mon lo Fri (9am - 6pm) only

Carriage Charges - Standard Service
1st Item 2nd Item

Small items £5.00 £2.00
Accessories £6.00 £3.00
Software £6.00 £3.00
Hardware £8.00 £4.00
Laser Printers £10.00 £6.00
Monitors £10.00 £6.00
Some software packages quality lot Ihe small item lantl.
For Express Delivery Service (next working day)
simply double the above rates.
Note: Some areas of Scotland are subject lo extra
surcharge on the above prices.

Terms and Conditions:
Olfors and all items are subject to availability.
Specilications and prices correct at time of going lo
press, but may chango without notice. Please
check suitabilityof peripherals and software when
ordering. Software. CD-ROMs or Printer
Consumables which have been opened will nolo
be accepted back for rotund or exchange, unless
they are faulty.All trademarks are duly
acknowledged. Goods are sold as per our standard
terms and conditions, which are available on
request. Goods are not sold on a Irial basis. ESOE.

Watford Electronics Limited
Mail Order & Showroom

Jessa House, 1 Finway, DallowRoad, Luton LU1 1TR.Tel: 01582 487777. Fax: 01582 488588

Showroom only
Jessa House, 250 HighStreet, Watford WD1 2AN.Tel: 01923 237774. Fax: 01923 233642

k TO ORDER CALL OUR SALES HOTLINE
or FAX YOUR ORDER on 01582 488588 01582



That sinking feeling
Another first for *INFO from Keith

Jordan of Edinburgh - a software
patch for Impression Style that works
with Acorn's Patch utility. All RISC
OS 3 owners should find a copy of
this frightfully cunning application
on the Extras disc supplied with RI.SC
OS 3.

As Keith explains: 'How many
Impression Style owners have been
merrily tapping away, only to suddenly
see their entire text disappear before their
eyes? No, not because of a bug or
anything so drastic but because you've
pressed Ctrl-A instead of Shift-A, or
you're using an Acorn keyboard wilh Ctrl
next to A and just slipped, thus selecting
all the text. Then you pressed another key
which has replaced the block with a single
character. This mistake is not completely
fatal as Insert will paste back the deleted
block. It is, however, quite alarming and
could be nasty if you didn't notice before
deleting another block of text somewhere
else.

'The solution - either remove the Ctrl-A

shortcut completely or change it to some
thing else. I didn't want to lose the facility
completely so I scanned the various keys
the program uses and, more importantly,
doesn't u.se and settled on Ctrl-Shift-F3 -

suitably unpressable. Despite the various
messages and resource files loaded by
Style to define its menus, it is not possible
to alter the key short cuts with a trivial
change, hence the Patch patch.'

To apply the patch, first load Patch and
then double-click the CtrlA patch file.
Alternatively, place the patch within the

Patches directory in Patch. Click on
the Patch icon and drag the directory
containing your installed copy of Style
into the Patch target directory window.
After a short amount of disc whirring you
should see the patch is ready to be
applied. Tick the 'apply' box and select
'patch selected' from the menu; Patch

Star info

Dave Lawrence and

Dave Acton present more
programs, tips and techie
trivia from beyond the PRM.

Author: Keith Jordan

should do its stuff. Now try loading Style,
typing some text and pressing Ctrl-A -
nothing should happen. For confirmation,
try Ctrl-Shift-F3 (and have a look at the
Edit sub menu).

Patch can also remove the patch by
ticking the 'remove' option in the usual
way.
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Star info

Right thing
Is it Gourad, or Gouraud. or Gourraud?
Guru even? Anyway, if the inventor of the
3D shading technique, or anyone related to
him, would like to write in with the correct
spelling we will put matters right. In the
meantime, here is a fine demonstration of
Mr G's method by Alistair Turnbull.

You'll need a fair bit of spare memory
to run the demo since it generates an
animation. (In fact you'll need to drag the
system sprite bar to 1044K or more.) The
frames are stored in the system sprite
pool, for which Alistair apologises.
However, when you see the result you'll
forgive this minor indiscretion since the
code that does the shading actually does
its job remarkably well. Although the
animation is played back using sprites, the
program isn't significantly slower than
real-time when generating the images and
I dare say if you have a Rise PC with the
very latest ARM in, you could quite easily
tweak the code so it writes directly to the
screen quickly enough.

Alistair says: 'The problem turned out
to be much harder than I thought. This
program was an impromptu termination
of a more long-term project, and includes
a lot of stuff that is not necessary, such as
mode-independence and adherence to
enough rules to let it write to screen
memory in a window.

'It uses integer arithmetic throughout,
which turned out to cause no end of prob
lems with different orders of magnitude.
It actually inverts a matrix in 64-bit
numbers at one point (which isn't pretty).

'The'long-term project, which I recom
mend lo anyone with a decade or so to
spare, was to write a language to design
polygon objects with more polygons than
you can do by hand. I was planning some
thing along the lines of ML, incorporating
variable assignment by reference (instead
of by value). This is because it takes a few
hundred kilobytes just to store the shape
of the ring (which vanishes alarmingly
easily in the interests of things like feature
packing and future compatibility), and you
would run out of memory any other way.

'I wanted to include basic symmetry
elements (such as mirror planes, rotation
axes, the three polyhedral groups and
something to draw corkscrews), nested
extrusions along curves and round circles

Lottery Fever
We like to be topical here at *INFO, so
we now present a small utility to coincide
with the launch of the National Lottery.
Well, okay, it's a few months late in
coming, but rest assured Craig Beech's
Predict will pay dividends. Probably.

The small utility, which should ideally
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(with automatic use of Gouraud shading),
recursion (to draw snails and trees), and
Bezier surfaces, all texture mapped and
semi-transparent. If anyone docs write it,
I'd love a copy.' So would we!

Shading facts
Gouraud shading was invented a good
many years ago to help produce smoother-
looking 3D images when objects are made
up of a finite (and potentially quite limited)
number of flat polygons. Like many shad
ing techniques it relies on interpolation.

Firstly, the normal at each vertex on the
object is found. This is taken as the aver
age of the normals of all the surfaces
which share that vertex. Having found the
normals, the intensities at each vertex are
then calculated. This is done using what
ever lighting algorithms you care to use.
(At its simplest, you might have a single
light source and the intensity would be a
function of the angle the normal made
with the position of that light source.)

So for a simple square face, for exam
ple, you would end up with four
intensities - one at each corner. Then it is

simply a matter of interpolating between
them. The intensities at points along the
sides are found by interpolating between

be used on the day of the lottery itself,
generates 1000 random numbers in the
range 1 to 49 and then prints out the
six that have occurred most often.

Obviously you should only run it once
per entry, with one set of fingers crossed
and a piece of white heather clenched

Author: Alistair Turnbull

the values at the comers, and the intensi

ties of all the other points in the interior
can then be interpolated from those at the
sides - simple arithmetic really!

Gouraud shading has the advantage of
being quite quick and is effective when
you have a lot of polygons that are not at
wildly different angles. However, it does
have its drawbacks. Genuine corrugations
in an object can be 'smoothed out' mistak
enly, and errors can occur in animations
because the interpolation is carried out in
screen (not 'world') co-ordinates. One
other point is that highlights - where a
particular polygon happens to reflect a
light source directly into the viewer's eye
- will not be rendered correctly. The
bright spot may be missed because the
normals at each vertex of a polygon will
not be pointing the right way, even though
some point in the interior will be.

To overcome these problems, the more
sophisticated Phong shading technique is
used. Here, interpolation of the normals
themselves is performed, rather than of
the intensities at the normals. The results

are more accurate and highlights work
correctly, but the calculations are much
harder and the process is a good deal
more processor-intensive.

Author: Craig Beech

between your teeth. The program has
apparently won £10 for the author, plus
another £5 from us for being stupid
enough to publish it. (Maybe it does work
after all...) We would of course like to
hear from anyone who has had any
success from Predict.



A game for Skolars
You must know us by now - the more
bizarre the concept the more likely it is to
grace these pages and Hneftafl is certainly
one of the more odd progs. Apparently it
is a Viking board game. What we can't
work out though, is when did the Vikings
ever get time off from slaughtering the
women and raping the cattle to sit down
and have a couple of rounds of cribbage,
let alone invent the tenth century version
of Kensington?

Anyway, on with the game. The follow
ing text was found on Arcade Bulletin
Board and is apparently by Jan Af
Geijerstam. If he would like to contact
us we would be more than happy to
cough up some readies for the u.se of his
words. Jan starts by saying that he found
these details in the magazine of the
Swedish Railways, Ql 1992. He trans
lated the text from Swedish to English
himself and hopes there are not too many
errors!

'In the Iceland Tales, different games
are described, among them Hneftafl,
(naevbraede). It was a game for chiefs;
the name probably means that it was a
"fight without weapons." According to
the tales it was just as important to know
Hneftafl as to be able to fight with a
sword. At the historic museum in

Stockholm you can see 1000-year old
game-pieces from rich graves in Birka,
placed together with the necessities of life
for the last journey into the realm of
death. They were probably used to play
Hneftafl.

'The rules of the game were unknown
for a long time because all information
disappeared when chess came to Norden.
It was not until an English chess-historian
connected the findings from Birka with
two written descriptions that it became
clear how the game-pieces should be
used. One of the descriptions was in a
manuscript from 16th century Wales, the
other in Carl von Linne's notes from his

Lappish journey in 1732. In his notes the
Lappish game was called Tahlttt.

'Hneftafl is played by two players, one
Swedish controlling a chief and eight
followers (grey pieces) and the other
Moskovit with sixteen soldiers (red
pieces). The chief is distinguished from
his followers by a large X. The playing
area is a nine by nine board with a central
castle (the home of the chief) and four
Moskovit camps. The initial piece layout
is shown in figure one.

'Pieces move like rooks in chess - so
no diagonals and no jumping over other
pieces. The Swedes have the first move
and win if the chief reaches the edge of
the board, The Moskovits win by captur
ing the chief. Opponent pieces are 'taken'
by capturing them between two of your
own pieces. The chief has no arms and
cannot be used to take a piece. In addi
tion, for the Moskovits to win the chief
must be captured by four Moskovit
soldiers. To prevent stalemates, an attack
can only be repeated twice, after which
the attacker must find another move.

'The castle and camp squares cannot be
entered or crossed by any piece, even if
the chief or Moskovits have left them.

The only exception to this is that
Moskovits are permitted to move about
within their camp before leaving them for
good. While in camp they can still attack
and be attacked. Camp squares are also
hostile to the Swedish chief and effec

tively count as an extra Moskovit soldier.
This means that when cornered adjacent
to two camp squares the chief can be
taken by only two Moskovits.'

Inspired by this description we have
written a computer version of Hneftafl so
you can try out this game for yourself. As
it stands the computer acts only as a rule
enforcer and cannot play itself. Pieces are
moved wilh a drag-and-drop system and
the computer will only move pieces to
valid squares and will handle piece

Star info

Author: Dave Lawrence

taking. The current player is indicated in
the top left-hand corner of the screen. If
you pick up a piece by mistake, simply
put it back where it came from and you
are allowed to try again. The game has an
undo buffer (up to 100 moves) so you can
retrace your moves and work out where
your strategy went wrong - press U to
undo moves and R to redo them.

We believe it may be possible to reach
a position from which one player cannot
make a move. The rules don't seem to

cater for this so we have simply allowed a
'pass turn' by pressing P. Once the game
has been won (by either player) press Q to
quit that game and reset the board for
another go. Note that it is perfectly allow
able to undo the winning move.

For speed (of writing) the game
does not multitask (sorry). It does,
however, work in any (16 colour) screen
mode and should select an appropriate
one for your monitor. Perhaps someone
would like to send in a desktop version
and/or a computer opponent. For all
Pocket Book II owners, we do have an

OPL version which is 90 per cent
complete and will put it on the cover disc-
as soon as we can.

Figureone - the initial board layout for a
game of Hneftafl.

A maze of twisty programs, all alike Author: Mrs A R Miskin

Complnfo is a desktop front-end for the
InfoCom adventure compiler which
appeared in the August 1994 issue of
Acorn User. It was written by Mrs A R
Miskin for her son to avoid the irritation

of working from the command line. It
allows standard drag-and-drop loading
and saving and produces its output in a
task window.

Just drag games files to the icon on the
icon bar and toggle the switches to show
what information should be produced by
the compiler. Only the simplest options
are provided - just the ones we needed -
so more sophisticated users will have to

revert to the command line or add the

options themselves. The extra parameters
icon allows for the addition of the para
meters suggested by the error messages if
any default settings are too small for your
game.

The save icon should be dragged to the
required location of the saved game or the
name can be typed into the writable icon.
You are prevented from overwriting the
source file - an otherwise common

mistake. The game is then compiled and
the output displayed in a task window. By
default the compilation progress is shown
(-x option set).

Complnfo Options

Source \::Alpha.S.Cames.lnfocom.Test.Bxample

Switches \£ ListObjects \£ List Properties

\£ Statistics fcf Showprogress

(• Small

Extra parameters

J Large

Version V3J VSA V6J it:

k::Alpha.S.AU.1995.c Mar.Progs.Adv1 \ OK

-SS3 .«*V. Jlfc 4*» ffti m L

L
._-.
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BDRamFree update
As we mentioned last month, quite a
few of you had problems with the
3DRamFree utility we carried in the
Christmas 1994 issue. Well, the author
Nick Pearson has supplied us with a new
version which features on this month's

disc and which will hopefully put things
right. In general, three problems seemed
to be occurring.

Firstly, Paint failed to start because of a
Testl6bpp command in the new .'Run
file. This command is specific to the
Computer Concept ColourCard. A check
is now made for the card to prevent an

error later on. Secondly, some people
complained that the RomApps3D module
was still being loaded. The NewLook
application tries to load this module,
so you'll need to make a minor change
to stop this happening. Read the .'Help
file for 3DRamFree before using
the patch as this fully explains what to
do.

Finally, at least one user experienced
unusual errors on shutdown. This is a bit
of a mystery to Nick who has not been able
to reproduce the problem. Everyone's boot
sequence is (unfortunately) unique

Gremlins on the loose Author: Nick Craig-Wood

Okay then all you clever clogs, here's a
one liner fresh off the presses from Nick
Craig-Wood. As one liners are few and
far between these days, and so you really
appreciate the situation, we thought we'd
go back to the good old days of type-in
listings - so note you won't find this
program on the cover disc:

S=&39F47AC:E=&39F78DC:0=65536:

SYS6,129,0,&FF T0,V:IF V<>

&A5 ELSESYS&42701,o-sl000,

-1 T0Q:DIM R Q,P O:SYS&42701,

^OlOCR^E-S^O TO,,,,,U:A$s»
<Wimp$ScrapDir>.":B$=A$+"b":A$+
="a":C$="Filer_Run ":SYS8,
10,A$,&FF9,,P+8/P+P!4+8:

SYS8,10/B$,&FFF//P+P!4+8,

P+0-U:OSCLIC$+A$:OSCLIC$+B$

Type this program in - all on one line
with no Returns - using Edit (having
created a BASIC file) or using the Good
Old BASIC Editor or even, shock horror,
nothing but the BASIC prompt. Note the
spaces - don't put in any extra or the line
won't fit, and don't miss any out or you'll
probably get some very unhelpful error
messages. Once typed in and saved,
simply run it by double-clicking.

Why have we gone to all this trouble to
make you type it in? Well, you've got lo
guess what the program will do before
you run il!

The Adventures of Tintin'

Many moons ago (August 1994 in fact)
we carried the latest incarnation ol" a

multi-purpose desktop toolkit type thing
called BIO, and Matthew Broch of
Oxford has provided a BIO
module called DrawTint. It's a

sort of ChangeFSI but for Draw
files, enabling you to manip
ulate the colours used

therein.

If you already have BIO
then all you need do is

merge DrawTint with the
existing BIO modules. Put
the program and templates

file into .'BIO.Library and
merge the new sprites by load
ing !BIO.Library.Sprites into
Paint, dropping the new sprite
file onto the window and

saving again. If you didn't get a
copy of BIO first time around,

fear not. We have included

the 'shell' again wilh
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Author: Matthew Broch

DrawTint on the disc. Once installed,

bring up the setup window and set the
percentage of red, green and blue to be

added to (or removed from) the
colours in the Draw file. Other

options allow conversion lo
monochrome and inversion of

colours. There is also a rather

bizarre psychedelic option
which resels the colours lo

random values - always a
winner al parlies.

The original purpose
behind this utility. Matthew
tells us. is to make pretty

notepaper. In fact, it does this
extremely well. 'To achieve a
rather pleasing effect, take a
pretty piece of clip art and drop
it into DrawTint with the R, G
and B values all set to ten per
cent and the Invert option

selected. Print the results onto

some nolepaper and admire.'

Author: Nick Pearson

and therefore everyone has a different
set of modules, patches and applications
installed after start-up.

Tracking down which bit of code
is actually causing the problem can
be difficult and can only really be
done by removing potential culprits
from your boot sequence one-by-
one until the problem goes away.
If anyone has persistent problems,
do let us know. In any case,
please read the documentation
in 3DRantFree thoroughly before you
start.

C60 Author: Alistair Turnbull

If you thought C60 was a just a popular
length of cassette, think again. Alistair T's
ballsy demo is a very smooth and pretty
example of the genre so we thought you
might like to see it. Move the mouse to
alter the depth/position of the cluster of
ray-traced spheroids. Press the buttons
too, if it makes you feel good - it won't
do any harm at least. And if you
really want a challenge, try counting
how many balls there are to see if there
really are sixty.

*QUIT
Allofferings gratefully received. Send
them to:

♦INFO,Acorn User, IDGMedia,

MediaHouse,AdiingtonPark,
Macclesfield SK10 4NP.

Name, address and program title on every

disc please and includea text file contain
ing the same. AnSAE will ensure your
disc's return. Also, do please includewhat
ever instructions,diagrams,examples and
screenshots you can.



SOFTWARE SHOWCASE

10*

DEALERS

Discount

0 +Free mobile phone

- Acorn, PC, peripherals
- Repairs and maintenance
- Deliveryincludes installation & tutorial
- Free technical support 7 days a week
- Consultation to education & business

Quantum International

3 Haughmond, Woodside GrangeRoad,London N128ST

CLIP ART

mi (Si
£f\^i COl
Ilipcmt

eltfc
COLLECTION

Sicar Uchaf
Brongest

C. N. Emlyn
Dyfed

SA38 9ET

Discs 1, 2 & 3 available now
Patterns, borders, panels, motifs, crosses, chains etc.
All in Draw format. Hints files on altering the graphics

C10.99 each, E18.99 for any two or E24.99 for all three
(inc p&p etc.) or send £1 coin for sample disc

Send your order with cheque payable to G. Howells

GAMES

LET ME ASK YOU A QUESTION....
Is there a software company advertising in
this magazine that will sell you no less
than FIVE games and a program to help you
write adventure games for only £19.99?

YES: SOFT ROCK SOFTWARE WILL
For only £19.99 including postage you can
have: Switch, Floopy, Escape from Exeria,
Guardians of the Labyrinth, Drop Rock AND
Trellis (the Adventure Interpreter).

AND ITS A FREEPOST ADDRESS, TOO!
SOFT ROCK SOFTWARE, FREEPOST (BS 7978)
WESTBURY-ON-TRYM, BRISTOL, BS10 7BR

(please state where you saw this advert)

Rise PC owners please write for details of
software for your machine.

SOFTWARE/HARDWARE

The speedy solution ' ff

FLYPRINT
Adverts / Raffles / Memos & Tickets
with serial numbers, In any quantity. "**»

Any 32 bitAcom Any Epson Compatible printer i -». '^i.

Only £39.97 inc rjEraBj

<^

KEYBOARD EMULATOR
On Screen Keyboard

Full features Including entry
Into tiler &menu Iconj^

£12.00 %S&*»
Ideal for Special Needs

Textile Transfer Paper
Print it - Iron it - Wear If

Pult COLOUR
Dotnitrii-li* J4l-Ltttr-Thtn>^-C*>len

4 Sheets 30 Sheets
£4 £44

Dead Cert,
Certificate and Award Maker

Exotic Borders - Auto Resizing
Import Clip Art - Full Colour

{£39^

Dixon & Dixon A
35 Fiokoby Drivo, Kenton ^^5
Newcastle -U-Tyne ,NE3 4JY .^^
0191 2853042 North. Easf^

Acorn Dealer
Prices inc VAT and postage UK mainland

EDUCATION

Software for Serious

Science & Technology

WRITE NOW FOR OUR FREE

DEMONSTRATION DISC FOR SCHOOLS

SSERCSOFT

SSERC (AU), 24 Bernard Terrace, Edinburgh EH8 9NX

Tel. 0131 668 4421 or Fax. 0131 667 9344

SCANNING

Colour Scanning Service
• Photos scanned from £1.00 each

• Images in Sprite or foreign formats
• Print into text files using OCR
• All DTP work carried out

For further details contact:

MagRay Document Services
178 Castle Road, Northolt, Middx UB5 4SG

Tel/Fax: 0181 864 7208

PROGRAMS FOR MUSIC PUPILS

THEORY OF MUSIC Questions and Exercises £16
(Covers all elements ot Theory (rom Grade 2 lo Grade 5+)

LEVEL 1 THEORY OF MUSIC - tutorial £16
(Usable by a beginner in music - lull preparation tor Grade 1

Theory, with further help and exercises up to Grade 3)

PLAY WHATI PLAY (Aural training game) £13.50
(Tho .<'.•••••<> programs arc stilavaHaO/o for BBC B and Master: pleas* Inquire)

ESSENTIAL THEORY OF MUSIC for PC £23
(Beginner to Grade 5 - rolling practice in elements ol Theory,
with lull Holp system. Recommended il you have a PC card)

from TED KIRK (au) 0744 818761
33 Number Crescent, St. Helens wa9 4hd

STATISTICS

Statistics with

Graphics
1st, 1stJr, and 1stL lead the way.

Our ESTABLISHED products cover
levels from school (GCSE) to advanced research.

Upgrade raths, Site licencesand Loancopiesare allavailable

(^8
/

Serious Statistical Software, Lynwood,
Benty Heath Lane, Willaston, South Wirral

'J L64 1SD Tel 0151 327 "1268

UTILITIES

1LINBS l;

"At last a truly professional Pinboard!"
Blinds is a new, easy lo use and sophisticated 'Pinboard'
type application which will make your lite a whole lot more
effortlessly when using your computer.

• Have blinds which snap open and close at the click of a
mouse, therefore taking up no valuable desktop space.

• Give your icons long meaningful names at last.'

• Change the icon displayed by choosing from over
one thousand sprites we have provided.

• Set windows to open automatically whenever your
favourite application is loaded. You'll never have to look
for that elusive file again.'

• Make a blind which willattach itself to the side ol your
application, it will then follow your favourite
application's window around the desktop just like it was
made for it/

RISC USER review -"It went straight onto my icon bar!"
Blinds costs only £19.95 fully inclusive of postage, etc.
No V.A.T. Blinds requires RISC OS 3.10 or better.
A demonstration disc is available free of charge on receipt
of a A5 size SSAE.You'll find Blinds is available from ail

good Acorn software dealers or direct from :
Quantum Software at 35 Pinewood Park, Livingston,
EH54 8NN. Scotland. Tel/Fax : 01506 - 411162

VDBQDS?) ...not with

SmartKill istheonly general
purpose virus killer onthe
Acorn market capable
ofremoving bothknown
and unknown viruses, and
therefore theonly package to
provide trueprotection ofyour computer system
through unique prevention andremoval routines.

Single user copy,
only £15

(Inlnxiiictnry offer)

Site Licence,
just £45

Cheques or Postal
Orders only, pie

'###
46 Corrlngway, Church Crookham,

Floot, Hants, GU13 0AW

MULTIMEDIA

The Acorn RISC-OS CD-ROM User Group

CHOOSE FROM
,or„VM0VER 500 CD-ROM's
iisiBilT*) Including PDCD1 (Issue 2)

Special Price toMembers

'Annual Membership £12,50
SAVE ££££££££££££E£'s

For Trial News/Catalogue Disk •Send 2First Class Stamps
CD Circle P0 Box 332 Bristol B99 7XL



Choose a FREE GIFT or
exclusive special offer
when you subscribe to

icORNUSER
Choose any one of these excellent free gifts or
special offers when you subscribe to the most
established, informative Acorn magazine in the
world, each and every month.

Subscribing takes out the hassle of trekking
down to the newsagents each month as every
issue is delivered to your door, postage free.
You're also protected against any cover price
rises that may take place over the duration of
your subscription.

The best way to subscribe is by contin
uous quarterly direct debit, where you
can spread the cost with a small
payment each quarter, rather than
paying one lump sum in advance.
Plus - you can forget about the
worry of your subscription ever
lapsing, as it runs until you are
ready to cancel.

)OOOEir I ONLY £5
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SAVE £15

Frenchverb conjugation
software, for beginners up to
GCSEstandard, with over 800

verbs set in 7 levels.

FREE

ONLY £25

S1M0NTHE
SORCERER

SAVE £6

CARNAGE INC

SAVE £25

Ideal

for any
Acorn machine

with 2Mb RAM.

Includes a flexible word

processor, powerful
spreadsheet package,
charts and a fast and

compact database.



FREE

ENTERTHE

SAVE £25.95

PANDORAS
FBOX*

SAVE £25.95

FREE

PER

ORCE

SAVE £29.95

* Not suitable for the Rise PC

Subscriptions form for Acorn User
©Please enrol me as a subscriber to Acorn User for 13 issues.

Allsubscriptions will commence with the next available issue.
See section 2.

4770 L_J UK £37.99 4171 |_J EU £53.99 4172 Q World £68.99*
•Unfortunately World subscribers are not eligible to receive the freegift/special offer

I wish to pay by:

| | Cheque/postal order made payable to IDG Media
J Credit card (Visa/Access/Barclaycard/Mastercard/Eurocard/Connect)

Expirydate

nCard No. I

©
Please enrol me as a subscriber to Acorn User.

' 4173 | Iwith payments of £9.49 by continuous quarterly direct debit
See section 2.

Yoursubscription willcontinueuntilyou cancel.Overa year youwillreceive13issues.

Nameof Bank/Building Society,

Address

Name of Account.

Your Account No Sort Code

Date Signature(s).

Vour instructions to thebankJbuilding society:
I instruct you to pay direct debits from my

account at the request of IDG Media. The

amounts are variable and may be debited
on various dates. No acknowledgement

required.

I understand that IDG Media may

change the amounts and dates only after
giving me prior notice. I will inform the

bank/building society in writing if Iwish to

cancel this instruction. I understand that if

any direct debit is paid which breaks the

termsof the instruction, the bank/building
society will make a refund. Bank/building
society may decline to accept instructions
to pay direct debit from some types of
accounts.

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

Originator's ID No. 851412

Ref No

O Thefreegift/special offerIwouldlike is(please tick one):

4162

4163

4164

4165

L_ Pipedream4 Only£5

Stunt Racer 2000 Only £5

Conjugez Only £5

Simon the Sorcerer Only£25

♦ Please remember to either add the

appropriateamount when youwrite your chequeor
ifpaying bydirect debit,sendadditional payment.

o Name.

Address,

4154 Sensible Soccer FREE

4156 Pandoras Box FREE

4166 |_ Enter the Realm FREE

4167 Chopper Force FREE

4168 Carnage Inc FREE

Postcode Tel.

ONow send your completed form and payment to Acorn User,
Database Direct, FREEPOST, South Wirral L65 3EB. Tel: 0151-357
1275. Please state if creditcard billing address isdifferentfrom the

delivery address. Photocopies or handwritten versions of the above informa
tion are acceptable.

IDG Media offers you the chance to receive information about other
organisations' goodsand services, pleasetick the box if you prefer not
to take advantage of this.
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The Moxon
Interview

STEVE HARRIS

We reckon

there are

about 600-odd

titles on the

Acorn that can

use Concept

keyboards
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Bill Shankly once said: "Football isn't a
mailer of life and death: it's more important

than that.' Steve Harris, managing director of
The Concept Keyboard Company, would agree.
Get onto the subject of Portsmouth FCand you're
guaranteed an in-depth conversation, as long as
Pompey won last weekend. On Iheother hand, if
they lost...

A parallel in the computer market could be
"Design isn't a matter of life and death', and The
Concept Keyboard Company is a prime example
of how good design produces popular products.
In the two-and-a-half years since Steve joined the
company, it has launched nine standard products
and received lour design awards, and its influ
ence stretches far beyond the family of Concept
keyboards il has been making since its inception.
Anyone involved in special needs or education
will be familiar with the membrane switch key
board you can overlay with cards to produce a
friendly input system, but Concept makes all
sorts of input devices, from British Rail leaching
tools to systems for ordering sets of false teeth.

The original idea behind the keyboards was to
provide a low-cost alternative to the QWERTY
keyboard,' says Steve. 'It's proved popular too: to
date we've shipped over 133.000 units, with about
85 per cent of these going to Acornsystems."

There is a problem though. If you mention the
Concept keyboard to most people, they'll go 'it's
that thing kids can use with computers', but
there's absolutely no reason why the keyboards
should be classed as purely educational.

'One of our biggest customers is a major life
insurance company.' explains Steve. "They have
a system whereby they take down the details of a

potential client - non-smoker, under 65 and so on
- and put the relevant overlay onto the keyboard.
They then press a button and up pops a life insur
ance quote on the spot. It's so much quicker than
conventional keyboard and mouse input.'

The main reason Concept's products are so
flexible is that they've been designed for cus
tomisation. British Coal uses Concept keyboards
to control its coal plants, and to change the way a
plant works. It's much cheaper to change the
keyboard overlay and alter the software than to
re-design a dedicated system - and, of course,
having a keyboard with only the keys you need
speeds up data input considerably.

The next generation of keyboards will be even
more usable: Concept is looking to include infra
red and RF links, so the keyboards don't need
cables to connect to the computer. It's all part of
designing better man-machine interfaces, which
is essentially what The Concept Keyboard
Company does.

'We once had a virtual reality glove,' remem
bers Steve, 'which had switches on the fingers.
You could trip the switches by pressing your fin
gers together or touching a wall, so you could do
multimedia presentations by clicking your fingers
in the air.'

The company has also looked at touch-screen
technology as an input method, but according lo
Steve the technology has a long way to go com
pared to laminated membrane keypads,
especially for industrial uses. But that's not to
say Concept isn't looking at other interesting new
ways of creating human-computer interfaces -
the research and development team is full of
exciting ideas. We'll be seeing analogue key
boards with sliders and switches, and a

waterproof QWERTY keyboard which can with
stand some serious knocks - it can even be used

underwater. And that's just for starters.
'We are a full service manufacturing company,'

says Steve. 'We take products from initial concept
through research and development right through to
manufacture: all the tools needed to make Concept
products are on-site in our factory.'

But education is still Concept's biggest success
story, and with the new batch of products it
should continue to be so. The largest educational
sales are on the Acorn platform - though the PC's
market share is increasing - and by far the largest
number of Concept keyboard-savvy software
packages are available on the Acorn.

'We reckon there are about 600-odd titles on

the Acorn that can use Concept keyboards,' says
Steve. 'That compares with fewer than 100 on
the PC, and fewer than 20 on the Mac.

'We are committed to developing new prod
ucts and technologies for use in education. Take
the Informatrix keyboard (which has 4096 sepa
rate keypads) with a CD-ROM, for example. You
can program each of the keys to access a part of
the CD-ROM, so not only do you not need to use
the mouse and normal keyboard, but you can
access any part of the disc instantly.'

So The Concept Keyboard Company will be
with us for some time, not only in education, but
also in the general computer interface market. As
far as the future of computer interfaces is con
cerned, Concept has a clear strategy to keep
staying ahead.

It looks like Steve could teach Pompey a i_-
thing ortwo about staying ahead... ii\J



The Formula 1 package for original painting and photo-retouching.
Studio24 leaves the competition at the starting grid with its
power and performance. The FREE updating service
ensures that once you join the Pineapple team you will ,
never have to gjjjiy for"the latest; model! mm$^

PAL Coder PLC/3
The Pineapple PALCoder PLC/3 enables you to feed the output of your
Archimedes computer to any Video recorder or TV set with a video or

:^. SCARTinput. It is fully compatible with all
Archimedes models. The PLC/3
provides a standard composite video

. output on a BNC connector and also an

. S-VHS output. Measuring just 5.0" X
2.5" xl.25" the unit is external to the

computer and connects to the monitor socket via.

Virus Protection Scheme
The Pineapple Software Virus
Protection Scheme provides the
most comprehensive protection
available against computer viruses.
'.Killer together with VProtect will
detect and remove all of the
currently known 66 families of virus
(over 100 viruses in total). Because
new viruses are being discovered all
the time our virus protection scheme
will provide you with 3-4 updates of
the software each year. We can also
offer immediate advice by 'phone.
IKiller can scan any filing system or
device including floppies, harddiscs, networks, even
CDRoms. All types of compressed file can also be
scanned. All infected files are fully restored without
having to reload from master discs or backups.
Don't wait until you discover you have a virus!
Use the software that Acorn themselves use to

checkfor viruses.
Ayears subscription costs just £28.20 inc vat

Low cost school and county licences available

ackage Price

46.87 inc vat

Acorn Computers
We are fully authorised Acorn dealers and we can supply all Acorn

computers and upgrades at very competitive prices,
usually by return of post. All Acorn computers are

• supplied with free membership of the Virus
Protection Scheme and a special offeror

our Studio24 painting package of just
£94.00 inc vat.
Please 'phone for more information
- ' 'lelails of special compur-

fee deals which may be
111 «**

A4 Colour Scanner
New from Pineapple the superb IX-4015 A4 flatbed Canon
colour scanner. Supplied with Imagemaster and Twain
software this scanner makes the perfect companion for our
Studio24 rc-louching software. With a basic resolution of

\., 400 x 800 dpi this scanner is unbeatable value.
1X4015 with Imagemaster & Twain £699.00
As above + Studio24
SCSI interface + cable

Colour Printers - Canon & Epson
Due to bulk purchase we can offer the BJC600 colour
printer at the lowest ever prices. Also to be
recommended is the Epson Stylus Colour. We also
offer our Studio24 painting package when purchased
at the same time as a printer at a reduced price of
just £94.00 inc vat.

Terms:-Aii Prices include 175%vat. Pineapple Software

£797.00

'phone

Carriage FREE to mainland U.K.
Phone for quote outside U.K.
Official orders, cheques and all major
credit cards accepted. Money back
guarantee on all products.

Telephone Hot Line service on all products
Tel 0181 599 1476 Fax 0181 598 2343

39, Brownlea Gardens
Seven Kings
llford, Essex
IG3 9NL



...lets you do this
When you need to run the latest industry standard
Windows software on you Acorn A-series RISC
computer, there's only one choice. Aleph One's
range of powerful PC cards place a real PC in the
heart of your computer. Switch between DOS and
Microsoft Windows and RISC OS applications on
your desktop, or use your computer as a powerful
dedicated PC with its ARM processor acting as a
graphics accelerator.

Share your Acorn peripherals
Save money compared with the cost of buying sepa
rate systems: the PC card can use all your Acorn
peripherals including hard discs, removable discs
and CD-ROMs, Ethernet network cards and printers.

Connect to PC networks
Use the card plus optional networking software to
bridge between your Acorn computer and industry
standard networks. Run software such as Novell

Netware, or Microsoft Windows for Workgroups.

New powerful cards
Aleph One PC cards are fitted with either a powerful
25MHz 486SLC processor, or a new clock-doubled
50MHz 486SLC processor offering huge perform
ance improvements.

You can fit up to 16MB RAM and add a dedicated
IDE hard drive to the card; fully PC-compatible serial
and parallel ports are present on each card. Cards
may be fitted to any model of Acorn RISC computer
with at least one vacant podule slot, including the
new RISC PC range.

Only this
card...

Ottiactct Map Media Player Sound
Recorder

FileManage* ControlPanel PrintManagei Dpboard MS-DOS
Viewer Prorrpt
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The Acorn PC 386 and PC 486 cards, designed and
manufactured for Acorn by Aleph One, offer economi
cal 386SX or high-performance 486SLC processors
for the Acorn A3020 or A4000 models.

All these products are available through Acorn deal
ers; Aleph One cards also direct from Aleph One.

Recommended retail prices
486PC/25MHZ 0MB RAM

486PC/50MHZ 0MB RAM

Windows acceleration software

4MB RAM SIMM

8MB RAM SIMM

£339.00 ex VAT

£399.00 ex VAT

included FREE

£149.00 ex VAT

£259.00 ex VAT

For further information contact Aleph One Ltd at:

Post

Telephone
Fax

Email

The Old Courthouse

Bottisham

Cambridge CB5 9BA
01223 811679

01223 812713

sales@aleph1.co.uk

Lower prices for 1995 from Aleph One


